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PREFACE
TO

THE FIFTH EDITION.

lu this edition, the text has been materially revised, especi-

ally as the edition of the play by Prof. Hillebrandt has been

consulted throughout, and all the new readings found therein

have been given in the footnotes, marked as H. In several places,

the reading in the text of the last edition has been abandoned in

favour of another reading decidedly better. Thus for instance

on p. 54, w^^J^tI takes the place of
^«j,

as the former is more in

conformity with ^*a^TT and i%tt?^tI. So also on p. 91, the

speech of Chandanadasa which was prose in form in all the previ-

ous editions, has been here put in a metrical form. (See Verse 21

beginuiug with ^^ui^f^JT ST^^'etc). On p. 94, the second speech

of Chandanadasa has been retained in the same form as before,

but its conjectural metrical form has been given in the footnote.

The same is the case with p. 297, where also the speech of Chan-

danadasa beginning with gr^^HM T% etc. though retained in the

text, in the prose form, has its conjectural metrical form given in

the footnote. On p. 215, the verse ^jjoit m^ etc. put in the

mouth of Kshapanaka is evidently defective from the metrical

point of view, but the new reading given in the footnote i. e. the

insertion of the word ^f% after the words q^goii
and =^T55r,

makes it alright. These illustrations are enough to give the

reader an idea of the textual alterations made in the edition.

The additions and alterations in the notes, very few indeed, have

been indicated by rectangular brackets [ ].

V. S. G.



CRITICAL NOTICE.

( FIRST EDITION. )

The present edition of the Mudrarakshasa is based upon nine

different copies, eight of which are manuscript copies, and one

printed. These seem to fall roughly into two groups, the one

containing those denoted by the letters A., P., M., R., and K.,

and the other those denoted by the letters B., E., N., G. The

text yielded by the former group is that which has been generally

followed in this edition, and that is the text which appears to

have been the one received as the best by the commentator

Dhundhiraja. Dhundhiraja, however, himself notices various

readings in some places (vide e. g., pp. 67-68), and as his commen-

tary was written early in the beginning of the last century, his

authority is, of course, by no means conclusive on such questions.

The text followed in this edition, therefore, has not been accepted

primarily on his authority, but as being the text which was

worthy of acceptance upon other grounds also. It will be noticed^

from the account of the various MSS. which is given in the sequel

that that text is based upon MSS., one of which comes from

Banares, another from Poena, another from Kolhapur and the

remaining two from Southern India. These South Indian MSS.,

it may be remarked in passing, always deserve looking into, and

often yield very good readings.

It is necessary, however, in this place to draw attention to one

circumstance which touches all the MSS. which have been used

for this edition. None of them agrees completely with the

Sarasvatikanthabharana, and the Das'arupa, in the passages which

those two works quote from the Mudrarakshasa. Thus comparing

the quotation in the Das'arupa, at p. 120, with the same passage

as read by our MSS., ( see p. 36 below ), we find very considerable

divergences between the former and every one of the copies we

have used. It is not necessary to set them out here in full, but

the reader can easily make the comparison for himself. The

Das'arupa contains only one actual quotation from the MudrS^ra-
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kshasa, the Sarnsvatikanthabbarana contains two.* The first is

the stanza at p. 98 infra, which runs as follows in the very useful

edition of the Sarasvatikanthfibharaiia recently published by
Mr. A. Borooah. ( See p. 165 ). It is, however, to be noted that

this is not here mentioned as being taken from the Mudrara-

kshasa, nor is the second passage referred to further on.

The second is the second stanza at p. 167 infra which is quoted
at p. 292 of the Sarasvatikaiithabharana. It is not necessary to

do more than indicate the various readings which our MSS. do

not contain, viz., :jtt*7^: for :a^*T^: and arf^rn^T for arf^rrrar.

Now it is remarkable, that in all the cases here noted, the read-

ings which occur in the Das'arupa and the Sarasvatikaiithabha-

rana should not be found in any one of our MSS. And the

circumstance is not only a remarkable one, it is calculated to

create an uneasy suspicion in one's mind that we have not before

us materials quite satisfactory for settling our text. On the

other hand, however, we have to remember, that some of the

discrepancies which we meet with may be due merely to mistakes

or defects in the copies of the Das'arupa and Sarasvatikaiitha-

bharana themselves. t It is also to be borne in mind, that these

discrepancies are of no great moment in themselves, as they do

not affect the meaning, although, of course., in one sense every

variation, however unimportant in itself, is of importance upon
the question

—what was the text as it left the hands of the

author. It may be further pointed out, that even as regards

other works, which are quoted in the Das'arupa and Sarasvati-

kaiithabharana, we meet occasionally with various readings in the

passages quoted, of which we find no trace in many of the manu-

scripts available to us. A few references to such passages arc

given in the note. J

* See lutroduction infra on these passages, t We have also to take account

of the fact that, io all prohability, some at least of these quotations were not

verified before they were written down by the authors of the Das'arftpa and the

Sarasvatikanthabharana, but were merely written down from memory. See our

remarks on this subject below ( P. 28 ) and also the next note. J Cf. Das'aku-

maracharita, p. 1, with Sarasvatikanthabharana, p.ll J; Miilatimadhava, pp.106,

307, 365, with SarasvatikaDthubharana pp. 115,311,340 respectively, and pp. 49,
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We now proceed to enumerate the copies of the Mudrarakshasa

which have been used for this edition. The first is that marked

A. it is complete, and includes the text and the commentary of

Dhundhiraja here published. It is throughly legible and correct.

It belongs to Mr. Apa Shastri Khadilkar, and was very kindly

lent to me by that venerable scholar. From the concluding sen-

tences, it appears that the text and commentary were originally

copied in the Vis'ves'varanagari, or Banares in the S'aka year 1653,

in the month of As'vin, by ^qr^^^q'^'fe^^.
It is the copy which

generally speaking, has been exclusively relied upon for the text

of the commentary; and its text of the play itself is that which

the commentator had before him, and which has also been mainly

adopted in this edition.* There is one circumstance which deser-

ves to be noted here in connection with this MS, It consists of

two distinct parts, apparently copied by two different hands. The

first of these two parts goes down to
^TT^^T^^fTOTTJj; | ^ (sic.)., and

then there is a considerable space left blank on that page and on

the next page of the same leaf. The words quoted will be found

at p. 168 infra. The second part of the MS. does not start from

that point. It begins with grfq '^ 3TT^^l^cTf^^^^n^^^M^TvrTWT%-

tj^% q^y%, and then goes on to the end of the work. The words

last quoted will be found at p. 99 infra. The two fragments of

the play now decribed are, it may be added, written on paper of

different sizes, and the date above given,
—viz. S'aka 1653,—is, of

course, found at the end of the second fragment. ( See further,

p. 11 infra).

The second MS. used for the purposes of this edition is that

marked P. This MS. formes part of a volume bound in the Eu-

ropean style, and containing two plays in MS., the Mudrarakshasa

and the Malatimadhava. This volume, I am informed, is one of

a series of volumes containing manuscript copies of various works

made several years ago at Jejuri, and now in the possession of

Mr. Aparao Vaidya of Poena. It was procured for me by my friend

16o, with Das'arupa, pp. 95, 149 respectively. Note that the passage cited from

the MiHatimadhava at p. 113 of the Sarasvatikanthabharana is again cited at

p. 292 with a variation ia one word, and that the same passage is cited at Das'a-

nlpa, p. 149, with a variation in another word.
*

I regret that owing to inadvertence the readings of this group of MSS. have

Bometimes got into the foot-notes instead of being taken as the text.
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Rao Bahmlnr Oftjanan Krishna Bhatavadekar, now in the service

of the Barotla State. The MS. is by no means accurately, though
it is most clearly and legibly, written. There are sundrj'' mistakes

to be met with from time to time, but they are nearly always

easy of correction. The MS., for instance, often Avrites ^ for \zf.

The Sanskrit equivalent of the Pntkrit passages is given in

considerable portions of the play, but not throughout, and it

follows the Prakrit passages themselves in the middle of the text.

In the latter portion of the play, viz. from the fifth Act onwards,

the Prakrit mostly remains without the Sanskrit translation.

The original from which the copy was made, in all probability,

contained both the text and commentary, as before the final

stanza, and after the words rI?TTfqr ^TW^, we read
^«iJTsm?TTT7vft7-

^c^THtn^^ II ^TtT^R^ II
and then follows ^^rfl^ and so forth, as

in our text. The words set out here are not to be found in our

copies of the commentary. They may, perhaps, belong, and

probably do belong, to some other commentator than Dhundhiraja;

but they are plainly no part of Vi.sakhadatta's text, and they

must very likely have got into the text in the copy now under

description from the copy from which it was prepared. The MS.

bears no date, but is comparatively very modern-looking, probably

not even so much as fifty years old. It states at the end the

Vf^^WP^J as 1350, which is, no doubt, a note of the copyist made

for calculating his own remuneration. (See further, p. 11 infra. ).

/J
The next copy to be mentioned is a 31S. written on palmyra

leaves which is denoted by the letter M. It was a MS. procured

for me by my friend, Mr. V. N. Xarasimiengar of Bangalore, who

has always been most useful both to Professor Bhilndrirkar and

myself, in procuring for us copies of Sanskrit texts from Southern

India. This MS. and the next are both written in the Telugu

characters, which I am unable to read, and I had therefore to re-

sort to the services of readers to help me in the matter. The MS.

appears to be, on the whole, very correctly written. It contains

no double letters, apparently such letters being denoted by the

corresponding single letters with a dot over the previous letter in

many cases. ( Cf. Burnell's Indian Paleography, p. 13; Pandit's

Malavikagnimitra, pp., IX., X.). The confusion of sj and vi seems

t
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to be a pretty common phenomenon in these southern MSS., and
in the two I have used there seems to have been some confusion

also between ^ and ^. The MS. bears no date.

The next MS. consulted is the one marked R. It was kindly
sent to me from the India Office Library through Dr. F. Kielhorn

by Dr. R Rost, when he heard that I was preparing this edition for

the Bombay Sanskrit Series. The same remarks apply to this MS.
as to the last one here described. There is also, apparently, some
confusion in this MS. in the last scene, where the speeches are in

some disorder. As a general rule, these southern MSS. are always

worthy of careful attention, and the MSS. I have used for this

edition belong to the same group as the copy from which the com-
mentator took his text. I cannot say how old R and M are.

The next MS. is one marked K. It comes from the collection

of MSS. belonging to the Government of Bombay and deposited
in Elphinstone College. This MS., however, is only a copy recent-

ly made for Government, and contains the text only down to the

end of the first Act. The rest of the MS. contains a copy merely
of the commentary of Dhundhiraja.

So much for the group of MSS, on which the text adopted in

this edition is mainly based. The next group contains one print-

ed copy, B., namely, the edition of this play published at Calcutta

with a commentary, by Professor Taranath Tarkavachaspati.
That edition has been assumed to be a fair representative of the

Bengal text of our play. It contains now and then some various

readings, but in sundry places the text of the play as there given,
is very unsatisfactory. Two other editions have been printed at

Calcutta, one was published many years ago without either vari-

ous readings or exegetical notes, and another with some various

readings and the commentary of Dhundhiraja. This last, however,
was never completed, as far as I have been able to ascertain, and

tbe portion printed goes down to a little beyond the middle of the

second Act. I have not deemed it necessary to compare the read-

ings of those editions with the text here adopted, save to a very
small extent indeed.

The next copy in this group is the one marked E. It belongs

to the collection of MSS. deposited in the Library of Deccan

College, Poona. It is a very indifferently written MS. It con-

tains numerous mistakes, as may be seen even on an examination

of the readings from it, which are contained in our foot-notes. It

is bound up in one volume with a MS. of the Utfcararamacharita.

On the last page of the Mudrarakshasa we read ^^ ?«o\i^?T^(?)
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TJT^'^T^'r (AH*\\ II W{^',
—which would make the date of the MS.

to be 1G4S A. C, if the Vikrama era is to be understood to be the

era intended. The MS., it is believed, comes from Guzemth.

The next copy is N. This is a MS. belonging to a Shastri o

Nagpur, iu the Central Provincea I was not able to see it my-
self, but my very obliging friend, Mr. Hari Madhava Pandit, was

so kind as to undertake tlie arduous work of collating the MS. for

me, and it was thus I obtained the various readings which are

mentioned in the foot-notes. The MS. bears no date on the face

of it, but Mr. Pandit thinks that it may be about a hundred years
old. Mr. Pandit also compared another MS. which belonged to

the Library of the Rtija of Nagpur. But after he had compared
the first few pages, he found that MS. to be so hopelessly incor-

rect that he had to abandon the work of collation as a thing which

could not lead to any useful result. Wherever any readings of

both these MSS. are given, they are distinguished thus
; the

Siiastri's MS. is called N. S., and the Raja's N. R., Mr. Pandit

informs me that both these MSS. are believed to have been copied

at Benares.

The last MS. to be mentioned is the one described in the foot-

notes as G. It is a MS. coming from the Province of Guzerath and

was lent me by Rao Bahadur Shankar Paiidurang Pandit to

whom it belongs. It is unfortunately incomplete, pages being

wanting both at the beginning and at the end, and it is also very

incorrectly written. It extends from Siddharthaka's speech ^^^^^
&c ,

in the first Act at P. 88 to Chanakya's speech in the last Act

at p. 315, •vrs[
^c- The MS. is, however, pretty old—its age being

between two and three hundred years.

It will be perceived from the above description of the materials

used for this edition, that those materials are drawn from nearly
all the different Provinces of India. We have Bengal, Southern

India, the Central Provinces, Guzerath, Mahiirashtra, and Benares

all represented in the collection of copies which have been consul-

ted for this edition. Since the Text was sent to the Press, I have

had a MS. lent me by my friend, Mr. Kilshinath Pandurang l*urab,

which seems to be traceable to Tryambakes'var, near Nasik. It is

a copy recently made. The date ^wivqTrwfjT^ iTcrvJFr^^tFTT^f^TT-

fw wfRrq^^^ W^' 'H^f 5T-*Tfq-^ ^ (?) is probably that of

the original MS. from which this was copied. It has not been

collated throughout for the purposes of the present edition, but

on a comparison of a sufficient number of pages and passages, it

appears to agree very nearly with our MS. P. And it is worthy of
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note that the two agree even in that interpolation from the com-

mentary which has been noticed in the description of P. I have also

recently examined another MS., one in that collection of volumes

which has been referred to by Prof. Bhandarkar in his Malati-

madhava (Preface, p. ii.), that bears no date ( see Malatimadhava,

1. c), and agrees also generally with our MS.. P., including the in-

terpolation referred to. The last MS. to be named here is one be-

longing to Alvar,* which I have not been able to examine myself.

Prof. Peterson, however, has been good enough to compare about

thirty pages of my text with that MS., and he tells me that he

did not find any variants worthy of note, while he found the

MS. agreeing generally with our MS. A. Dr. Biihler was kind

enough to draw my attention to the MS. of the play existing in

the Jesalmir Bhandar. But at the date of writing this notice,

I have not been able to obtain either the copy itself or any col-

lations from it.

In order to avoid the appearance of too many figures above the

lines of the text, the various readings on each line have been

generally grouped together under one figure in the foot-notes, and

as they are printed in due order, it is hoped that there will not be

much difficulty in assigning each variant to its proper original in

the text. A semi-colon generally separates variants not connected

with one another. A° before a letter indicates that the foregoing

portion of the word has been omitted to save space. Variants

even when purely the result of error, are mentioned in the foot-

notes, but generally only in those cases where there were other

real variants appearing in other copies ;
so that the erroneous

variant would show which of the two genuine variants was in-

tended to be written.

( THIRD EDITION. )

»xx*

This edition is merely a reprint of the first edition. Changes in

orthography, punctuation and type have, however, been made

according to the system followed up in the Nirnaya-sagara

publications.
K. P. P.

But see P. 35 infra. I have collated considerable portions of the Commentary.
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( FIRST F.DTTIOX. )

The Mudiarakshasa is, in sundry respects, a very unique work

in Sanskrit literature. Its plot is not a pure invention, but on the

other hand, it is not derived from the usual store-house of legends

on which Sanskrit authors have generally drawn for their mate-

rials. It has no female among its prominent dramatis personce,

and the business of the play, accordingly, is diplomacy and politics

to the entire exclusion of love. There is, in truth, but one female

character, with one little child, introduced into the play, and these

are Chandanadasa's wife and son, who come in at the beginning of

the last Act. But even their appearance introduces no passages

suggestive of tenderness or the purely domestic virtues, but only

of sacrifice—a stern sense of duty. The style is appropriate to the

nature of the subject; it does not lay much claim to sweetness or

beauty, but is always business-like and often vigorous. In the

delineation of character, likewise, the virtues and vices which arc

depicted are more those of the sterner sort, not so much those con-

nected with the tender affections. Thus, to take first the most

prominent character in the play, Chanakya is represented as a

clear-headed, self-confident, intriguing, hard politician, with the

ultimate end of his ambition thoroughly well-determined, and

directing all his clear-headedness and intrigue to the accomplishment
of that end. Rakshasa, on the other hand, is represented as a brave

soldier, but a blundering and somewhat soft-natured politician,*

whose faithfulness to his original masters prompts him to wreak

vengeance for their destruction on Chandragupta and Chanakya
who were their destroyers, but who has ultimately to abandon the

self-imposed task, being foiled by the arts of his adversary. The

proximate motive of the abandonment, however, is the duty of

repaying favours received by himf when he was engaged in liis at-

tempts at vengeance as above stated. Thus the two rivals are both

placed before us, so to say, almost exclusively in their ofiicial chara-

*
Cf. pp. 75, 76 with pp. 119-21; pp. S.1-6, 103 with pp. 128 ( where the snakes

are mentioned, though Viradhagupta is brought in for hii subh;ishita, p.l21),lh8,

204-5, 243-6; pp. 102-3 with pp. 141, 200; and see Act VI. passim, t p. 292 et scj.
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cters. The nearest we get to any other aspect of their character is

in the long soliloquy of Rakshasa in the sixth Act—after the great

aim of his life had been finally abandoned in despair. Take, again,

the other pair of rivals, who are brought into sharp contrast before

us. Chandragupta is represented as a sovereign of dignity and

strength of character, coupled with a proper respect for the minister,

whose ability and diplomatic skill he had seen good reason to

trust. In Malayaketu, on the other hand, we find a prince whose

confidence and distrust are alike misplaced, who is thoughtless,

suspicious, wanting in dignity, and almost child-like, not to say

childish.* In the minor characters, we see tke principle of faithfulness

to one's lord, adhered to through good report and evil report-

per fas et per nefas. In the more prominent ones, the same principle

still prevails, and the course of conduct to which it leads is certainly

quite Machiavellian. And all this is brought out in a plot put

together with singular skill, and inferior in that respect only to

the plot of the Mrichchhakatika, among Sanskrit dramas.

The name of the author of the play is Vis'akhadatta, or as some

of our copies read it, Vis'akhadeva. And all the really trustworthy

information we have about him is that contained in the Introduc-

tion to this drama, which is the only one of his productions that is

at present known. We learn from that Introduction that Vis'akha-

datta was the son of Prithu and grandson of Vates'varadatta—a

Samanta or subordinate chief. But I have failed in my endea-

vours to discover anything touching either Prithu or Vates'vara.

Professor Wilson, indeed, put forward a suggestion that Prithu

might be identical with the "Chouhan chief of Ajmir, Prithu Raj."t

But, as he has himself pointed out, the name Vates'varadatta pre-

sents a difficulty in the way of this identification.! And I own

that it seems to me quite impossible to accept an identification for

which there is no positive reason whatever except the similarity

of name, while against it there is the circumstance noted above,

and also this, quantii'in valeat, that while our Prithu is specially

designated as
"
bearing the title Maharaj," the "Prithu of Ajinir,"

is generally known as Prithurai or Prithur^j only. Professor Wil-

•
Cf. pp. 150, 152, 165, 170, 184, 309, with pp. 197, 200, 209, 226-8, and

generally Act III., with act V. f Hindu Theatre, VoL II., P. 128.
+ Ibid

note, and p. 154 note.
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son also suggests that our author was probably not a native of

Southern India,* and he bases this suggestion on the simile which

occurs at p. 129 infra, viz. pearls spotless like snow.f A similar

idea occurred to me, with reference to the last stanza of our play

on noticing in General Cunningham's Reports on the Archafologi-

cal Survey of India how fre([uently temples and remains connected

with the Var&ha Avatara are to be met with in Northern India,+

But both circumstances appear to me to be capable of such obvi-

ous explanations, on other hypotheses, that even this little bit of

inferentially derived knowledge regarding Vis'akhadatta must be

treated as still in need of corroboration.

Regarding the date of the work, our information hitherto has

been, I am afraid, almost equally scanty and equally unsatisfac-

tory. Professor Wilson, relying upon two passages in the drama,

deducted the conclusion, that it was composed in the 11th or 12th

century of the Christian era,
" when the Pathan princes were

pressing upon the Hindu sovereignties."^ One of these passages

is that in which reference is made to the Mlechchhas, a name
which Professor Wilson understands to refer to the Muhamma-

dans.^! The second passage is the stanza at the beginning of the

fifth Act, on which Professor Wilson observes as follows:—" This

metaphorical style is not natural to the compositions of the period

to which the drama belongs; the Hindus were, perhaps, beginning

to borrow it from their neighbours." ||
The opinion thus pro-

pounded by Professor Wilson has, as usual in such cases, been not

only accepted by subsequent inquirers, but has itself been made

the basis, to a greater or less e.xtent, of further speculation. Thus,

in the Reports of the Archaeological Survey of India, a change in

the course of the river S'ona being the subject ofentjuiry, it is

stated to have occurred "shortly before or at the period of the great

Muhammadan invasions, when the author of the Muflrarrikshasa

flouri.shed"$ Now this might have been a thoroughly legitimate

*
Ibid, p. 1S2, note. t Our text has not kept this reading', which occurs

only in two of our eight MSS.
* See the references jjiven in our note on

the passaj^e, but see, too, inter alia Burgess's Arch. Surv. Report, VoL I., pp.

7, 22, 26; Vol- IV., p. 15; Vol. V., pp. 30-52. and see p. 21. infra, § Hindu

Theatre, II, p. 251, note. C Ibid, p. 128.
|I Ibid, p. 218-

S See Cunningham's Arch. Surv., Vol VIII., p. 22, and Journal As. Soc. of

Beng., Vol. XIV., p. 140; Cf. also Indian Antiquanj, Vol. IL, p. 145, and Vol.

TL, p. 114, note of Schwanbeck.

2
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conclusion, if the dates of the Mudrarakshasa and of the "great Mu-

hammadan invasions" had been satisfactorily proved to synchronise.

But, as we shall presently proceed to show, such is by no means

the case. And, therefore, one feels a certain amount of regret

that owing to this expression of opinion by Professor Wilson—
owing to this which is a very common form of manifestation of

that scientific manliness and straightforwardness on the part of

scholars, of which Professor Max Miiller desires a wider extension,*

—^our Archaeological Surveyor felt himself relieved from the neces-

sity of making an independent investigation of the date at which

the change in the course of the S'oiia took place. If such an in-

dependent investigation had been made, we might have got results

that would either have necessitated a reconsideration of the date

su2fgested for the Mudrarakshasa, or would have corroborated that

date by testimony which would have sufficed to countervail the

effect of the objections that may now be certainly urged against

it with some force.

For, first, what is the ground for assuming the Mlechcbhas

to mean the Mussulmans ? It cannot be contended for an instant

that the name is specifically confined to the Mussulmans at

every period of Sanskrit literature. f And, therefore, in deciding
whether it is applied to them in any particular case, we must be

guided by collateral circumstances. I can see no such collateral

circumstances here, and Professor Wilson and Mr. Beglar are both

alike silent about any such circumstances. On the other hand,

Malayaketu himself is called a Mlechchha.t Neither his name,

nor that of his uncle Vairochaka, nor tliat of his father Parvataka

—which, be it remembered, is sometimes paraphrased by S'ailes'-

vara or Parvates'vara—shows any mark of Muhammadan origin.§

* India: What it can teach us, p. 283. I t|uite agree with Professor Max
Miiller that the "manliness" he wishes for is in many cases desirable. All I wish

to suggest is, that that virtue has a leaning to the side of vice, which requires to

be guarded against; and compare on this Mr. Furgusson's remarks at J. R. A. S.,

(N. S.), Vol. VI., p. 273. t See inter alia Cunningham's Arch. Surv.,

Vol. II., p. 70. Borooah's English-Sanskrit Dictionary, Vol. III., pp. 41, 53, 82

(Introd.) and particularly Elphinstone's India, by Cowell, p. 289, with which

compare Kathasaritsagara, Taranga XIX., St. 108. See, too, Max Miiller,

India: What it can teaches us,p. 282, and Indian Antiquary, Vol. VI., p. 274;

also a note towards the end of this Introduction. J Vide p. 274 infra.

§ See pp. 107, 134, 255, 273 infra, and cf. inter alia, J. A. S. B. Vol. 43, p.

104, and J. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. X., p. 368.
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Nor is the reference to the ofibring of funeral libations* to the

deceased father calculated to lull all suspicion about the correct-

ness of the theory, which identifies the Mlechchhas of the MudrS,-

nikshasa with the Mussulmans. Of course, in these remarks, I

entirely lay out of consideration a possible view, that although the

word Mlcchchha in the earlier portion of the play does not stand

for the Mussulmans, it does signify the Mussulmans in the last

stanza of the play, t That would be a theory itself standing in

need of confirmation and verification; and without such confirm-

ation or verification, it is one which has really no fair claim to

acceptance. Therefore it seems to me manifest, that the first

link in Professor Wilson's chain of reasoning is an excessively

weak one. But let us concede, for the sake of argument, that

that link is not a weak one; that, in other words, the Mlechchhas

alluded to in the Mudrarrikshasa—or rather in its last stanza

—are identical with the Mussulmans. How does that justify

the inference that the Mudranlkshasa belongs to the 11th or

12tli century of the Christian era? Tlie expression J^^^s^f^i^-

^i;^ l,
would to my mind, indicate not so much a permanent esta-

blishment of sovereignty or any continuous oppressiou, as a more

or less constant series of annoyances and barassments ;
and the

* P. 192: It hardly needs sajing that MIechchha ia equivalent to the Greek
"
Barbarian," meaning literally,

" one who speaks barbarously." It may, of

course, be objected to the argument based on the names Malayaketu and so forth,

that the name Meghanada, oi Meghakslia, or Meghukhya, ( as to which see Ind.

Ant., Vol. II., p. 145 ), does not betray a Persian origin, although it is expressly
stated to be the name of a Purasika king. Tl;is is quite true, and it may be,

that though Muhammadans are intended to be denoted by the names Malaya-

ketu, &c., the names used are Sanskritised in order to be made appropriate to a

Sanskrit drama. This may be, but the two cases are distinct in that, firstly, in

the one case we know specifically from other evidence who the Parasikas are,

while we do not similarly know who are referred to by the Mlechchhas; secondly,
MIechchha ia a connotative name, while Parasika ia not; and, thirdly, no further

inference ia sought to be basetl here on the identification of Parasikaa and Per-

sians, while the identification of Mleclichhas and Mussulmans is maJc by Pro-

fessor Wilson and others the basis of a whole chronological superstructure. See

further on this subject Kern'a BrihatsamhitA, Preface, p. 32, note, with which

cf. Fergusson's Indian Architecture, p. 28. t In the Kirtilcaumudi

( Circa 1250 A. C. ) the Mlechclihas mentioned at II. 5S are stated by the learn-

ed editor. Professor Kathavate, to be the Muhammadans (See Notes, p. 34 )

and from the Indian Antiquary, V*ol. IV., p. .364, we find that in TAranath's

history of Buddhism the name Mlechchhas ia understood to refer to the

Muhammadans. .See further on this subject J. A. S. B., Vol IX., p. 849.
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reference to the earth as having taken refuge from such annoyances
and harassments with the power and strength of Vishnu in the

guise of the then reigning prince, would seem rather to point to

some warlike proceedings, in which the Hindus appeared to greater

advantage than in the invasions of Muhammad of Ghazni, and the

later Muhammadan invaders of India. On such previous proceed-

ings history may, perhaps, be said to give forth at present a some-

what uncertain sound, but still it is assuredly not altogether silent.

For a whole century, beginning from 711 A. C. and coming down

to 812 A. C, there are traces of such annoyances as we have spoken
of above, and the late Colonel Meadows Taylor says,* that "

early

Muhammadan enterprises against the Hindus, with the exception

of that of Kassim (Circa 711 A. C.) were unsuccessful, and that

they were found more united and more powerful and warlike than

the people of the West over whom the Muhammadans had trium-

phed." Or turning to an original Muhammadan history, mentioned

and epitomised in Sir Henry Elliott's elaborate work,f we read

that "in the days of Tamim, the Mussulmans retired from several

parts of India, and left some of their positions, nor have they up
to the present time advanced as far as in days gone by." The force

of this statement, on the point now under consideration, will be

imderstood by remembering that the Tamim referred to in it was

the successor of a Mussulman governor of Sindh, named Junaid,

who is stated, in the same historical chronicle, to have " sent his

officers," among other places, to Barus, which is understood to

mean Broach; to have " sent a force against Uzain" or ( Ujjayini )

and "against the country of Maliba" (said to be Malva or Mala-

bar); and to have "conquered all Bailman and Jurz," which last is

identified with Guzarath.;j: Now Junaid's achievements belong to

about the second quarter of the eighth century after Christ, and

therefore, it seems to me at least as tenable a position as Professor

Wilson's to hold, that the allusion in the Mudrarakshasa to the

* See the Student's Manual of the History of India, p. 77. Compare Elphin-

stone's India, by Cowell, p. 312, and notes there. t See Elliott's History

of India as told by its own Historians, by Professor Dowson, Vol. I., pp. 125-6,

and Cf. Burgess's Arch. Sury. Report, Vol, II.-. p. 71, and Fergusson's Indian

Architecture, pp. 24, 729. See also Dowson's Elliott, Vol. I., pp. 116, 390, and

pp. 414 et seq. t But see Yule's Cathay, Vol. I., p. clxxxvi. Cf. generally

J. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XIV. pp. 30-2; J. A. S. B., Vol. VI. p. 71, Vol. X. p. 189,

Vol. XXX. p. 1138, and Fergusson's Indian Architecture, p. 729.
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preservation of ludia against the harassments of the Mlechchba

Mussulmans points to its composition in that century.

It is not necessary to examine at any length the other argu-

ment which is suggested by Professor Wilson. Our note on the

passage in question* ( see P. 220 infra ) will aftoitl ample ground

for considering that argument as being very far from satisfactory.

And, therefore, we must now proceed to inquire whether there arc

any other materials available for forming an opinion on the ques-

tion of the age when onr author flourished. But before we do so,

it is desirable to consider another point on which also Professor

Wilson bases a chronological inference, though without deducing a

date more definite than " one subsequent to the disappearance of

the Bauddhas in India."! That point is that the antiquity of

the play cannot be very great in consequence of its reference to

the Jaina Kshapanaka Jivasiddhi. Professor Wilson's first argu-

ment in support of this point is based merely on the "introduction

of the Jainas" into the play which, by itself, he considers to be a

mark of modernne.ss.^ One can only understand this argument
when one remembers that Professor Wilson's estimate of the age

of the Jaina system was a very low one.§ But in view of the facts

and arguments bearing on this topic that are now available,1[ it

seems to me impossible to accept Professor Wilson's premises, and

the particular argument we are here dealing with must, therefore,

fall to the ground. His .second argument is based on what he con-

siders to be the misapplication of the word Kshapanaka—a w^ord

which. Professor Wilson says, means not a Jaina, but a Bauddha

only. Its application in the play to one who is plainly intended

to be taken as a Jaina, not a Bauddha, || involves, Professor Wilson

thinks, a confusion of terms " which is characteristic of a period

•
Cf. also Hindu Theatre, Vol. I., p. 88, and Das'akumaracharita, p. 164 (Calc.

cd.) This work is attributed to the Gth century. See India: What it can teach us,

J). 314; ImHnn Antiqxiary. \o\. III., p. 82; and Uurnell's Aindra Granomer, p, 73.

+ Hindu Theatre, Vol. II., p. 159, note. This is a point on which something
will liave to be said in later portion of this Introduction. :;:

Hindu Theatre,

Vol. II., p. 215. § See Indian Antiqnai-y, Vol. II., p. 193; Vol. VI.,

p. 15. Barth, Religions of India, p. 150. ^ See our Anugfta in the Sacred

Books of the East, p. 225, and Barth, Religions of India, p, 151; J. B. B. R.

A. S., Vol. XII., p. S4; Burgess's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. V., p. 48.

i; M. Barth is wrong in supposuig him to be meant for a " Buddhistic charac-

ter," p. 134.
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subsequent to the disappearance of the Bauddhas in India." Now,
in the first place, I do not know on what authority the word Ksha-

pauaka is limited to the narrow meaning stated by Professor Wil-

son. In the Panchatantra, which may be supposed to be earlier

than the "period" to which Professor Wilson refers, the name is

certainly applied to the Jaiuas* And so is it in Govindananda's

commentary on the S'ariraka Bhashya, and in the Prabodha-

chandrodaya,*!' which though, perhaps, belonging to somewhere

about that "period,"! still very clearly distinguish the Bauddhas

from the Jainas. I confess I have a suspicion that Professor Wilson

was himself probably confounding Kshapanaka and S'ramaiiaka.

This latter word is, undoubtedly, employed very frequently to

signify the Bauddhas. Thus, in the Mrichchhakatika, the ascetic

who is there certainly meant to be taken as a Bauddha is called

either S'ramanaka or Bhikshu§ and never, be it added in passing,

Kshapanaka, But although the word S'ramanaka is most usually

employed to signify Buddhists, even that word is not strictly con-

* See Tantra V., and Cf. Indian Antiquary, Vol. II., p. 194; also Wilson's?

Essays, Vol. II., pp. 20, (where Professor Wilson traces a similar confusion in

the Panchatantra) 51, 76. The truth seems to be that the two sects are too

much interlaced one with another for any such conclusion being based on these

circumstances. In addition to what is said in the text, we have to remember,

that S'ravaka, for instance, which Professor Wilson takes as referring to Jainas

only (see Hindu Theatre, pp. 215-21), is also applied to Bauddhas. See inter

alia Beal's Fa-Hian, pp. 9-47, Cunningham's Bharhut Stiipa, p. 110. Other

^similar words, besides' Arhat and Jina, mentioned in the text, are Thera and

Bhadanta
( or, in its Prakrit forms Bhayanta or Bhante), which occur frequent-

ly in the Inscriptions on the Amaravati Stiipa and in our Western India Cave

Inscriptions. Cf. on all this J. R A. S. Vol. XVI. p. 361; Vol. XVII., p. 117

(N. S. ); Vol. II., p. 140; Burgess's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. IV., pp 92, 112;

Beal's Fa-Hian, p. 5; Cave Temple Inscriptions by Dr. Burgess and Pandit Bha-

gvanlal, pp. 7, 11, 37, 76, and many other places; Burgess's Amravati Stupa, pp.

41,54. Seealso Brihatsamhita, ch. LI., St. 20-21, with which cf. Burnell's S.

Indian Paleography, pp. 12 (n), 47 (n), Bharhut Stupa, p. 83; Journal Ceylon

Asiatic Society (1845) p. 24, (1847) p. 19, (1856-8) p. 247; Indian Antiqmry, Vol.

XI., p. 29. Roth's Hemachandra, p 58. See S'ankara Bhashya (Bib., Ind. ed.), p.

591 and p. 497. Harshacharita, p. 16; Anandagiri's S'ankaravijaya, p. 153 et seq.,

Aufrecht's Halayudha. p. 38. (The entry in the Index is erroneous). Hindu Theatre

Vol. I., p. 56, and Das'akumaracharita with commentary (ed. by Messrs. Godbole

and Parab), p. 189. Ditto ( Bomb. Class. ) p. 54 and note thereon. t pp. 55 8

t See as to this Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. IX., p. 108. and also

cf J. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. III., p. 312. § See pp. 98, 238-9. and Hindu.

Theatre, Vol. I., p. 56.
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fined to this sense.* Thus in the Kaclamba copperplates deciphorcd

by me some years ago, it is unmistakably applied to Jaina ascetics.f

But further, assuming the "confusion" alleged by Professor "Wilson

to be proved, I still do not know from what materials we can draw

the inference that that "confusion" is characteristic of the period

referred to by him. Other words, -which have undoubtedly been

specifically appropriated by Jainism, may be found used in Bu-

ddhistic works—Arhat, ^ for instance, or Jina. § And the doctrines

of the Jainas and Buddhists are in so many respects identical

that in the eyes of Bnihmanas, the " confusion
"
may well have

taken place, even when both the heretical sects were living side by
side in the country. 11 The truth is, that there is nothing in this

••

confusion," even if it was a proved fact, from which any such

chronological inference could be drawn as has been drawn by

professor Wilson. The position of the Jaina Jivasiddhi in our play,

however, is to be noticed as indicating the tolerant spirit of the

times. Although as belonging to a heretical sect, the sight of him

is supposed to be inauspicious, |1
he is still admitted into the con-

fidence of ministers of State. Chauakya, the Brahmana minister,

introduces him to Rakshasa; Sand Rtlkshasa, also a Brahmana

minister, becomes so close a friend of his, as to speak of his heart

itself having been taken possession of by the enemy, when he finds

that Jivasiddhi is like the others, merely a tool of Chiliiakya.**

On the other hand, the questionable purposes for w^hich Jivasiddhi,

in his character of Jaina ascetic, is actually employed, may find

their parallels in the stories of Devasmitti in the Kathasaritsagara

and of Nitambavati in the Das'akumaracharita.-f-f where Bauddha

* See Indian Antiquary, Vol. JX. y). V22; Vol. X., p. 1-13. See, too, Briha-

flaranyaka Upanishad, p. 796 and S'ankara's Bhashya thereon, with which

compare Deal's Fa-Hian, p. 5; J. R. A. S., Vol. XVI., p. 230 et scq.. Vol. IX. (N.

S.), p. 169; Dowson's Elliott, Vol. I., p. 506. t See J. B. B. R. A. S.,

Vol. XII., p. 321.
* See J. R. A. S. (N. S.), Vol. IV., p. 310.

§ Nagilnanda, p. 1: Cf. Barth, Indian Religions, p. 142; Kielhorn's Report ou

Sanskrit MSS., p. 34. Fergusson's Architecture, p. 233. ^ See Barth'8

Religionsof India, p.l47. || P. 212. ? P. 71 .

•• P. 258. +t See

Kathasaritsagara, Taranga XIII., 8t. 6S cr sr'y. and Das'akumaracharita, p. 121,

( Calc. ed.) These stories may, perhaps, be taken as indicating the same antago-

nism to these " heretical sects
" which is shown in the superstition regarding

the sight of them being inauspicious, &c Cf. also Indian Antiquary, Vol.VII., p.

?01; Beal's Fa-Hian, p. 169; Varahamihira's Brihatsarahita ch. 78, St. 9, and

Weber's History of Indian Literature, p. 281 {«.)
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female ascetics are represented as taking an active part in eveii

more indefensible proceedings.

And now let us turn to the materials we have for forming an

opinion on the age of our drama. First, then, under this head, we
have to deal with the quotations from it which, as already pointed

out, are to be found in the Das'arupa and the Sarasvatikanthabha-

rana. The former work alludes to the Mudrarakshasa by name in

three different places,* in one of them setting out in full an extract

from it for purposes of illustration, in another giving a general re-

ference to certain of the characters in the play, and in the third

—
though the genuineness of this passage is not, apparentl}'', above

suspicion f—pointing to the Brihatkatha as the source from which

the main plot of the play is derived. The Sarasvatikanthabharana

does not mention the Mudrarakshasa by name at all; but one of

the passages which it has in common with that work must be taken

to be a quotation from it, though the other need not be so regarded

necessarily, as the quotation in the Sarasvatikanthabharana is a

Sanskrit statiza,while the original in the Mudrarakshasa is a Prakrit

stanza, which, in its last line, differs from the other. J Still laying
aside the passages upon which doubts may thus be raised, we have

a clear residue of one passage in the Sarasvatikanthabharana, and
two in the Das'arupa, which must be taken to be derived from the

Mudrarakshasa. The dates of these two works, therefore, afford

us a fairly satisfactory terminus ad quern for the date of our play.

Now those dates have been generally accepted, since the publication
of Dr. Fitzedward Hall's Das'arupa and Vasavadatta, to fall in

about the 10th or 11th century of the Cbristian era, the Sarasvati-

kanthabharana being attributed to king Bhoja himself, and the

Das'arupa being thought to be probably the work of an author

who flourished in the time of Munja, the uncle of Bhoja.§ We have

not succeeded, since Dr. Hall's suggestions were made, in gather-

ing much further or other material for a decision of the point, and

* See pp. 59. 105, 120. + See Dr. Hall's Preface, p. 36; Cf. Vasavadatta, p. 55.

J See the references given at p. 4 Supra. § See the Das'arupa

Preface, pp. 2, 3, 4; and Vasavadatta Preface, pp. 8, 9, 11, 21, 50; and Cf. Prof.

Bhandarkar's Preface to the Malatimadhava, P. X.; Indian Antiquary, Vol. XL,

p. 236; Vol. VI., p. 51; Vol. I., p. 251; \Veber's Indian Literature, p. 201 note;

Biihler's Vikraraankacharita Inti'od. p. 23; Eggeling's Ganaratnamahodadhi,

pp. VL, 1, 2.
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therefore, if we accept Dr. Hall's opinion as a basis, it seems to

folluw that the Mudrarakshasa was probably composed at the latest

about the century prior to the 11th century A. D. This arj^ument,
it must never be forgotten, only yields a terminus ad quern for

the date of our play. And this terminus would fit in very well

with the hypothetical conclusion which has been indicated above

as derivable from the last stanza of the play.

On that last stanza there is another remark germane to this

branch of our subject, which may now be mada One of our MSS.
—the one marked E—reads 3twi?cTW;t1* instead of ^y^j i^ ; in the

last line of that stanza. Another—that marked N—reads ^9^-
?ff. It is not quite impossible that the ditierence between E and

N is due only to miscopying, and that in both MSS. one name

only was intended—whether that name be Rantivarma or Avanti-

varma. As to the former, Rantivarma, I am unable to find

any trace of that name anywhere. But we find two kings, named

Avantivarma, mentioned in the documents accessible to us.

One king of that name is the famous Avantivarma of KHs'mir.*

But that province is too far off from the provinces to which the

two MSS. in question belong, and too little connected with them,
to justify us in identifying the Avantivarma mentioned in one of

them with this king of Kas'mir. We know, however, of another

Avantivarma, who was the father of the Maukhari king Graha-

varma, the husband of the sister of Harshavardhana of Kanoj.f
He must have been a king of Western Magadha or Behar, and, if

our author was an inhabitant of that part of the country, it is not

impossible that this play was written by him in the reign of Avanti-

varma, and so his name came to be substituted for Chandragupta
in the stanza referred to. If this identification is correct, as Avan-
tivarma a date may probabjy be taken to be somewhere about the

seventh century A. D., that would also be the date of Visakhadatta,
And as the Maukhari princes may possibly have joined their neigh-

*See RajataraDgini, Chap. V., and Biihler's Tour in Kilsmir, J. B. B. R. A. S.

(Special No.), p. 74, t Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol, XV., p. 164.

Vol. XVI., pp. 73-78; and see Harshacharita, p. lOS. Another Avantivarma,

apparently, is mentioned at J. A. S. B. Vol. XXX., p. .321, Ijut nothing hna

been ascertained about his date, etc. A king Avanti is mentioned at Ganaratna-

mahod^hi, p. 123.
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bours, the later Guptas, in their Avars with the white Huns* it is

again not impossible that the Mlechchhas referred to in the last

stanza of our play were these white Huns, whose inroads are sup-

posed by General Cunningham to have occurrred in the fifth and

sixth centuries A. T>. All this, however, is only possible at present-

further light on the subject must be awaited, before we can come

to any safe conclusion upon it.

There is one other line of inquiry which may be worth pursu-

ing, as it may lead to some result bearing upon the age of the

JMudraiakshasa. The scene of the play is laid for the most part

in the city of Pataliputra, or Kusumpura, as it is also called, f

Now it may be argued, I think, with some ground of reason, that

the geography of our play must have been based not upon the state

of things which existed in the time of Chandragupta, and which

jDrobably there were no materials for ascertaining at the date of

the play, but upon the state of things which actually existed at

the time when the play was itself composed. I And more especially

may this argument be accepted in the case of those indications

of geographical facts which are yielded only in an incidental

way by passages in the drama designed for an entirely different

purpose. Now, if we put together these geographical indications,

we find that the Pataliputra, where the scene of the play is laid,

was to the south of a river named the S'oim, § and that the king's

palace in that city overlooked the River Gauges. IT I think we

may also safely assume that this Pataliputra was an existing city

at the time of the composition of the play. This last proposition

follows almost as a logical consequence, if we are right in the

* See Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. III., p. 135; also Harshacharita,

p. 116; and Cf. Mr. Fergusson's S'aka Samvat and Gupta Eras, and J. A. S. B.,

Vol. IX., p. 849, about the white Huns and their invasions of India,

t Cf. as to these names, &c., Dr. Hall's Vasavadatta, Preface p. 35; Cunning-

Jiam's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. XIV., p. 1, et seq; Journal Asiatic Society of

Bengal, Vol. XVII., p. 49; see also Beal's Fa-Hian, p. 70; Kern's Brihatsamhita,

Preface pp. 37-40; J. R. A. S. (N. S.)., Vol VI., pp. 227-228; Burgess's Arch.

Surv. Report, Vol. V., p. 43. In some places, Kusumapura is distinguished from

Pa-taliputra, and is identified with the Modern Fulvari. But in our play they

are treated as interchangeable names, see pp. 187, 196, 198, 203. t Cf. Cunning-

ham's Arch. Surv. Report Vol. VIII., p. 22. § see pp. 211-14; Patanjali in the

Mahabhashya, mentions, Pataliputra as being on the S'ona; see Indian Antiquan/

Vol. I., p. 301; Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. VIIL, pp. 6, 11, 8; see

too, Indian Antiquary/, Vol. V., pp. 331-4. H See p. 154 infra.
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arirument which lias been above set forth touching' the value oE

the geographical date in our play. Now we may, I think, take

it to be historically denionstratetl, that Pataliputra is the Indian

name of the city, which is familiar in the classical accounts of this

country under the name of Palibothra,* which was visited by the

Chinese traveller Fa-Hian (who travelled in India and Central

Asia between the years 399 and 414 A. D.) as the capital of Ma-

gadha, and is described by the other famous Chinese traveller,

Hiouen-Tsang, as being a ruined city, south of the Gauges the

foundations of which still covered, in his time, an extent of 70 li,

though it had then been long deserted, t Hioueu-Tsang's journey

commenced about 629 A. D., and extended down to G4G A. D.

Therefore, we have Pataliputra still in existence till about the

middle of the seventh century. But one century later we come to an-

other Chinese account of India; and speaking of the year 756 A. D,

that account gives us the following item of information:—"At the

close of the year Kan-yuen"-this is said to be about 756 A. D.- ''the

bank of the river Ho-lunggave way, and disappeared. "+ The scholar

who has translated this Chinese account tentatively suggests that

Ho-lung may stand for the Ganges, and General Cunningham and

Mr. Beglar more confidently maintain the same view. § Mr. Beglar,

then, arguing upon the basis that Ho-lung does signify the Ganges,

proceeds to state some very fair grounds for holding that the event

recorded in the extract above quoted is the destruction of the city

of Pataliputra by the falling-in of the banks of the Ganges.*! If

this conclusion is correct, then our previous argument shows that,

the Mudrarakshasa must have been composed about the first half

• See Wilson's Hindu Theatre, Vol. II., p. 136; and compare Beal's Fa-Hian,

p. 103, and note there; J. B. B. R, A. S., Vol. Ill, Part II., p. ]")3; J. R. A. S.,

Vol. XVII, p, 126. Indian Antiquary Vol. VI., p, 131. At p. 50 (jf the Indian

Antiquary, Vol, VI., may be seen a strange superstition regarding Tataliiiutra.

iSee Elphinstone's History of India, by Cowell, p. 292; and Cf. the authorities

referred to in the last preceding,' note. :;: Sec Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal
Vol. VI., p. 71 § Cunningham's Arch 'Surv. Report, Vol. VIII, p. 12; see

also Vol. XI, p. 156. li Lassen {sqq Indian Antiquary, Vol: II., p. in6) saya

"the ancient capital, Pataliputra, had long ceased to exist at the time to which,

I think, the reign of Kalkiii must be referred," that is to say, according to him,

1522 A. D. I do not know exactly what this alludes to. But it looks as if the

meaning merely was that Pataliputra had ceased to be occupied as the seat of

royalty long before 1522. If so, the passage can have no bearing on the question

discussed in the text.
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of the eighth century of the Christian era. I am bound, however,'

to point out, that besides the doubtful character of the evidence

we have here set out, we must recollect that in the recent

republication of the account of Ma-Twan-Lin, the passage above

adduced is very diflerently rendered. Instead of what is quoted

above, we read there as follows:—"Towards the end of the

Khien-yuen period ( 668 ),
China having lost the country of Ho-

long, the kings of India ceased from that time to come to court."*

These two renderings are entirely different from one another, and

it is impossible for us to decide between them. We must, there-

fore, leave the question to be determined by those who are con-

versant with the subject. It is enough for us here to add, that

while on the one hand the modern Patna does not date back to any

period further removed from us than the time of Shir Shah, who

indeed, appears to have founded the modern fortress and town, f we

have no mention of Pataliputra in any work of ascertained date

subsequent to the time of Hiouen-Tsang. t And it would be re-

markable, that Ma-Twan-Lin's own account should contain nothing

about a city which is referred to both by Fa-Hian and by Hiouen-

Tsang.

For obvious reasons, it is not possible for me to go into the vari-

ous geographical discussions regarding the change of the coarse of

the S'ona and the actual site of Pataliputra, which have been go-

ing on from the time of Major Rennell to our own day. Nor is it

necessary for our present purpose that I should do so. Suffice it

to say, that in all these discussions, as we have indicated above,

the date ofthe Mudrarakshasa instead of being treated as a point for

investigation, has been assumed, in accordance with the opinion
of Professor Wilson, to fall in about the eleventh century of the Chri-

stian era.§ There is however nothing, as far as I am able to judge,
in the points made in that discussion, either to render such an

assumption necessary, or even to indicate that it is a legitimate

one. The date of the play may be placed even five or six centuries

earlier than the point at which professor Wilson placed it, without

in any way running counter to any fact established in the discus-

* See Indian Aniiquary. Vol. XL, p. 19, and Cf. Yule's Cathay, Vol I., p.

Ixxxi. t See Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. VIII., p. 14. t Bat

see as to this and generally the note on this point in our note on * the date of

S'ankar^charya' in the Indian Antiquary. § See p. 14 supra.
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sion under reference. Aud, therefore, it is unnecessary to labour

the point any further for our present purposes. I need only remark,

that while General C'uuuinghani places the site of Ptitalipulra

between the ancient beds of the river Ganges and the S'ona * the

passages above referred to as probably indicating that the cit}'

must have been situated to the south of the S'ona f militate against

his view. If the indications furnished by our play are to be ac-

cepted, the city must have been situated near the confluence of

the two rivei-s, and—not between them, but along the southern

banks of both rivers.

It will have been perceived, that the considerations which have

been so far dwelt upon, point to the seventh or eighth century A.D.

as the probable date of our drama. One other circumstance looking
the same way may now be adverted to. In the seventh Act we have

a remarkable stanza, in which the conduct of Chandanadusa, in

sacriticing his life for his friend Rakhasa, is stated to have trans-

cended the nobility even of the Buddhas.^ It seems to me that

that allusion to Buddhism belongs to a period long prior to the

decay and ultimate disappearance of Buddhism from India. § Of

the other works, which, as stated in our note on this passage, con-

tain similar references to Buddhism, the Naganandall may pro-

bably be taken to belong to about the middle of the seventh cen-

tury A. D., and the Malatimadhava to the end of that century.

The Kadambari, in which passages leading to a similar conclusion

also occur, likewise belongs to the same period.U Now, in Fa-

Hian's time—that is to say, about the beginning of the fifth century

• Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. VIII., p. 6. f See pp. 211 and 214. I take

the passage at p. 211 to signify that the army of Malayaketu had to cross the

S'ona before reaching Pfitaliputra, while the passage at p. 214 shows that tliat

army had to go from north to south. At the same time, it is possible, that the

meaning of the former passage may be simply, that the elephants of Malayaketu
are to enjoy themselves in the S'ona, after Malayaketu .shall have obtained jxjs-

session of the city. This is possible, but I do not think it is the true meaning of

the passage.
* P. 304 infra. § Cf. on this Wilson's Hindu

Theatre, Vol. II., 4: Elphinstone's History of India, by Cowell, p. 29b note; also

S. P. Pandit's MalavikAgnimitra, Preface, p. \\o ct. stq. || I am aware that in

the Introduction to Mr. Palmer Boyd's translation of this play, it is assinged to

about the 12th century. But it seema to be by the game author as the Ratnavali,

and the assertion in the text is based on that assumption. ? See p. 209;

and Cf. further Harshacharita, pp. 211-2; and also Magha, Canto XX., st. Si;

Brihatsambita, ch. LX., st. 19; and Elphinstone's India, by Cowell, p. 298.

3
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A. D.—according to Mr. Beal, "Buddhism in India had arrived at

a stage of development that foreshadowed its approaching decline

and overthrow."* In the time of Hiouen-Tsang—that is to say,

between 629-645—it was, however, still far from being decayed,

though it "appears to have fallen very far below the point at

which it stood in Fa-Hian's time
;
to have been equal in power with

Brahminism only where it was supported by powerful kings, and to

have been generally accepted as the one religion of the country only
in Kas'mir and the Upper Punjab,in the Magadha and in Guzarat."t

In this condition of things, it was still quite possible, that one who
was not himself a Buddhist—and Vis'akhadatta plainly was not

one—should refer to Buddhism in the complimentary terms we
find in the passage under disseussion. But such a reference is not

likely to have been made at any time very far removed from the

period of which we are now speaking.^ For in the eighth and
ninth centuries "Buddhism had become so corrupt, that it no

longer attracted the people, and when it lost the favour of kings,
it had no power to stand against the opposition of the priests."§

From these facts alone we may, I think, safely conclude that a

work which refers to Buddhism in the way ours does probably
dates from a time prior to the ninth century A. D. Some support
to this conclusion might be drawn from the circumstance, which is

alluded to on this point by the same authority as that from which
*

Introduction, p. Ixi., and cf. pp. 107-147. t See Rhys Davids'

Manual of Buddhism, p. 245; and Earth's Religions of India, p. 132. On the

vicissitudes of the fortunes of Buddhism in India, see also inter alia Beal's Fa-

Hian, p. 53; J. R. A. S. (N. S.), Vol. III., p. 165; Burgess's Arch. Surv. Report
Vol. II., p. 10; Vol. IV. p. 60; Vol. V., pp. 16, 22; Burnell's South Indian Paleo-

graphy, p. 114 note; Fergusaon's Indian Architecture, pp. 21-25; and Earth's

Indian Religions, p. 134. J The argument here is not at all inconsis-

tent with the view expressed by me at Indian Antiquary, Vol. IX., p. 46; a view

to which I still adhere, and which, I find, has been expressed by other scholars

also, cf. inter alia Earth's Religions of India, p. 133; Max Midler's India: What
it can teach us, pp. 280-307; Indian Antiqnai-y, Vol. VII., pp. 2 and 198; see, too,

Burnell's South-Indian Paleography, pp. 104, 111; Fergusson's Indian Archetec-

ture, p. 23; Journ. Bomb. Er. Roy. As. See, Vol. XII., p. 315. There is, how-

ever, an obvious difference between mere tolerance by a king—which may have

been due, to some extent, to motives of policy
—or even support in common with

other systems and a positive compliment by an ordinary author. And the gist

of the argument in the text lies in this difference. § Davids' Buddhism,

p. 246—a passage which shows that the expressions used by Mr. Pandit at the

place referred to in a previous note are too strong for the actual facts of the

case. Cf. also Cunnigham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. VII., p. 198; Indian

Antiquary Vol. XI., p. 116; Earth's Religions of India, p. 132.
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we have made tlie last two extracts quoted above *
namely, Mr.

Rhys Davids' ^Manual of Buddhism. That circumstance is the

alleged persecution of the Buddhists under the instigation of

Kumarila Bhatta and S'ankaracharya.f But this still requires

corroboration, and it opens up a question which is too wide to be

fully discussed on the present occasion.

Looking back at the various lines of investigation which have
now been pointed out it seems to me that they all run pretty

closely towards the conclusion that our drama belongs to some-
where about the early part of the eighth century A. D. I am not

aware of any thing in the evidence, external or internal, bearing

upon this subject, with Avhich that conclusion stands in conflict.

And this being so, I think, we may accept that conclusion, always

remembering, of course, that the reasons by which it is supported
are not such as to silence all possible suspicion.

One interesting question relating to our drama arises upon the

stanza qTrv^, &c, Avhich occurs at P. 135 infra, and which is

also to be found in the Nitis'ataka of Bhartiihari.J The next

stanaza after that, beginning with t% ^hw, is also to be found in

some copies of Bhartrihari's S'atakas.§ As, however, the genuine-
ness of this latter as forming a part of Bhartrihari's work may be

fairly doubted,!
 

it is not necessary to discuss the question except
as it is raised by the first stanza. Now, in the first place, it is re-

markable that that stanza is quoted in the Das'arupavaloka nomi-

nally as from the Bhartriharis'ataka, but in reality in the form

which is plainly more appropriate to its context in the Mudra-

rakshasa.H In the Bhartriharis'ataka the words c^fir^ in the last

line must be impossible to understand. In the Mudrarakshasa they
are perfectly intelligible, and actually occur in four of our MSS.

* See p. 284. t I must state, however, notwithstanding what is said>

for instance, by Mr. Beal (Fa-Hian, 137) or by M. Barbh (p. 135-6), that I have

myself no faith in the traditions about these persecutions. As to S'ankara-

charya's supposed share in them, I expressed this opinion as far back as 1876, see

Indian Antiquary, Vol. V., p. 290. And as we learn from that great philosopher's
work that, in his time, there was no universal sovereign, no Sarvabhaumraja in

India (see Bhasliya on VedAnt Sutras, Bibl, Ind. ed., p. 314), it becomes certainly
still more doubtful than it is on the other evidence, whether any such persecution

as is alleged ever took place. Cf. on this point Earth's Religions of India, pp. 134-6

X See our Bhartrihari, p. 7 (Nitis'ataka). § Ibid, p. 31 (Nitis'ataka). || See

Preface to Bhartrihari, p. x.x. 1i See p. 62.

BOJA. MUTHIAH
ARTIST I

r. m fy'j
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The probability seems to be, that the author of the Das'arupavaloka

quoted the stanza from memory * and in doing so, quoted the read-

ing of his copy of the Mudrarakshasa, wrongly attributing it to the

Bhartriharis'ataka. Upon the question which arises with reference

to these identical stanzas occurring in different and independent

works, I have nothing to add to the remarks which I have else-

where made, and which are already in print, j In the particular

case which we have here to deal with, I can see no alternative

other than the theory of plagiarism on the one hand, and what may
be called the Subhashita theory on the other. The former is not

a probable one, especially in such a case as this-J The latter

therefore, is the only one that we can adopt.

The names of the various peoples mentioned in the Mudra-

rakshasa deserve a few w^ords in this Introduction, Those names

are as follows:—S'aka, Yavana, Kirata, Kamboja, Parasika, Bahlika,

( which all occur in the second Act
), Khas'a, Magadha, Gandhara,

China, Huiia, Kauliita, ( which occur in the fifth Act ), and Mle-

chchha on which some remarks have already been made.§ It is

unnecessary, in this place, to go into any elaborate examination of

all that has been said with respect to these various names. I will

indicate only in a general way what these names are commonly
understood to signify, and give references in the notes to the

principal sources of information. The S'akas appear to have been

a tribe inhabiting the countries on the north-west frontier of

India—"between the Indus and the sea." They are spoken of by
the classical writers under the name Sacoe, and have been thought

* Cf. on the observations in West and Biihler's Digest of Hindu Law, p. 52S^

(2Dd ed.); Mr. Mandlik (Hindu Law, pp. 368, 389.) disputes the suggestion there

made about Mitra Mis'ra quoting from memory as being without "authority."

The suggestion seems to me, however, to be a very probable one as a general ob-

servation. Cf. J. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. X., 370; and Eggeling's Ganaratnamaho-

dadhi, pp. 33, 182, where the quotation from the Kirata and the Venisamhara

were probably made from memory, f See our Bhartrihari Preface, p. 21, and the

Tractate on the Ramayana there referred to. J See Hall's Vasavadattu, Preface,

p. 15. § See also as to Mlechchhas, J. B. B. R. A. S. Vol., VI p. 114, and extra

number for 1877, p. Ixxxii; Max Muller, India; What it can teach us, pp. 282

599; Cunnigham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. IL, p. 70; Burgess's Arch. Surv.

Report, Vol. IL, p. 26; Brihatsamhita, Chap, XVI., st, 35, (where they are des-

cribed as dwellers in caves, &c.). Professor Kern renders the word by"barbarians,"

at J. R, A. S., ( N, S. ), VoL V., p. 235.
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generally to be identical with Scythians* They give their name
to the royal dynasty from which tbe Marathi word S'aka, mean-

ing era, is derived. Tliis particular signilication of the word is based

iipon an error, f but the era current in this part of the country,
and known as the S'aka era, which commences with 78 A. D., is

so called from the "S'aka kings."+ The Yavanas have not been

very satisfactorily identitied. The questions which arise regard-

ing the various references to them were elaborately discussed by
Dr. Rajendralal ^litra some years ago§. The name seems to have

been applied at various times, to various tribes. Professor Wilson

thinks that the Yavanas of Malayaketu's army may have been

Oreeks. The Yavanas, however, are also mentioned in the Mudra-

nikshasa,!! as having formed part of the invading army which fol-

lowed Chandragupta and Chiinakya to Pataliputra. Eut I do not

tind, that in the classical accounts of the invasion which arc col-

lected by Professor Wilson, ij any mention is made of Greek soldiers.

Yet such mention might fairly be expected, if the Yavanas of the

Aludrarakshasa were really identical with the Greeks. The Y^'ava-

nas referred to in our play were probably some of the frontier

tribes inhabiting Afghanisthan and neighbouring districts. The
* See inter alia Prinsep's Essays, by Thomas, Vol. I., p. 125; Indian Antiquary,

Vol. rV., pp. 1G6, 1G7, 244; Vol. VL, p. S37; J. R. A, S., (N. S.), Vol. V., p. 59;

Burgess's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. 11, p. 26; Vol. III., p. 55; Vol. IV., pp. 97,

101, 104, 114; J. R. A. S., Vol. XVI., p. 247. t See J. B. B. R. A. S., Vol!

X., p. xliii. ; Mr. Fergusson ( S'aka and other eras, p. 9; Indian Architecture, p.

27), thinks that Kanishka founded this era, other scholars have attributed the

foundation to Nahapana; see Professor Bhaudurkar's paper in the Transaction of

the Orientalist's Congress in London, p. 318. The legend about S'iilivahana, how-

ever, prevails in the Punjab, see Indian Antiquanj, Vol XI., p. 2S9, anil also,

apparently in Java; Fergusson's Indian Architecture, p. 640. i See Indian

Antiquary, Vol. III., p. 305; see also J. B. B. R. A, S., Vvl VIII., p. 281; Cunn-

ingham's Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. XII., p. 130; Fergusson's S'aka and other

eras, pp. 7, 10; Brihatsamhita, Chap. VIII., st. 20-21; Max Miiller, India:

What it can teach us, pp. 282, 292, 297, Sul. § See J. A. S. B., Vol. XLIII.,

and contra Indian Antiquary, Vol. IV., pp. 170, 244; see also Indian A/diquary,
Vol. v., p. 275; Vol. X., p. 197, (where it seems to be stated that a people dwell-

ing near Siam are called by this name in Hiouen-Tsang), Vol. VI. p. 114; and

J. R. A. S. {N. S.) Vol. IV., p. 442; Burgess's Arch. Sur\-. lieport, Vol. IV., pp-

34-38, 90-5, 114; Fergusson's Indian Architecture, p. 142, note. 'u P. 124

infra. |1
Hindu Theatre, Vol. II., p. 147. Chandragupta, indeed, appears to

have been hostile to the Greeks, see J. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. III., pp. 153-154;

VoL XV., pp. 274-5; see, too, Cunningham's Bhilsa Topes, p. 87 and author-

ities there cited.
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Kiratas are another of these savage tribes, which are stated by
Mr. A. Barooah to liave been inhabitants of the hilly tracts just

below the Himalaya, near Kumaon and Nepal. In the great duel

which forms the subject of the Kiratarjuniya, and which took

place, be it remembered, on the heights of the Himalaya, Arjuna's

opponent was a Kirata from whom the great epic takes its uama*
The Kambojast and the Parasikas are both mentioned under those

names in Kalidasa's llacrhuvams'a as tribes inhabiting the out-

lying districts on the north-western frontier. The Piirasikas are

doubtless the people inhabiting Persia and the adjoining region.s.

Horses from their country are also mentioned under the name

Vanayudes'ya in the Raghuvams'a.+ The Brdilikas are easily

indentified as the dwellers in the district of Bactria or Balkh,§
where a Buddist Vihara has been discovered/i So much for

the invading army of Chandragupta, which in the classical ac-

counts is described as containing vagabonds, ||
and robbers, and

banditti. This, doubtless, may be an exaggeration, as Professor

Wilson was inclined to suppose. But it seems probable from the

Tiahitat of the peoples mentioned, if we have correctly fixed it,

that they were outlying uncivilized peoples, whom Chandragupta
and Chanakya formed into an army for the purpose of helping in

their work of revenge.

The elements stated to constitute the army which followed

Malayaketu and Rakshasa are of the same description. The

Khas'as appear to be identical with the tribes still dwelling in the

Khas'ia| and Garo Hills in the north-eastern parts of Bengal.

The real name of the tribe seems to be Khas'a and so our text

* See further Indian Antiquary, \o\. III., pp. 178-9; Vol. VI., pp. 1.33, 349 n;

Vol. X., p. 321. t See Raghuvams'a, Canto IV., st. 60-69. For the Kambojas,
see also Indian Antiqivary, Vol. IV., p. 244; Vol. V., p. 275; Vol. X., p. 272; they

and Yavanas are decribed as g^ in the Ganaratnamahodadhi, p. lo7, (Eggel-

ing's ed.). J Raghuvams'a, Canto V. st. 73. See further on this and other names

Vasavadatta, Hall's Preface, p. S2; Aufrecht's Halayudha, p. 47. § See

Indian Antiqiiary, Vol. VI., p. 114. ^ J. R. A. S., (N. S.), Vol. IX., p. 169

and Vol. XVII., ( O. S., ) p. 112.
|1
Hindu Theatre, Vol. II, pp. 133, 149.

An explanation of this statement in the classical writers is suggested by General

Cunningham in his Bhilsa Topes, p. 89. § Barooah's Dictionary, Vol. IIL,

p. 44; see, too, Bhilsa Topes, p. 94; and Brihatsamhita, Chap. LXIX., st. 26;

and J. A. S. B., Vol. XVI., p. 1237, (Mr. Brian Hodggons paper.).
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ought to have read it, following the MSS. A. and P.* The next

name is Magadha. If our text is on this point correct, and all our

MSS. read the name as Magadha, the reference is probably to the

discontented inhabitants of Magadha, ^\ ho still followed Rakshasa,

repudiating all connexion with Chandragupta as a usurper. I own,

however, that I have a suspicion, though it is nothing more, that

Magadha is not the correct reading, but that it should be Magara.
If our identification of the Khas'as is right, this rectification is

strongly suggested by the fact that the Magara tribe inhabits the

Himalayan tracts near Kumaon in the neighbourhood of the

Khas'as.f According to Mr. Carleylle, the Goorknas of Nepal

originally belonged to the twin tribes, Magaras and Khas'as. It

must be admitted, however, that the emendation here is a mere

suggestion, which cannot be accepted at present in the face of the

evidence of our ]VrSS. of the Mudrarakshasa. I may add, that the

language of the Magaras has formed the subject of an essay by
Mr. Beams in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Societ}^:^ The
Gandharas who come next are undoubtedly the people settled

about the modern Peshawar. § That part of the country is referred

to in the Chhandog3'a Upanishad,^ and it is well known that many
Buddhistical remains of ancient days have been found at Ali Masjid
and other places on the borders of Afghan isthan.|| The Chinas

are the next people who claim attention. Mr. Barooah identifies

with the Chinese the Chinas mentioned in the Mahabharata. The

Chinas of our text are probably not to be distinguished from the

Chinas mentioned in the great epic. But Professor Max Mliller

* See further as to the Khas'as, Indian Antiquary, Vol. X., p. 386; and

J. B. B. R, A. S. Vol. III., p. 156; and as to some of their customs, Indian

Antiqiuxrij, Vol. VII., pp. le^l, 205. t Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol.

XII., pp. I26-S0; Vol. III., p. 116; see also Indian Antiquary, Vol. VI., p.

337; and cf. Fergusson's Indian Architecture, p. 301. t Journ. R. A. S.,

(N. S.), Vol. IV. § See hidian Antiquary, Vol. I., p. 22; Cunningham's

Geography, pp. 15, 47, et seq; Elliott's Bibliographical Index, Part I., p. 30; J.

R. A. S. Vol. XVII., pp. 114-5. •[ See p. 459 (
Bibl. Ind. ed. ); see also

Max Midler's India: What it can teach us, p. 360; Beal's Fa-Hian, p. 30.

Indian Antiquary, Vol. I., p. 21; Fergusson's Indian Architecture, pp. 59. 72.

II
See inter alia Fergusson's Indian Architecture, p. 169, et seq.; Indian Anti'

quary Vol. VIII., p. 227; J. R. A. S., (N. S.), Vol. XIII., p. 183; Vol. XIV. p.

319. One of the famous edicts of As'oka is in those parts, which formed, accord,

ing to those edicts themselves, the western limit of As'oka's kingdom; see Indian

Aidiquary, Vol. VI., p. 275; cf. also Elliott's Index, part L, p. 102.
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doubts whether in the Mahabharata the name Chinas really does stand

for the Chinese * However whether they are to be identified with

the Chinese or not, they would seem to belong to some where about

the north-eastern quarter of India, whether on this side of the

Himalaya mountain or the further side. The Hums come next

and these are probably to be identified with the White Huns,t

whose inroads into India are said to have occurred in the fitth and

sixth centuries A. D. They are mentioned in Kalidasa, and an

expedition against them is stated in the Harshacharitat to have

been entrusted to Rajyavardhana, the elder brother of Harshavar-

dhana, by his father who is himself also described as
|;aT?R'Jl2PH;iT.

Kauluta appears in our play as the description of one of the

confederates of Malayaketu. Professor Wilson says that the part

of the country called Kuluta is not known. Since his
time^

how-

ever, some evidence on the subject has become accessible. Kuluta

is alluded to in the Kadambaii§ and in Varahamihira,^ and is

mentioned by Hiouen-Tsang, appearently,
as lying on the way

from Jalandar to Mathuia and Th^nesvar. H The modern name

of the district is, according to Mr. Barooah, Kulu.,$ and its precise

position is indicated in the map which forms the frontispiece to

General Cunnigham's Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, V ol. I.

Malaya, if our reading here is correct, is the only southern locality

alluded to in our play. It is near the southernmost extremity ot

the Western Ghats.** K^s'mir is the province
which still goes

under the same name and Saiiidhava, doubtless, means belonging

"

^Barooah'sDict";;;;:;;;;^^!!., p. n*; ^ee, too, Weber's History of Indian

Literature, p. 243; Yule's Cathay.Vol. I., p. xxxiv.;
--^"^'^'^^'^Z'^Z

J B A. S., (N. S.), Vol. V. p. 73 (st. 61); and contra Max MuUer. India: What

it can teach us, p. 13; ^^t^^ is mentioned inter alia by Kalidasa and Dan4i.

+ See as to the Hunas, Raghuvams'a, IV., 68; J.R A S., Vol. II, p. ^83; VolV

(N S ), p. 73; Cunningham's Geography of Ancient India, p. / ; Fergusson s S aka

Ld oil Eras, p. 21; and Indian Architecture, pp. 39 726 and note at p. xx.

mpra. As to their early history, see J. R. A. S. (N. S.), Vol X., p. 28o.

- P 116 § See p 101. U Chap. XIV., st. 29; J. R. A. S. Vol.

XVII p 119. II Cunningham's Geography of Ancient India, PP- 142-564;

'and A'rch. Surv. Report. Vol. XIV.. p. 129; see also
^-^^^l^l^'^f'"''^'

^^^

p. 339; J. A. S. B. Vol. XVII. p. 23. $ See Dictionary, Vol. III., p. il-ob.

- See Raghuvams'a. Canto IV.. st. 51; Canto V.,
st^64.

See, however, as

Malaya L^ln AnUq^u.ry Vol XIV p. 105. and as to Malaya and generally Ihd

p. 320.
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to Sindh * as Professor Wilson has pointed out. A review of all

these names shows, that except the name Malaya, they one and

all belong to the northern parts, and most to the northern fron-

tier of India.

There is just one other point, touching the general character of

our play, on which a few words might fairly be said in this intro-

duction. It is plain that the sympathy of the reader is expected for

Chaiiakya and his party, while it is equally plain that the policy

of Chanakya is not remarkable for high morality. From the most

ordinary deception and personation, up to forgery and murder,

evey device is resorted to that could be of service in the achieve-

ment of the end which Chanakya had determined for himself. On
the other side, too, there is no lack of highly objectionable and

immoral proceedings. It must be admitted that this indicates a

very low state of public morality, and the formal works on politics

which exist certainly do not disclose anything better. f With

reference to the criticisms which might be, and have been, based

on these facts, however, there are one or two circumstances to be

taken into account. In the first place, although this is no excuse^

it may be said to be an extenuation, that the questionable pro-

ceedings referred to are all taken in furtherance of what is in it-

self a very proper end. Chanakya's ambition is to make his protege,

Chadragupta, firm upon his throne,^ and to bring back Rakshasa

• See Cunningham's Geography, p. 6; with regard to most of the names dis-

cussed, the following may also be consulted; As'oka's Edicts, Brihatsamhita,

Chaps. 9 to 11, U, 16 to 18, and 32; Manu, Chap. X., at. 44; Cunningham's
Ancient Geography, Harshacharita, P. 43; Patanjali'a Mahabhushya, IV., I. 4,

pp. 60-.5, (Banaras Ed.), Wilson's Vishnu Purana, cited in our Anugita, p. 222;

Kathasaritsagara, Taranga 19, and Muir's Sanskrit Texts, Vol. I., p. 480, et seq.

t Chanakya is one of our great authorities on all matters of politics. Cf. inter

alia Kamandaki's Nitisara (Bibl. Ind. Ed.), p. I, and preface of Dr. R. Mitra.

p. 3; Das'akumaracharita, p. 145, (Calc. Ed.), p. 13 (Bombay Sanskrit Series),

Panchatautra, Introductory Ver-ses, and Kadambari, p. 109; Chandakaus'ika, p.3;

see further J. R. A. S. (N. S.), Vol. IX., p. 177; J. A. S. B. Vol. XXXIV., p. 23,

(where he is represented as tampering with the currency of his time), and Vol.

LIl., Part I., p. 2G7. (.Set/ ijware as to some of the things there said.)
* In the

paper of Mr. Thomas at J. A. S. B. Vol. XXXIV., p. 68, there is a suggestion

(and the same suggestion had been made before by General Cunningham) that

the Nandas were Buddhists, and Chanakya was the prime mover in a Brahma-

nical movemect for the expulsion of the Buddhist sovereigns. There is, how
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to the service of the king whe properly represented those old

masters of his to Avhom Rakshasa's loyalty still remained quite

firm. If the end could ever be regarded as justifying the means,

it might be so regarded in this case. And, secondly, it must not

be forgotten, that the games of diplomacy and politics have always
been games of more or less doubtful morality. When we hear of

one great politician of modern days declaring another to be a

great statesman, because, as I believe he expressed it, the latter

lied so cleverly, we cannot say that the world has risen to any very

perceptibly higher moral plane in the times of Metternich and

Napoleon, than in those of Cbanakya and Rakshasa. Nor are

suppression of important passages in despatches for the purposes
of publication, or wars undertaken on unjustifiable and really selfish

pretexts, calculated to convince one, that even in Europe in the

nineteenth century the transaction of political afi'airs has been

purged of the taint of immorality, however different, and I may
even add, comparatively innocent, may be the outward manifesta-

tions of that taint.

A few words only need to be added regarding the commentary

published in this volume. The author of it is Dhuiidhiraja, son of

Lakshmana, of the family of Vyasa. The exordium and the con-

clusion of his commentary save one the necessity of any toilsome

inquiry as to his age. He says that his commentary was written

in the year 1635, at the request of one Tryambakadhvari, who was

patronised by the Bhonsle Raja of Cholamandala and surround-

ing districts, named S'arabhaji, the brother of S'ahaji. The copy
of the commentary used by us explains 1635 to be 1635 of the

S'alivahana era. And wo are enabled to remove all doubt on that

point by the statement, that it was in the time of S'arabhaji

Bhonsle that the commentary was written. For this S'arabhaji

the brother of S'ahaji, is doubtless identical with the Sarfoji, the

brother of S'ahaji, whom we see mentioned in the geneological

tree of the Maratha dynasty of Tanjore, given by Mr. Sewell in

his Sketch of the Dynasties of Southern India. Sarfoji is there

ever, no indication of this view in our play, and it stands in need of further

corroboration as a historical theory. The indication which General Cunningham
had suggested (J, A. S. B. Vol. X„ P. 156), is based on a mistake, which has

been pointed out at P. 27 Supra.
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stated to have reigned from 1711 to 1729 of the Christian era *

Therefore 1635 may be taken to be equivalent to 1713 A. D.

and that is the year in which our commentary was written.

The text of this commentary as printed in the present edition

lias been taken, as above stated, mainly from the Ms. A. The

original of that MS. is traced back to a period very near, indeed to

the actual composition of the commentary, and the confidence,

which our MS. of the commentary claims from that circumstance,

is, I think, well deserved. I have, however, also had the help of the

copy of the commentary contained in the Ms. K., and, so far as it

extends, the copy published in the uncompleted edition of the

Mudrar'akshasa commenced to be published in Calcutta about

twelve years ago.

Since the above paragraphs were sent to the press, Professor

Peterson has been kind enough to hand over to me the MS. which

he procured for me, from the Raja s library at Alvar. It bears

date Samvat 1912, equivalvent to 1850. The only point I need

note here is that in the commentary on the last stanza, as this

;MS. gives it, we read as follows:
^sm^TfrFTT^'lT5*n^4=^T'n--h"4 ^ -M^ -

^ 55?g^FTRT??3q- ^mrT: TT^mcrl-tldll^.^l^yllW—^Kl^imi^. 1-his ex-

plains the interpolation noticed at p. -i., at the same time displac-

ing the suggestion there made, that the author of it may be some

one other than Dhundhiraja, as the commentary in the Alvar MS.

is by that author. I suspect the whole passage to be an addition

in the copies of the commentary which contain it, it not occurring

either in A or in K,

The commentary is publi-shcd here in full. I am very strongly

of opinion, that where a commentary is a really good one, it is

not quite fair to the author of it to give merely a few extracts

from it. And the commentary of Dhundhiraja is, I think, sufficient-

ly good to fall within the scope of this principle. As a rule, it

* See p. 53.

—- ^
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does not shun obscure places; it gives very full references to

standard works like the Das'arupa, for the various points of dra-

maturgic criticism which it contains, and, on occasion, points out

various readings also, as already mentioned. It also gives a short

introductory sketch of the previous events, a knowledge of which

is necessary for understanding the course of the story as contained

in the j)lay itself.* If our commentary is not quite so copious

and learned as the commentaries of Mallinatha or Jagaddhara, it

still follows them, I think, at no very great distance.

In conclusion, I am sorry that the correction of the proofs has

not been quite as well done as I could have wished. For a

very considerable portion of the time during which this volume has

been going through the press, I have had on hand, in addition to

my ordinary engagements, the special work of the Education

Ctmmission, which necessitated for some time my absence from

Bombay, and involved considerable and distracting labour even

when I was not absent. To other circumstances which contributed

to the same result, it is not needful to refer here.

One word, however, may, perhaps, be properly added in explanation
of the great delay wich has occurred in giving this volume to the

public, especially as that explanation may also account for some

other shortcomings of this volume, of which I am myself conscious.

I actually commenced preparations for this work as far back as

1875, when it was also officially announced as being "in prepara-

tion." After some progress had been made, however, I was informed

in reply to my inquiries, that the Education Department would

not be, then and for some time longer, in a position tb undertake

the publication. I, therefore, laid the whole thing aside, and un-

dertook to prepare a volume for Professor Mas Miiller's Series of

Sacred Books of the East, having just about that time received

the kind invitation of that distinguished scholar for co-operation.

And it was not till some time after my volume in that series was

* This is translated into English in the Hindu Theatre, Vol. II., pp. 141-7.

Professor Wilson would appear to have seen only the portion translated by him,
as he does not indicate anywhere that it was only introductory to the commentary
of Dhundhiraja. At pp. 143, 147, however, of his translation, there are passages

which clearly show the character of the piece he had before him.
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published, that I was told that the information on which I had

acted in 1877 was based on a misunderstanding, and was asked to

resume my labours on the Mudriirakshasa. This occurred in May
1882, and I resumed in the June following, the work which had
been entirely cast aside early in 1877.
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5 For q^ we have jftllt in B. and H.; and for^j^^ P. R, and H.

readf^^^. The Calcutta edition with Dhundbiraja's commentary
faasf^^f^. ^ For ^r iM- has ^; for ^r^ vre have ^tT^ in B. and N.
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the Bengal commentary edition). :^
Om. in B. E; for ^z'S^ M. has

^^; ^ in ^\^m om- in P- For ^i^^^^, the reading of H., all

MSS. except P. & K read q^^R*?^, P- and Bengal commentary
edition, only ^, and K. q^^n^ai^. ^ For ^^r^ E. B. and the

Nagpur MSS. read ^gr^; R. reads ^: after, not before f^^rra-

<j^^ ;
for sn^nra' P. has ar^; B. E. and the Nagpur MSS. omit it.

« After jTTTTf^ A.,B., E. and N. add %^n^; the Bengal commentary
edition omits it. A. omits ^ in

g^^r^. "^j For 5nT^flr^% P* ^^^
5IT^4-

f^t^f^ ;
B. om. ^:. ^ For^ K. A. M. R. have g.

« For »jn^: M,

reads ^m^ and all MSS. except B. R. P. read ??n%. For^^ E.

reads ^^.
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^ om. in E. ^ ff cm. in E. \j °Rq4T^g° A, «^ For g^^, A. P. E.

read
g^jr^;

For °t^^° M. R. read °f^°. ^ For f^^tTrTf^ K. M. R.

read f^i+sim cTTW^Tf^'.
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B. K and. N.; ^ for ^ P. and N.; ^^f|r R; E. and H. read

3nTin°; K. has
sropt^;

P.
^<Ji<l^l^;

E. reads stst^tT
^T^jf^i;^;

R.

has
3qu|^i'uii^

ar^j B. arnjJt^ ar^; M. st^^t^ ar^ and N. sj^

^^f^i^l,-
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R. after which 1). adds cr^, B. and K read 3t?T^ ^'wm *T ^^^^

R adds another m before ^°; P. adds vr^rm after ^ in text.
5^ ^

om. in B. E. M. R; For q^r n^ K. reads qrr n;^. B, E. and M.

read ^^. m arsTT^. E.; 7wf^?Tf^:?r^ for arnrfj^TTT P- *^ A. ^l K.

begin this speech with an^; and P. has ^tj for ^m^. H. omits

^^^. ^ A has jiif^fd ;
M. ^T|73Tg-. 1'. and H. begin this speech with

3T«T. « B. M. R. ora. 3n^.<: rrs^ K; B. reads ^; K. has or^^piN l f^ .;

R. reads ^1??;=^.
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^^^=^^ 5^ JT^rrT^t;: q^:' ^f^ ^^^J^i n ^ ii

^ A and K. read qRSTTit.; M. and R. om. '^...g:.; sr^^^- A. K.

P- ^ ^•••?n om. in P. and H.; ^ om in E.; after 5 M. K. R. E. add

^.; N. reads c# for 5. ^ This is followed by the figure 2. in R. ^

'^^S[^W^\ All MSS. except E. and P. ^^j ^\^ om. in all except

B. and P.
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^ Om. in R. M. and N.; After %^ P. has ^J^Jj^mf^rvrT^Sf^-

=5^% ,
B has '^^TTnT*?f%5mxSr% ^^^\^ with which the Raja's Ms.

(Nagpur) agrees. ;^ ^j^?^ K. ^ Om. in R., arsf^rr ^^ E., aisr 3T\^.

N.; :30Tt for ijoj M.; om. in P.; i^i Om. in A. and N.; fSr for oft.

M. R. B. E.; ff%3T for ^r3t M. « ?T^maTI3TT^T A.; do. with r^ for

aJr aiiti ?TT for sji P. R; do. with ^tTT for sfHlT E. K. which how-

ever has 51 for jj; M. reads JTfT%^3TT^ 3T%^I%J;
M, reads ^?^

^ri^t^ifirarpTT^;
H. reads JTftWTTSTT^. M. and R. ^^^^ for ^^f^. ^

Om. in P.,^ for z^ N., gif^ om. in A.
°f|ra;^

for °t%cT M. E.j

?T<t: for ^T^ E. N.; A. M. and K. add^ after
"^tR:. \ °^^ for

''^jt:^ K.; p. and N. place gvi^^ before 3R^°. For ^rf^ A. has

^f^;
M. K. R. E. have \, ^5^1%; R. M. and K. om. gi^. is

5;sRqs.^
P. E. tf Om. in A. and M.; K. and E. have ^sj^ after it;

B. adds
^55T<1^

and E. JifnvrqTJTrT: after ^^ \^ . <^ Om. R, M.; For

9TT^ B. and E. have stt:; E, adds ?^5^^n^ after ^n^:^:.



^n^Kte^^R ^^^ n ^ II

'Tt^^Wr M^N.^1 Pl4t^fMdl I 3T^ IT^TOTf

5 E. adds ^TS^ *lf^^:. ^ B. has a—here instead of thia ^ For

5^%. B. has 5?5^. After this P. adds again ^r vnr >lid-qRl.
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( !7^T^?rT I )

iw^m I TO" I

^ E. has befor this ^t^ ^^ ^RrT^ g?^: ^T^^- ^ Tf^^T^^^T-

v:i^T° A. K; °;^\xj for "^[^ M. R; N. and E. merely add ^rq.

before ^^n^: in text. ^. Om. M. and R; A. substitutes ^j: for it.

K. and P. add ^n: before it. N. has it twice; B. adds ^[^\^ after

^^^; E. has for the whole speech simply arr: ^^I^flr. >J B. and R.

om. q^.



r^

smA^I;: I M

# ^tft^^ f?:: w?^ ^\\ II <: H

3Tft =^ I

H-4*^+l^^^*ri ^^TR^^^RT^''^^ I

3TW^ T^^RRi T^: 1^ %^r% T%Wt ^ n ^ II

3^r: ^f%m: i ^\|?if^% ?ft^f^"=^ ^^^^^ ^f%^l ^^^f%-

^ This stanza om. in E. and H. as also the following arf^ ^. ^

om. in P.; «r^ R. B. E. N. and H.j ^j^ lor vff^ B.; ^r^ P. ^ After

^ Pv. and ]M add ^jf.



( srf^?^^ )

f^: ii' .^f^ ^sjqiri:, II ^o II

^^ffT^TT^PT: II

^ fqj =5 A. K. R. M. and Nagpur MSS. ^^ g^i^HJ^q^^

R. ^ ^f^J^ B.

K. R. and Nagpur MSS. « Om. in M. K. P. R. and Nagpur MSS
«j^ Oni. in P.; After

^q-
K. P. and R. add ^^. ^ K. has simply ^^rg^.

vs °2Tfi*rq^ur. M. R. K.; for
ir^ren^j^K.

P. R. M.read irgrjr^^;B. E. N.

P. read "m^^ °for° ^^41.^^°. For f^psrjR further on M. R. have "sr.



in M. and R. ^ »^,x^j^mh B; »^x?5^^^ M. R; R. and E. ora. ^
before jt^ttt. a '^^^TT^" K.; ^ ?ttpI: i%^. all. MSS. except. A. M. and

K- the Nagpur. MSS. and R.; P. has %tt^jt4: B. has -sTT^fpJ: %^.
K omits ST. B. and E. add ^. B. R NAgpur MSS. and H. add

tr^ after^:.



'^R ^ I

^ ^Rf ^^ ^T% ^sHF ^-^ ^^ HT^

^frvT f^i^r^ I ^ETJrft" ^rri^ t<^^ tt^^V^: JTTR^f^^ ^^q"^-

^5[f^^q-^ ^r: I) n II

^^^^^^§: I ^ T^^cit^ I 1^5^ ?T^^: ^^: ^l^^sr-

c?TST ^f^ vrr^: n ^^ li

% B. E. N. K. read
"'ff^r^^- For i%n P- reads ^^n- ^ °qi^rn

f^ P. ^ "s^tt' B. and P. ( ? ) \j tt^?^ B. E. N. R. jj^ '^ ^i: M.



^W^ TT^^ Tlf^^ iTT^f^ ^ ^(T^ I rTTfvRT't 5r%

T^ 3TT5^R5r: qR^R^ ^^'t^^R", I ^^TfTHf%:2'Jif%'T^'Tr5kr-

^ ^ for vntr 1^- M. K. and N. ^, ^t^ttt foi' ^TTT l^- ^TT ^•

^l%f^'k ^- V frrfr K. P. R. M. «^ Om. K.; E. has before it ^m.

^ STcl: before this B. E. P.; K. has ^r^rwi^ in^T (om. ^n=q-:)-
^'^ ^i-

add 5 after jtrt- B. and H. read R-r^TfRTTTn^<^^-4M^:;i-i-.mrMHt<<4

»s:c.; P. and E. agree, but P. roads ^^ for "tt^ and ar^nvr: V'ei'ore

M^; E. ^ before \^^^: and 51^ for ^r^ omitting rr^ after



^Ttptt ^|f ^'^rf ^Tfw ^^KHKtdi: II ?y II

m^'* w^ I f?f: I

N.; q^ A.; P. has sr^^^d^PT after this. ^ K and P. om. one ^^5
before ^BrT; R repeats ^^.^j^ i <<4 and omits one ^n^ before and one

after ^arfsiq"; N. adds ^f^ before ^TtBra"; B. omits all after ^^ra

5aT^ to jjflr; E. has m% for ^pn^ before %iif^; and omits ^\^ before

*n%ff^. \ R. M. have
q^;. v ^ B. R. M. A.; |jf^: for ^^:

B. E. R V, ^JT^ R and N.; srw; R B.; °,t^ for ^^. M.; jt^^^
E. ^ ^TT^n: R N.; P. om. ^.



iTfTTO^^Tr^: ^ii^^W g'TT^
^ ?^ T^^» ^^WrR ^^ ^^TT?! ^ II ?^ II

?^[f^ 5rm ^: I ^m^ I 3T5r ^H^H^M^d+^iH^i-

^ 3T^7^ p.; °?HT^iT'JI for
°^^fjr^^

in all the Mss. except E.

^ ST^^'k^. -^i R- K. ^ d^n^u\ srf% P.; W^ (sic) ^. Nagpur

MSS.; T%fw for ^f^ B. E. P. N.; ^ P. « f^^n^'q A. M. R;

^,^ch^i E. and Nagpur MSS. h ^RT. R- M. B. and Nagpur MSS.;

T^^^ B. P.



^^ ^^ ^% ^^Trx. I cT^^ ?:T^^qft Tlf^^^T^J^: 'lft?Tri%cf

f^3at% I fffjof 3X^c\^ f%?TTITOT 5[=^R^cf ^T^T^^ITIJTSpR:

^ ^TTTrT oi«- ill A.; ^JTTi^i M.; K and M. have "^RT^STTEq";
R has 31^ =gTs|^^msiTEq-. R R. has ^frT."; ^.m for 5r^^ B;

f^^T^'^g'j;
B. K H. and N. ^ ^^^^m o™- B. E. P. N.; ^rr^jRr: for

^T^^: R. M.; jT?n|wT%E.
and H.; 5mT|?T55mT%. B.; B.and N. add

^7^^ before
^^'

for which N. E. read gR^fET^;
B. R^^raj;

B. adds njzij after jjct^ and om. one q-^. \j B. and R. omit ^, B.

reading %^ after vrr^. '^ ^rf?^':^?^ and jx^q-: at the end of the

sentence B. E. H. and Nagpur MSS.; B. E, and M. read RcnRT^n??^.

^ l%3«ilcR B.; '?nTT?I for °^^qj^ P.; ^=?T?^?rcrT^Wl^° B- « Dhruva

proposes ^^^,°



^tFRii ^^^T =^3:T^f ^i%:^Tt ^ ^i m\-

^T^r ^R^' fT^' f?TR^^ '3T?Tr§fTr=^Tf?T' f^-cT: ^?5j: ^^-

% Om. in R. ^^ f^^TTrrenn" B.; f^fq^rer^ cT^° E. and Nagpur
MSS. ^ "'^qwr. E; ^fipi^^tmr B. H. v sfi^(Prw...^'t^ B. and E. ^.^^.
B. E.; f^^.^Myi(i R-; B. om. ^. ^ ?t^jtt^: A. P.; ^r^ ( S'ic ) ;t?^'

Nagpur MSS. « ^^^ R
I '^« E.; ^?w: B.; jt^t^ JPfl." R.;

^^ P. < rT^^TTT E; T%iV?rtr B. M.; imfR^ P- <l JTfrfrR^n^m^
B. E. and the Nagpur MSS.; IT^%':^° M.



^TPT^ i^RFT "^k f% ^^ ^m; 'iT'^^rfl I

'^ 3T I

4Rh^^ ^'trt^ hiH^i-ij fr^ ^nrw'iTRr i

irRi H^^'^ ti ^ ^nrir ^'^m ii ?<^ ii( ^ )

•si* N^

^ P. omthis;, °^qj^ P. ^^ in^. K. \^^^7^^ *ii\-d{ lV. H. v B. has

fT^ before t^T." ". ^m° E.: ir?T»7 ^-^ =5^oT A and Na-purMSS.: ^^
E., ^% K; B. has ^^; M. ^f^., R. ^^. ^ imft E.; ^ B. E.;

For ^s^ M. Pv. read ifrfV^it. For ^...?^ B.
>Tr?r?-rT?^.;

F. =g>inrf:-

R; JH STT^- F.; ?TT^ Xai^pur MSS.; this is followed by fir in A. K.

P.;^ for^ A. K. P.; w%r%'' ^L K. R. For 'snft, Vrft P; ^tt

K.; srmi Nagpur MSS. < jtu^ B-; ^^ F.; ^ for ^ M.; in^ E.;

^a^wV M. R.; 5ft^n^ E.



( |t% Tft^JTT^ I ) ( ^ )

f^f^m— ( f^^^^ I ) ^, ^ ^m^^% I

( ^ ) 3TCt ^^^JT, ^^ 3j^ I

^ ^. for 5TT^ B; IT3T Nagpur MSS. E; ^rq-T^^t 1^; ^WT^ A: gr^"

K"; ^?nr?cft li; ^si^^r E; jfr^aTTFi Xagpur MSS; tu^\^ E; oai. B;

JilHW B. and N; jn^^nm A; ari?^ M. ;i E. K. om.
^i%. ^ 5T^"¥r3" E.

^ 3ilfr li; gr° P; s^ Nagpm- MSS; °^° B. E; ^ott B. E. N. K: '^^
P; t^^ E. «^ ^niT^^^ 1^. ^i; 3TT^t4^m" M, K. H. and Nagpur MSS;
^l4^ ^^ P. ^ See note 4. sTrloTt ^ %^^T^ B: 3TTT0Tr%^^ E. K;

^TrJT^5Fr A; 5TTToft^3T^^ Nagpur MSSi q^ for ^^jt^ B; ^^^ E; s^jt^t

A; ^fz^^^ P;^ tr^jcr N. vs For ^^t B. has vrmirt; E. ^vtr^^; B.

^3T^^. For ^1^ E. reads
:jTrf^; K. reads

aTTTT^T^^s^^nj^JTvrT^oTr
STT fTT^ ^f flr R^; 01"- M. K. R; ""^ P; ^7^ N; tjiysn' A. P;

g^sn'' E. < qj K. E; B. H. and Nagpur MSS. om. this and foUoAving

word;^ B. B. E. and Nagpur MSS: 3^° M.
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'^t:
—

'ttt ^"JT, m ^"^ I 'irfl:^^ ^tittR i ^t

^'ini 3[R ^^^ ^?^T €qw^ m I ( ^ )

( ^ ) 3T^ ^rnm, ^rr f^^r I ^rfl ^: g| ^TFm% I cTf?"^)^ ci

% rk^^ B. K, E. ;^ °=^^: B. E. ^ As before; q- for tri A.; B. has^
after f|. ^ B. and the Nagpur MSS. have fq for f^; % for ^ M.K.R. E;

''gnsiT A; °3i3rT° E; 3^qT° T; °qT° for "on^ A; fq for f^ as above ;

'^T^TRaTT B; °^^^ A; °ijif?^ R; Vf$^ A; °oif?^ B. and Nagpur
MSS. H B. E. A. add ^^'r^^ after this; M. has °x^% ^r^r^. % As

before; A. om. it;^ P; % B; g^ M. R; ^^° K; VsrT° A. E; °3|Tm
R; B. E. omit ^r. ^Tot for ^^^ H. ^ snTTvr" E. and Nixgpur MSS;
"^fvRfr R; "^W^Mir M; ''f*T?r^T

B. <j Om. in A. P; E. has
sjfi:

after this;

^l^ E. omitting all that follows; ^rcR m^ R; the Nagpur MSS.
add 5fi;^%tnn^ after

^tT; B. substitutes it for 3T^t^ ^r.



ftK I 5^ T\^ ^'4 ^mm ^M^i'Ji ^nrt srurnr^

1% I at ^=?^ I

^joonr^f^ fir ^t^ m^it M ^.^. ii ( ^ )

T.

^ B. and E. have ^t ^truu before this; for ^^ B. and Nagpur
MSS. have ^; M. K. have g^; E. omits it; °^3n° A;3T^ B. E; ir^ A;^ K: ifoci Nagpur MSS. ;i vnf? B. E; 'f^Rf B; B. adds after this

^J^|:3T^%^; T^ ^- E. ( ^T^ fur ^37^ ); B. has^ ; ^^T^TT^- •  VrT E;

^5m|r'' B. and Nagpur MSS; ^^ R. 3 Vt^'^ B. K.: f^ ^-^ P;

'^TT^ for ^STTfrTT 15; ^^ ^Tlfw B; ^ci l i^rU E; ^-aTI?! STTfiTTf M;

'^3Tf B; ^ A. M; ^t% E, "sto^-j?^
K: °^j^. P; ^^c P. y ^'^. R;

orfjn^ E; B. and P. cm. f^; K, has ^ in sn^ and hit'< l^ ;
the

Niigpur MSS. °:^ only, v^ °q^. R.^ om. in M. K. R; \w^ ^° B.

« As before ^5^ R. M; ^^ K. P; ^f^ Nagpur MSS; kj after vj^ H.



'^t:—irf^ %mi ^w^ ^ i ( ^ )

'^^qpr:—^, f^^^ 5r[% i^^ ^lt^ mm =^ i

^^:—»^ ^m\m I (^rf^^^T^^q- ^ i )% srit i (^)

( ^ ) ^ ?Tt5 ^TR^d c5^ I

( ^3" ) q;^ sr^^f^ I wmi^' i

( 'nr ) ^i^ sTT^T^f^ I

^ M. R om. this speech; A. om q-/^. ^ q-f^ A. E:
;ji^

B. and Nagpur
MSS; °crr?^ B. and Nagpur MSS; °m^ M; gfoi^R E; ^loiarfgr K;

°MaT?cT R; ^rfoiTiR E; °ai^ M; f^|"
^- Pi after this B. has ar^roi;

the Nagpur MSS. have ^oi. ^ B. and Nagpur MSS. add f^^t^q-

here; for
f%?ToSiJ3;

B. has
^^33;;

E. ^^; M. R. K. omit; P reads t%^
for rrf^^. \j B., Nagpur MSS. and R. read

^q-; ^f^ ^o P; q-j^T^r ^oi-"

!To Nagpur MSS; =g om. B. P. E; ^jrq-gr E., twice in Nagpur MSS.,

^T twice in B. »^ B. has spsl sr^rlS-Ic^T^Wt ^^ TR^T^ R^fET
fff^'JIsjJ^ 5T ^q^ I stt: ^^ II arqr 5p«I?T^ &c. all which including

flr^R^TTcTTT^'j;
occurs after :jqT%^ in E. but having srt for

^TT-'j 3T^

cTc^psPi;
for gjq cp?TTpf and after

53^1^?^, ^^ R^ui^P ^snrr^; B. has

'gr^ for °^T%. ^ "^'TrTT'i;.
for "^ E. K. B. and Nagpur MSS. vs :srkw(.

M; ^ ^cTr R. B. and Nagpur MSS; M. and R. add °t% after 3TToi%f^;

P. has Yn%; °??T% for °g: B. and Nagpur MSS. <r B. has ^^°. <^ E.

and the Nagpur MSS. have sr^ before this; B. E. and Nagpur
MSS. have ^^s( for 3Tf ;

B. and Nagpur MSS. have ^^; M. has ^°; P.

has
^c^lr T%.°; A. and P. read ^[T'T^t''.



^Ti^TO'^Tf^fm'ln m^^ ^km ^^ =^'c[%ftqT

fM ^ ^T^ I

H ^i:-^ ^f^ ^xT^'sftf^ ^TT^^rft: ^d I

1 °ST%° for °^^° E; °^ E.; A. E. and M. have f^ for tt;
K. lias m-

The Ntigpur MSS. have f| for ^r, and K. has ^ for ^; un for ^ M

^ for I B., Xagpur MSS. and E; ^ for q. P; 3t E,; ?t Nagpur MSS.

E. and Nagpur om. ^; B. has ^; K. and R. ^^; ":3^ E. and Nagpur

f^ R; q^° B; q,^^ E. ^^ E. and B. om
^; ^?^ A. P; ^^ B; grf^-a

R. K; 3T^t E. before 3n%; ar?.^ for it^'4 R; ^^ M; g^° R. M. K; q^

B. ^ M. R, Yi °^^r M. K. R. Nagpur MSS. after Avhicli ^ A. P. B;

^^ B; ^^ R. M.; ^^^ A. vi ^ E. I; ^f^ B. and A. ^ E. adds

gn^HTrT^; ^ after^ E. ^ E. adds before this
sr^pT^Jj^^;

E. has "^ for

^•%. « 3T«T Xagpur and E. before this; °i^ for °^ E. B; argf^ B.H;

srgi^si .E; arsnioiar A. P;
'w B.; "^sn E; ^z^^ Nagpur MSS."

'I^TT K.; ?n° oni. R; 37^ for ^:mw A; "cft^if?^ B; °2n?5[ P; 31^
M. Kj ^TT? R'



(sr^T^ii I) '+r5[^ -^mmt ^: i

^ °5 A; °5 Nagpur MSS.; 5^^ R; 3^ M; 3^ K; q^ B;"^
E; ^T^ K; 3T3t^ om. in B. K, R.; f^ M. K; °^^ K. B. M. ^ ^
for q K. M.; ^^ot° B. Nagpur MSS.; R. reads ^T for

"^^'t;
E. omits

^jft and adds jnrrT after ^i; Nagpur MSS. B. and H. omit ^fi.-.

^^T^'1T° E.; H. adds '( j^jt^i]^) f^^TTTTW T% ^:'. \J °^ P- N; ^p^°
K. E; '^( R; 'froTTTtiT B; °^ K. N; q^ M. "^ qjrorsu B; uqr A; ^
for It ]\r. R.; °|^° B; f|^° P. lu Ch.'s speech after ^qor^: B. has

sr^T^nj; T%?TW^'ni f^ ^:; then the Chara's speech up to otw, then

Ch.'s 3TWT%ST^ ^^TT^TT^: ^qoi^ ^% ^si^RJT^ ^^cTT; then the

Chara's beginning with ^ot omitting ^\, With this E. and N. agree

except that E. has ^f^;. for 1% j^nT
— H: and N. has f% ^W^^: w.,

and except that both omit Ch.'s speech stwt%S &c. N. also has

the ^T after orn? ^^ the Chara's speech. R has
JT^r^nj^ | gRf: after

SiTT'^^:. \ 3n?Jrrr° K. E; ^^. om. in M.



^t:—rar^ct^ fir st^t^^^^^t^h i^^f ^3?:^ 5^:^37-

( ^ ) ^Wisfq 3I5TIc^^^R^ lMm^'7 ( ? ) ^^ S'^qj^H^H'T

3T^^?5^?TT^T^ ^^f^fe^^^^f^ ^I^T^aTl^l^^%^f m-

5 Om. in E; f^ for t% in B. E. :^ ^q-'' P; ^ai^r K. ^ E. and H.

have iTT^gwR 5^??°; N. has 5Tr^cf3^'7?TR fl^°. '8 %I E.;M.li.B.om.

f% in I%f?r°; T%5^Tr:
for f^f¥^: H.; snPT^i^^

om. in E; "^q^{^° for '%

E. •^ B. and N. add here t%^; ^^^j B; ^° E.; ^fi° K: ,%f^^ E: {%

om. in K; ^f^°
K. E. N; t%3t before f*r3T° in B. E. N; i% in E; f|^^

E. and probably P; =1:75'
^J^- ^5 °'=^° ^- ^5 °'=T5°

E. ^ foi om. in B.

and M; t% for. R E; ^. P; ^fr° K; °jr^^> P; ^mT E; ^ijt P;^ K;

q-^ E. \s ^f E. which has 3I?t—^ before this; or^ia^r N; qgf^T^i

E; 317° R. M.



*i
Om, in A. P; ^it° E: ^ic^t^: h° E; ^^^ P. A.; E. adds 5^5

after
°$i^. :^ om. iu M;=g?^^T^ tor ^.,.|- E.and N. ^ M. omits ^i^^;

B. E. N. add ^cRTT at end. \} ^q- E.; Vf5° R; "^rsrar" P; °l%5fT ^W
st:^ 3?^Tr ( ? ) ?T^^Hi^ E; g^r^o^fqar^nTJr^^Hi^frl

N. Both have after

this 5^ ^JT'fqT^; B. has 5^1 3i:5r a?^n?T?^^f^. ?1% 5^nTq"qT% (B.also

gives the reading in the text
). srsr N ST^nJT^^'^'^

H. «j» Om. in E;

B. has -^x^ 511° ;fT°;-
E. has srSRTm ^I=^° ^T^RT^. ^. "'l^cJTJT^ R- E.

M.; ^rfisit om. in B. After i^^ N. has ^^^. v» °^{ M. and P; f^ om.

in R; jnpT^^ t'oi' f^f^^fJI B. <r gofl^ K; gajT^ N; 3^1% foi* 5Tf?«T K; 3t«I

after it N; i^^^ B. N; 5^ R. M. c^ '{^^51° B; ^f^^m^^^t E; 1%^° E;

f^° P.; B. adds ^i alter f^^^T; 7% K; ^r%f^^^ K; ^^r% B. E;



ftftr I ^t ^nr?t TOifts^ qr^rflr wt tt^'3[ i (^)

^R^SfR^^ ItI^ ?T1:^T ^^^ I ?f^ ^R{ ^R-

.^%^ E; ;3T?Twi° E; °qi;T K; °iaTTf|° B; 3TSWM° E. N; ^oi> B.

For it^ B has ^; ^f^% N. ;^ mw^^ E; xj^^ B; ^ E; qt K]q^^;
after T(jf in E; Tftsrif^ A. P; ^^j^ R: Tfj^f N; R. and M.

^rif
.

^ B, has rTrr^cRT:; E. has ^^: \j^ s? A. K. P: rr^f K; tT^° K;

^ P; om. E; 3T^° K; 3TT^^qjT° B; 3tt^^° R; om. in P; °g^^° P; '^^fr^

N.; f^qsT B; 3n%^ E. «^ °i%fr E; "^-j^j^; ^° E. P. N: and °cpt

for an tv; ^^^rw B. E. N. H; °^ A. P; %cl'n° K; ^t^^t^^jrtI'JIitbt-
CTian N; ^"T^ji^^f^ararnfT R; +i|^^'i>^'Miui^3T^^° E; grj^cft P- ^ m-
Kzp" E; before this E. has ^^s^t and N. has crr^siT; ^W^f P; fTl%

^^^1% X; ^1%° for q^° P. ^ For TaT^?T%'^T B. has ^vr^n^art^

and N.
aftfbttt^stt.

R. has
y^iI^tT^t. E. omits all this to ^r; ^s^

B; ^c^ N; ^ A.M. In the word following K. and P. have 3t^^; B,

3TT^:; R. STT^cR; 5T^ N; 3T5-tt° P. The word following om. inB; K.

om. the ari in it and R. reads
i^

for that ^j, < ^tSt^^T B- E. X. The

following word is omitted in P. A. M.;for ^j in it N. has ^y; sp^^r P.

-K- R;^^ i^ r̂. X. after which E. has 5T T^ and ^-hW ;
after ^r^ B. K.

M. read
^]%. B. reads the next word as T^TR; R- andM.5^^ andA.^.



^[-^7e5?f^: I cTcT f^i;Rcri|<ilNd^<-''-{l t^^T^ %Tr ^ f^I^ R^=f7[T1%^

R2^[ ^tti I iT^ifq 3T^c^^RR^ ^^TFTrff^f^ 3Trfer TT^oJ into I

^. ^^ E. p. N; 1^. K; °fq^ E; °T%f A; °i^ N. The q in g^pr om.

in P. and E; ir^tr E; °|^ K. N; for ^ in next word E. and N. have

q; \?pT K; E. reads next word with rc^°; ^° B: ^° N; t^ E. (?)
rv u A T\T ''-' <^ \ ° rs "r>. ors t> rs rv "V. or^ 'v t'

:^ TOTH A. M; vj\^^ A, s^RS? P, i^^ir JK; T<JI3n^:^3T iN- l^^STT E;

which adds sp^ after that; E. N, have
ra'^^TH^;

K. t%^it; A.'^^t(T; B-

^^5gT3T; R. ^pr; M. om.; °^ B. N. R. ^ ^VT^ for ?cf^^ N: \^ cm. in

N; ^,%3T^° N; :^^^ P: ^ife^^r E; VlTT A. K. P; °f^^5 B. E. N

°5^,-
A. K. P.; crf^jTT for ':'TTrT°E; °srfj3TT K; ^nR^H E. g r%...3iT om. in

A: R^i%^T P- E; ^j for arr B. and K; E. reads ^; B.
si^^t,

P.

has
gil^TT;

foi' ^?^% B. has gr^fjJT; ^"- ^^; E. reads %f^lir g^;

foiq° B; T%Wf%3TIW5f^sT3TT E
; f^f^3Ti ^STSTT N. This last word

om. in B.;and Khas 5TT for ^ in text, si after that in A.K.P; gxUi%TT

for :3i%^ H. H ^rTI'^ R; om. in N.: B. and N. add after this
^i^qarn?;-

E. adds ^i instead; °;5?cr^ B; °^z:^ E.; ^^ N. The word fol-

lowing is ^Tf, not TUT in M. and R; E. om. ^; N; reads "orvrT^T;
A.

and P. have
Trfc«l3T;

K. has jtt^stt. ^ ^^SIT B; °^I R? °fT^^J- ^"'

oi^c^^.
B. N; ^ for f^gr E.: E. after ^^t adds ^^| T%q^-

Tc'-I^T; '^Tn K- and R.



wm^ m^^^ '<^w^ ^t^ qi^i i rfi ir^

HT^^ I)

d'^KMTS^ 3TPR: I

( ^ ) ^T^^ ^l5jl4^^fd I

-X s^ 's^ '^ "n.^

^ 55???^° N. 'JTTW^ E; i%|t% B. X; ,%^ P. The next word

A. aud M. read as giSTH; '7Tf%^ P. R B. adds
g^T'^;

E. has
g^ilairTT;

N. om. gnr just before and has g^ before arrrnft; K- E. X. read ^-
^jrn; B. X. and E. add f% after that -word. ^ gy for q- E. X. g cq--

f^ E. N. '^ ^^ P; ^%m N. ^ Om. in R. E- ^ i%c^t: it%^ R;

B. and E. add ^rj\^j^^ after this; ^^^ K. < jjTfr A. P. E: q for qi K.

ROJA. MIJTHIAH
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(nr^^T^^T^^fcf I)

^ ^^ TJ^ %^RT» I

(sn^l)

( ^ ) ^l^R^r^: I

^ B. E. D. H. have here ^T^TSTFP^viqT^: | ^i% Rc^^q- 5^: 50^^ i

:5'TT^:^T?T ^^ ?I^T^I^ T^ =^;
E. having MniRTfcT: for f^csj^q-, Jjm for;

5Tfff and q^ ^ for q^ ^. ^ Om. in B. and i%;fT^Tf*n%° B. E. ^ Oni.

in M. '8 ^q^^^^ E; ^^^ N; ^^^ B. '^ B. E. N. add ^^ here. ^ ^j^-

iir^q;^
for

jfqi^jRTfj;
N. vs "f^rqs: E; 5^^^ E; Simply 3^311% M. K. R;

^jT-"#---M...t---^° S- E; °=eijtwtK.; B. E. add srf15;
after this.

< SVT oni. in. E. N; ^3?^^ B; ^s^R^ R. «^ °5q%° B. E. R.; A. has ^^^ for

^j_. H( for ^3^ E.; B. N. havecRiT for the next word. K.
cp^;

M. R. gji-

f^;
M. R. om. 3T; 'r3T i'oi' R? *N. and tj^° for gs^r" P. ^0 *t for ^

B.; ^aiT^ E; B. adds
gui^PcTTOT

after this; E. has ^ra^q" (•) cfPcTPiT;
N.

^ar^^cTTOT ^T^°; E. in the next word ^jftfrT; P.
^^TW^;^

* One copy of the commentary adds, "jTcfriTn'^^'^ g I '^TT^rf^JI-



^mmTrTT^sf^qR: I f%g ^^Irnr f^^q jur^rr ^-

%. ^'g after this in B. E. ^^ Om. in N; mc^> i ^ i
4j[^

om. in A. P. M; K.

and R. omit ar^j^^n^. ^B. has ^-^ before this, v "^^^^ B.Ej^^^A.

P. N; ^TJTTi^ goT^'?^ B. E, «j^ B. N. add grril^WT: before thi.s; °^t^
B; '%?j E; q^ om. in B. E. ^ °^\^ R. vs :fn% P; °c^t^: P. < srr^fW

occurs twice in A. B. E. N; E. has^f^^.^^ I jn'^&7ff(q7)v:^q- ari gim-n .

=5M°. g^-M ?Ti i'H[,'S:c.;
ir^grn B. P. K N; spjrpin ^^n^ P- «^ ^m before

^° in B; ^% om K. ^o ^rTT^rrT^r^-'^'^TPT ^1% B. E. N. H.53 B. has

^^TT^here; tjf A; °^g P; °^^^N. For ^.ttt^ whicli follows, M.

and K. have ^?i^ simply. B. and H. have cj^^i^ and N. ^3.
8



<\ iS^TTT^^

(srfir^)

^ ^^T^: I

^ STT E. N., B. reads the next word a9gT^T:;P.omitsitbuthas°gq
&c. after that; ""f^vqi E. ^ All Mss. except B,E N.read^T^E^; Wf^n
forar° B. For q^qr preceding this K. has q^jT- ^E. adds

^fg- here;A.
and

P. cm. ^; B. and E. have ^^tsjt- \i sn^ft° K.;f^?^f|pr: N;f^?^'ioi: K.

^ ^^g-: B, R E; °^° A. N. M. ^ R, has ^r^ here above the line.

s Oin. in A.M. P; ^°for t|^°B.E.N. Before gn^n^^.E. insert ^nWc^.

<: B. has 5npx?T^
for^r-?^; N. K. and E. om.;B. A. P. repeat ^[^; E.

bas ?TH1^^- <^ om. in M. ^o Vfel^rn''^ (s^c) ^° E;°?rjRT%f^T?^^'*
N; °^ B;^ N. (omitting t%i%^It2ti^). M. omits ^rfq T%?T^.



^ ^ ^^if^Tc^ before this B; "qjq^ E. ;^ Qanfif before this in B.;

after it in N. and E. (which also has ^r^a.ji^H before %;ttR); ^°for

ftr° E.; after this E. has ^ =g ar^rr^rfrJm^^'^^Fin^ ^°. ^ =^'^-

f^ ^^^nrf^f^ M. vj ^TTWnr'Tr^TTi^-^'TFT ^% B. N.; E. substitutes

visarga for
^f^. ^ P. omits all this recommencing with Chanakya's

next speech. ^ Om. E.;
;3T^^:3r3T^

B; srsT^ R; arsi om. in A; ^
cm. in M. N; °^ A.; B. adds after this ^^t?t [and K. has ^°for%°iii

the next word; E. reads the whole passage tlms, ar^q^^ TT^^TbTTTr-

^ smrfeff^ ^ft. « A. om. this; B. adds Rfts^T; K aj^^^V-'-^ ; 5>T#r

<i4il«l7"Mdl ar^RMT^ B; ^5° B:
ar^iTrsr E.; M. and R. om. the v[^

following. <r ^i% M.; B. N. and E. have ^ ai^r ^TM^rrT before

5f^; B. has ^ after araj; B. reads 37 arun^ ami before
fife;

E.

agrees but omitting ^; N. also having 5 for
j. o; P. has 'zfj- B.

adds after this
"f^-,

R "^.



5 E, has ^ after this; E. inserts sifq- before 3TTH°; ^- ^^^ aTTcTT-

•TT3%°;
P' ^- ^^^ E. read V for

q-;
E. om. c^ and has R^rsrf^gjj^

for 5qTtn^°, ^ om. K. E.; in next word g for g A; wt for f^ B; frj-

G. E; fr for f^ P. N.; B. adds ^ before aTTOT°; P- has^ for ^; N.

has ^; G. om. gj^n. ^ ^ G. E, N.; °um B. G. P; G. om. following

word in which P. has ^ for ^c^. >j B. has ^^ here; grg" M. In next

word q for q B. E. K; °qi^%° M; ^ for :^ A. »^ ^%^. all Mss.

except B. G. E. N. ^ After a^cr^Tfj (for arq^fnr) E.; ^^° om. in G. «

°^fl^ A. P. G.; E. and B. om. qf^ in the next word,
qf^-i^^;

P.

< ajfR^ ?T^rar^ l%M«:+l<!5T?cf? fl l^d^'U : H. <^ ^ for ^ M. For ^^°
which follows G. reads cjjT^jr^cR H^ff^TcTsq":. E. ditto (with °|for°^.).
B. and E. insert c^^jt before snir" and P. om.

^^jj^
after this; G.

and E. ^^^j B. and R.
^ejjjcjiji^.



ftr^m^:—^ ^^ 3TmK i ( ^ )

f^^:—^«rm I ( Tft^^f^ I )

f^^:—^^ I ( f?r^5RTRr: i )

^ B. and E. add nr after this; G.^ mm>i«t1 ;- ^ In E. gtrT^TFT-'

for ^m") and following word ^ i K^-^ct ;
R. has it once only. ^ P. om.

an; G. cm. gTTTWTFT. \i B. has 7^ for ^w^. «^ Om. G; 3ftf^° for

5fiw° K; G. and R om ^fw. ^ P. has ^'.. E. °tK^; °^>^ B. E. G;

^?r K. N. V9 °5%R:HT^Tf^f^. A. ^ .T^T^TW^TT^n^^ B. E. N. G;

M. R G. E. have f^: for r^° which follows. <^ Om. G; R omits one

f^. ^o M. and R om. ^- E. also omits the sr following; irq^
G. E; i|^m^ N. (omitting ^^). ^ ^ G. has anri'^ for sr^yqi^^; ir^"
for >OT° G; °$ G. E. B.; N. has f^ for the sr follwing. ?^ G. and

E. omit the last ^. ^^ ^^l5jm'M^l4 ffw N. A; °t5rT^° P; "^qrwPT:
B. E.



^JT^^^*—(^^^^^K^^^^^ i) f^^T^'Mt^ Tim* I i^^^'

^^ I ) ^ ^^ =5^* I

%^T'&^:—^qf¥ I ( ft^^^: I )

( ^ ) aTR, 'rtlcT: I

^gT^5fTTf?r^ ^f^ d^T^%^ ^T^&f^ TT^^q^

1 T%^I ^n° B; °f^^ ginTT E; °?n% ^° G, All that follows down
to and including sjTcirTigiir^

in the next speech of Chanakya om, in

G. R °fi^ E.
j^ j^f^ ( ^z^ for 3tst) E; frtfttr. A. K. P; ^f^. N.

« E. adds ^R^ before ^.° ^^G.^ zi° B. G. ( ^ for ^:); M. R.

K. om. this; after it B. E. M. add
qcitT;

B. E. K. G. add ^ after

STSi; Tim^ R; B. and E. add aj^ after it. ys°^ for °t% M; jp-
om.

in A. K. M. P.; before jjz^° B. has ^5- f^^^; G. and E. vr^ only.

< M. has ^%; B. :^ 3T:^I snoiWf^ 5ioR?i. N. agrees but has ^ for

^ and omits srouq-, G. has^ for 3t^ and ^f^ for f% SffJvm. E. has

srsfqr and omits frf.



(srW^i)

^^^^^fh:
—

( ^^^\ ) I

^ G. adds ^^: before this; E.adds^ before ^r^°, has visarga for

the a after g[trs°
and G. E, read f^^^jm-uld - ^ om. in G. ^ g?^

W I »4H*f E; °^ in the next word cm. in INF. and E. vj A. P. M. R oui.

5?T^fK- "^ T^T^TT^Tr^qrv^^TPT^ B. E. N; q^T^q^ G.; G. Om. ^j^j

B. adds 5^: before sjf^"'T) E. has it after f^ri^yrr. ^ STTWrj^ E. °i^

A. M. G. K. ( where also ^ for ^ ).
In the next word B. has°3T^°for

"^^•^ R. °^g'- vs HTTS^^l^ N; 5E^TTT^a?^ Kj "^f^^T^^ P. G; ^T^^f^?^^^

E; H<H^ ^^' ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^® following word B. has ^ar^ ^^. E

has %^^;
M. has ^ for f%°; A. and K. om. f^. For f&j in fSift" B. E

R. M. have {^; w^\ E; im B. E. (which reads also 5^: and^r3n%);B.

has 3Tm for ^TT?; ^T^^ ^^' '^ A < q|f^ for f^ ^m^^ H. <^ ?^ for

JT^ H. ^o 'fonn i^j 5rerT E; oi^oi B; qg^ K.; P. has ^ and ?n for ^
and an in faj3?^ R- has ^fa^^-art 'fc-^lRt^l". E. has ^^^ f^%%H-
^^ 3TfT%^^; G- lias ^iuuiH^^lfiTqTn7f|3TM^m>:(l^ and B. f^^-
^lTmrd<»«MVj|c«»<i^ ;

M. K have ^ for ^ in q^^.



^^^^re:—^ ^^ I (^)

( ^ ) ^MrA\h I

^ ^?T G; ?tff^ ^ E; ^ ^ B; ^ J[^ G; Msriun^grf^ R; NMun^f^ B.

and E; "oit" M; °aoir P; ^T for ^ M; ^ E; j^j^ for 31^%^ G; f^-

^^ N; ^i|oTT G. N. omitting fois^ti; for which B. reads foio^>ir and

E. Rwrtf. ^ ^J^% ^ E; ^^Ttnj^ G; ^^5r?^ N; for tt^ A. P. and G. read

5qiT; E. w; for ^t^ P. cTTW; R. M. ^ofnj;;
N. ^tmj^; E.

^[Jr{\^, for^ which

follows P.N. have^ and E. has Rfj^ftf^ E; ^j^ G.N; for the following

^ A. has ^; G. E. N. ^^; G. E. cm. the following 1%.^ G.andE.

omit this and have ^?r^: ?l%^- >i Before this G. has
^tst; E. gn^;

for 3131° E has gj^.° B. for the next word
reads^^TTT^rfir. C.E. have

°jj^^°; M. K. R. cm. this whole speech and place the stage direction

after the speech of the S'ishya. G. inserts ^f^ before it. «^ ?q?^
om. in B. M. R G; ^^ for^ G; ^ before ^gt E; f% K.; G.

om. =3?^° . % For^^° before this E. has ^r§t- For ^^ B. has
5131^

twice ( with ^q^^ before it.)N. has
ij^r?;

Gf. sttt and E. wiTT twice;

for gr^ E. has srs'n. ^s B. R. E. G. add ^ before this; M. om. it.



^ ^rit E.; M. G. E om. the nv\ui following; M. and G. om. or.

before :ifMTj° E. has ^; R. reads
arronf^; and E. n\7^, E. also has

arsT^ir for 3?^ and B. E. and C. have ^rfT for 51^ after that; srg^
R; °f%% G. which also has ^ for ^ in next word. ^ E. om. f^ and
reads qT^° before ^t%9T3|^ which is its reading for f|-3T° as also B.' s;

C. has qfriRH%aT^H for {^° and N. om. ^°; P. reads "vRift for
°

^4 \ ^\ ;
G. om. ^in qf^f^°; B. and E. add j^f^ after this; K. audN.

read ^^ for^:^;
E. ^^;G. reads ji^m^f^ after that; for ^r^ A.and

K. have ^5^; P. ^r^; ]\I. i^, R. ^rs^. Raise has ^^ for^ before it;

B. R. E. G. read ar^ after ;^s^. '^
For i^° K. has ^f^°; R.

135"
and E. ^°; in the following word K and N. have °fJr° for "jft^. And
instead of

^^^f^^rrfrr
A.reads ^rji^{^. K.^aTT^HTfrr and P.^jm^^iH -

>i G. om. »tt:; R. adds ^^^H'j I^ after ^fro; P. reads q^r^ for 5^;
B. has $f^ ?f-^dVc«d<^^ t% ;'

G. and E. :ji%t^%^' . After f^:
B. E. R. insert^^ and after the vf^r[: following, E. has

^q^jj^.
^rqniiqa^.<Hl%v:i: fTF ^T^^: ?Tm^^. H. ^ ?TW^ G. ^ dc<f4<^di<u<ui .

A. M. V ^01 P; f^^%3T.^ai R; ^f^^^^^r^^ G; ^ (q X.) ^^f^^ (^ N.)
^^ B. N. E; B. om. the ^^ following; P. has 5^^; f«<i \%^ A.
P. read i%f^; B. reads f^; E. om. all down to this from

qc^rr^.
\9 M. and K. om. this with f^ preceding; N. has ^c^m^^TI% ;

G.

fr^trf^: (where tj^i^iij^
is omitted and this part of the speech is

placed before
^7TcT^);P. '^Rt ^1^%^: and A. °f^ ^Jjmfftrf^:.



^?5T^w:—( ^^^Ti I ) sr^T^^ g:^ofir^ I ( sr^r^i )

qf^^^ I (^)

% Om. G. E; ieif!(^«<c;i^
om. in G. M. P.; N. adds j^ after ^ftf. ^

^%vrRT: M. R; G. B. om. ^i^; B. adds, m after ^stw:- ^ ^^t"—
^Tijn^

oca- in B. E; R M. have °f$i^ for "aftsft; Cr. has sjigf.

ai^^fetiUlfiTT; B. and E. add ^^51 before ar^; R. om,
3T^^?3^;

B. and G.

have 3T\^^ aiid E, ^^ ^j^. >j q-" for vxf K. G. E; °^ M. R; "qiii P.

In the following word E. has q for ^g; G. and N. have an for ^ aiid

om. the ^ following ;
A reads gff^rsTT ^^^ K. i^f&rsrT ^^'^ E. ^rf^rsir-

^I^. all other mss. read ^rrfoi^qi. "^i G. has gif^ for ^ ?^; N. arf^

^r^; E. has ^: ^f|^ grf^ and B. ^i ^T^^^ ^^^[^. In tl^e next

word for ^i, E. reads
sr^trrg;,

G. ^tm^ and the last two words

of the sentence E. reads ?f ^T?f^ ^^d^:- ^ This phrase appears

twice in A. P. M; G, has ^jn?^ ^T%; E. ^y^ x^, R. tr^. In the

following word N. K. P. read ^tsr; B. G. have ^^^; N,
^^rqrr^";

JT for 5 A. P.; ^ for wj N; ji E; ^ for q B- ^ G.; ^ for i^^ E; f^P.
v9 °|¥(JT K; 5ooiflrT#=5?%oi

E. G; gif^^ iji#5r E.; A. and G. have

arftoF^I^. E. has gn%31^ ^rs^TSrT; for qT%° in following word B. has

q^'° G. iT?T^;° E. has qm^t.° After q^tsft G.
^has^^again

the

following ^^STT^ ( 5ETT? ) R^rf^^il^t'^ gfooirnf^^^'n t^il =^5=^I^-

f^r ^3T fTT% tI^TSTT.
H. reads an str! thus.—yf^^oi ^fRgif^i^

f^JT^TT T%ai gf^<Ji;ni%TioT i tt^i =5?^R"nT 3iBi^ mP^Tni T^fRrt ii



•\»v <>

%^ <M I ii<H i^5^W^?:^^q-^T^: 1

1 Om. in G; ?r^ Om. in M. R; jn% om. in B. ;i %Bt^ R; f%f^^
E; %i^:rr!T G; B. adds aftei- it ^ sicxnTr^; G. ar?^ and E. ^y, for the

"^ at the end of the next two words G. reads°5ft For "^^ in word

after that K. has°f^°and for the gi following Rand P.have ?t. ^om.
in G; E. has f^. \j Om. in G. This and the following speech are omitted

in E; °^^ K; M. om
^^13^ coming after this. «^ G. inserts ajq^after

t^ here.^ P. adds^g after this. « Om. in M. Pv; "fj^f^^A. N; 'mfl°P;

nil M; f^ (fit ? )ff K; G. has ^ for ^ following. <; ^ ^: for ^...^ B;

V^^ll^ forV^: ^: G, E; N. and G. have <r^^:i^cTT ^^nd E. vm^
after ^: instead of vm^i before u\i'»M \:.



'^^ST^^:
—

( ^'Jff ft^r^T ) ^ TO ^^ TO^ I

€tf^ i^niTM 3{Fqun ^ f^^ I (t)

( ^ ) 3TT^N^ 3M: I

^ Om. in M; ^^cT^qij^^ A. P. ^ Before this G. has sisr and E. g^f .

For the tjor after this G. and E. have q;^; N. om. it; before ^wmB.

has
;^r; E. has ^jtIt^^T^THI"; G. a?^ui ^r wm XW^°', N. sT^oj ^r^si-

1^°. For the second si in ar^TT^^arf^ E. and P. have ?t. ^ A. P.

have ^^;E.^g before this; M. and K om. ^i^; G, and E. read srsTR

dl^jrf^^K^; H. reads xrsm: « A. and N. have ^?^; G. '^^ ^v^ij^,

A. has the expression only once; for f^ in next word. G. and M.

have i^;
K.

^;
N. inserts 501 after ^i%^T. H G. om. ^; B. and R.

read qi^°. p^ snTTcJI om. in G, E; ^^^jf^. om. in R; ^ om. in M. For

«n^ E. has ^; G. has 3ifm^T%;^ ^^i% H.



^wu^^-'^^\m wi w^^ f^w^ \^^. ^r^ i

=^7^^T^:
—k^ ^[^ I ^m m^ ^m 3T^^ snr-

^^^JT^ra:
— k\^'4 %^ ^m ^ ^J^\'^^^^^ i (n)

?R^WT U'^^^ w^^ I '^=^ ^^ ^^^: I

( TT ) trrTl3|Tc{r% ^ ^I^^ I

5 Om. in M. In the next word G. E. K. have i% for ^\ and P. ^
for ar; for »^ E. reads tr^. For the word preceding B. and G. have

ajaitsT'JT;
^ aTOTS^TiT. For ^ A. and M. read ^. ^ arariT'JI H, * For foi

in this word E. has f^ and for ^ G. and A. have if. •<> Oni. R. M;
after the following word

ar^q;^
A. M. K. P. insert ar^qi; 11. another

3T^m^. ^ iTW^cT Gr.; N. M. om. the ^^: which follows; E. has q-^:;

before ^q° B. E. have q^; G. N. have st^; P.
jj-;

K. A. Pt. add sr

before ^iti; E. has °?:jnr^?TTPT.° ^ "o^ 11. G. N; "q for °q- E, N; for

31TX% J^l- bas 3TTH; F. om. ^ in the follwing word, vs ofou G; qTrft

E; T% om. in B. < sp-TTTh;
for rj^ B. E; X. has before this ^rvj^.

After fTT^r^ E. reads 3TRTf?T^^% («fr?) f^ H j^<^M 4 °;
A. K. read

q^^^ff. <^ cfrR^^^T H. ^o 3T3T at the beginning of this speech in

N; TT^ for ^ M; ^ K; rr^ R; om. in G. E. and N; E. has aT^rr??j^\

aTT% &c; an om. in P; €ii E. ^^ G. X. have ?mn%CT: before tins; N.

has ^ after this and before ^r^M; R- has^ after ^ink ^^ud both om.

gj before qRJif :. ^R E. adds ^ after this; for
jj^^

E. has 3j^^ ^

^ ; *T^ ^or ^...ci: G; ^t^ ^%r^ E: ^^ om. in A. K. M. P. R. N.

9



'^-^st^to:
—

'^% V f^qlw ^% ^^T'^ ^m

(
?^ ) 5T ^5TRTI% I

^ ^ for OT before this E; sri^r fo"^ 3itt% all MSS. except A. M.

P; B.E. have ^i|h ^T^T before 3TT#; G. and N.after gri^. The rest

omit ^\i^ WR^,. ^ ^"jfl G. E. ^ G. has arsr at the beginning of this

speech. K. has q- for ur before this
;
M. R. have 3TMTm; E. ^a\f- G.

snifTJTt; K. ^RTW; N. ^JTTMm; B. N. G. add after this c^rf JT^TTtT;

E. agrees, reading % for ep. \j E. om. ;tT; G. om. ^t ^f^. H 'l^oft B.

G. E; B. om. the srf^ which follows; R has 5r% for 5Rft. ^ V foi'

V K. P;W E; ^ott for gor B. M; ^ot E; for ^^ B. has ;»TfaiiT;
N

^fSrst;
for ^5

P. has ^^;
for ^^° P. and N. ^f^°; for ^t. G. E. B. N.

have 3TT. For '^i^^' A. K. P. R. have '^rT^T; E. ^?t^; G. has q

for ^; for the final
gTJj;_

A. K. P. read
^ti^

\3 ^ for f^ E. M. In the

next word P. has 5#r for s^t; E. has ^?; ^^ for ^ B. M. R; %^^
K; °f%^ E; "f^t P. At the beginning of this speech instead of

^^^ \ s^iT^ G. has ^Tfj ^p^tR.



qer^ i )

^^^T^^:—(^^^k 1)'^%^ iU\{ii ^f^^^T^K^)

( ^qv:q- ^^,^^: i)

( ^ ) "w.^ ^^irfem^ i%fc5ici^ I

^ E. 0111. ^; G. om.
T%'^;

K- P- and N. om.
jj^j

and P. N. have ft

for the ^ following; G, has f^ for that
^-^

E. oni.
^f^;

for% B. has

°4\; E. '^%^. :^ °^ N. A. After that E. has
^^^, ^c^° A. P; E. E.

G. om. the first qr; P. has ir^ for ir^^ and G. adds gr^ after it. ^

?f(^° G. A. P. ij ^sn G. »^ B. has 5>TT^^R[rTc!TTf? JTigrfc T^f^T; G. E. and

H. quote the whole stanza here omitting ft^ I^tE '75T%. ^ ^u^-

in A; E. has
^TTcTFTrT^;

G. E. read next word as ^jj^tj. For ^ri^^
B. E. R. M. have m\?'iA ;

G. °tTn%3t before ^; B. X. G. have 3cri^i%

E. has ^ff%. For ^ B. and N. have ^; G.
g-;

E. \^a\; for j%^f^5q['

A. has
°?xi(jnj;,

P-
"?«R?i;,

K.
f?TT?]^.

^ G. E. N. have ^t before this;

G. E. N. B. and H. have g?cn^aTT l%^ instead of ^^jcp^:.



5 G. A. and E. have this twice (E. having ^y?^^); A. N. P. have

3TT: after this; M. om. t%^^^, G. E. N. add ^t% after it. ^ ^r^i^rrq"-

c^tn^'^TT^ ^TtT
B. G. N; E, agrees but omits

^t%.
G. has ^ before i^q

and E. has ^^:^^° after it. ^ M. and R. om. zzfy
N. has (^ fo)- fj.

« N, has cps:jCT before this and G. and M. have a visarga after it. E has

^e2^^
after ^^^; E. ^g^^m: before 3?^;°

B. E. N. G. add g after this.

«Ji G. om. this and ^i also; B. E. N. G. have jj^ before sTq«-"q"°J N.G.

read ^tsn rfl^'JI?^: and G. om. ^ which follows. ^°^^^G. vi^hich

and N. too omit what follows down to °^^:; R.E. M.K. have^ after

Tl^^. ^ G. om. this; B. has it before ^g^q-PcfT^ which is its reading,

as well as that of G;G. and B. also have f%f%sTT^T^5rHT^-5 E. and H.

have i%f^^^T for \%%^j. <. G. N. have gysi Jtt^rT (fr^T N. adds )

^w^qrJT f^ (rn N.) bth?^ ^cTflnffsrf?; E. and H. 3TSI TTf 3Tfr?^ f^r

?TJ?'^Sff^; R- qxiir for arofl in text and K. has ^«j for oirsj.



•s J "N

^ B.E. G. have ?t^ before ^?;q-; B. G.oni. 5^:; A. K. have ^^^: or

^^r^^:; E. and H. liave tSreRiiT T%^. ^ Twice in M. E; E. has

^Rfl^?^ and ^ before ^^TrTm;; ^^ i'- ^»- have
sii:;

B. and E. have

5^: alter
^?T?rn^; G. and E. have ^t% at the end of the speech. ^

^T^^m-Hc^t^lviTnq- ^1% B. E. N. >j For ar^mf^ ^- ^- have st^jtht;

B. has ar^; B. and E. have after this ^titf^^; B. om. tr^; E. has

^ for it; G. and N. ora, ^rJTTT*-^^?n^^. '^ 1^- ^''- ^^^^ ^^- ^'^ve

""^VTF^I^; A. oni. g in vr^. ^ E. has arfq" for arq- ^^nri; A. omits
15

in
^firg;

I^- E. add ^r^ after rnSffJITTft; G. has ?fr5^3T7^^: spr (t^?)
^nrr. '^ om. G; for ^^ G. and H. read

^s^-ijrnJj;;
il TRT^rfl ('"(•) <

-^^ T{ R. M. K; E. and P. have ^ for ^5T;C}. om. ^ and adds jf

after ^t%^ for which K. E. B. read ^3ch%; fq for ,% B. E. G. N; E.

has 3T^ before Jy^; G. and N. substitute it for ii|r. <^
'

AK^^^H^ R. E.

N; for ^7^r^° K. has ?tt?7^': P. 3cmr^°; E. jfht^ ;
E. has ^vr

for tjor,

^0 ^ for q^ G. N; ^ i*^ for >j'rfT JT B. E. H.; f%ifi ^ G; ^7^ om.

in M, K; f^^ P; for fai^' E. for^ .



 « f:T\ *\« rv r\

^m^?T:—(^^H i) ^K^^y % 5€^f^ I ^rg-

*^^i ml ^w^^: I

?ri^^i ^I'̂ m i2m% R^n^T^ I sr^T^ %S3 I

( ^ ) ^T^ I

1 stt^JTt" Cr. E; for :g;:^q^T^ E. reads ^i^. ^ arsbncT^ H.;

STTcJT^T^ the Ms. P. in the edition H.
•^

R. has ^ for ^ in ^%^;
T^^'tt'^ H.; B. and H. have ^st^: for ^q^. « ?if^. for this G. ^^^ B-

and H. add iT^t ^ f^sifl f^^arr; G. iri^r T?«JTT T^STT; N. agrees adding

^ before m^"; M. om. whole speech. ^ E. adds ^^^ttt^'I; f?re om.

in B. E. G. « gfT^ om. in G; B. reads ^^stcptt;; R- and G. v^-q^: ^q:.

< B. E. add
^j^ 5rigr4; E. adds ^^ before %. In the followiag

word E, has g for
oj, % for

g-,
and A. and P. have ^rsT

for j; aTTRT

for sttTott E; G. and N. have ftf for
f|-

in the word following; B. E.

and H. have 3T%3TT?^ stoj^st (E. has g for
oj). «^ P. has

H^r\=i?3|^

here; E. has that and further ^g^m^cq- | ^n^?^S
' ?n^^^

^TTm^^"^"; M. and P. have ^t#T^ twice, ^o °^rJ]^
om. in N;

^^m?i[. G. E; m^ri for gi«Rr G,



:^T'JT^^:— ( ^^j ) ^^ w^q ^^ 7T^: I frr: i

^ G. and E. add sr^^ri'^^Tr^ after this; for qrc:^ B. E. G and H.

have °m^:. For "qr^i^ in f^^^m^^: B. E. G. read tn^a; H. and

^' TT^:; ^- TT^^iS- ^ Om. in G.; ^^ before f^i^^ B. K G. R. N.

(E. having ^y^TT^); G. and N. om. ^^\ which follows; ^ i{^\iM G.

L. ^ G. reads fi4*^^<ui: K. h4*?J^<; -^1- JfmTfTOT; ^'. JTTJTT^. y
s;'irT

before this G. B. w.
:ir?:ji7T before this B. E; for w^W iulluwiug, G

luis VRTOT ;
K. and P. snn ;

E.
3ti°; G. and E. read jj for the ar in

M-^'ri \\^',
1'^' leails BT^^ffiiT for this last; E. has 3TFITT° for s^rr and

fTi%^ tor TTlgan. ^ Oni. in M. R; before frrrT^oT E; E. has qr for

an m the following word after which B. adds inoTTt ;
for the foll-

owing word A. and G. read ^after which M. ami B. had ^oi; R, has

2^^ for ^f^. ^ G. om. %-^ and has instead
^f?r

before qi*^". < Ora.

in R.M. N; ^ for it P; f^:j\ G;E. has ^m\ before ^^r^:. <^ rf'^T^TT-

TiJ^tff^
E. which also has ot for ^.



( ^w*:^ ^^^^: I )

( jrfii^q- I )

f^^:
—

( ^ft^T=?iT I ) ^r^^^ it f^ ^^
^q^:Fm '^ig^FTOTtsfir i

^mf^ 3TFrTd ^^15?: I

3 Om. in B. G; M. R. K. and H. om. this and next two speeches;
E (which has^^g-'') adds ^^prf^t T%i?rTr^

and om. next two speeches

^ B. adds 5 afier this; G. cm. ^qi^trrq'. ^ B. reads ^r^i^t f^^clri;.

^B.
has f^c^^ i%vneq- 3^: J^^^^^ ^¥n^: T%^:; M. K. B. irf^s-TI

)%t?r:; E. agrees with K. and adds ^rti^^; G. ora. jg^; E. adds

T%^t4^: after this and om, it at the end of the speech; R. and M.

transpose the order of the next two words. «^ ^v^^PTT^T^PT M. R;
G. has

^gq^FcT: E, has ^r:^t?^:. ^ B. G. ^'. have ^15 after this:

P. also apparent!}-; X. om. ^;-;[T*t:; G. om. that and 5T^JT5n^

also, and has ^: instead, but over tlie line it has ^^: ^jFTI^vr:;

E. has ?^q7 after ^:. ^
f^^cf^ G; m^wj E; G. has 5r^5U3(^

instead

of ^r^?^; R. adds ^ after ^j°. <: B. G. insert
ii^jj^

before ^°;

for q- B. B. read q; G. N. insert
ix^q^

between °^^ and ^, <^ ^
before i%i:^r: om. in R. and G. (reading ^: before irf^R^ and Rp^:
before this stage direction and omitting ^firTTT^g;)-

E. has i^t^h*^

^: ^f^K^ I f^^m and B. has i%c?t: 5^: ^STT ^?WT srfwscq' ^TT^T^ I;

^1- f^t^r; R':^^?^ 5^: JTT^ ^.°; Om. G. 50 gq° for^ G; 9ifq at

the end of the sentence om. in G. E.



ST^jftSl*. I \^^

C/%

( JHPT^q: I ) ^^ ^^ OTi^ I T5^ I

^ T%Rf ^T^ ^^ T??^^ JT^^^mr: I

^ 3n?Tm.° G. E. ;i G. E. om. ^ before this. For gfcH A. P. M. N,

read ^q^; B. K. add
^ic^cT f%^T%^ after this; A, P. M. K read 5x?TcTT^

for
g^E^FcTI^ which follows this; "-^^ for °-^jz E; for t%^° B. has ffl=°-

G. f^f^°; R. E. f^1:°; H. f|^;
for ^^y^ K. has ^^

^^"gq"
for

°^° B. E. \j R. G. M. add^ here. «^ ^^T^PT^Mc^mWT^ ^% B. N;

E; ?T^%fcT G. ^ om. in E; ^ f^T^S53[.
o™. in R. M. B. E. G. have

^qTtTTT^ before ^; ^jj?^ for ^t?^ P; z^t^° for stt^Y P- « P- ^^•

°^° after jtshT. After °rT^ R E. N. and H. read afsnTicTT^W^";

^vri>^l44M °;
G. has Rsw^: iTvrmrqTR^ &c. <s ?iw^ G. E. N; ^^

R; ^^Mlii^ B; nm K; ^^ before q??TR: G. «^ ^cT^ for
3T55?5^ G;

R.

K. M. om. q^. ^ o ROT*^ N; tttr ^jt ^r^mRmi: E.



^R"^ 'Ri^ jrg'jfNj^ II ^^ II

( |f% ft^R^T: ^^ I )

5 ST'^ for iTcf B. andH. :^ ^?^i?q-Ts^. E. ^. G. E. om. all 3TI5pT°
—
^^;

B. has
5r?T^r^r|;

before sttspt". B adds ?^ after
ixt:)-. ^ ^^5^. Gr; for

5TT^TTW G. reads snfFf'^^nW; F. and H. jti^THT; M. and G. have

^gir" for aTTcfTTl'' which follows; R. has stt: before
?^TcJTq[;

Gr. and E.

om.
^^ijfrj^

which follows; B, N. G. E. read ??t5E^t% foi' mflf^q^ra". "^

^^%^ R; ^^iT^^ B. E. G. H.; i%TrTiUTT° R- G. E.; T%^imT^J3^ H, ^
M. has jT^of cpfiw; R. HWoTt^f". « Before this B. has

^frT 5^RT^;
P. has ^T% g^RT^TH^nlr ?TT2% 5^T55T^:;

A. has g^^JI^WlT; N. has



o?T%?n^f ^r^itjft^^: I ^ ^^: I 'iT^w^ ^^^rrrfr s^qr-



kl^f^ ?T^lf% ^ftsT ^;j^ snff^PrT I

( ^ ) ^5lFrfnT cI^T% ^§TTf^^ Tri^Q5Tlf*rf^'%

/^ ^
1 ^JTRF^ P- Ii^ word lollowing G. has ^ for sgf;

E. has ^ for ^
and P. Tft for m; E. has ^^T^4 for 5ifT%3T;

P- ^ for 31 ouly, R.

^f1^s|3T; G. has 55 for i% and P. M. and R. % for i?cT. ^ R- bas gr

before ^^. P. and E. have ^^ for srf ;
B. :^^';

P. and M. have f^
for %.



f%^
wf^—V^T^^^fe* 1% I of %^ ^^

^=^o^f?Tf^ m??T'4: II 9 II

1 R adds ^^ .^, B. G. E. oni. ^. In~^t^7rd KhaTorTor
a,r; G. l.as ^ for jj and E. i% for

,%., A. oni. ^>f^. , ^ B; B. also
has T for 5 m next word; .rWT E; B. add. ^^^^^ after this; f^ for
TW B. E. ^ ^^^yf^ f„r

^^^jrf^ K; p. and G. om. r% after this; B. E.
G. N. read ^^ for ^; G. aud N. read next word as ^-^jj. E. ^^^'. E.'

also reads
^roft for ^ot and (with G.) has 3^5^ after ^^l^j?- H. A P

have :j for ra in i%fTT. M. reads stT^. V l>.,c -r^'^ '^ f
''

rv \ ,'

has
3TTl'sT3TfT; N. om. 3Txfr. '<i B. has

^^^JW^T^ before this; P G X
have^ r,r ^55. E. rea.is ^-j^. For %,% G. B. Lave sin.ply f%.
P. has ^f^. X. om. T%. and Jl has btt ior

^zpy and R. ^fj. ^%;. (
<

'

.T>^;N ha.s^^f.n-^^A.P. ^^^^ E. has simply ^.^; (, has
^'4TtT; a. p. M. N. om. ar in -^^^j^ P. reads ^y for jj^. G
f^Tf'Tj^.E has ',nmT%° and ^^jj^. ^ B. has befo.v 'this

.RTTjTf^T;
G. reads

q^^'i^n^^^^>., E. fT^^r^^^nf,^ ^^; R.

^:r^^^jjj^;
a.

^^^^-^^frfr; M.
^nm^Tfrfr; X.

JTTRTBT^ftn ^. b. TT^^iT^^^. A. P.have f^ for %. E. has ^juTt
for

Jarr^;
B. G. X. have -^ for t; E. ^, In the next word B. R. have

^TiT°; N. E. ^°; E. adding^ after this; G. and E. also have '^
for

"3^.^^

A. P. read rr^; G. has before it^ ~^, R .r^^,^.



^ B. om. f^; G. has ^f^^ instead of it and E. reads q^ ^^RvTSRHT

^un^°. M. has Vn^^; ^- bas °fwi?cT; B. has vr^f?^; G. grg^^^cT;

^^ for^ B. E- N. om. ^-it^; G. has for the whole ^% 3T>5Rgi?cft;

E. om. %°. B. has%JTTTf; P. f?CTcfr; 5Tr%°. E; srf^^" P; E. om. q^r

and has
<^H^

'-^TgpT7r ^^ ^^- ^ ^' constructs the verse here con-

jecturally tlius—^T^7TTn% STTT^cTwrl^H^T ?TTlT3T=(4l<l^*r I ^T-

si^^^3TtlTT 3T^^ 1%1^'JI fir fw^T^m^fri% 11 ^ N. adds tpi^ot after

si^; B. E. G. om. the i% which follows and B. and G. read ^ui t%

after ^^. -g ^i%3n R-; ^iT B. E
; q^r^ G. N. Instead of

°iTg
B. E.

N. G. have %^; E. om. f% following ;
B. has ^vjj before ^TI=r°; B.

and G. om ir after ^if^aTT; E. has qr insted of
arT'?.

For ^qr^STT

G. has ff.q7. E. ^-cpT. H. has fjd lg i
after ^gr. »^ B. has before this

3;;t?T^T^;
A. M. R. have ^uif^ for following ^uitrt. ^^R^ G.;

qT%J P. which has °?ftfw; for °fwf%-, G. om. f% and R. has ^^-
l^TTfrT. B. repeats ^^v^. E. has ^t^rf twice; P.

q^?^.



% 3Tc?TR B.; ^Tc^iT'^ (^'
i
for word following B. N. have ^g; ^i'i[

for

31^
A. M. P.; srff E.; B. adds ^ after this; for

q^j^"
G. E. K. have

^3°; N spt^;"; P- ^?°; JB- E. G. have gi after ^t-5^, ^*- Ji^s ^^^ hefore

3i|c(iq-, qi%f^bT after tiiis; G. also has jj°- B. has sit^^ and
5^171-

^T^ after ?%fiT; for i%-rT^ E. has ^. ^ Before this B. has
^v:j;

era.

^^ after it; fur "^ G. hiis '^'; N. om. ^ following and B. has

u^^^l after that
;
B. has ^ for ^ and N. has ^ for ^oj % preceding.

B. G. om. ;t?j3tjt adding ( ^ G. ) JT^T before «TWr. 1^- has jt^ for j^T.

5^
P. cm. ^ after ;^r^^X'iiJd has q- for ^ in next word; B. and E. have

a|^°; A. and N. and G. have
qrirnjui;

A. P. 11. havc^ forrr??!; X. has

JHT before qr^°; E. has
Tx^oiR^iJr^TT^^lI I ^^f.rTUl^Am'k I STT'^JIiT^ I

3T^T &c; nr after q%^ in B. E. N. G; A. reads 5^^; G.
;p'4; -^ A.;-^/^" N.

3lf^° P; M. R. om. ^^-'^?^; A. P. have
53^i%^;q7T?^

after this; R. cm.

^^TTcTJ^^
and G. has 3Tii^ after.^"^ omitting ^^ ^m^^_. B. reads

r^^lM^R=^^ ^^f^. Vi ^J- repeats this. «^ A. P. G. 2s. have a?^^
for 3T^5^^^. \ B- M. om, jn%. B. adds ^ after qn'jf f?T; JT^5^
G. N.; G. N. also have ^i^qpT after this omitting srr^Fi^Ir^. ;

A. om-

all from ^^f^ to tt^^W. i^ reads ^'i,T7TRW<^ \k'^m^^ ^m^^^^^.
jRTTx^m^. ^ B. and IL. have <T«m% for this.



l^y^^: I

^^\^iim i%^% fw lU II

^T^T^f^f^ I ^^^IT^^q; *3TfFr[Tlt^fT?^5TT?;TfT^^=^Ht'

^ B. E. N. G. have ^^^ for ^xj^. x^ G. has p- for arfqr;

^TT^Tf^^ =5, the MS. M. ill H. ^ t%:^°. G. E.; t%c^. A. M.; fir^ B.

<i H5T^^T°. E. B, H.; E. om. g ing^°. '^ E. adds JJ^^ after ^^j; G.

has
^q-

for ^?^; after
;g»^5Fft:

B. G. E. add ^^q-^ | ^rT:;
N. ^^q-^ j

?f^:; A. and P. simply q-^:. % U. and M. have ari^cT^- for 3T^\. ^ f^-

has y^ for ^; K. has ^^ for p. <: B. and G. add 31^ after qr^^.

«^ B. and G. and E. om. ^% &c.; R. and M. add ^^ before %^:.



?T^^:—(^^T':Tq: I) ^i -^Tt:, ^^ I

H^ W m^.^TT^T Rf% f^ ^^ II « II

3r^ I

I^TT I ^^:qr ^-^T ^^T ^^TT^^fV rfT?7^^ f%^^^':=^^T f^f^^-

*f^ ^^: II « II

^txR ^q: II \ II

1 ^^T^^nTrT: after this B, E. N. G; after sr^n^ G; E. has ^%tI:
here before

5°.
:< B. and E. add before this ^,\^im^]^FC(. \ orn. in

3L ^ o-i^nj i ^ tor oq-T^T^ in B.; ^:^ for j^ MSS. except B. E. N. G. P.



^RTW m^ ^^ f^ft^ i^r^ I

^T?T^\lf^f^ I ^!?q: II ^ II

TT^^^ ft^isrf^Tr^ ^I^^ ^'T ^T?TT^q; II vs
II

3 R adds ^ before this. ^^ rr^^nxn^ ^ R- ^ T^ ^- ^- ^- ^•'

^:^ for %f^ E ; f^^ H.; ^^ the MS. M. jn H. ,} | before this

G.\ qr^ E.; ^^° for ^^° B. E. ^ Er^^wT^°. R. M. « G. adds
gj^i^j^

after 37^. < °^% G. <^ cm. G. which also has t%;T%° in the next

Avord but one; T%:^nfmi ^or T%Tr^?TT E.



f^^S^' I ??^

Ov_r\ ^ <?

TO^^^fe ^ ^^^r^^^T^TR^ II <: II

'^T^F^fr I ^^H^^rJt vrj^?TT=?T: ^'kf^f^T ^f^^

?F^ UajH^^^TRTTPT^f II <:: II

^ 1% ^RUTifTilT iiisLcud of this iu B. E. N. G; G. has g after srf^.

A- has sT^° for 3T5^° in next word. ^ R. B. add ^% atter this; N.
ora. arfvr iii BTT^T^f^ and adds

?tfttjtt?5^
before st^'^ and ^ after it. ^

O. and E. have ^7^rq-$rtp?2T^'4 ^. H. has
sr^?^rnTT^4^ y ^^ 1^- i^-

M. «ii P. cm. 3T«T; B. E. N. read
^^TT'5r;

E. has ^zfj for the ^ follow-

ing. ^ P. om. 3T^. vs ITT^ P. E. <
^ijirq-.

B. G. N. «^ JTW P-; ^T^jTIT
for ^^^i^ ^ G. ; °iii«^M+i^ ^^- 1^-

; "'K^^r^T'^ A. P
;

B. has



^^ ?T^^Rnr^^TFT^ §13 ^ ^w\m =^ II ^ 11

(qft^T^q^^ ^
I) j^inn^m^^ ^^ I jrf^^w I

(5rfin[^^^^^ xT
I) ^T% ^^ I

5^q:—ITS- ^mwi I ^rh^ st^ I (^)

?nTr ^STT^% TT^f^ ^^JTRtsf^ ^Ti:^tf%cT ^TT^JTlf^ ^
^ ;ht^ N;; ?nn for ^sTi M. R. ^ jT^fr M. R. ^ B. E. G. have arfqr

for
ST^; f^TT^ for ^JT!?!^ noticed in footnote H.; g[ for ^ at end P.

V ^^^ qi<^j.A| instead of q-...^ and z(t^% before srf^ G. agrees cm.

^ in ^T^"^^. N. agrees with text om. ^. For sr ••^. Gr. has

q-R^T^iq?^^; E. w^FT^rq^cT; B. reads
?^t I 3Tq-JT?n^^T§RT: I

tTR^^Tq??c!T =^ I ^Tjm ^fm vr^. '^ E. has arWR'T before this;

B. G. N. have ^rsT^ after this; B. has 3TT?T7rJT^^^^ ^T^^; N. G. E.

aTT^?vnT^*T^cr:. ^ B. R. have f^ for 3^:; ^j^ for griHOT G. K



^R ^^f ^TWS'JrT: ^ ^^5% R^g ^^rft" ^f^^rr^f

% G. E. B. add ttt^^ before this aud 3T?tTcT JT.fter
; ^jnfir

om. iu

G. ^ sinf: oiu- ill G; B. E. G. add ^(^ after :ji%^. ^ B. E. G. have

^cf^T after"
jott:.

H. omits h^t. vj ^jt T%° E
;
G. cm.

JTnT%g?5^_

which follows. B. has ^^f^R^i. foi". ^^^; G. has ^^*r6t T^FTTcT.

E. agrees reading ^fq^c^T. B. and E. add 3T?iR!I after this. «^ G.

has ^;TT°--°'nmi°---4^^'JT^i^^^7T?:^ E. ^ u\ ^...dl-Ml-MHT

^f^v^°; B. E. N. G. read ^\^: for 3WI?T:. ^ B. has j^ fi)r
ar^Tri;.

vs E. G. have ^ for ^ aud E. has "qn^Rf for °qi^; B. reads

fq^^T 5T^T ^rwg'Jii^^ 3'JiT^7rfk^. <: E. has °vr^5pr?^; E. °^t^;-

5RTnT. "^ ^Rt^' B. N,



fTfR^ JT^: ^m** I

^^^— ( ^T^^ 'i^^m ^fi^\^^ I ) ^1% ^# I

5 G. and E. add arrn^ before this; N. substitutes it for ar^TT^;

N. E. B. add c^fq- after this
;
E. reads ^cR°; G. ^^° for the q-cff^

which follows; G. E. read
^,4^ \iu\ for ^j^k^ . •:(, qf^qiq-^t Gr

; 5r«w: o™-

in G; M. only cm. the visarga. ^ om. in R; ^ qTT%° J^i- 1^-i ''^^Rf

G; R. G. M. add ^ before ^^Riqr. '8 VcIT^ E.; ^?n^r^ Gt. for next

word-v^ 3TT^;[0TTf?r M; ^>^ilr for TI^^I'^ E. ^ G . om.^Tvar-f^. ^ ^I^R'Tl^
G. < Before

^^c^\ in G; B has ^^° ^R^rm ?IT^?TTT'TfnTT% W^^€\

R^5RI?cr:. <^ G. om. ^. B. has ^FUT^l"; M. R. ^W?° ^R; B.E. G.M.

om. ^1% after t%^%. ^o B. R. M. have fjrq-. for this throughout ; arsTr

B. E. N.; gr^^t R; ^^1r G.; °T% ^% G ;°fTI% P.; E. om. f%; E. has 5^:
before qR^^'T. for which B. E. N. G. read rc5PT2T. ^ ^ mcT f^r IfT

G
;
B. and N. add ui before 3t^ and G. reads ^^ for ar^.



%^^ 's^m^ ^mi: €if^ \ ^ ^^ ^'^^^'^f i (t)

mi %M3^ I

^ E. has f^?n%^RTJT; G. om. this
;
P. has t^!jot.° For ^x^jif^

which

follows R. P. read f^^TT; A. M. 5^%. ^i B. N. have <<c<ct^ after

^T[^; E. has 5R3Tr for ^^r. '5.
Ct. adds ^j^ before this; A. and E.

substitute it for ^^j^. sj B. E. have 3t^; P. M. R. ora. ^; B. K
read next word as ^r^iq^ift^r:; ^1^- R- read ^^T; for ^^^^....5". ^- has

^'^ %f^; E
;cTi:^Tf ^fej;

G. <T:>ff ^T%f ;
B. ^^i1 STJT^^^^^

%f^. "^ ^^ E. E.
( which has also ^ for |%); M. G. E. read ;^7t''

for gTTc?T°. ^ G. ^ST^; R- ^ST iT2I?t ^.j B- andE. have VT^ before f^^;

^^°. B. E; B. adds 3^7% after this; and it and G. have ^n?^^ ^or

^T^; G. and E. read ^ for q-: preceding ^rr|^°.;
G. has ^: for ^. ^

B. has :jT STsft STTOT^'^ I iV-^Tq- BTTlt^f^^^^?^^; E- agrees omitting

frH.^j-^-4 and reading q- 3?^; G. has :^ \^t 3TIDt%t% ^f^r l'^:5?:?^Tf|;-

gf^^ srf^; ^"f for 3TW B. E
;
E. reads t^^ot for ^;^cri; G. tjj^ot ^;

N. has ST^OTOT for ^-ipJT. <: G. has
^ur

for tjci and G. and E. om.

^(Kx^-^
B reads gr^r st^otut st^tt ^'^fr OT ^'TT ^H^tJT.; B. H^f^oi

for ^.q^t". H. reads ^1^^010111%.



^'-M^r^l TR^^^ 3{i;^ I ^T^l ^ im^ smt WT^

^ ^ ^ 3m^ ^Sfor TOK IT ^\k^ ^ r ^TtI

% B. E. N. G. om. g^; R. reads "g^; B.E.N.G. after (^1101%% add

^jf ( TT^ G. ) ^ST^roT ( '^'^^ E.
); B. E. read vr for o|,;

B.N. read ^qPT-

^t^T; E. om.
sTfH;;

the next word is read asq[;jq-in E.jq-T^srinB.G.N.;

for ^^t P- and G. read cp^t; R.
c5j|

and N. ^^; 575^ for ^ B.; om. in

G; for what follows A. reads 3T3T^T ^^iITHI^ ai&c; N. P. ST...a[OTq''

&c. :i ^ E.; om. in M. and R.; ^i for ^\ A. N.; P. reads ^^ for

following iTij.; B. has jq after
tr;^;

E. has
5; B. f^T^T ^iicl N. f^; B.

and N. read cn%jT#^fTtT; E. agrees reading ^ for ^. ^ q^sp^j; E;

G. om q-cWT; STTTW for 3T3f B. E, N. G.; ^ om. in F; for next word

E. has ^q^T^f; B. N.
STTltgi^^aTT which G. adds before stw^^. ij ^

E. which omits s^f33;^
after

%g^n3^;
B. reads ^tiftq-^rj^T after this; R.

reads qrj^cpf ;
B. N. trr^s^cp^y; E.

qf^^^i; G. qr^sr^P^Tj arf om. in P.

M. R; R. A. cm. "01°;
R. M. om. or before cpV; E. has q-; ^j for ^^

B; E. om. it. «ji fq- B.; f^^ E; om. G
;
next word E. reads xjrl^- B.

N. read ^i%^ q^TT|T%;
E, agrees om. j% G. gTf^3T7°.



^ 3R5T^ ^ft 3{oqTq" firi ^ ^^ II n II ( ^ )

^mT* I ^T^iTrTT^H^: 5T^^Tt^TW ^m^^^j f^H^^i^ I

i^R^ ^?T^ I ( ^^^^ I ) m^^, Ji^WT^ I g^-

f^j^t I ^^?r^^w?gw^ I

^ I ( ^ )

( ?^ ) 3^^ 3TT^: I

% tf^ E. After
j^^i^i E. adds

^^tttT^. R '?Rot B. M. E; qngoi P.;

jpTgrr"
^1- ^ -jfriTTf? B; ^FiTTi% E. ( vrTTTT ); GJ. has sT for ^ preced-

ing tliis. B. E. N. G. have ^ before aTicrnoT and not before cp:=f ; t% foi'

^ in w^^ A. P.; f^ G. \} B. G. have ^^g for this; E. om. this and

next word; M. R read arRTT for ^; X. has ^j^° \ ^ f^fTT^^ I ^
rTcft vrw^5rmmfh% JTT^TT^T:; B. E. G. add

-i^^jq^
after °^ and G. has

?^ for ^T^; B. E. G. add a ^ before
^pr. E. N. add an before ^t^°;

B. arr:. '^ B. has before this
t-ti^!i<l-^l''l^'f ;

G. om. s?^ after this.

^ B. E. N. G. read ^ sr^ ( G. ^; e! 3^^) ^TM^rm (^ G. N.)

M<.^^^ ( r: 5r° G. N.; omitted in B. ) anff
'

i (w^ i^ 0. )
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( ^ ) ^PTl 3T?TTc?T: I

% °^'?nw° B. E; G. om. =g and G. E. have stt^^t for ?b^ omitting

^^^o-°?!i; B. also om. this; A. P. have it before ^°; R. om, ^ q^°.

^ G. E. E. add ^^ before -^^^., B. E. add f^f^ | ^^^r^TrTTsr^T
after ^t^RT:; N. only adds f^RT; ^- and M. have q- it^: for ;cj tt^.-;

G.

omits it and Ehas ^: ^ irq:. ^ T%f?I^ E.; T%f°. B. H.; ^^°. G. -^ ^^
B. <^ ^sT^ ^31^ 3TTr^T B.; ^sm^ R %^T 3T G.; ^q-^ :^ sTsfr E.;

^jt^^

cjPT^ 31^ 3T?T^ N; A. has
$^^3^3^-, ^ G. M. and N. add r^ after

this; P. om. ^ in ^5 and has ^ for ^q- in
^t^:-,

B. after % has

'f^^^^J4l%:; G. fq^^^w^ir; E. t%^^3T^:; N. f%^^=^T. All other

Mss read
5r;^v:iT^:. H. reads fq^^^^^r^:.



( l^ ^j^ I )

^r^^:—TO, ^m fi^^^i^n^ I

^H I fl^^ <J^ km ^?:'TTfoT !T^:3Tf?T ^TT^^rfoT ^^ |

% ^V A. P. N,; "f^iTTHTT: B. N.; V: K and H.i^t'jt^ <
i.; '^TR^"

M. P. Pt; B. om. ^i- G. reads jj^ for it; N. ^: ^^ ^wV for ^c^rf^"

B. G. E. ^ B. E. N. G. read ^t vr^^r ( ?^r G. ^r^^n K. ) ariDT^f? ( ^
E ) 1% ( ^r% G. ) ^qT^:=Rr Frc=f7T?cT:- G. E. read last word as j^:w,J^:

ii E. has f^TspT here. ^ q'TT^iq^rTJTTriT: before this in B. N; G. E.

agree, adding^ after
stj^t?!:; G. has °^ for 2:- ^ ?Ti^T?^

^5. >»'

before iV.; G. has
^^rqjj^ufter it; E. has simply f5T4«nTcTi?i;; arfr

for 3T^ B. N; CJ. has ^?? for it; R. G. E. om
qu--,

B. E. N. G. add

3R^ after °;mf^; B. has
^^n3[,

before bt^^jh; G. E. N. om. ^^. vs

M. K. read 3t^?t^^°; B. E. G. have Bunr!! jfl^*^
&c. <s B, has sj;^

before 5^; E. ^:, c^ B. E. add
i%^i>^2^ here; B. E. and G. add

^q^I^ after ^q-.



rv "^

^^^ f^qr^T ^T^PTi^: ^^v I JT^^^^^T^^^: ^f^f|^-

^. B. E. G. om
?jr^;

B. E. N. add 3TWTT^ before ^^:; G. has

3TT^R=5rg; M. has ^[^: for ^. :^ B. G. havecpsj^TW; E. =R?iqTTrTT%. ^ B.

om. TT^.; N. om. cT only, g jp^ for
3t;9i;^

B. E; B. has also jriCTn%n?:

for jra^:. Ill the word following G. and E. read °^^:; all other

Mss. read >^^Tf^m:; E. om. snfVcT:. '^ ?• ^nd A. om. qj^i^; G. and

N. om. ^-cp; R. and M. read c^-^P before qr-cp ^ q^^^ G; jr^q"^T^-

'gi%rTHT%^^*=g^: B. N. G.; E. H. have ^^wf: for ^|;. vs E. reads

^^°.--?T^JTT|F^.; M. has ^q^:^ for 3Ti^c?t;
B, G. om. sifq'; E. reads

3TT:. < "?TW^° for °5q^° B.; A. P. om. next word; G. has ^i^ ^i^
and adds ^% after ^i?^n%; E- bas sNt?;:;

I^- ^I- add ^r^: after T%5r°.

<<3TT^RRI^B;\:E;TT%%t:irm?3^B. G; 5n%%^' E. ^o tji for 5r%

B. G. E.



^R ?r?T I ( ^^5^^^ I ) ^T ^ ^'T ^^n^ ?f TJW^ ^%

^fTHt : 5fTfiRT^fr^-T?Tm^ H^R w<^m^H^^ 1 1 ? ^ 1 1

^^m'^^mm ^JJ:^^\^wu w^^^\^w^J^ ^t^t^pt

^^ II ^^ II

1 g^r^ B. E. N. G.; ^t^ i'^^'*i
^' ^ ^r^Trn^n^" N.; ""f^f^ff

grrq-' R. M. ^ B. E. G. om. f^;^^ and read
^'AJ^^

for ^^Ji. y G. N.

and E. add ^^ before ^fw;
B. agrees omitting 3r!T?5[_.

M. reads

^pg^TTi:^; B. E. G. add
^r^f^^

after tliat: ^r^pii^ f"r ;t^ E; M.
reads jptttt' before ^^ ^

K. omits sn^r, B. E. N. G. H. read 5E^r?T ^
J^^n={'- MMi-fiHi*!^ I ^-<^--|if >T q5T^. For these last words B. reads zr^-

^fV^ ^7T?^. •-•. "^T^jk. B. E. X; G. reads =51%^; °^;FvnTf^^°
for Vr»^:§f?r

3° G.; vipf^i^ for ^rrm^ B.N.G.H. ^ ^^ncr^^nrg A.I'.; ''^??t^ G.X.

V9% B.; ^^imV ('.• ftr^ for T?T^ B. G.; B. EN. G. H. read after

this stanza ?TrTJ?!?T:. < 3^ for ^Ti B. N. «^ °^ tj^° >r, "^tHJ^ R- E.;

^W^TiT>CT^TT^°- G. B. ?o B. N. om. arfq.; ^^ "ni.
gTirmq<T.;

''**l- reads

^<^mcnqr^'; R.
g....ccrsr^;

B.
g....5qrpjnT^T '•,

G- and E. have

STT^jp^ before
g^';

K adds ?tWP1C before rrrr^^nr-



^ R. and M. read %^ before ^qr"; cg^rfsT^"
for ?5r%° B. '^i

G.

and E. om.
;jiq-;

A. P. have ;jfq-T° ^nd M. has •^i^(^^ E. adds ;n be-

tween °f^ and ^j^^"; \m^\^^\ G. B. N; G. and E. also add f^

before ^th^.; M. om. srTq. ^ g^^TTimT^ B. G. E.; g^g^n^JT^
N; A. om.

^^TTTg
which follows. 2 R. reads ^ for ^. «^ =g?^7TH-°

N; sftrT^ for ir^^ E. ^ |^T^° G.; °{i^ A. M. P. N.; ^r^v:^"
G.'

^



f^n^^T^iHt—3T^, l^^nr ^fptt^: ft \w»^m\ I

5?!^ ^F^Wm^SW*^"^ '^*'-:n?^ ^^^nyr ^fj^y^K'JT-

^ Tf^ G; G. and A. read next word as 7^^; G. om. gny; G. °TrnrT-

:^T% %qTrT3j;;
B. X. ^Fm^^R: I%JT^ l%!Trr. ^ 1^. A. 0111. oiic ^?t:.

^ ?TcT:— %rTr om. in G; .M. oni. ^r^:;
B. ^':rTf?^ ;

A. P. ^:n?^'; B.

N. add
jifj^^f l dC

after '^?^; ^l. and R. oni. ^:^T^ \\ Inch follows. «

B. N. add ^ liere; qft^g^ for lrfl=^ ^I- ^-S ^ft'^^ 1^; "^ <Ji'i- ^^ 1^- Gf.

E. P. <Ji E. has^ for vn^; ^^ for ^^...q^ G; M, P. G. om

3n^?T. ^ ^i- R. om. f^ and B. E. N. G. have ^ ir^ after tliis;

<fJ--Ii>r^r: for ^vjTTT: M; G. om. ^f^n which follows; E. H. have

^^^^TR^rr?Tc?:n^7nT; B. N. have fi i •:< --^ w ^t^,m t<hrr^^rfri^^ <S:c.; G. and

E. add aT?i before
gri;

and read ^f^ for ^j^; B. N. add n^rm^iTT:

before ^^rj:-, ^ for vr^^ E.; B. E. N. add ^% after ^f^'rqT?!; for

^...^PT G. E. read 3Ty?T:'i4^,KM^"^ ir=i:;
^L P- have rTrT: 1^3:i<M^'yIll-,

B.

N. have rTT: iT'ilTTSTTlfT;.
^ ^^^^^"^ -M- here as elsewhere. < w^ fur

;TgR E. «^ G. has ^^ TTiT^R; B. 4?^ JP-nTTnrjR^; N. agrees but

reads
inj^T^;

B. E. IS. G. read ar^^^: :^ftcr grpfi?^
which follows,

and G. adds ^fq- before 'i^vfTT^r, >+iOf^^PT. ^>- ^- ^
, ^^^PR arrfvT^:

G.; A. adds ^ before ^^wi"^^; B. G. E. R. om.
^^JTvji^ai.



^^^Tfitf^ I Tifir ^^?^^T ^rf^JT^w: Iftf^i^^ vr^^-

^ B. G. E. H. om. ^; B. E. N. G. read gf^^ after ^r^^fii: (P-

reading ;^I%° for gf^°);
E. om. ^1:^°;

G. has ^i^^rrrom;.; 3im>T5=?l'.

B. N.; arnrsRR^ G; E. adds ^1% after
^tsf^T^. ^ ^^ before srg^^T'^

P; G aud E. have
^^^^J^j;^

before »7j^;
N. before 3Tm»T°; M. R. K add

^% at the end of the sentence. ^i^^JiTn3[Trf?T'^cfTT% H. ^ °rn^- ^•

B. 's <MM^M JT^rm ^T^JTTJTrfis^jn^ &c. G.; jr^fi r^^t 5inT?fi5rr^i^5^-

5Rfr^jrm5f ^° &c. E; 5r^^^ ^t 5FT^?TJTmsf!TTrT^5f 31° N; B. agrees

with text reading ^^rf^rT: for ^jtrcT:. "^ JT^T^
A. F; K. om. one ^^:. ^

B. adds 3T?I before ar^. \s K. has ^?j^ for
»j8.^r;

G. has ^i^rMnRrvTRT:;



TT5?^:—mrf^: i^^r^ l^t^^N ^RT'irr:

3 N. has smr^?^ for ait^^e; 1^- T%^1%^?^:; G. %f?TRT^H:; B.

fip^rfk^S:. Ill the word followin<,^ G. B. have cr^^^^ri^; ^- q^^^;
G. om. tj^;

E. has °^^^. ^ ij^ik^m G; °^. E. ^ B. N. E. add

3Tjn?T before this. \j anciT B. E. N. R; G. E. om. ^or^q"; B. N. read

'<^^5n. "^ ^»-w^° R. ^I-i »^5% T%^^^q^^T5TR^>:^?^^^ G.; ^^?ni^

N. G. E. B.; "wT^W- 1^- E; '^t^t^t'^: B. M. G. ^ qu^Kl'^^^f^r swT^nG.
E. N. B.; qr^TTT^Ti R; G. has ira for rr^j which follows.; R reads

^r^M.t-M KH I
for what follows; N. ^cpjnd MM t<"l^^TTm ;

G. has:jq:^%T

for -jqr^T.; ^^w%^TgTTm H.; R. oui. one ^ttT:. ^ M+I'^UIJ^ B- N. E.

The ^t which follows is om. in B. N. which have 3t^% after

^R^^W^; G- reads "'gfr^. < B. and H. have ^ instead of this; N.

before it; E. om. it and G. om. %^ ^^%; N. has not ii^t^ here; B.

and N. read t%?t before i%^^; E. has f^^^g^; tjui
for ^'oi B. G. E;

JTOT ^'^; B. E. N. G. have ^ for f^ after qi'V^cr. *^ B. lias
irf

for

f^^MdH-M ;
E. has qf^ for q^ and G. reads qR^T^NVMHqiH-MMM^ui-

vr^^ .;
E. has >j |uh i < for ^^^rm and N. has ^j^; G. om. ^z{ and

after jg^ has ^m^^\ E. has ^pvsT after g^; N. qs^vj and B. q^^^^.



^ B. has T%2f^ for f^^w^T; %5R^2CT° for |^^?tt° E; f^^j B. N. G;B.

om. f^5^ coming after this, i^ °t%^^?T^° B; G. "1%%.; P. °?TR^^T^#r;.

G. E. Vi^ ^TT^^l; B- N. ^mw^\w^\; E. xrm^q^fcnP^T^qr. ^ B. N.

^^[;T° for ^', E. =^?^%?^fmgRt ^T^^r^; B. N. °>jn ^°. « B. adds

5T^q- before this; G. B. read ?t?^%^^. "^ odu. A. P; B. G. have ^^
after

^^''; 3T5?TJTT^?I ^^r^^'TTTR &c. B. G. E; JT^^T ^ &;c. N; B. N.

 have 1% before qr^^T^- %.
^- om.

f?r.;
G. hasff for

^j^^:-,
R. has^^iif^

for ^f^; G. om.
i%re[g.

vs
;i|7Trcri^^

B. E. G; G. has cT^^q- after

°3^-; =^??^^Tf?T'Tn^5TT H. < B. has ^u^ for ^fo^cfjT; ^'f
B. <^ B. has

"^sig^^r^T^s";
E. has

""^rg^i^"- ^ ^Jrara^ before this E; B. N. add

tT^T^rT: at the end of the sentence. 5^ G. om, gr; M. om, gf. ^^ E«

om. ^ in ^T^q-; B. N. read ^^: before rr«lH°.



ft?7^T!iH:—^^ft^^5^:^\'jf ^TRf^%^^ ^^^^^:|

?nr^H:— ( ^^^^. i ) %^ I '^ft ^n^%^ 1^ tj^-

^^icrffrfcf I ^r&t^^ ^rs^i^ i:-^'ji5^ i

^ B. E. om. ST.; X. hiis ^ fur it; Ct. om
^^^t][^;

Ct. E. have ^tj for

3TT^; B. X. read cpr after ^ofr and R. IM. have °ot for "ajr. ^ °^rar^

B. X. which have also "gg^JT^TT^m;
in next word. G. reads °%^ for '^;

B. and E. have after this ^^^uit. \ B. G. X^. oni. »%.; B. G. read

qPTt;Ttm%JTT?r?;^PR-':TPf; E. X. H. agree reading arr^r^q- for
3T^v:ir^;

B. and G. read ^in fur t|^ following, vj B. N. have ^.jr-, gz^ for cf^
B. G. X;B.E.N.G. read

i^nni;
for |^;P. reads

^-^
and B.q'^nT; K. reads

cpi r^.m "; TT^ om. in R. M. «^ E. om. ftt^f. ^ B. E.X. R. have fi before

this; B. X. add sT'Tr before
^^'t. « X. B. H. have ?n^Tnn?TTTFT^ I

^?TT^^ ?^T before ^%^ |
and after it ^^^ |r?TT: 1 it^ttt^.

For all this

G. has ;fT rTt ^"t w^ "^imk I in?n'; E. has
^^TFrj][. i vt F?^r ?fr t^'^tt ^ttt

^^%m|iT^; A. M. p. read ^^ for ^^^=^V, B. X. have ^ before

^'; g; for
cfjqjj^.

B. X. < B. "'jTV---^*l^r; -^'^ agrees adding it^

before ^g'. For ^r%5T^ G. has
ciTi+h'-T;

F. om. ir^.; ^Lreads?^'T^Tfx^;;f,

<^ B. X^. add ^r ^^•, -^l- ^^^; ^•- E. om. ?i^'; G. has
firir^^T:

for

following word, ^o cT^ ?r P. R. E.; G. om rHT; B. has ^^ ?tvT.



rv rs r^

m I

3 B. G. E. add grTTTW before this; G. om,
ar^itrn]^. r B. arfq ^tt

?7^ frT^^^lIH^rnP:; G. N. 3iTq^ f^^?^35ff^T^:*,
E- agrees omitting

^%. ^ om. in E. ^ %nTirT E. which reads qj^rj^: after this; B. has.

qi^° after ^?i°. «Ji K has ^or^ for
^tnf;

G. frr^T for f^RTrT; E. reads

finT^m=^fnTnT°;
B.

f^M^ulfe". ^ B. G. E. add ^ after ^; "^rW;

g^nfJ^TT ?TiT^g^°. E; B. and A. have
;?tnT<T33;

after
^Drif?^i^.

vs B. E.

repeat fq^S; G. has '^F^^Tfq^ before this; B. M. R. om. ^^; E.

has ^ qritTo^ ^ TTrT^^T^ bcjfore
^fipT^i;^

and om, all after ^rf^^. € om.

M. G. «^ ^ ?^ t?j: before this in B; E. has ^^: ^ j^^ |°; °T%?f

gtr^^ B.; ^f^e^TT^^^ N. E. G. ^o Om. E; E. B. read next word as

sTff ;
G. omits it; ?t1T^T^I% G. N.; B. has ^^ and E. ^ before

^?I; G. E. om. arsj and M. om. ^^



^m^ f^f^^^^ ^nrf^: i

n^^:—( ^irrq: I ) ^'^'T^fir |^^^^ ^^ i ^^

fwTT^T^:
—W{mr ^J^^ FH^: I

_ (
.

^ STFTTf^^TT^: B. N. G. ;i K om. ^. ^^ for ^ K; °^^° for

"^frnj" A. P; E. for next word reads rT^?m4 •,

G. jtI'R?!''; R- ^^^ 3n^

for ^1%, >} "jTS^: G. E; G, om. following ^j^:; P. G. om. ani^; E. has

i^^. «^ B. N. G. E. add ^fg- before ^%; B, N. add gnnj^
after '

^xgij °;

"

'i'ii'i^
"R. M.; °^ ^^^tn; B. N; E. reads^^ before ^vw^-, ct^hrt^-

??TT^5^^^'T^H.;:gioT^?r^rT^7TT^Tl:fwT^°B.E. N.G. H.:^(Ji^^for

^ •••^d+H. P- ^ Ora. A. P. R.; ^fgrri?^ ^i-.^^'T^'tq^^ tt^ B- N. E,

V9 JR^rm^iFrnjf^TT^rT: gTi:pn PT^?=T.' B. N.; qTWM^i^^l?cT:g°
«^c. as

in text G.: H^ '-( M<il -M*lJ^;?^ i;TT:q' &c. as in text E; P. has
^TcTT^

for

P[ ^ftdl*j[^
. < A- i'- ^T ^ f . <^ R. ^I. om. all from stjtT^ t*3re to 3t«T

X%^iii next speech but one. ^o Om. P; ^^°. G. omitting ^-?rT:

which follows. ^ ^ P. has 5 after this
;
G. has ^t^t^tj: for ?i^-%^; N.

om. ^-%^ except h^ J^T^ :;
E. has ^rH>^ for f?T^. ^R Oi^- ^^ B.

G. N; B. has after this a speech ^^^-^nff^. II 1%^' I sn^ &c.;

12



1^^ 3j^ hI '^ #l^?^i^^ ^w^PT^^ ^^t I

TT^^:— ( ^mn^ I ) ^ ^:>%^ I w, ^^^ tro-

^?^r ^^f% I ^^5 f^q^ I '^^r^ifr f%^ ^^ 3^ ?;Fr ^^ ?:^: /

^ After
stt-^TTtJ:

B. reads sri^rs^TT^^W ^q^l '^T'JR^ fUcTRT

^^M^^f3%^T^^TT%^33t. the rest as in N. :^ E. has s^ft^^r^IW^WRT
mn%5FT^t i%:5FI?r'cfr «T° &C; G. N. om. q^ in text. ^ E. has q^;
B. N. have stscT: after ^; G. om. ^-^; B. °sfgf^?n:; G.

vjjtt-

nr^^fsf^'T^T:; N. 's^mf^^^f^^^:; E. iJ5T^^T%^^[^%I%° &G. ^

1%%^. M. R; 5Tfq%^. B.; f^i%^. G. E. N; all other Mss. 5isnTlTT'^%cr°;

R. M. om. f^-?TH^ and ^4-»TT^; N. G. E. om. f^-jf...; N. G. read

ST^qJTTq-
and after ^^ have ^i^ ^IWU^I^-HR: ^ ^iq^cTT:; E.

hasT%iT?T;^?I^for ^TT?3^and after that^^ ^tvrcH5pi^q-^I#f 37%m:;
B. om. gT^; adds ^^ before 3^55«r and for °^q- &c. reads °jt^

^TT^^r. All mss. except B. E. readg^^ after grq-f^nr*^. '^ om ^...^^
R. E. B. M.; G. has ^rP^^cT: ^^; N.

cjj^. omitting all up to

^?qT; For ^-^ R. M. have
=g?^55r9r; G. has • ^jk^^ ^^^

"^^3^^ ^cTRI t^^:; E. om. |gf and ^^^ in text; B, has ^^

as in text. ^ tj^.
E. vs fiuV G. E. N. B; Vl^ ^ov "^^ B. and in

margin of G. c zj^. B. (^ ^r^ R. M; ^ ^^^: for 4^^^^; B. E. N.



f^^ jrfrmvi^^ri'i w%^ 'Tt^r^j^ II ?<: II

aat^^J I

fc?TTR: I ;n^^ ^TTTTT^ JT'jf^^T ^FTvft^r^T: 5^3^ ^^^ m\fk

f^5^dftc4^: II 'i^ Ii

% Om. in R. G. N. B; ^f^ fonr^E; for «t^ after this N.G.B. have

T^'T^^^TT^:. ^ 3TTT° G. ^ f^ffTH B. ^ H^^^^: E. '^ "uir^^f^^^f^.
G. B. KN.H. ^ om. E. «Vrrf N. < f^^^: G. E. H.; ^j^i B. N.

•Jr^, for "^^^ G. E. <^ (Jm. G
;
B. om.

i^^; G. om. x^r^- B. E. G.

read ^^^:. ^o A. R. om. one ^^:. %^ B. has tj im^^^d ^P; iiere and B*

and N. have "551^ ?jTft°.



?T^^:— ( ^iH I) ^^ ^^ % % %^5 1

TT^^:— ( ^^^1 ) m^^^ ^I I

^ om. in B. N
; ^^r^ om. in M. K E ; G. om. ^vm following and

B. has^ for
^gr?l^

after qyq-:; ^f^cflfcr for vr^lT% ?• G. N. B
;
.B. has

sr^^tr^T twice; |^?T3?.
B, G. E; R. M. Om. f^ after ^- N. om. all

this. ^ ^?^THT?rg° for
gtsrr^'t^l'n^". B; 3^?3°.

E
; G. adds 5^ after

anfT and M. reads sinT° for ari^. \ HTir°. B. E. G
;

P. om. one

ip%j?T;
M. R. om. both; G. has stst instead ;

B. E. cpj^ aT?T; ^jaj"
for

f^° P. 'g N. has 9T^T?I before this; also B. E. reading stt^T^ for

sr^rer^;
G. E. om. ^[m^ which follows. ^ strtht^ B. N; R. E. M.

read next word as ^tTTW^; Wf^ foi* (A^H^ -A- M. P. R. G. E.; qf^#5r!

for "^^r B. E. ^ R. M. read cft^^%; M. om. ^^^- B. N. G. read

^; E.^ cpspT- « Om. G; B. adds
i?;^:

after this; E, 5ftwf^T%;.

< diUM\ after this B; G. om. qr in
JT^r^^;

N. om. that and reads

^ for ^, and q^^JBr^ for q^^a^; mj^^° for srrTn^°. B. E.

N. G. «^ 3n?TT»T° E; ^: after second ^15. G. E. N. ^o (M. K. read

^T%r^ qR^tTTHT^: &C. and omit ^); ^f^?nT5° '^- ^' ^ '7^'- ^'

N. G. om. ^; R.reads STTq^:; N. reads ^pt^j^^
before qT%°; G. om.

«T^ after it.



^^R:n^ 2[^: ^Wts^Fq^ II ^<o II

^ M, R. om. one ^^:. ^ R. has 5?nr??n; ^^'. oznTTTT^TT. ^ After

aTKi fqH: G. vj ^T^ictr^j; E; P. A. have | fur ^ and E. ^^^ for ^^;
B. E. N. G. oui. ^:q-. «^ Om. P; G. reads ^r^^ ^"i B. N. E. add

arfn Jifter ^ftx^r^?^; G. substitutes it for ?^; A. P. om. x^- G. has

3T^ for sni iiiid E. arft" for u^j^. \ R. G, read q-^; R. om. f^ in hhi^i.

v» B. E. G. add ^^^^55^; B. om. ^-^;
G. om. ir-^; E. has instead ?r

^ ?fT^l ff^. <r STWT^TTg°.
G. B.; 'jT^^^q tV B. G. omitting the

last ^. <^ Before this B. has the f(jllowiug f^' | ^m^ ^JtV^tTJ^ I

3TWT^FTTgW'4Tfl?I(l? 5^: crif?r. N. agrees, actually giving the whole

stanza again with^^: for ^^f^;. E. also agrees reading ^jTTTvr:
for

STwn'iT:; Ki^ ^'^ B. N. have spt^ttpt^; A.P. om. ^; ?T3n^^ for

^if^. B, G. N. I0 B. E. X. read ?TrT: before thia A. P. addjc^Tp^
after -MrdH-jJ^H ;

B. j^i^-^^iv^^; N. ^mi^^hI^I^H; E. ?^»?[fTT5T;

G. has ^niT^ after 3iq^'; M. E. insert ^^TT after ai^n^, ^^ B.

E. N. G. have^ before this. After ^: K has wnqnii^; G. qnw-
f^; B. N. om.

ar^rE^i^
antl B. E. N. G. read tj-^^^^i^w for ^.



Tmm— ( ^i^^. I ) ^ ^^ siTPT[f^^: I

^R Ri%H» I

( 5rf^^ I )

^ N. E. G. H. om. 5^. :^ M. R. om. one g^r: ^ °?TR'^rf^ ^^ ^ &c.

B; q-i^-ij4^Mpf zr^ ^ &e. E; G. agrees with B. omitting ^j^; B. N.

have sT^ before stjtTcJT. '8 B. E. N. G. read ^r^: for q-
—

f^. «^ G. has

iFTT^^; B. om. it and has ^ for ^. ^ jfff ^ff A. P; ^5 after f^- E.

G; and G. has g^ for
ajf^i^;

B. N. read armc^I 5T ?5T^ s^mrr^gf: I fsF^

&c.; B. N. E. insert ^qrir after '^55^:; G. om.f^in f^f^:.vs A.M.P.

have^ before this; G. om. ^q^and has 5 after f^^; B. N. have ^rt:

%;j; and E. has ^% after
j%3^;

B. E. N. insert a?^^ before ifT^^". <B-

G. N. om. j% E. reads °^^ ^IrT^ Hg^°; B. G. N. cm. 5^; R M.

have it after ^^^. <t,
E. has t%^ st^tFcT^ before this; G. ^^t:

qST^qor; B. N. have trzT^quT after irf^^; 3T3I^ «TaTf
for ^ B. N;

gnif 5r?T5
G. E; B. G. have grsft for ^^^\ after which E. has grjr^;

B. G. N. 3IST; ?I3T^° for ^3T^° E. 10 ^jfRq-f^ G.; ^fTrgTff^

E.; ^w^%> P.; ^wg^flsTi M.; ^jf^srR^rd
B- N. ?i f^^t^r^ B.

N. G. ( scored through ); om. in K; E. has Hf^'JC.
before this.



TT'^^:—m^, fwnft nr^fe ifM Ji^^t^ i

^^iT^w:—( ^^^ I )

( ^ ) fl^H^'T^c^Tqf^ M^I%^[f^

^ fjt^ B. N; B.N. have %^ after 3^°; G. E om. f^; M.P. read

on?t3T?j_;
E. 5T^Rm; G.om. it;K. 0111.f^ in f^M°; B.N. H.rcad aTTTWTP^-

«r5fn%aTi
?Tf?rT^ :5TioTi^; E. snT^TiTtq^n^Tsnft ^^^ ^nuik/, 0. anrw^-

^HnfrWr ^rimoT 'ar^T^ ^rf^f ^JTI^f^tT;
N. (s) agrees omitting ^iTOTTUT

and reading ai jfi^ ^(nf?cT. ^ B.N. read %fl-°. ^ ^r-tft oni.]3.; ?^i
om. E. A. M. P. om.

qrTri;;
G. adds f^ after q^ft; E. B. have ;^ after

?^rf^ and G. ^H rjo-tj^ for ^r*^; B. G, E. N. read ^^1% before ¥io^.
>j B. N. ?T^?Tl%f^ ; G. zfkri fT% f% l^^K-mH; E. ?T^Rn% H^-I+^^IH;

M. has
fsfni^ after

jr^"-,!!. albo adding tr^ before ir^; G. has ^?^^i-

Wf for ir;^, E. has ^^ rj^ ^TOT'JRT^ wn. »^ B. N. K ^ wrwT
3TT0Twf?%-, ^' agrees having^ f„r f%. ^ B. E. N. G. ^^: JTfW^f?f

^Rf^lRTgn^^mR: in*i<ifi:- » B.N. read ^j amTRrT^; E. ancflrr'.

< ?T^ G. E. X. B.; ^ K.; %;th: smf^jfr H. <^ z^] R; 'g«i °A;

g^jjx^ ^«T^^ B. G. and N. (s) "j^gx^r wz^'; E. om. this and next

line; tj;^ :g ^^TT^nr^ H. ^o ^^tt^wvi B. G. E. N. H.; '«rTTT>^

M. R.; ^nTWT^i% P- ?1 JT^ ^T^ B. G. K N.



( ^^F2"^r^^?n ^df^ I )

( ^T^s^r^ ^is^^Tf^s: I )

^q^T^i;' ^f^ ^f^cTT^: II ^^ II

srajtqvrM^f^ II q^q- ^mut jts^jt^ f^^: II RR II

% B. E. N. G.have qi^ ^r for this and om. ^5; R. jj^j^fjj^
before 1317°;

si^3T° for 3T2W° E; ^ for ^j. N, (s). ;i Wf^^'if g?5^^ E. N. (s) G.

(reading ^ for ^). ^ "^r B. N. « ^t^^t^^s^t^ B. G. E. N.; E.

reads ^^;q[ before this; P. om. it; G. om. ^r^; E. om. f^s-^r; N. om

^-T^; P. om. jfr^; B. E. G. om.
^3f^^^

E. substitutes f^-?TT "^ G. om.

5T-f^; E. reads gt|^i|id for ^-%. ^ G. has^ for ,%[j5^omitting^rg-°;

B. N. have
gj]^

for t%^. vs ^r^ | ^^TgTTq-^JTTcH: ^l% m" B. N; E.

agrees omitting ^j^ and G. omitting ^^pr. € om. G; B. N. E. G.

have «r^ before ^ omitting ^^°;
G. om.(2) g^^^n«T?^t3: E. ^..,

^^'*tf^° G.



R^ ^mw^ I m r^^ 3ri ^mt^ ^^\TT ^^ 3t;tww

^ f^-^ om. G; for next word B. N. read ariHc^T. ^ 3Tt|^T%rftf^ B.

^^m^T^" B. G. E. N. H.; G. om. ^r^. « B. G, N. have^ before

this. <^ G. reads jnonr^ and om. all from ^° to ^m; E. om. from

qT° to ^rf^.; B. E. N. G. ITT g for ar^ g.,
A. P. M. read srsTttrr". ^

't^ ^R B. E. N. G.; ^f^ K.; -^^ for qr^j M; B. N. K G. add ^
after this; for next word M. reads ^^ jltq^; A. has "tiqf^"; B. q^TTJr"?

R. ^^^Tf". ^ ^tf^ P.;^ for 3T??T P-; ^rfl^ B. E; M. R. om. next

word, G. reads
x^jj^-,

A. P. j^t^; G. om. ^ in a^^^^ ;
B. P. N. G.

read r:'!^:^; E.
imT^TJJ.; 'f^^^'^T G.; °f^ E; P. reads next word as

M^fcm'irfT; A. fuTjij; M.
IDTS^';

fur
vrf^^^T?]^

G- reads
^°.,

M. ^°, ^

^^e^'tT
a. P; ^^^51^ ^'j G. A. P. om. next word and N. G. read trrnr

for ^TtT; gf^arrtr
for ^^ux G. B; A, P. read next word as ^ff^*

G. as
gfr^H,- "^ ^^ B; inr^ G. E. om; B. reads next word ^T^FTFt; !*•

vrx'TfT^nT; E. vrrr^^V; mf+i^^H-i^j^furin'^i P..; 'fq7^G;f^i%^'N.;
f^f^V B. (?) i^f^ before 3rTr:»T0T B. N.;" cttt'JTJ^G;

E. reads r^.

shtH:;
^- ^^^*^^^ ^NW tV; B. E. G. vi^^Fr" before ?t^; it%^' B-;

»tf|° E.; fjtflifTTTT^
P. for ft%^-, from ^t ^^^' to Jif^;' om. in M.,

but the corresponding chhayS, is given.



^ B. N. have ^^^ before this; N. (8) has ^t^: for ^:; P. E. om.

5I^Z°. ^ before this E. has f^i^ | ^ sm^ 3TmtKT% rfSTT ^rrfcT and

om. q--9r:; A has ^rsir^or q^i"; G. has sn^g^iT^for^^TT^:;
^^d B. and

N. ^T% after it. G. has f%° before
5^7?^^

and N. and E. om.
gr-iji^and

^T^ after 3i?n^. ^T%-5^om. G;B. N. have ^%m^ ^%r4jTT??T° after

T%^T^q".-B. N. read ^^ for ^mH^ which folloves. ^ After
^1^13;^

in

B. G. E; N. G. E. prefix si^q; to it; B. N.
?fq;;

G. also adds ajflozn

after j^ and om. sTTfTRn.; G- o^i-
cTci;

and inserts 5^: after
^^jj^i

B. E. N. read gqrrfn for gqnniT I. M B. G. E. N. have arqi^ before

this; G. om. this; B. N. read "g^M^^ for °5\
in next word; E.

?TaT?rR°; P. ^^; G. ^fg-; R and P. have =5F^° in next word. ^ ^grr?''

P. A.;q^ R. M; ^gn> ^H^ B. N; ^^ ^q G; sr?f^ ^^Tf

^WTHT^^n. E; for qfi^ A. P. read qi^; M. qT%^; for ?t^ P. ^rq-

and M. ^^j. M. om. «n in sttht"; B. N. E. read h;tiht°; G. ^^«!^t*



rvrs

ftrg^^^:—31^ ^ wid^ ^ W^ i^ ^wr

( ^ ) ST^c^j 3T^ 1% 5^ I

( ^ ) aTR, ^ 5^1^ ^: 5!T^^ S^T^TT ^T^c^T: qfer^ ^^^ I

% before ^sj B. E. N; G. om
rr^??; B. N. G. read ^«ii^. ^^ B. N.

read^ for q^; G. om. it; for
aj|-

G. K read Jjfi^; B. N. g^jR. ^

^^ R M. E; :;Tf^
for^^ G. \j B. N. have^ after this and B. G.

E. N.g^ at the end of the speech. »^ i^ at ^ \id\^\ B. N. E.; G.

agrees adding jinj^
before i^ and reading^^nHT, and ^ for

^sn^
after

this; before ^Tqr^ B, E. N; P. reads nff^° in next word. ^ B. E. N.

read qR^^i^'-q^K ^^f^ and om. ^i%; B. E. N. G. read g^ ^f^j^.

?r%. \» om. M. G. E. < c^TH Gr.



f^3{ ^^Sf orfl^ jnft 'TT^H^ 'T^^ frf 1=^^!^ STf 3{-

qi^s^ 51% ff^ f^r^^ 3T^ic?T^ ^^irm 3?|f^^ I

( T ) ^T^^I^S^ I

^ B. N, have ^^ after this. ^ B. E. add T%f^ after this; N. (8)has

BcJmm^J T%T%3Tf^; G. f^^r^^ t% f% srf?^?!. ^ vr^ before this B. E. N;

and this after t%?t° in B. N. '^ E. q7q-TR?;q-^; B. has^; G. ^^; :3T^ for

gi^ B. N.; 3TfT E.; ^^j G.; in next word B, N, have ^ar^ for ^°;
E. f^iJT^H; P- ^5^^^; G.

gjsi^^;
R. ^f3T^^. »^ srf^T^ E.; qT?«T for

0TiT?T E; B. E. N. read ^ after erf???; A. P. read :3ot for
^ort;

M. R.

^oTt R; E. has r^^j before qr^f^"; P. and E. read "5%; R. °3tT^;

G. °;?tT;
E. has 5r^° and om.

frl;
B. E. N. G. read g-y after f%; ^'e^'^

A. M. P; ^^f^JT R. ^ arsT^H if^ ^'-M ^^i Tit ^f^f^ ^' ^- ^^^^ 3t;i^h

ir^ ^55^ g;5Tqr^o5t ^T%T^; G. agrees except that it reads ^srs^ g^-

Ndq^;
N. agrees with E. save that it reads ^^jor g^l^T^'i;,.

^ om. BL

R. G.; sim5rmR° B. N. (s);°^t^;ti?^°B. N. (r) E; %r ^mWT^J^°.
G. B. N. E. read sr^i^^j^for ar^rrWci;; °w^R^ ^gtT^Tts^JTT^lT^T^:

H. < «in|T%f^^° G.; «iojfitfi^>"^
P. E.; 3T^T?Tf|^*T°

B. N.



^I4^d<|^:
—

?rqT I (^ f^'<ft^ ^ f%^^P^:
I)

^ ^?% before this B. N.; tt^s after this E. ^Thich has
qvn3^ for

fe—
5]^. ^ ^TTT^TT^T^JTT^ gTcT B. E. N. G. ^ cjuV^^inf f^JTS^f^''^^'^-

E. B. N. (r); G. has
^rTT^rT

foi'
frT;

P- has
^iM'^-h t^^;

N. (s) agrees with

B. omitting ^^5?; f^JTSTH^lifi-Ti
B. E. >;. (r) after ^nr^.

« ST^%^I 3?*^Ml'^'4: f^r
iTfJo 1^- '^ ^rg

before this B, E. N. G; zrm^

om. in N. (s) G; ?pjrT:T>TT^
B. N. (r); q-^nsnn?^ K; for

ar^TT^
E-

has arm" aud G. 9TW7t»?t^. ^ P. has ^ for ^nT; B. has
^t^iti;^^

for

jj'';
G. also has it in margin scoring offsr" in text. « G. om. ^^

before this, and A. P. om. ^nTT?!T 'it the beginning of the speech;

B. has <»> | ;(
(j |^ for

sj-;
A. M. P. read ^^^ after this. <s R. has ^r^n^^-

qflf^; N. (r) B. ifrf%7T^??Jjt^ '^T'JI^ ff?r;
G. agrees reading ^f^ for

qrfi^; N. (s) ^ftm^^;^^jH^im ^̂^ ;
E. agrees and adds ^% at the

end; B. and E. om. arf^ further oa <^. G. om. ^-^n?.;
N. (s) B, om. ^.

51^; E. ditto adding ^MUi^f^^^-Md-M I
before f^

-,

X. (r) om. ^^hh:;
and reads

t(;-4^jH '*-'-^ omitting ^-^ further on; an^R for aTT5?7 N- (r);

N. (r) r^xiqlVm^M ";
B. N. (s) %rTH: ql^ l ^jM ;

E. om. all from

%^: to end. ^o B. N. G. read ar^for ^p:^^^^,
P. has ^^amh^.

13



^#^f^i%^: I ^ "^Rrf^^ ^^iT^[>f^^ ^^^^Urfit I

^ I (^)

I^^: I ^^^f^ ^^F^q'JTqc I

%. E. has before this f^q- ^:; G. ora, jj^; B.N. have rTsT^^j B.N.G.

om. iT^; A. M. read ir^q- for 3t^. t^ om. A. P. B; E. N. add ir^

after ^-^^ ;
G. adds ir^ g-isf;

G. has ^ before ^^; B. N. G. have f^

after it; E. om. ^ and B. E. N. G. om. f^q-; sr^^^^»T^° P. ^ B.E.N.

have °^^^i; q-«rT° om. G. \} gii°for c^f N. (s); ^{^f G, Both om. 5 in

*TW3; ^- -^^ '^* ^' ^^^ ^^^T after =g?^g° in next word. B. N. have

^qf: for ^nrtf:; G. om, it. t^ B. N. add ^here;G. om. gi%; E. reads

^Tf^f^xT?^; G. E. om. q- in next word. ^ ^jiq^ ^ ^mwt E.; 3fq-^ ^

3T5Tt G.; ^jTst^ ^3r^ 9Tfl-°. B.; ^^g ^^^ gfsfr N.; B. E. N. G. om. q^
^; E. reads ^r^^". vs om. G; t%^^t for ^r^siT B.; ^;jiT^i G.; ?rh%^ E.

which has f^Rr after this omitting f^ui before; B. A. N. in next

word read °#^f^cr; °^?n?cT E.; 1%^!% G; P. has 511 for cfT before

q^";^ N. (s) R. G. E. M. add r% after ^jt^.



g^^:
—^^ I ^ f^-^^^^:

I)

TT^ra:—^RT^^ f5^5TFTWm^(W^ I (7cmVi)

^^[W^Tf^m fk^ ^^^TRTH ^^ II ^^ II

(^^ f^':^??TT: 4if I )

K\^^^ ^^ ^':^f^ qT'J^^T^' f% ?^^ BT^i'R ^^^^^?;rt

iTT^^'TT^^^f^^iJt f^^^^ ^5%f^ ^^Tst^^—3rR- irr^ ii

\ B. E. N. G. add
gn^JTir^T^here; 4q ^|v^Hi^T° for jT^TlWn°R- A. P.;

M. inserts ^ between ^ and
>^; B.E.X.G. read ir^^rq; bcfore^^;G.om.

*T
—

<TT^;
B.E.N.G. om. bt^j.^^h ;G. om. visarga after'^ro'.^E.reada

qi^° after f^^" and P. om. linal ^. ^ it stjt^t 3TFJT^f^i% ^- ^. ^-'^ G'

has ^^ for 3T?q^ and ora (^. \j B. N. have
j>c|j|^i;j[^

iKlure this. ^, G.E.

have ^f^ before this; G. om. tutj; B. E. I^ read =m^d^:PT.
^^^

°

<*^ \^'

% 3TST p.; 3Tsn A.; G. om. per—rT:;
B. E. N. om. ^:. vs

""^^R^f^
P.<jA.P. om.

^-^. <^ A.adds^^THf^TTt ^ra-;P. 5^TTr^r^jnffT5rR%;^i-RG.E.om.^%.



( cTrTJ HN^IRT ^^^ I )

^%^t (^f^^ I )

5=TO 5li# ^^ ^T^ ^^^ i^TT -^[[^ 11 ? I(

^T^v-^^r I ^^=^3m^fr f^TT^f^: u «tt4^^ sr^^;^ ^^^-

^rl. f^^mfglT^: ^^-^^ ^^T^
^ETr^Tri:^! ^^5f f^q^rfRt II

^ Om. B. E. N. G. H. :^ ;gpfr P. ^ A. P. om. visarga here and after

f%?n:; M. R read °^>grT:; N. (s) reads frw for ^. g B. K N. G. H.

^. ^ ^^ N. (r); TrmTH ^or ^TU^jH . B.; jftr^^ E.



^t^^: gnr^^MM^ffR:^ li% i ( ^^wa^ i) f^ ^^

^R^f^ ^5rf^ ^?:=q-T ^5"?^ ^^T^^iTJTrTt ^jHrftf^ ^^T %^-

^^r?Tf^: II ni

% ^rnq^:. R ;
A. P. have i^ before g^;

B. N. read ^z(\ before jtItT;

°?H^ M. ^ ^jTJihTH^ B. E. N. G.; ^%° B. E. N. G; R. M. om. -^rm—

«n:. ^ '^:mi° for ''^'B. E. N.; G. has
'

<^NKdH ; ^ih T%T^f^ VR^:
before 5^' B. N. G.; B. E. N. G. om. 5^:; B. N. G. add ^j^^ after

grr^T^; E. has sn^: before f^; and G. and E. for ^4 read ^p^iprf^

^TW^tT:; G. inserts ^^^ after
%J5^. ^ B. E. N. G. add ^jr^^jH^-^

^^^^^

^^^. *^ E. lias r^sd \̂ before this; A. P. have e^r^: for ^tTT:
in iiext

word. ^T^: om. in B. R N. G
;
M. R. om. gr and G. has i^ for it; E.

has ^ni: before f%^; R- M. read sniJirT^TTcrT; B. E. N. (r) R. om.

"qt"; E. has ^%jtv(|^«t. H. has ep-^TKIr^^. %.
R- bas sr^tj for aj^t^;

M. %?TOj M. has also
\j5q

for
vjq; B. has g^'^ for gofN^- «

°g.
^'



?rT«^i )

^ ^ ^: I

^q^^f^'Vf^^-TR^ I 1^: I

^W II ^ II

^^[?:^?TT^Tf^f*T^ f¥m^ ^^5 t1^3 ^irr^ ^t^^^5 =^r=^^crT

c^r^^^n:^^T|:?5T ^ 5T ^^f^ II ^ II

^^ ^^ lf% II I^ =^f^^T I 3T?^^^^Fcflr^%^^'9i ^=^-

^f% ^^OTT^ I

^TlfVf^^R W^T^^f^^^- II

^ B. has STT^T^ J 1% ^st^'^tT ^TW'cI: ^rgr ^^TTR^ ^; N. agrees; G.

adds ^cqrr before sit^jt^; E. substitutes ^?^ for stt^T^ and adds

^^^ after
^f^. ^^ twice in G. K; B. N. G. cm. |^:; R. M. read

^: for ?f:. ^ E. has ^5: for
•^-.-

A. cm. ^:. >j q^ B. N. G. P.; for

^T% =g G. has ^ ^T^. H. has ^^^t% ^ ^T 5:^ ^m =5. "^ G. has

^^[^ for this; N. (s) ^^ ^^: for what follows and M, cRI^RT:

^ 3IT?;t?T° G. E.; ^?t for ^^ in ^^\^° G; M. has ftT^ for f
—^;

B. N. H. have ^^ after q^; Om. ^° R; E. has 5i^°; B. N.

have ^°. <« 7f^: for ^: B. N.



^(\^ f^^FT JT^^J TT^r^^q" ^ %m^^fr ?:r^ T?:rmiTt

I^v^r^f^ ^TT^: II V II

^ IT^^ B. G. E : ^^zd^ N. (r); t^ ^ P.; ^^^ H. , '=^: G. E.

^ qfl for '^ A.; 'rj^ P. v? %tT 15. 'i T\^\ omittiuf; % E. H.; ^n^

for ^r,r M. G. E. ^ '^^r^nrr A; ^[.
jftjt:?^^

for ^i-^. vs Jj^r^ E. N. R.

< y?T. P. E.; ;tr E. (^ ^t? N. (r).



kT^^T* ^i^r^ ^A %: TOi^: II ^ II

^^4: II

^f^^^\ ^ ^^r^TTU^ ^^r f^^j^r: ^^^r ^^ ^^ii f|^o^^??

f^^l ^Tfif^^*^:??: ^f%^^T^ ^^TcT^^nrr sq^^o^f^^f^g^iKr:

'^^T tr^ ^^^\ ^^1^ ^f^ ^r^: ii ^ ii

^ aT53T^ WT (?) G; M. R. om. ^-rWT; P. om. ^ in ^^r^ and has

^Rlrs^ui for
^.(71; B. E. N. read ^ m^j, G. ^^f^l, before ]%f^; B.

N. read
^f%?^5T^5^; after this R. has c^^fr. ^ "^n'TTT^: B- H.;°cErT'gFr'T-

t^T: G; N. (s) has after this ^ g ^^ ^«mR WU tt^NM*^^*3"T'T^:;
E. agrees with text having only ar^JT^T:

for 3i^^°. ^ zr^^: N. (s);

B. N. read ^^^\ >J % for f% B. R; om. in M; {^rsfl^ for i%^t^
N. (s). i^ q?jx M; G. has f| before 5. ^ qr3FTN 'T?!: E.; q^f^ zttI:



hm* w^ ^k^ ^^ ^ ^t II ^ II

grf^^l

^^sr ?nT^: f^Ti: ?TR'JT?TmT^ I '^nrr: ^rr^foF^sr ^:'

3 f^T^: ^? 5Rft^-^ ^ vrrcf: i ^r^ ^f^ f^^ir ^R^rf =^

5 Om. R.; sTpqr? before jjj^ B. E. N. G; M. R read anr^f^ for

am^^FT; G. R om. jnn. R Before this B. N. Lave ^tjtt mR^.w i% and

for q i dMH they have ^^^; E. om. hi^Oh an<^l after qR^'^ has ^^ |

^; G. E. have 51^: twice, G. has ^qftf^Tfrqr^:;
B. N.

3TT7TfTTt?qT^:;

E. agrees liaving ^: for arpJ:. si «fNt-^ G.; G. and E. add ^ after

°^tWfJ further on. ^i^ before ^r^^ G.; N. (s) om. ^rjtt;
for

'7-^J?T

G. has fi^u fi^f^nHn' and ^f^TT after that After ^fhrt G. N. read

f^^i^ft^r^;
B. E. read

^fhrrf^^jfft^n^. >j f^^m^f^iT'jrrqT B.: °+<Pj<i*i-

oft?T^^ G; N. substitutes for ^: and p]. adds after it ffyfi^ ff. »^

^TT^rn B. N.; ^TT^ G.; ^^mft P: E. has 5n??TTi;rn; E. has ^ before

#^; ^TTJ^TT^m: H. ^ STHT^T^t^: G. « ^^: E.



l^« g5[n:T^^

^T^^i^T Rm'ii^ ^?^ t^v^

Tft ^R^Rfif if-i^t 5m^ II ^ II

m^ 5it^^^R5 ff% II vs II

^«TT =^g^f5ft mT^% ^5:f^ TT^ I 3T^ q^^ ^gj^T^f^Cfft-

5rrT^^'\f^ ^T^if^^^^T^r ^^^i l ^t^ttR^^r^^: II S II

% B. N. have visarga here and vom^ for ^^^^ at the end. E. also

has q^^. P. om. it. ^ ^^it M. K; ^^t A. P. ^ g^° P. \j ^rf^ =5 B.N.;



?q-TTTf^^V^ ^^^?ct: qVg^^r: ^^^f^: mi ?:t^I3?Tcr^f5tt>-

^ For ^-apT. M. R. read fw^^; ^^ P- oni. jtt^T; t^- E. have ^
before ^^j

•,

G. cm. si and reads
'tTti;

f<-»i'
tT;

K. adds ir^ before

^g^'; B. N. G. (iu margin) add q^?TTT% after "q^. ^ B. N. add

t^qi after -^'^. G. reads jt^t^^ for arw^^ ^ B. E. N. read ^
before this and aTT^f^> t^^zTW^ ¥^F^ ^rgfuTTT^^TW: after i%^.
>} before cT^ B. E. N. G. have an^ and after it B. N. have vf^;
K M. B. N. add q^ before aj^ ;

B. E. N. G. read ^vn^ for Vt\
v^ ^ Before this B. E. N. G; one ^-qij^ om. R. E. ^ ^'%Tsru][^

comes

after this in G. E. and
^^v^j^^^

before ^^rzj- M,; ^^gjgflti^ ^^^

^*^\^^M\k B.E.N.G. « B. E.X.G. have -^^ tft^ before this; G has

^r^ ^^wh^'A-iTiH^; E. ^T(^^T^wri^4\'; arfn-^r^om. in G.;A.P.

)m. ^g^; B. E X. G. add q^^rrfn I T^ after
^^jj^. < ^?t^'

M. <^

5FR^' G. ^0 ^T^N. (s); ^T^?^ N. (r); rji^^Ji for tn^of A. M. R.

om



^iflfq-f^^^^: II ?o II
—

^ B. E. N. G. have ^ before this; B, E, N. om. q^; G. om. q^;
R M. read^ for ^^. ^ om. G. E.; B. G. N. have gj^: after this;

E. has ^j:. \ B. E. N. G. have ^j^ before this and suvfi^Tq-^q; for

q;?jq-. '8 B. E. N. G. have ^ before this, v^ ^qqq^ G; B. N. have

arra" after this and G. om. 3Tt:. ^ B. N. om. this; B. E. N. G. read

ST^TRT^ before f^rrf^^ and ^t^^"^ for
^r^^nj^ (G. has ^^q-:). vs

grrq^ai B. N; E. has ^jif before ^. < trti^q^; E; M. R om. 3Ttj^-?T:.

<^ om. M. R; ^jr^i after gft-m G. E.; ;^tf%^° A. P,- 5ft^° E
; g^^-

f^c^% for sim^^ B. E. N. G. H. ^o Before this P. A. E. read



W ^^^, ?^ f^lf^^T^

^ Om. M; ^o^ R; ^ scored tliroufjh in G; G. has
^aj ?TT^ I fl?i

3TI^^ J^; ^- t^m ^ r^TT^"^ ^TR?r^ %^; B. N. agree with text

adding tsq-f^fr^ ^^. :i 7T^A'^J^^
before this E; G om. gn^; A. M. read

^Tpsf^"; A. p. have
aT^7Tli^T«=n[?^^

before that; N.(s)ha.s q^?^^
for 2f^.

^ E. om. ^. '<j G. E. om. griPr^r^: and after "jpT: add fjrTWVTTKJ^f ;.

H 3?Tc^iTcT^
before this B. G. N; E. has^q*-^ after ^ and reads

^q\|f^; B. N. read ^^rxr^rnJ: for ^^m:; G. E. B. N. add ^: after

this. % \^^^ M. R. vs vT^ ^c^T B. N. G. < "gq^ G; G.reads i^vft:

i'or ^^T^:. ^ STVTTW'i^^
B. E. N. H.; stht^ ^^ A. has

zr^".
14



m^k ^<^dt^: jrrI^ II ?^ II

^^^ I l^t I

% sm^^^ added before this in B. E. G. N.; ^i^^ om. in R. E. M.;

^ for it G; G. has f^i'T^n^ twice.; ^?f^i%mr^
B. N. H.; 5?T^%cTIci; G.;

f^viq^^m^ Ej E. adds ^^: after tliis. ^ ^ifr. B. E. N. G. H. ^

^^^\^ N. ( s ); q%^ R. P. « G. om. visarga. »jj om E; after gfsi^T

P; °3TT%^for °fl^ B. E. N. G. ^ om R. « ?rw B. E. N. G. H.; ji%-

^l?^: for 5rfwST?cR: B. N.; 5rf^gi?ci^: H. < ^xfJT^ f?r' B.; :g^; for

^THU: N. (8) E.



w^ ^^ "Im^^ Hik-i^[ T\m

( srf^^ I )

^f^—^^ ^ ^^ •

^Irt ^TW^: ^R^dl <I^Wdl ^^-

^ ^N^ 'hi Riff f^'^: ^% ^fiTT f^^: II ?y II

(qf^p^^n^lpT ^ I) f^irr^^^rM^^T^Ifif; I ^NrMf^ itii ii^ I

^: ^^TTTFi; ^^ifflr ^?i>fid'4 ^qr^fV^^fffV^jJ: i ^^
smWf^f^ f%^ fir^"^ f|:q ff^^ I ttsjh flcq: 5T#f ^f^

"JTr^ll U II

1^^ rT'*:^^^ q^: ^^f%=?t5^ f^^: il \\i II

^ fWt iTT ^- N. E; °^ Inj G.; sTrfh? M. R.; ^^^jTcftq H. ^^ ^gr- B.

G. N. H.; B. E. G. N. H. ad'l ^wi "*?T: ^^ the end of this sentence. *

^tTS^ a. m victP-d B. E. N. G ; for^ M E read q-^. <^ ^^^^^

;r^: N. (r); T?hTFnr7%: G.: T5WhrnT%: E; H. has ^^^^q^tr^:; P.

has ^r^T^ fur fqiT^n^; aTFTl^m: B. E N. (r); an^^^n: E.; stt^^TtT:

G. ^ E. ora. a?^-^.; R. and M. om. ^; Vt^^° fur °^j^° P. G; B. E
N. G. add ^ before aj^.



f^fJf^Md^iH ^:5^ #%^ II ?H II

MfPTTift^^iTfJr^ "rth^kRh^: 11 ?^ ii

^^fi:5^^'^5R?T^f^5rT5^iTl[ I '^^^ qH^5rr5%5«r ^^ ^r*

^ ^^ ^f^ %^: II' ^f^ II n II

% B. E. N. G. have qi^R" before this. jTfTTr5fT° for ^i5n° Ej G.adds

^ before ?n%°; ^^° for f^^° B. N; B. E. G. N. have ^: for ^^m^.

:i ^hT B. G; ^ K; 5^^ N. ( r );^ ( ? ) N. (s) i^ f^^nW- A. >t ^r^ B. N. (s); R. E. M. N. (s) om. ^^; ^^r ^: for f^?i. B. N.

G. H.; ^cTTf
°
E; G. E. om. -f^. h "^i G. E.; °^° B. N. ^ Ji^r:

M. R; srf^ for
^t^c B; |j^: for

5^171:
B. H.



vnwfTOT^^m ^^ H^^5f: II l^ II

f|^5^ SIT ^^ c^rH^'^TT^f: ^§^ ^J^ ^^: ^rf^^r^q^ ^rf^-

( ^^ ) f^^J^m^Tfjq^ I TT^ =^ ^t¥ qfr^^f^r^j^^ ^r^^R^ft^^-

% B, N. A. P. om.
T%5Jt°; M. R read ^n^r^ *«•

f^-»^^
—Ci- oni- ^

^ which ollows; E om. gpj; B. N. oni gjq-; N. (s) adds ^ trq-.; E.

?T ^:. ^ For ^f^^px5ff^° B. N. read srfM^^nrfw •,

M. srf^^ll^MI^ (?)

gqf^^nrf^'^^ U. i ^'^om^ B. N.; °^w ( ? ) A.; "wi^ om. in E. «

ii«»IAl*i.
before this M. II

; qi^rf^ fo' R^?! G; B. N. have
iptr^ twice;

E. reads snirqr^: and G. om n^:. ^ B. E. N. G. have ;n^aRT«R5t^R;

E. has also «n4 before this.



^^^—(If^^q: I) 5Rft3[r^T^: I ^^^ i^npT'err-

( ^%^ ^^ ^Tff^^^^of^^q^^f^sf^ 1 )

\
v(^mmf° B. E. N. G.TVW aTe.; °„Hg^° E. N.; °,tt^° P./^

omitting all to
5|fjT° G.; B. E. N. G. ora. jn^JT further on and read

qror for jTlfoT^q" and <e^^ fur ^qj^; gg55 for wri^ at the end of the

compound P. ^ For
g-nq-

B. and N. read qT^q^^TTTPT srfoiT^

%^^'^?ft; G. E. agree, om. q^ and G. reading siT'f^. \ For

3T^°-°*IT^ B. N. ( r ) read f^?TircRTFcRT'm?rT^"ilT^ and E. reads

1%^TirTTPT &c.; P. agrees with text but h;is °jj^° for ^m°^ E. also

om. last ^%. V After ^xg)% E; G. has ^t5R before this instead

of after
^x^frT. «^ B. E. N. G. have fq^^; B. N.

?sr^orgq?T°j
E- vr^-

'nq«igqiT°;
G. ?TWaTq?iJTT»T°; G om. w^'-', B. N. read ^^ ^:. ^ VRT

^zfq?^ B. N.; ^T?t mz^^ E; °=!Tf^ G.; i%?^ before ?t^ B. N. « A.

P. read °;tt^i%°; M. oiu.
^^^jf^;^^^ A. P. ora.^g^ and B. E. N. G.

add^^ before
5^53^. < an E. G. om. it and ^r^I^;

B. N. after g7?rn
read t%S rTI^^^I%>W ?T^?cT?ot Jir°; G. has f^^ cTT^Trnft VT^f^CScROI

5Jt°; E. ^%^^ *?^^^^<JI 5fr°; B. N. read ^ifq^ for #f^. «^ B.

G. N. read ^^^nj; lor ^•^^, A has ir^ before 3r>^°j G. om. all after



:^T^^^:—3{ft, <NmR^H^ =qm^^ft 5|l:qT<:j^^: I

( ^^ Tft^r?T^: I )

? °W?T^ B. E. N. G.; P. om.
st;

G. reads ?t^t^
tor si^; B. N. read

r% for IT. ^ T%^ after this B. N. G.; E. has ^ after ^. ^ G. E. om.

vr-;3(^
G. om. 3Tn?; sn^^ before ji^ B. E. N. G.; sn4^ E; A.

cm. qr^. \j JTHRR before this P; B. E. N. G. have
q5^f%;5j;^

after this

and JTRTT? after
grniF;

G. E. om. jj\^ and R. reads 9TI^?f^. ^ P- B..

om. one ^:; M E. 3?t^; B. N. add ^ before g^f^. ^ bt^jj^
B. N.;

^irnifg^ G.; nf^tfe*^ ^is^ I sn^d^r^ E.; °^ ^: &c. G., E.

also has »n%: twice; °^5Trf?!TT^: B E. N. G.vs f^ for 3pr G; B. E.

N. G. after ^ add fjf^T^^TJTH^; "^T^TJn" A. < B. N. G. om. one

fng further on. «^ ^; B. N. H. ^o ^j^r*!^
for q^j^ G.; ift /d^^^^i^

E.



( ^T^^^ I ) f^3r^ tro: I

(^ Ti?^: T^f^ ) I

^#^ 30TT ?T&^' f% I iT^ ^-^^T^'JTrft^T^^ ^^ Tjorr tt^t

f?c5rc!TT^t: II n II

^ ^: G. :^ fHfTH° B. N; B. E. after tj^^n^ add =^1111^^^ qr^

j^^^ccti
and B. E. and G. om. ^% f^ at the end of speech. ^ B. E. N.

om. one gf%^; G. has ^^j before this and q^ after it. \} °;?^: A. G;

B. N. read ^^ for ^r further on; N. (s) ^^^xTT^gf^l"; E. has ^°
for ^m\^ For Vl^° B. E. G. H. read >Rfl7T%°; N. (s)

"

e^mi^d l^ "; P.

also reads gm^^fer for ^^. ^ ^^ M. R.; q^ for ^ A. P. « ^
A. P. < E. has 5^q^ before 5T^°, G. om. SRn^rJ:. For^ ^?^B. N. G.

q^rai^TI^^; E. iT^^ri^I^ ^; B. N. add ^f^ after sn^:- <^ G- oi»' ^^j
B. E. N. G. read

^rm^T^nj;. 1© ^q-'^ before ^° A. P.



^oT^^^t—( fM w^T I ) ij^n^l rffi ci^ijigrn: I

% G. oiu. 3Tp}^ at the beginning of the speech; B. and N. (r) read

for this
ST^JT^t^^i^;

N. (s) 3Tgjjfra?j;. ^ l%T^ ^^ B. E. N. G; B. E.

N. G. also have ^^j after this: srui^^ for 5r?T^ N. (s). ^ B. E. N. G.

add
^T^infnT^mfjTvJnTcTT^- ^ om- Cf. »j^ ^t^ before this B. E. N. G;

N. (b) also adds
<4^c<^ between this and ^tt^; Gc. ora. 7^. ^ B. N.

have instead of all this arr^ HIMM-^'j^ I ^m" I RJ rTil I ^3n I f^^T^^

T^S'^;
^- ^- liave

vftq^n;'j r^rTTf fir^rTf^gT]^.
^ f^^ before this B. E.

N. G.; fw^' for f^T^oT M. E
;
B. E. N.G. om. ^; For what follows

A. has °^w TTRTr^; M. °^^^: ^^rT^iTt"; B- °^^^: ^^rTgTT ;n^?V;N.

(s). G. ^^ ^T^'; B. N. (r) w^'v^^\ < For
u^--^ B. R N. G. read

an^; B. K N. G. have^ before srnfw- <^ ^f%: W^ (4f^ tJ) <:?m

^° B. N. G. H.; M. agrees wiih text omitting v^\ E. ditto, insert-

ing ^TI^'s^ before ^; G. reads ^d l^ ;
^- E. read !Ty^N<» l^:-



1 JT^T^nr'I^^^f^oi'e
this and f^ after it B. N. ^ B. N. E. read ^nr^^.

fl7oi: for ^;cT7r; 0. ^ivffvi^; B. E. N. G. read '^oRq*: not here but after

^^Rr(or?g^rfq- the reading of E. which also
ha8i^;q^rT^beforeg^tf^);

For%s^ K haa^is^q^; P- Gr. om. ^i%and B. and N. read ^f^ sr^-

f^^'Tf^ for ^-%. ^ B. E. N. G. have sr^fr^TT be fore ^?tot and j^x^not
here but before sm\°. » ora. G; sr^vsTT^crm after this R; ^n^^° R-

For
f^f^\^H3^

R N. read f^r%g. ^ B. E. N. G. have ff^^j before this.

^ ^151 K;^ B. N. G; B. N. G. have *t^^: for ^f^ which E. reads

before ^%°; ^r:^^° for 5r?Tt^^T?%° B. N.; JT^TSPTRnT^^" G; before

?T^ B. N. (r) E. have grT<au«iH^l ; ^?5ctTT^5?3t (E. adds
^jj^n^to this).;

G. N. (s) ^i^q^cft %^f^gj3^;
G. E. (»m.^, vs gif^ for f^ G. R; ti^TJ?:

for next word R. ]\t; gr?^T»T: A; ^c^w: P- <s ^HT ^^T
B. E. N. G.;

(Tl%° for tf^° B. E. N. G. «^ ^i\ before this B. E. N. G; G. has ^^
after |^°. ,0 Om A. P. K; jt^ttt; M.



sr^JTm^WRm ^^im^f^s^ Tw^ft^^rrirT-

^RT^^T^ijf^JTf^Tvr^^r ^f^-jRr^^^JT vt^jt^f 3?r^r^ p^ fleft

^^r: II Ro II

^T^f^Tq^l ^^ ^^^^%?:^n:: II ^^ II

M«yi^ ^T^^'^'4jTf"JTI^qqF«T^% =^ nSJ^Tj^^lfoFf^T^TF %rFFflj^-

^vnftoTF ^^T^^JF^T?FF ^J^R^STl^q^lT^F?! qfj^fjTT^ mH^ I

^ ^ E. H. ;^ T%?^rrn^ B.: %^^^ N. (s); T%?:qrfr CJ.; %5nff E. ^

^TH^fRRTf?rr B. E. N. G. H. y iRiiaw'?' E.: jt??t for f^^r H. <^ "jtth"

P.; ^i for 55^T G.; ^Tf^vr" for ^i*?*?" A.: ^\^- tor ?^^" N. ( s
). ^

°'niF^ E. H.



fk^t—

rs r^

Jii^f^r^g'jpn^i^T^I'^^ I l^^t %wf^ ^R^^-

qriJr I (
f^f^^^^ I ) In:, ^m^ I jt^^^r jrIt: I ^(m-

\ qW?*T^° P- R- E. « aTT^oqlcJTiTrm;
B. E. N. G.; ^^rn^FTOT^ B. N.;

t^clJ^^^T E.; %^rn^^^ G.; ^s^^^^'JT H. »^ A. P. om. srm'r^-

^[^^y
B. N. read ^^^ between

JT^jq^TTfT^
and aTI^T°; E. has

°

<g^iHH-

;TT^°; G. reads JlfrT^Rg^i^JWI^fT^^^fm^'j;.; M. has Siq^^TTrt f^°-; ^•

om. ^ and adds gT% alter 3T^\ejt°- ^ ^\: ^T^g for gn: ^rnij; G.; ^i

^^5 E.; SIT. before
^?TcJT°

and ^^i^ after ^j^^ B, N. « B. E. N. G.

om. ^t:. < B. E. N. G. have ^'t^TrTm
before this omitting ^nPT at

the end of the speech. <^ om. E; M. R. E. om. gr«nq"; and G. has

f^:^jmi% for qji^".

-*. c « A



substitute

^for^^;
M. adds

itafter^.^B. E.N. G. om.^. 0,„.
.^:mE;^,KN. which add ^ after ^^. , B. N. a^™
;t:; J'"." .^^'^ ^ ?^-^^

P- -- tbi-Peech; M. om.^
u. u JN.

om^^n^;
L. has rr^ ^t^ and G. has it after

j^ftlR^.

ROJA. mJtHIAH



^m^r ^% ^f05^ ^=^^11. 1

q^^i^^: ^T TRT^^rrg^fl:: qitTrlf^^^:!
3Tf*Tf%-<?R[^i ^j^f^^-

^ cTTf before this G; M. R. om. ^g^T; Cr. has st^^R and

substitutes sri-^qfor i%j3^ omitting ^^qrfTrfq. ^ "?TWT?n 3I5?n° E. R.;

''^Tf^^^RJ^^
N. (s); G. has Rsnr^r^n^WTrT:. ^ wui^ G; B. E. N. have

after this j^^ K^^^j^f &c. G. has ^i° for ^^i-° and f^ for ^\ further

on. ^ P. om. jrf^^ and G. has ^q; for ^-^; E. has ^ROHj; for

Jpfi3R?3L.;
B. N. have ^t% after rpft." ^ ^^wm E. ^ Vr=JI ^ B.

N; B. N. E. H. have ^r^r for^. G. has ^^. vs 5^??° B. E.N.; ^?if?TM P-



3T^^ ^ ^TTsr^ I ( ^ )

% I ^^^^f7q-rTf ^ 3 ^ ^r^^TrTTf^??^: I

1 In B. N. G. the words beginning with ^^ are attributed to^^r
and with ?TTf^ to Chanakya.; B. N. cm. ,-^; G. substitutes g for

^^^^
E. cm.

3T?i.;B, N. have
?nr=^ before ^r^ and B. G.N. have ^;^u^ for

^^^^m; G. E. have ^; before ^^, ^ A. P. add sTWTfrfh^T after

this. ^ Twice in B. N. G.; V^^:^^ for >^^ B. N; P. cm. °^°.v
'^? E.; ^^-m^om.in. B. E. N.G;R. adds ^v^r before jr^^.^^r-

^ before this B. E. N. G; G. cm. ^% after thia ^ ^%^f^ P. G. ^

^ -T^. C. X.; ^4 cf^^T^nj; E.; ^:i ^ ^^^^j^ R; ^ ^ ^-^ M.; ^^ rT

q^nij^ A. < B. E. 1 1 . read
^jt^^tt^

for s-^;G. reads
g^^qni m^.H;

P^- ^^^^

N. (s) have x^^T^Jj- B. E. G. N. (r) and H. have after this ^^n I T^W-
>^RTl^ll^TOT|^T^^^n=?T&c.«^Om. G. E. ^o Cm. E;G. om.snirR.

%%B.N. (r) om. ^^.'^.^. reads ^^^^ for mf^T^TMr^; ^R^m^iov
5nn° B. G. E.H.; $nj^ omitting trJTm7Jj;X-G; P. om.q^;B.om.^T?i^



^ ^TR^^T-^^^lt ^^Zt ^W^^W* 5^^^: ^^T3r^T-

vs "v '^

^ B. N. om. iT^ and R. adds ^before jt^t°; G. om. ^t^; °*I?T: for

°;ff3: E.; \.T# A. :^ Tft B.; T%Tt.° R.; i%ra^° N. G.;t%tV E.; G. adds

iT^ after ^g[^ and B.G.N. H.read TT?4t foi' 5FI^?^T in next word; ;T^T-

^T^° for TTfT^T^°G.; "^T^^ffj^T- E. ^ B. E. N. G. om.^ in next word

and G. om. ^^q-^ following that; Om. M. R.; f^^TT^^ foi" T^^^W
G. N.; i^f^^^Tl^ B. ij G. has ^[^ before ^^i°.; ^ff

°

B. E. N. «^°5ai°

for °7m E. A. G.; °g?5?T^Tn
for °^m\ B. N.; g^fq-^jjcTr E.; i%;pT=w%

G; aTT^JTT^^
before iT^B. N.(r); G. om. all from i?;^toq^^j^; E. H. to

5^^T^?^^^. For ^.^ P. has ^g; B. E. N. G. om. sip|. ^ E. has ix^ after

«5?TT^; K- l^as iT^ ^ for q^q^; B. N. R. G. read q^ for q^^^;

B. E. N. G. read before ^^ ^j^j \ ^\^ ir'^Tm&c ; l^jj^
for |^^ G. E.;

for fir^igm'^TW B- N. have Jfl'rgm^STW; G. has ^x^rm; A. T%^TT-

R^f^TE^W. « Om. M.; 3i^^.-^^RT^r^?I^> R- < °^=^rE.;B. N. have

qi^l for following m; G. om. j^^-,
B. N. have ^ after °^; M.

''q^TjTTf^^T;
G. ^^^, after which it has arf^cpr" omitting what

goes between.



^^fi^ ^ mr ^ =^nT#^ ^TH^ ^r^i^ ?:f1% ^^-

^c^cTT^ I rr'':=!mR rrf^'^r^Tc^ ^^^^q^T^T^ TcTT^Rp; |

1 B. E. N. G. have^ instead of tj^h and B. N. have ^tt^^ft";
B. G. E. N. 'have tptj after ^\. E. has ^^^ for ^; P. om. ^.'
^ M. R read

'i%P!rTT^$r; B. E. N. G. read /^^jtRtET after which B. N.
have JTr^i ^ji ^^C.; E. 5Tq^I?^\ ^3^ &C.; G. ^^pfTWFTFT^^^ &C.;
p. M. R om. one ^. .B. N. have ^^ before srRl ;

J^. E. N. G. have
^^nr^^n^ for tf^j ^j^tf^ E,: ;r^ ^^r for ^j^4j. G. ^ °:^T:p?qf^ for

'iHt A. M. R;^^¥r3T'5^> P;G. om. next
jfr;

A. P. R. om. srfq; ^h has
aT^4 for -^.n^. ^:rwf^^ X.;E. has ^n^r^f^rT^-^^^Ix^frT
&C.; 5?T^TT^?^r "r ^vuj^nr B. For

,-^-^^5^
B. N. read ^ -^^^ ^ B.

E. N. G. om. sTcr^^; E. om. ^ in ^inrpT. H B. G. N. om. ^. For

5T^ B. N. G. read
^r^^., E. ^^.B. N. read qTrr for ^T?T. ^ B.E.N.

G. read g for ^. %^^ for °^^° E-; '^^^i" (?) G; M. om. ^TT^FT^f;
K. reads jppr^. ^ j'i^^j^,=p^ B. < E. om.

^j^.,
M. om. =^. <^ ^j^^-

B. E. N. G. all of which om. ^.jnT further on. ^o °7T^M4j^^
'

j E.;

°^r^:f^
G. X. (s); both in B;B. E. N. G. read next word as f^j^-

'n^; P- ^as
^THTfrS'nJ^^; A.. P. G. om. ^; M. R read ^mj for

^i R M. P. read ^t^^ for ^qT^.°



f%?t^ ^1 ^^ f^^^T^ ^^T^Trjr I

^ jj^f M. B.; JTJTT^^ 5rT«JiT TR^l%m ^f^ B. N. E; G. agrees

reading q^ for 3t^^.; B. N. G. add before sticTRT, qfj^ 'ar TR^'T^; E.

t^% =^ TR=^q- ^Tc^; for °^?cT^° after this G. has ^i^cr^°. R For q^

jTTft^r: E. has V^^m^TtTrtTrT:.; ^%m B. E. N. G; B. E. N. G. read

^%°; rTR?q-?cT° for ^^':?t%° B. N.; m^r^^^^ G. E. ^^ before this

R M.; ^^v^Tf^i^ E;
B. N. have

^^fl-nrq^after
this, -u ^^qn^. A. P. G,

'^ sinr before this B. N. G.; G. has
it^^!|; T%^Rn° for q-f^mr" M. E;

f^^rfqcn° A. p.; B. K add ^fq after Ig^. JTra-f^^^iR l%ff° G,

^ ^l^H^ M.; G. om. jjf-^. « %%^?Tr. B. N. (r). ^ t%tt° M. R; B.

E. N. G. have {^^^jj. before
jr??t°; WrPTT- B. N. (r); ^^^i G. E. N.

(s). «^ ?T^5rfgrf^i^R!T' B. N; G. E. insert 3Tsn%fw^?TTT^ after sr^fi";

P. has ^1^ for
^^i^ftij;.

B. also om. frr in ^=^^W at the end of this

speech, ^o ^q^ before this B. E.N. G;P. om. ^ after ST^T^T^m??,;

after that B. E. G. H. liave ^j^rr I ^^T^nTT? T%^^ ^^^m^^ U "^l^ 1 1^^

^f &c,; E. agrees inserting g^i;
before

^?.'q"^T^.;
E. om. ^^.



^ rRl^-?T55T^
B. X. G.; E. reads f^j^^^jr"; after °5Tfsr B. N. R. M.

add
^pT. ^ G. has for this ^r^; B. N. have 5^: after this; ^[^ for

?fnTT B. N. E.; G. reads 515%^ for 5?^*^°. ^ °c?;^ B.; N. cm. °^
and ^ in ^n^r^-, ^I. om. arw i^ 3T^^T°; B. E. N. G. read si^^i?^i%.

•<J ^T^l^ B. N. E.; B. N. read ^\^ir|^ra^T:; G. E, ^gJT^r^T:; B.

N. have
55^^^

before ^^°- G. has htt^^^T'^^ E. has ;rHT?^5fr^°. H

^5 ^14-Md B. N.; °JT^: cp§ ^ ^fr^^r: E.; ^v:i^rfjaj^j^ B. N.; ^q^jnuT^T^T

E.; vRiT^ntT G. ^ For ^i-^: B. E. N. read TT^TTTTT^iTTT^TtT%rRnTrf-

^TTT^Tm^' ?T?^TTPT^r!T?rT;TrR^'t:;G.om. rpTRainlTTT^-^^:; ^fdl-tJId-

JTTJT^H ^i| l'JT?TRT%5FnT?rjfr: ;
H. 7T=!TlT^fTT^rfT'ffITrT^T:;E.reads^'after

aT^j^: addingi^ before
^nT^;^i%

om. M.R; G. om.visarga in
ij^:; M.ad-

'-^s 5T^^. -s aTqftfq E.; M. om. j^. For ^f^^i^RFTrT ^J- PB,. read ariq-; A.

ST% For '^^^?: A. M. P. R. read "j^jJ; for 'i^^, nr^T:; for
»^v^ ^^l4ji<u i,

M. R.
i^f.Mi^c^uT, A.r.^^Tfj^^^^jG. after °=j^: reads ^^^rj^rf^-

?«n^JI>4MJit-M4i«^.'J^H tI^^^TT: »^^'C. < M. R. om. u^rfMIH,; B- ^^s

"i^T^ for° ^i^T; B. E. X. G. om. v^, G. reading arf^Jij^rrrmT^, E.

'^^TT^T ?TT^ •^JTT;
B. hasm^ C'^ VRHT instead of ir^ vnn;?; CJ. om.

3T^:; A. has qr^fJ^: here as well as before.



TT^T—^3%^ ^^RW l3'T^%g5 f*^T^^-

% For >3° G. reads
5°, E. °gTT°; w^t for q^r G.; B. N. E.H. add

y^zf before q^; E. reads ^^?ci^q° and B. N. add 5^01 before

si^ofi; ^T^ after ?|jxs B. E. N. G; M. R. cm, crR^:. ^ °^\=rT^?Tmcr: E.;

V^mm^: B. G. N.
5^ ^T% after this B. N.and G. which also adds

^n; before ^°. ^ sTrft before this B. G. N.; sn° for 5rT° B. N.: Trs(j E ;

1%^?T^5^ foi' 5rR5>^ G.; for vrh^^^T^ before this E. reads
sTg^Jira-

^T^:; T^^ for °i%^: M. K; G. cm. ^t% m%l^:- "^ Om. R.; G. adds

jrqr after g^raf. ^ 1%^^ E.; E. has Tprrfq for tuttR; G. has srf^^ for

3T^ at the end of the speech. After this B. N. H. add ^i^t I^ *i^'d>\\U I

^T0I°|3nT?r^ ^%?q"n^; G. has only the first of these speeches and then

omitting ^t^t goes on with ^-p^ ^n^ &c.; E. has ^q^ before a;i^°
in

the second speech. « sit'T ^TR^ E.; sjpf ^^JT^TT^nj;. Cr.; B. E. N. add

11^ after ^^; B. N. om. ^in st^sj^. After °%^: B. N. add ^; and

an^ni after ^^t^; G. after I5: reads ^T^?TTT^^3^"T^m^&c;E. do.

reading °^5pi° for "^^t^"; M. R. agree with text reading ^j^TT^cppT"-

< M. om. ^q^ and for 3Tg^° has
-3^°',

B. N. after ^q^ read JT^s'T^rft-

^T^vH^nTiq^^; G^4^c>^^4>dH^^l%m?^^;EH4^^j>^j;dN^?T%m?^TIPt^
B. N. G. read ^^Tci;|3Tg^tl^

before Rjjtm-, E. has only ^^n^; After

m B. N. have -^^z^ t^^%°&c.G. has srg;^ m^?^|^5r^°
&c. E. has

only T^^jrf^ &c. <^ Om. B. E. N.; G. reads ^nr^ fo^' 3T-^; 3T^
before i^° B. E. N.; G. reads ^^^ fqcTT for ^tt^; B. E. N. G. also

om. ^^ further on.



Trm—% ^[m^\ l ^t^^^: s^rI^ ^#wt srmt-

qif^^ ^^^^: tR^^ ^r^ I rT^r =^ u^^ii^r^i^ ^^ ^^w-

iTT^ "^^ q"^ ^^=% %^^ ^tt;^ I f% ^?Tr ^T8j^^r^5?i^^-

^ ^^for ^ B, E, N.; G. has
°^TnTi?5^

before thisiG. has ^^% for

^zfj^i E. adds^%after ^^rj;. B.N. have gr^ before ^3q';ar'dR.M. cm

5r%^; G. reads ^3^^JT7T^- ^i °^ for ^t^: N. R. omitting %^^4j,;i

P. adds iT^ after
%3[^J3^.R.

M. read qr^fi^: for tjj^:j G. T?j^r^:; E. has

JTRT^?^. ^ °^° for °rf A. G. ^ STPT before tbisB. E. N.; ^ before 5^:

F. E.; R. om. 5^:; after °f^ B. E. N. have 3t?^^?h, G. vm>. ^ G
inserts

^?i?3^^
after ari^, M. ^; ar^ after

i%jj^
31. R.; ^% T%Tr?WT??^

(sic) A. ^ ^TT^ before this B. E. N. G.; ?^%jr after srf^. B. E.;?^^

only. G. E.; 'jjjt" for °^°A. P. E.; °^^t^ B. N. G. « G. has mi^i^;
A. ^Twrm^j P. ^^i B. N. ^T^^THi^; 3T^?cn3^ B- E. N. ^ si^rs^^^-

<uil4jq^^d P-; ^i- 1'^- lead ^ for ^^?t; and arnr in
sif^T^TT;

is ora. in

B. E. N. G. <^ ^Tt^^jti^ B. N; B. N. si^ after tj^^. E. has ^ and

G. ;t: before ?^; A. P. read it before qptT°.



l\BC ^TKX^^

for
^;-;q-; E. om. srfq. For ^-^: B.N. read ^ ^:?^^T«fT ^'^^cfl^m-

Sq^rfT^T%rf: I ^T^T I ^R^JTSTW^^ ^^qT%5TrT35T?cT; I =^Ti7T° I ^^

SROT^ =^Itt: FHTT^nTJi^;
G.and E. agree; G.om.sr^r in fii'st speech;both

reading gi^^sj for ^^^in second and E. also reading qcH^f »T ^ftT^RT"

for ^^iqitnTFT^T°;botli reading cpxTfl-^T^I^cTt
for gj-?^ in third speech;

E. also reading ^^^^^m for ^-m and G. omitting ^ in
=grTE?3[;;

P-

om. ^STJrfq and siFT: in ^^??i?t:. ^ ^T before f^iR^ R- G. A. ^fq^
before this B. E. N. G.; r before jj^° B. E. N. G.; P. om. °^t^.

^ For ^1^ B. E. N. G. read ^u% B. E. N. G. read ^-^ before ^-^

^: for ^Tq: M. »^ 3jqgq° A. P. G. ^ B. and N. (r) '^,f.
For

gj^
M. reads si^, so also H.; A. P. xrs(. v» ^rm^ for ^tri^ B. E. N.

c ^^^^ B. N. (r); °t:^°
for

°v^^x°
E.



I^ ^- « =TT? ^WJ^HTJ before this B. N.; E. and G. a^ree- E o-u

before ^h, . \%^' ^^
^ ^"'" '^ '''"'^ ^- ^^ ^^ad ,^



!T^^^^ I

^

, ^^ before this B. E. N. G. Before ^w further ou B. E. N.

have a speech ^r^ | 3t^ f%^ I ir^ci?^??!^^^^ (E- om. sm t%5J:)

G. om. 5^ and inserts ^ after 5^:
further on. r "5?^^

for

^^^
E.; E. has q^ and om. final ^%. ^ G. N. (s) read

.ftm^:

for
t%^°;

A P. E. read "g^fvsiTT^'T^;
B. N. (r) read grT^Ti^mTTtfqcT:.

>J ^^%°

A • B. N. read ^^^qr^v^ ^T^ tt^^ &«•' ^I- ^^^^' ^^'^ ^^^' ^
^^^T%:-, B. ^ 3^%.^'^:. ^ ^^ M. R. ^ For fw^^i^ M. reads

^{^^^\; °^° for °c^° B. E. N.; °c^° A. ^ ;^ for ^: G.



^vjVtw^ fir^ ft ^ fed -i.m'^^^^t-

TFjTT—3F^^H5I%^ I

?T^: I 'qgt =^r^TT^' f% ^ ii ^.v» ii

^^T^R3 iA'M^MT |oq-^T^ 3T^fq ^ R^f^ ^ ^F^i^cf I

f^^: I 3T^ ^vT^ %5r: n \c II

3TT: fe^% I ^ rT^^nvTT
=gf^: i

% °^^ for °^^. !M; f^i^%: for f^Tjfe,^ ; M.; f^%rfHt° A.; ^^^m
G.: -tj^^H^-J l

C- ^-i 4rfMM\ H. ^ ^vJ^HtT: ^^- \ For ;r?TTT° B- E. N. G.

H, have H^-JM i
^i^

;
^I- li'"^ "tht" for °5!^^ %^ for %?n^ G.; %^: H.

V ^ P.; iTf^:>^ f^i" ^ i P^HI H. From irm^T^ in the second line of

the preceding stanza down to this all is wanting in E.; ^^ for

^^ M. R. <Ji cm. in B. E. N. G.
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=^r^^^:—t^^§:m: jRiinn^^ I

^^•^^ %?5fl' ( v»i ?vs ) ^ ^^^ I

5rfcrirT3TRt^ftf^ I ^\^^ ^c^^t t^Ort: ^^^^ ^^f^ ^T^n

^^: ^rqt ^^^TT^^RVT tr^^# ^^: II 'A II

%^^^ ^ft^S'ftf^ ^^: I

% B. E. N. add
^^?T5r%cT?3i;. ^ Om. in M. R; cftt sTTsf^T E.; ^

^TZ^^ B. N; A. reads ^ simply for next word, after which B.

N. G. add ^q^ again; E. adds
^s??^; arm for arr in aridl" ^- ^ ^•

has TTTT for srfq.; g^rTRTf^
for ^^^TT^ H. « y^-^ om. R. M; ^5Fn TT^-

TI^^ ^c^T. O. E.; do. ^^ for ^c^TT B. N. «^ ^^^^ M. R. ^ Mui^M-^^r.

E.; °qFcn3: ^0^
°'f^'3^

^- « 5^: B. N. < ^ for :s{m B. N. G.; M. has

simply ^tItt^; ^ before ^«j^ B. E. N ; g^pf : after ^f^: B. N.



TT^^i^ ^^rf^^^srr'JT^^TT^;^!^ ^f^ d^T ?;^: i ^^THtsi^q[, I

^ ^Jvn^TT^ B. E. N. G; R- om. q^. ;^ :^ E; B. E. N. read 5^:
for

5^:- ^ ^T?5^
for g B. N. ^ ^l^inpTq B. N.; ^Trfr?^ E.; ^rT^jrcp"

G; cp?ifk^ for ^^^TT^ R; TTTTT?: ibr tn^^TrT: E. -^ ^cT^j^ B. N; G.

reads
^nrq;; f^^ (ar^ ? ) ^rnroi

A. R. M; G. om. one ^^,. ^ ^ft° B.

E. N.; rTWrf^?^ for ^t^ B. E. JN'; G. om. ^. vs rc^rrt^ before

this M; P. om. ^.; B. E. N. G. add jtc^T^^ after ^.; A. P. om. ^ij-

rHj;;
E. has

sttc^TcT?]^;
A. R, G. om. one ^t^*T- <: B. has q^ for i^;

For ^T^: M. R. read ^. B. N. add ir^ after ^: °^%q° E. «^ °^: ^"
B. N.(r)E.;f%^^forg^.(?)M.



M* f^ ^^^ ^T^^t ^ '^

^TT?^ ^ ?m tI: ^WT II ?? II

^^ ^td^: I f^: I

^ ^^: JFTT^ 'Rt ^<!iHm^^<ir^ Ii l^ ii

^fHT II ^^ II

ars^%%^5f^ f^?ft^ sTi^^r^^'t^^: II ^R II

^ ^^ M. R; 5Fr 5 G.; for j^-^ B. N. ( r ) read f^vTT^JTI^- ^ Om. E.

B. E. N. G. add =gT'JTfq": after R55RT»=cT:- ^ Om, G.; gy^j for stcT: B. E.

N. G.; ^^: R ^ ?T3^^Tqrfloi B. N. G.; ^mj spT^rm E. «^ Before t%° B.

N. ^ ^?i° B. N. G.; xTEf for ^^ B. N. G.; =^cjiwi ?rT4^l0R^^ for

xTT-fir B. N. G. E; G. has m^:-, M. om. ?rr-ra". « B. om.
^^3^;

E. reads

^^J.', B. N. y<<j+ici f^ &c.; G. om. ^^ and has ^^ fi^dll'^^R:;

^^f^ E. < ^^q: for %cr^: K G.;^ ^T^oiT^iTsg^rm B. N; E.

agrees reading ^^; B. N. om. ^;, <^ Om R; G. reads T%^^?n%-

1o 5T^ 0) M; B. N. after Rpi%r^ add f^ T< i<^ i ft | f^c^rTff^TT'rTW;
E. agrees reading f^r^pTTW for i%^°.; B. N. add ^% after

^jfrr;.



?J?frrt5f ; I

'

W^

c»%

?i:jn
—

( ^Tc^^ I )

^ f^TTi^orj E.; f^.° B. N. G. ^ ^^m:^ om. in R; after M^ l itlH,

E. has a^FT -an^ ^1^ rr^ iT^e^ I 5p^\ ?TTHFT-'^rt4l4 ^ H«.*l^: I

^TiTT I ^TMTrrr ^C- as in text; G. ha.s stft before ^nnrt'; K» om. 3?%^.

^ f^RT^imT G; B. N. P. add ^., E. ^^: before ^nnr"; ^JJ^^n^T". !"•;

JTRwr A. « ^3° M; P. R E. om. one. irg-. For ^^ R. has 3o^, B.

N. JT^TTT^. "^ B. E. N. add smr^TTT^'-TT^q" before this; G. om. this all-

^ ^^7T^R%' B. E. X. G; G. read/f^. vj ^ B. E. N. H. G; E. H.

read 5^; For arfdW l d-'-jPrT CJ. and N.
(
s ) read MPtq i 'j-'-^Pd ;

B. E.

H. read srfdi<M-'-<i'^. < ^ before this in B. N.;^ g^TTT^fj^li^
^^

!*•; ^d4>4><:^^: in E.



wc>C\5X(J>>o-

3T^2IRTFHHI^T JHTkl^F ^ ^ ^^f^ II I II

9{^f%^?iofkr II ^ II

5 t^: B. N. ^i B. E. om. first ft; N. (s) reads ^TfnTT°; R- E. om.

second ^V?tt°. ^ G. N. H. read ^isroi^ar ?wff3T?3^;
B.

"fv^^T^j;;
E. ditto

reading ^ for a^in this; JT^Trrt B.; ?T3im^° N.; jfttttsi" G.; jpn^Ff" E.;

TQTTTSTT R.; TTSTTTTSTT^ M; E. om. ^^ following and P. and A. read

ir^; for^ A. P. read ^f^; N. E. ^f^si; G. ^\^. ^ 3Tc?it° B. E. N.

G; for jp^ at the end of the compound P. has 3j^,
B. N. g^f ,

E.

15^ (?). In the next word A, P. read g for ?. G. reads ^«i^, E

S^r^?
^01^

IT^; E. has also snar STf for spron sr^.



^mSf : I t<ivS

 •<  

( 5ff^ )

^ B. G. N. have ^ before this. E. has qr^ for this. B. N. have

^fz^ for nrj; E. ii^. For JT^ignrfrr at the end of the sentence M. R.

read JT^fin; A. P. jpe^; tm%TT??T° for ^^° B. G. N. E. ^ ^
before this B. G. N; P. has ^^ for

ip?j;
for

^[i"
B. N G, have

^3n°. -K. ^W; R^' for i'5i%° B. E. N; B. N. add ?t^ after it. ^

Before this B. N. have ^, E.
5;

G. reads ^^srt; E. gRvr^; B. N.

*<^*1; B. adding after this ^^i f^ar ^^T^; J^-- ^VT^I f^ ^^J^; G.

adds f^ only omitting ^ in next word; qT5i%TTTr^r N.; m^f^d-darrfi
Yi.: «Tm%5TTr?t E.; trnfeTrTTTi G.: qTzfe^jTTTTt

B.: cnzi^frraTrTT -M-;

qni^jTfiailii P; K. M. read gnsTTT in next word and E. arRRrt".

vf JFnViT A. P.; ?n T^Jj, B. E. N. G.; ^ ^7^ 3t*^^h<^ 1̂ B- j^-; ^
3??f^° E.; 3nT^^ G, B. and N. (r) read ^ ior grsT after ar^rat. »^

.jfUi^ui N, E.; Ji^uuf Pt; G. has ^TH^Tr^ for ^TH^*"^ after this and

<Hjhin mw or FTsiari:^ {^\ N.;-ir5r f^ ^r^ ^rsnTT^s^ g°. E.; q^ti^
G. K:

^im3T?J^(?)
N. Before this B. N. read m^; B. G. N. add in^

^, E. ;3Tr^, after it; vrf^M vnTt f'»r ^ B.; vn%3T 55 N.; vrfifs? *r-sr?T-



K^^ gs[n:T^^

^ ^ ^TR^RiiJrwsw^ ^^T5ml??r ^T II ? II

( ^ ) ^?.3^, cTSTT f^ I

sr^mV^-^^: II ^^ II

^ G. reads ^r? SfrTst ?Tsn ^"tt; N. ^-^5^ ^T^ ^%; E. ^regfi

^>l%; B. ^^5^ tJTViT ^ ^f^; P- has ^iftr for ^1% in text, z^ B. E.

N. G. H. om.
3j^

after ^nf^r; B. E. N. H. read °zi^ £or°^: in giRT-

;t^:; B. N. read sr^TT^mR: for ^f and B. has f^f^cTcft for ^^^n.

^ *^*M*i G. « °^zr^ E., ^7^ B. N., for sifqr^. ^ snq E., H. f^^^ for f^f^ ;tc^° B.; ^ for jj^ E. H.; °5° for °ft° N. ^ °s^°...??rT:

B. E. N. G. H. « "^ B. N.; jt^ K; 5^:
for 3^: N.; 5^: G.



f^f^^^ WT^^ jrmr^fif i ^nnf^ ^t^m^^n^: I

( ^ ) 3T^??: I

5^vfr r^^rR^ ^3TF?T fir^TT ^^^^TfrR d^g^^qif^^^f#?i:

TTmcT^ ?^^5^^ ^^jT^ ^^^ '^^ ^ ^^r ^m T^'^f-

^T^t^^: II ^ II

^ 7FTT 5ITTTT ^ 'J^'rF^T^I ^f^q^ft^TM": I %i ^T^W^^'^^J-

^ M. R om. ^ ;
A. P. om. ^rrj. ^ srar^pTsr^

B. N.; ^<<jj«-m^
E. G.

which add ^rmj. \ 3TfvT° B. E. N. G.; 3^3" P. \J O. adds ^r^T?T:. •<

^TT?^ B. N. G; B. E. N. G. R. omit.
^tTtJTT;

B. N. read ^nmt ^rf*?';

G. E.
;jpf^ arnr". ^ E. adds ^5^7 before this; B. N. ( r ) and H. om.

'^nn^iO and E. reads Tf^^TT^c^t^^ M+l^l*i^ before grnft'^. « JTrT^

B. E, P. reads q%flrrTT for :rf^°.



^jr*T^:—( ^^^ i ) % 3n{^ I (jt)

% B. E. H. have q^t^ before this; G. i^.; N. B. H. read ^ for

vt and E. °^ for sn; R- M. read ^^7^1%^;
G. ^m% B. H. read

qr^fe^TTT^ ^TSI^I ^x^% 3TTT# qT%?^^;
E. agrees reading ^ for

^[ in 5tTI^ and jy for 3T in 3TT3T^; N. has q^r TI^%5TTT3n 3TI^|j?t

5p?fsfl STIST^T ^^e^ &c. ^i 3T[^f^cT^B.; 3TR55fTW^53;
E. H.; N. G. add

3TT^ T% f^^^RT before this; B. adds
jt^tj^

after 51%°. ^ for g%f% B.

E. N. G. H. read ^ ^^ ( G. ^^ ) snoT^TTT^ ( ^T%. G.; cm. R );

G. om. f^c^T^T; E. substitutes r^?i; P. om. ^|f% rc^t^t and reads

3^° 5^7°- vr^ B. N. G; B. N. E. H. add here i^ aniT^ T%§T% m;

G. agrees adding ^ after ir^ and om. ^T' For ^q^^q R- reads

^qf^cq'; G T^q^':^^;
A. <jq^'.q; E. H. 3cr^':qrT%. >? B- E. N. G. have

ouj;
for 3nT°. '^ E. om. ^t%; B. E. N. G. H. add ^IcTiRsp:

after this.

^ Before ^° G; B. N. add
^i^^jsf;

before 3x7.° B. G. N. have ^^^

5TaT^;
E. ^ii^?

;ii2i^.
« B. E. N. G. H. before this ^t^R^T^ and

^R'^W' ^m^5qi%5^m3]^ for what follows. <: ar^i A. P.; ^^ G; for

1% G. reads ^%; E. om. it; and B. and N. read :3qf^% for ^trf^s:

further on.



( ^ ) 3TtRRcT W{^^ I aTTTcT: I ^fqcT sfqcT JTR^T: I f% ^

^ 3c^Tl" B. N; B. E. N. have w^ after this; G. om. ^^^^ B, N. add

STfoiBj: after it. •^ G. E. read
^m'lcriT^;

B. E. N. H. om.
gi^^zTFT

^^I'd

read sr^^dc-Mii^
before 5nn°; G. reads

?rf^TT,
i'ui dirf^-nPT. ^ artR: for

fiTTRf: B. E. N. H. •« afr^FT^v:! ^tstt ariH^'a i ar^ iTTtn?r ar^vj i f^.^^
&c.

B. N.; STTRT?^ -:^m^^ ?>Tbt I jvrirf w^ :5>T% i ^ t%?][.
&c. G.;3TT^?r^:i

srsn STRT^^:! I 5>T% wmI '=>Tin^ E; K. and U. have sfra^F ^°^ 5*?%^

once only; R. has
^'i{^^

before 3TT3T^- '^ W4^^ R- ^h; q^^^^j B. X. G.

^ '^(^. R.; ^oiJTT^ for drfir 1^- E. N. H.; "omf^ G.; "oarf^ for nor: B.

E. N. G.; ai\3s:^ H. « ^. B.; ^ron^^ N; ^f^i'^W^Tf^oT H.; R.

reads ^o^iuii^in
both places.; N. t^m^; B. and E. read t^ttti* ^

r;
G. has ^m^^MJJJ. omitting ^—s?; t^or ^ <jjwV^ciT H.



( 3TT^r^ )

5fTQ5q%5: )

^^ ^f^ I f^^T'J^V I '^8J^cTT^H-'^Tf^ ^I^^'^l^ II «^ H

1 gjsi B. N; for ^oit^ B. has ^uii^; P. ^ui^; °^ott for °^aT B. E.

N. G; B. N. having it^ before it. For ^f^^° R. M. read q;'^gi°; G.

^#31°; N. %5J>T; B. ^3t°; E. ^fhT°; B. om. i%. ;^ arsT R- E; G.

cm. oF^;
G. E. read °%^ and M. R. ;5i:qooi°. ^ ^%.° A. P; B. has

WM3T before this. For ^-^ B. N. have ^^sgr; E. ^f^q^; G. ^*r»r5^;

gn7T° for 3n3I° E.; sttst^^ R.; for ^ B. E. N. G. read irf^oir qpi^s-

jjioi-;
G. E. and N. (s) adding ^ before ^°; R. has ^r^r^ouj^; G.

^T3T°; and A. P. read f% for ^. « B. N. H. om. ^ and have ^^
before ^^°; E. has

3?37tt^°
before ^^\ »^ f^r^ar^" A. P. G.; srsT

for SRI P. ^. aT«r^ before this B. N.



f^^ ^^ I

qj^T^JTH^R^^^ Prj: TAJ ^ I

^ ^^T ftp'f^^FT ^T^^: II ^ H

gm^i^ft I ^^gn^?i¥%^' # i

^q^^ *rf^^q-, ^^rf^ '^^R^f^^: ^^fvriTR %?Tr'^^' ^?t^:

^5j: I 5TT?T^^f2<T?q- II ^ II

^ ^n^ H.; 7^T°. E.
:i R\^°. E.; f?T?!rpqT'^fe: for R^iqT' N.; gf^.

^zjT'iffe: E. H. ^ ?n?^iJ?5" 1^-; rTF^F^^ ^-i i%r?Tf7T E. vi ^Tjr'
G. For

^<44^>i °. P- bas 5T^. '^"'i A. M. 5^TRr. ^ JTiftrr^ff^. i>- E. N.

H.; ^jnnTR^rHT <-'• ^ ir^T^T^ om. in A. p.; Teq^mj; P- tJ. E; G. om.

^TJHIi^
ii» ^WJ,°. « 'i%?TRt' li- E. N. G. R. <r argr: for ^r^r B.; ^i^:

E.; 7j^: G; G. has bt^ttovr^. <^ ?TTr=TTT^RT f^R: B. G; N. has

?njT^° and E has qf^^r^f before tliis. ^rmr ^: TTriTT^TRT. G. 50

'f%T^iT.° G. N; P. ora. ?t%; Z^ for l^^rr^^T. E.
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•<- <-N rv

^^^—^^T I ( ?^ ^TK^Ht f^r^TJ^:
I )

1 E. has ^JTT^ 1^^ before this; B. N. read
^ttjj; ^t? ^% ^T^^WTH-

5T^?^?^ 5r%RlTrr: ^ ^,^ ^I^jTR:; G. E. read strtr^tH: ^ ?T^R:.

^ B. G. N. add T% after this. ^ ^>%%: E.; ^^: P. For <c<^d<chi'^=bi

B. N. read 5?^cfi%^^r.,
G. E. H. ^^^T^^sp^rr., R. M. read ^jr^r^-

t%^t; '^^^ ior °9I^° R M. « ^q-%: G. ., wM P; f%%^° for t%^^

P. A. E. ^ ^5% R- « ^^. A. P; after 3?pf B. E. N. add gnsr^. c

^^x^B. X. «^ q-^T^iqqm fJTTT ^m. B. E. N. G; R. G. M. cm.

^q^^T- 10 t%^TtWi B- E. N.; f^ before i%^fTT G. ^^ K R. cm.

;t after ?T%n and insert it before ^?TR^; B. E. N. (r) cm. 3iT?Tq"'jfT^?^

after this.



1 "^jgrftfT^T P.; f^n^r^^r^". G.; fw^ ^rftfj^ B. E. N. H. ^

^T^rT: before this B. E. N.; arnvrnTW^ H. ^ ^f^ P. « <i{zrri^
om. in B.

N. For 3T^° B. N. ( r ) have anWJTrT:, P- ^^\ H B. N. have ir^pT-

JT^T^ before this and oni.
^Tj-q^ after; B. N. G. add q^ after ar^J:.

z^
B. N. H. read 1%...^?^... ^: fjj-". <S:c; G. agrees omitting visarga

after ^r. For t%?t G. has f^f^^; '^^Mk for °%t^ti% M. R; ^onv^-jfr^

^ G, H.; ^^nftFTT^. A, P. which om. ^5 following; A. reads

^^TR^^and (J.
?qTqT3t,for ;:qi^:- B. N. G. om 3^4:; E. om. this

and last speech, vs
^r^rw^jj^

is before a^jn^ &c. in B. E. N. G: E.

has
j'innfr^jj^

before fjnq-° which last G. has after ifrTrm:. < ipn?
before this B. E. N.; R. has zr^^^ rn;. «^ 5 before this B. G. N.;

=gp^^: before ^m^A in B. E. X. G; °^n%^T^TRT^° for ^f^pm^' E.



>

( ^^T qft^r^rr: )

?T^^:—( ^Tc^^^q: ) 3fqr, ^^^ i ( ^^^^k i ) ^J.^

srf^ ^^^T f5^i^ ^^^^^: I

^ A- p. B. E. N. G. om. ^ and for \^q° A. E. have °^cfff7°

and P. °%g^Tq°; °»T?^^?=r'T^l°
A

; ^f^F^?f^^° P; after ^i% B. N.

read ;^^x ^q^ and G, E. ^^; E has a ^ after i^; H. reads ^cnn^-

5^«RR^nTT. ^ ^T. P. ^ Vm^fl" B; ^^cfj
after °i^% B N. \j sr^Tf^Trj;

H. «Ji qf before this E; B. E. N. add srfq after
3i^?n^; "^^^f^" for

1%^*^° E; R, has q^t?!^ for
qqi^J^. ^ B. N. G. read stjitc^TT^^^;

E. 3i;tt9TTT^RT; B. N. have ^^ ^t5?:t^oi before this, and m^ after

^. v9 G. om. this speech; R. om. one ^:; B. N, have ^t% before

3^r. < ^^^^ before this B. E. N. G. Avhich have ^^th^ after

^mm.; G. om. 51-^:. <^ B. N. add ^t% JT^^ sttJ^TcT:;
E. ^^^ ^JZ^^:.

^0 3n: B- N.; E. has ^^^^j for
sf-Jj^;

B. E. N. G. H. om. ^r^^-, P.

reads ^jj°; ^q^ after ^^^° R. M. G; B. E. N. add tcrTl%^: after

5^. 1 1 ^° B. N.; 3T>^ for ^^ B. E. N. G.; ^%jj^
for ^ E.



tt^h:—^, ^N ^^ m^ I

g^^:—3T?T^':wr5[nT \^^ I ( ^ )

^T^Hl^vPTlfrf^ I ^T^^^ ?T^vr^ f^I^T% T^^^f^^T-

?T^3 II 6 II

^ B. E. N. have ^ for this; ^^ for 5nFJ5^ ^•' ^3^*
E; '^tTI?^ ^TI^Tq'^Tms??? G. For what follows B. N. read rranr", E.

^1- ?nT?n^T^', G. rTccr?Tj:?TRcTR^ ^; ?7qi^: foi' ^q'W: B. E. N.

and
zjHJpm

tor
^jopr: also in G. :^ f% cpT^arffiicr. B. N.: f% ^RtJlim^ G.;

1% ^TT'^rnmT^. E- omitting ^-q^ before this, ^jt^^" B.; 5^: for
5^:

A. M. r. vj Before -^ R, G. <j^ sr^^^jq B. E. N; q for izq-. E; and

15
B. E. N., ij G., > P., for % in

cirfTT^iJi. ^ om. G. E; M. R. om

vrrrf;
E. reads ^% ^p^ m^ii^. ^ j^ after this B. E. N. <: ^\^-

^ ^ttr: B. N. G; E. agrees reading ^^j7\ for arffq'. <^ ?T^ before

»>ng?j;.
G. ^o gorr^ B; E. reads srsft for ar;?^! and G. jt^t; cTT^ for

^^ G. which om. 3r^%t7T further on.



? ^T G.; ^^5t B. N.; q-g^f E.; B. N. G. have ^vrsT twice. For jpe^ j

jTf B. reads ?TI%3I w'oT^^ ?T?T &c.; N. agrees reading tt^; G. E.

reading ^fai° after ^sjoiai further on. For ^pjj B. N. read ^
tmT%5?T.; G. %3TTT%3ft; E. aTi^T%3T. ^ csjcfi^^s^. B. E.; sjaisT^HT-

G. N; B. G. N. read ^i^r for ^jt^ following; ''f^TrsTojRrf?TJTT<ng
for

°^ii(7I omitting ^rcji%^r° coming further on E
; =gnJi^?r. B. N; A. M.

read ^g ^5; ari'^'JlT for ar^oiT B. E. N
;
and M. has

°*t|'5;
B- t»as an

anusvara at the end of all the locatives and instrumentals here
;

B. and N. read ^g%3T'JI further on. ^ °cjfq- for "sioi P. \i ^^RT^IT^"

E.; :3^f^rsi^s{5^° G.; N. reads i|w'?%° for fH^T° before this; and

P. m^tfiTT%. ^ om. B. N; R. om. one ^^:. ^ g?^ E.; jrq- for JT^ G.

and qi^%.° B. N.; qT2i%° A. P
; "^xT^ A.; "3^ P

; tti^st for nfa?

B. G. N.; 5rTT%^ E ; goiif^sTT
G

; stj?^^h for a^JTW B. N. E
; ^%^r B,

N
; I^Tf^afi. B; E. om. the word

; c3m^° B. E.
; c?ii7i3T° N. G. After

this B. N. H. have a speech ^°. cTcT'EcRT: Karabhaka then goes on

with
i^z(° &LC » ^55 B. N. E; for foi^H

A. reads
^ititsr^T.,

P»

TJ^s?^., G. ^^i{^., E. -^rH^^., B. N.
^wT<n^H.



TT^^:— ( ^^T'^'^qr. I ) ^ ^^ ^3:^

^^^t H% =^%Rr ^^=^ k^\ f^^T II ^ II

^w^^^: I sqf^VR^^K: II ^ II

'T^ I

^ qiT A. P. E;qiV^T;^B. N.;qf^Ty G.; qf^^^T^ E. For ^ O.

reads 3t.,E. q-; B. and N.om. it. For ^ott G. E. read ^p^-jxT^TrfJI; B.

N. ^^^^oT; -aTTgif^T-^T fur aTT^R?^ A. P. E
;
B. N. add ^g^37, E.

^^ after this; R. reads
c^ig°

for 4v^ . R ^TfTT
A.;

?Tf^fT E.; ^Tr??^ P.;

jTfT^^ B. N. For ^sT P. has ?Tt, B. N. ^rf^, G. ar; arr^ f*J«- spr^ B. N.

For fqr^" K. E. N. read q^TT°- For "^jfriTT B. N. G. E. read ^jtm";

Tfr'sTTfTT i'or trf^^-^T B. E. N. G.j crfti%:iT R
; f^MT55':'T^TTCrT^f^-

qf^ficff II. For dTivT following B. N. read 3?%.° For
^vj-

B. E. N. G.

read ^pj, M. Pt. ^. For sfmiT^T M. Pt. read y^xarjit- ^ ^ before

this. B. E. N. G.; jfiM-iTrcriT-^^ A. P.; TTTiarrtaTFR' G. E. vf After

i%^ E
;
B. G. N. H. Imve *i^ ^^^^^f^q-: after this stanza. «^ B. E. N.

have s?JTW before this; P. G. onu ^ar. For
"

m im^*^
^

B, G. N. read

°0TR?^ ;
E has u^r^^r-4uiiui'-'i. For ^^; N. (s) has

^3?r; A. P.

read
^j^r.

In the next word A. P. read 3Tr%^^°.

ROJA: MUTHIAf
ABTTBT

* '_.— -1- AIVI i» P.O.



^. 115^ R; ;^5^. G.; ?^ E.; ^^ B. N. For ^^e B- N. read ^T^^t

DiTST^ii^., G. oiar^^oT^, E. ^tt^siot^^; R. tfi'; °^%<Ji B. N.; ^Jtin

E
;
B.N. add #15^^^rh^'t after this. ^^ °g:?r^ R. M. B. N; B. E. N.

G. read xj^^\ before this and ora. qwff^T at the end of the speech.

For next word M. R. read ^g%^T, E. ^TTq-oi^JT^JT T^^FT'TiFnTST

fwr^ w^Tfy ;
B, N. G. %3Tai^Tns?T m^Tsrqft^Tsr (tt^-G.); "ttit

R.; °^T^ (?) M. ^ This and next speech cm. in B. E. N. G. H.; M.

R read in next speech ^T^T^^Wcim^. '8 Ora.G; B.E. N. G.add ^^

after ?tt^. «^ B. N. add irsf after this; P. om. ;j^n^
before it; R. M.

om. gq in ^^?^°; B. N. read gq?^fircq% and q^T: for
^rT:. ^ 1%'^^

E.; fip g R R. G. N.; 1%^ B.; H. has ^5 ^mm^ ^W I^STFIT:

-jMt^:. « B. N. H. add ;^: ^'li^if^ S^T: T5T%; G. adds ?5i?r:

^l^^cJITT^; E. ?i^:^'t^rH'e^^W1% T5l%. < G. E. add *i^ before

this and R. om. one ^^:.



^^ I (%)

'^^^ ^MN^^I%, ^ ^ #^ =^^gH iTFfT^T 'M^-

f?T^: I

1 anwjTT B. R N. G. For ^^° G. reads
^j^?7%'»TnTJT,

E.
*r.^'i[$Mvy\ ,

B- N. H. ^^ferff'srnTJT A.
^sp^Rnrui; ^^f???;

M. K. for ?iff%T^; B. E.

N. G. read g^?^; g^ H.
;^ For

^^u]^^
M. R G. E. read 3TJT^^?t

501^; P. has
^r^^^

tor
t^jj^; 'rwVaT t^i" T^*^'*? B. R X.;. ^iT^iT G.

For 3T-TT which follows G. has ;svfPT'3?T., E.^^ti^ttt, B. N. ':qv^'^^;
R. aT^5^%?t; H. fun^Ti%ft; 3mi3TT' lor arff^TT G. ^ ^fp^r !' vi R.

G. P. oni. -vn%. »^ ^:iq7^ before this B. N; E after "51??^ has ^j^:
&C. as in previous speech. ^ ^^ before this- B. R X; P. ora. vr^

further on. ^s G. om. arfq. <
^tt^j^t^ctt

after this. B. E. N; G. E. om

'^JfFTT; '?^T^ for p^ttot^ B. R N. <^ Cm. R. M; B. N. read vr^fr^

7?^% *n%TTi?r^; E. rrq?T?:7^ir7 q^^'H Tj^°; B. E. N. ora ^ and add

f^m^r after f^^', For 1%-^ R reads ^gT^TiTTnT^. ^o W^ ^' ^'
R 1^ E. has ^oT^q- before jffT^ and A. P. R. read ^f^f^ '.-i^M ,

E.



TT^'^t—t^^T^r f^^^Tf^ M ^^^[JJHt ^f^'^frr I

^ Om. A. P; B, E. N. G. read 5cq?j^ for "^^T. A. P. om. ^t%; G.

has ^gfrT; E. ^^^t%. ^ siTT^ before this B. E. N. G. For gjooi

fg[ G. has
giiDDiT^ i%, B. E. N.

a^ooi^ fq-,
E. ar^r^ omitting ^ also

in g^°; =^101^ before ^° E.; ^^° A. P.; ^^onj^ R.; cphott^s^C.
B.

E. N. G; B. N. add ^m%. After which B. N. add ;fT^°. % T%?]^ l

^° ^'^T q^ ^^ ^f^^ &c., P. reads ^qT%^° and G. :j^i%'. ^ B.

N. read ar^oi; G. E. om. ^ and A. P. read t^j for ?^j in next word;

^jllff
before tt^3T° B. E. N;B. N, read w^q%r|^; G. E. read

5T5r!T%^.

For f%at the end of the speech B. N. read
gj.;

R. E. 3tt%. \J B- N. have

«Hf^^^ I H^ before this, G. E. ^q55^ only; B. E. N. have ^p^T after

this; ;g5n% for ^, B. N; E. has it before ^, h B. N. have ^^z" before-

this; G. om. ^?\^Tri; and B. N. read
^^cIT'3[.

for cIW. K For ^-^ E
reads ^^^ai. After fr?7TTTTT: B. N. add ^'tw^i^^rT W^=e^: n

^7T5 I 3TR?t»TcR: I ^TcT: ^^ ^RRTi;: il^'E^:. « Om. G. A. P; B. N.

add ^ ^jif^ =gj=^m ^1^*:^% after ^rT^^TirT:; G. adds ^ =g?^5T:.

only. K adds ^^^^ only and then om. all from ^f^ to sn^S^ in.

the next speech. < B. N. add ^^^^ after ^:.



TTi^er^:— ( ^^l^K
I ) ^^ ^^ jffrf^rlr I ri^j^^ ^

?T^^:—^^^H^ ^i?q^ I ?^ i

(^) cTf^T^ qTd^3^ 3Tf^^raf^ I

% G. has ^r? before this. G. reads
°jib^\:^j:'J\\tj^( t%i%^; E. N.

read 'ijHFn^^SRr ^JT^^?T^^^i%; E. 5H^=!Tf^<Jr ^T^ ?fr^-

jq^tf^PT; ii. 7^^^^^^ q'<^. ^ 1^:. has am before tLi8;G. lias gj

before this. B. N. have it aftur
^tir=r?^;

G. K. M. om. 3^^). 3 ^
B. N.; ir^ G.; ^^ E.: jt^ P. For qi^fe' A. P. G. read q^^f^ and
for :?% B. X. read 5%. For 3T%^?7fT B. :N'. read qy^\ E. 7i'V^sn%
G. anlW^. \J ^»". ^- l^i '^ftcr vr^ E. reads

T%q;; ;t before frqr' b'

E. N. ^ P. om. ^:; A. ora. it and ^ ( but has a mark to show

something to be inserted ); ^ before ^: in B. E. X. ^ arsr G. For

^° R. G. have ^," E. ^°; B. X. read TUfJ^^' for
jr^f^;° JH;.

n^^'. « fiN^i^i^ before this B. X. H.^ G. urn ^7^ in
qr?^. ^, p^

have i^?n^ for it.



mm^^^ g ^R^Rfwm m.^\\ nil

^ ^srf B. E. N. G. H.; °q?r?T^TT%^° B. N. E. G. H.; jj^^m i%°. P.

;^ B. E. N. have vri^^T^CT
before this

;
P. om. ^q- in this and B. E.

N. add ^i before ^; °^Tqai for °^ti^ R; after ^r E. has simply

^r%f^:. ^ ^TT^T
before this B. N; B. G. N. read

^^(^^
after ^

instead of before gr^:; G. E. om. one qr^cjr; B. N. liave t%^^:
after qi^; E. H. have it after ^^M^q": ( om. ^g[^. ). 'e °w%TO R;

G. E, om. one m^^l and M. reads ^r^ for ^t4. *^ B. E. N. G. have

3Tfl"RJr before this. For 3i?q--5t:q- B. N. read aTcT^cTf^f^T^rJT; E. has

3T^?Tr f^f^TcT^T; P- 0. si?iT?iT T^P^q^T.; R- G. E. om.
i?^

B. N.

have ir^ before :5KfKi° and ^^; before q^^^^HT?!; ^vnR%?T for



W^ ^w ^T^ Jrf^lTT ^^T% ^imfl^^r sff^f|: i 3Tr=^-

^ ^ifwdlN. O. H; B. has ^Trrn^^TOT =Tr7T?:'^: rrP^TSTTTj;;
E. TgTTTrfvr-

^ot i \i{\m ?fd ;^ l^;
N. G. agree with text, X. reading '=g^T' for

'=^^° and G. "^^uiMld for tJ^umh; ^^^{v['r^:^ zTT^T•.^^\k3T\ H.
•s B. E. N. G. H. read

Tjq^
fin* rnoT; ^^qrf^f ^oi' t^i1% B. N. II. ^ ip^

before this B. N; B, R N. have ^^^ befort; jt^^. y- ^^TTT^TT^^^ri"?!

^% <»<^^>m B. E. N; G. agrees reading 5^07 f(»r ^p^^^or. h K. M.

orn. rr^5 A. (J. P. read s^fq for it; G. 0111.
^-?f:. ^ B. X. (r) add

»I^iTcT:,
K. 3TTTPT:. » ^T^' B. X; E. adds

^^q^jj^
before ^^t^"; B. X.

read^ ?T5.lT^^g^'"^%T
f'Jf

=!T?TTt'';
E. G. agree omitting ^f^j.

<: Oni.

M. «^ Cm. B. E. N. (r); ^i?i^:ji for "^ifvi^nT" G; E. adds ai^niq

before arid^^^d - ^o B. E. N. (r) read ^: foi ^^t if; A. P. read

frfr. 11 ^"1^.° ^- ^"- ( 8
);

P. E. Wi^^'-, 1^- ^W^tl^; M.
^flf:^;

G. cm. ^^°.
18



^it I

TT^^:—^^^^ I

^ °^^m.° B. H; °;^%^T§f5?T°.
E. ;^ ^t? before this B. E. N. P.

^ RS^^TFT. B. -8 5T?TT^ B. For ^^531°
B. N. read ^jq f^l^^is^";

G. K agiee omittiDg T%l%ri;;
P. H. read ^T%^o?5-^R?Tcq-^r[^^. <^ E.

has
sTT^jj;;

B. X. m^^^ before :jq°; R P. cm. speech. ^ ;^° P.; B. E.

iS^. G. om. ^q;. vs
cq^T^T^j;^

after this B. X; P. om. this speech. <i P.

om. this speech; R. M. cm. gji^. B. reads 3TJ?TcJr for 3TT^. <l ^ttr
before this B. E. N; for y^° G. reads

^jprTm^Hj;,
E.

•^ttttIc^RI^-

^0 B. N. add srfq before ^tc|[,
E. reads 5 for

^^'.. 3^ Before this

B. N. have ?t^° i 3tt^ rrg f^^'Trr^p^g^i^q-frr 11 tt^° i t% ^t^it ^t^i-

JTTc^s^^T^'^o^T^^'j;;
H. follows B. N., omitting ?T^^r--s^H^53;; G-

^r^j" I ^t4 ^rl^^53: 1 ^T^° I 1% 5pR'JTfTn%; E. jj^° same as B. N.

omitting ^rt;
then ^[^° | 3T?iiozr5?^ I% spRt^wTrT; B. N. E. om. 5TT-

g?]^;
G. has ^^ ^rT^^J^ instead; M. adds ^: after gri- ^nj^; T% before

=^171^3^ B. E. N.



^ For tr^PT^n P. has rrcricppT^; B. X. oin.
:g; 'ij^W^ C^- E.; "g^n^'

B. N. Fur «Tsr%. B. N. read q^cT^T f^TJfi 5^:, R For jn-^ B. X.

read ^r? frrr"^53[;i ^^.; CJ. f;TR*^rrV^m: '^; F. do. with ^n^or if.

^ 5T??+«sil j<°
B. E. N. G. » jf^r^i?3^

before this B. E. N;E. oni. 1^
after thit; ^r. R. om. ^; B. E. N. H. read "^r^Tr^RT^ for

°^^jt^-

ncTT^^q;^. H VTJ^W^vi^ ^^ ^i=T5nT ^° B. X".: (J. H. do. omitting ^^
E. do. Gin.

^?^n^; ^inW>:^I?j; ft^T ^irnTTTV^TT^ ^I- K- ^ 3n?i^^ G.;

^^^PT F: E. has g before ^^: and f^° for 5r%° after it. vs fTiTTT%?T^'

B. N. G. For TT^ b«'fore qf^° E. has rr^
?rjj^;

Tl. ('>. M. om. ?^rTR-

following this; B. N. G. K, M. reatl
ariJiT^^FT-,

E. has <i{}ii(Zf^7^^

^TT?^; P- has ar^ ^flTT??r
f"r ar^; B. H. have ar^ ^tTT?T!T. < Alter

<MH-A. B. X. <^ aTJTTrq' ^
'-i^ before

tT^;q^
B. E. X. G.

'3
o -aTT^^^TT

T%T%r^ p. ^^ ^K before this B. E. N. G; R. om. 3if^ before rr^n^

and B. E. X^. add ^r^ after
'1%;.

For the whole speech P. reads



? 3IJrT^ for 3TT^ before this. B. E. N; R. M. ora. ^^\ For°^—jq^

B. E. N. G. read srvin^r^jf ^m. ^ ?^Tr?5r^T^ ^- E. N.; ^^i?ttt3?t G;

G. E. read '^^^°; ^mj^j^ G. ^ ^i^ after this B. N. vj For a^: B.

reads u^-, after this B. E. H. have Ji^° | t% ^RIU^^ and then ^^° |

^^HTtI &c. G. and N. read j% ^JiuufjT^ for ^:. P. writes ^t° before

^.?T:.
B. N. read "^ ^-iT^TPTTrf^g ^r ^WWg ^P^TT^^^Tc^; G. "^

^^qT=!TTn%T%:g ^qi^ rTc^;
E. H. \ ^^^n^TTwf^S ^t ^wtt^s^ rfrj;.

After ^H^T% B. N. add ^ 5 =^?^g^,
G. ?i =g?^g%. "^ B. N. H.

^ead
3T^>-IrT: for f^^^:, G. w;g:T^RsTrr: ,

E. has °t%^t s^TWR^Icf^^l^^^J

&c. ^ ^^^:icp for ^i^ B. N.; ^5^^° for z^^' G; for cpsjfJT^ after this

G. has cR?i;Tiq; "tVtr for f^^ig^i^G;
B. E. N. G. add ^: after

^TcI;.

® For ^ f%S¥?T G. has ^t^s^^. <: %fr G. This whole stanza oni. in

M. After it B. E. N. G. have ^\q ^.



^3^^^* J ^°^»

J5^

§:

(^^T^ I) ^w^ ^m^ ^f^r^tt^p:^^ ^^ ^w^-

^?Tr ^^T^'^^T Tf'TTv^f ^^tr^gv-^ gfeu f^gf^ rr^^'T?^^ fir??^-

^r^^^: yKU'-^^^i ^rfJTfTJTm ^^^t?T?T: || V^ II

1 3TrF^^: for ?TT^: H. ^ ^ for jy^ B. E. N. (r). H. ^ ^^jj"

^I. K. >i ?r&^J^. -^I. ^- R. E; Ij. N. have ^jjTrH and E. -irr^ beton."

this; B. E. N. G. havo »^ aft.-r
^^inq-, P. reads Vm^f^^; <i. adds

arfq' fiRj-^, B. E. N. H. ^n%W betweeu ^g and c^it^; E. reads



( I^Sf% ^^t ^T^^^ I)

t^T3^>c(fi:mR ^m% ^^ i^HP^ ^r^^iR ^:il?Mi

^tt^ ^^T8j?:m^TS^^ ^^^^\ 5r^Rf%^^: ii ^^ Ii

^ Vt^ r. G.; ^y^ B. E. N. H.; VRgV P; B. N. (r) E. om. ^i^.

P. adds^ after i%%:. ^ ^ all except B. N.; B. E. N. G. H. om. ^t^.

befor T%[^. E. om. ^^:. ^ ^^^%5t E
;
G. has ^jz^j%. "8 ^H?fT°. Ri

G. E. ^ ?^^^tn;:?T° E.; i%;g;-.7Fcr for T%^f?cT P- ^ ^JTTcJT before this

B. N.; 3ipr E.; VwciT: for V4: B. N. R; ^^ for ^^: B. E. N; R.

om. all ^^:-°^^; B. N. add q^ after sn^ir. « H^f^^- ^-l ''t^^%^I:-

E. <
°TnTT%5° E.; °?Tf^5°

B. N. H.



'm ^ I

^^ ^\i^{m\ ^nt T{^w* II ?v9 II

( ^^^^ )

jt;^:— -iniR^ '^^^ I ( ^ )

( ^ ) -:in=Tiq^^ 3TITM: I

1 yRI°. rj.: ^° for T^V p.; ^° N. R.; ^° A. :^ Vl ^H^'N
A. P.; tjj^^j M. li. ^ ^;TTr° M. R. « ^rm B. X.; t%^: A. -U P. R.

"-•. Wf^\^ B. E. N. (r) H. ^ E. om. this; M. R. have ^ before

^rf. G. has
rrvrriprr^q-'m. a

TtT^TTTiiTT^ A; "fTcrriJ]^ R; B. E. N. have

STr^T^rnj^
before this and G. E. have jt'-:^ after it. < i%q^^ B. E. N.

After this B. X. H. have ij nntj^ '^mkikr^ t%':sR3:?t '^i<n^ z^\ s^:
^N^-y =g I sTJT^ fTTTT ^ ^^^r^R'aft ^T^il-aTT; E- and G. agree; G.

reading ^t% for f^; both om. ^-5T; G. om. ^; both reading ^ for

:H and G. reading tj and E. ^ for ^^ iu ^t^ui^tt.t



2^^:—^1 1 (^^ f^^'^:
I) (^)

( ^fkVJ )

% iTRTTf^l^f T^m ^^^ 3^T^P^ II ?<: II (n)

( ^ ) ^5rf%f|[: I

( '^ ) cT^ I

^ Om A. P.; ^m° B. N. :i °oi^^^vr^ B. N. ^ °t%1%:: G. E. ,j Om.

M. R, G. E; A. P. G. add ^jr after this.; cpr^f^c^T foi" ^c^T- B. N.;

•ijcwr. G, which has also
^^J^^

for ^^^. '^ G. has ^«r%.; B. E. N. H.

read ^f STJT^T sttui^; E. has t% for
^i%. ^ ^^f: rrf^RTirl B. E, N. G.

•s ^Wf° N. (s); ;g[^^°. G.; ^T^^f?cTT° S.; OT^ar°(?) A.; ^° for

nh B.; tTR° P.; °wm't( 0.; i%5TT for %^r G.; T^%3n° E.; f^gr^ N. <

G. has ^ after ^; M. reads 5frTTTTT^fST?]^;
G.

^frT^sT^i^.;
R- N.

5f^Tiq»fai^; B. H.
q^T[TlTT^f3T?5t.;

E. q^^TflTTSpf?T?3;; q^T for.qx^j

P. R.; q^?n E; q^. R.; q^^. G.; :jqf?iCTf^ A.; ;j^f^f?^. B. M. R.



( i:th?t I) •<T^rrf^ ^l m^^J^\ I (^)

rf^T ?r'^?Tf^ qf^mflT ?:TSJFT^ T'^^f^f^ ^^^K II ^<^ II

T^=sr^^rK5T5TTfl%T% JT'-^^TTfT^J^ ^TJlf^T'^ f^fs^RT'^T f^lTT^T-

^T^^^^M IT^OT f?lR:g:q^ | T%^^ l^f^fe ^S"tTT^ ^^ifsRt-

, Om. R; vTlr° G. E. For {^^. G. E. read f^:^(, P. T%Cr-^>, B- ^^•

53il^r. For^ B. E. N. G. read ^^- for ;^.^. M. has
jcn^MTonit^, E.

srT>:i%5F?77., B. N. ^r^^T and this before
vrr^.

v:i?jT^r? 5TT^:t^T0T. H.

^ -^ M; after f^ns:^ K- For arWri;
B. E. N. read

3T^npJi;-
G. has

STH^T^ for sfT^^T^ and B. N. add. ?ft^ before 1%^^:. ^ E. has

^^[^^ bLtweeii ;n' and f%:;° ^n^jx for ^t^ttt A., ^n^3TT -^I, ^^^I
i^-. dc(HchT G. N.,qT\:i5pT F. For next word B. E. G. read foTc^f^.

For jTtr E, has p^fj arsr-,
< •

btst-, B.
g^q", N. om. it. \t E. om. y^j.

N. reads arRTvrf f (?); i^-
foisfTT'^TT'T^^rfTrf^r 1%^ &c.; N.

jui^tIH-

5'>JT^f5T'JT3'J'JTJTii3r &c.; G.
ibr^TTeTTJT'^^tnrffffJTTR^fr &c.; E.

f^TfrT^T-

^JT^^f^fFfrvnmrr^ &c.; M. R. iaT5TT^;Tr5!T^gFiTir4CJ (
^*- tct'JtT )j



^^\^ ^Tf^jT^ fen»^ ^m\ K^ ^Rwir '^^r^m

ii^T^^l^ I srfq =^ I

5T|Rf^ ^gf^f^ o^rq^^: I 3T^ ^Tfi^i^cTT^fH^ ^^Tf%% I

^^T ^T f^^§^ ^^^^rrf^^i^cr: ii

'

^% I ^# ^f^^^ 51^ ^% i

^^ ifcT I flt^^wsTTr^r^riq- f^f^^ ff?^^5T ?T^f^ ^^?T ^^rrf^

^ 3fT<n?5^ B-; ^tRT^" P- which also reads f^^^ for following word;

N. A. have i^^wj ^m^nm B.; ^m^^ N; ^f^^or P; A. G. N. read

fV^Tfl;; 'oT ii^^tT?3; M. R.; N. has
^%oi^3in%^'Ji^TTJ3l^;

G. K H.

^f^^oi^gTT%% m^^% (
E. H. have it for % );

B. ^i%ai ^cTifesTi

"H^^tTsTt. ^ Om. P.; 3Tfqr =5 A.; ^^ zf E. ^ ''f^g^ E,: ;q;5J
B. E. N. G.;

^^% for 5% N.; gf^% B. E. G. « Om N.; jj^on^ P.; jt^^ G.; ?t^oi

E.; B. E. N. G. read ff^E^; ^^ for ^^ E.; A. P. om. ^ in :ji%^

following; G. N. read ai for
it;%|^%

for ^^Tj P.; Tf^?^5^55^ ^irr H.



?ft I ^ d^ ^^^^ ^^l^^ ^^^^ ^% fir \^A i

tern ^"r^ mt "^^^^ ^'^ ^""'^'^^ 11^°M (^)

^T^mrl^ I
^^ H-:ff^ 5?^ 'fif^ 5T> ?T^fq T^^t^ \

^pr ^f f%f^ "^^^^^ JT-^^, II < I

^Rrrfvr^^^c^Ht^f^-T^ ffrr ^r^: i ^^jjjjt: ^^l^^r?: ^gB:m

^ ^^. p.; B. N. add rrr^PT after
ujsf.

o ^j^i^j A. B.; ;rii^TT 1>. N.;

'TT^TT^
' ' • Tr-T^ E. ^ ffrCr ^^- r*.; mfr -^^- 1'; 1'. reads after this

•g JoiJjiji J7^^%T%. ^TlV after tt^tjott and ^tj^jtot, which is necessary
for tlie metre. H. \> =^^it^ T^rf ttt^ V.: ^i^qi^q" &c. A.; =cr7^7^"
^I-: ^ d ^H P^.: ^7^% < '•: »?Tr?: K; bef<jre

^Tf?FT
l^- E. N. have fl?Tf7;

for sfffTT R. has -^iif-fz^ .;
^^ om. it; B. N. otn. ^?^; G. has ?t??T; E.

after ^rft has fFTTT7ipni'V7n=r^'TT%^??fr. •'. Otn. P. B. X. For ^i^ E.

lias fr%. For 777-777 B. \. rea<l
^.r?nTi^ Tl5^fk:5lP5,

^- 'rmw ^t =g

iml' ?e?5riT^.
^T. T^j^ fV it *3T Ttwr- ^ <^- reads trrRTi^rfi: 7i?;i'7^'"t.;

E. ^%frT -flrfUlHd.; B. N. qTfgr% ^^^ ^^Tf^; ^Tf^iT
fur ^OT R.;

^^ I'-i ^%%i% vrr^mi H.



^quT^:—f^^ % 3'^'Jt ^^^ \(^)

^fr^: I

^ Om. M. R; P. om. gj in the next word; !Kfx%?T
for ^^ B. N; E.

has ^^ before ^cf. r °^3f E. N; for next word B. has ^tt^^, N. ^i^cpi,

E. 7^\^., G. ^T^^T; frr i'or 3T^ E; B. and N. (r) read sr^ f^sr tj^ rj-

\ 01 ^1%° B, E. N; P. reads ^(qr^ ;t; E. reads cri^f^r. 2 5E3"iT^ before

this B. E. N. G; R. reads ^^jq; M. R. T%3T??fr; E. B. sp^^; E reads

thus
aTTr^TiTrl^ I ^q^ iT^^^i; qixT"JTr &c. "^ M. G. read q^jq"; E. q^^^

V; M. also reads ^^[arf^; B. E. read q^q^?q ^qTTmrqj^RT; N. agrees

reading ^^jcft for ^%f^.; G. do ^%.



( ^ ) 3T^lfe[q\ ^JT^l^^^: I

'i?:^cnc5d^m ^d^rf^rn^q:^^ i btijj ^ft^rft^ n^^r "j^r^ t^-

^ O. om. this anfl ^jj". ^ Om. M. R; om. ^f^ A. P. ^ M. R. have

•*!^^ before this, B. N. have ^ 3Tq^T iTT<JT%fTnT f^T^^F^^ 5^: srf^^T;

G. has {^"rq^T^T 5^: irfV^ I sHTW; E. agrees with B. but after srf^q-

ad«ls 5^: |-iT^^r;
E. reads -^TT^JivrT^l'; A. 3t^tt%^°. For what follows

E. reads VT^r^TTT^; B. N. read^ for
^jft. « f'- E. N. G. have

afiaqq i r^^
before this and B. R X. M. have rafter f^T^^- "^ B. reads

^^^<imi%: I ^'4T1%; E. vn^^ ^m ?T^4II%- ^ ?TTT: B. E. X. \» q^ B.

E. N.; !|(^. R; "grRcfrR^'T for "tt^^cT^T M- K.
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(^ f%^^[-^r: ^ I )

3 ^^RrT^^fq:
B. N.; ^TR^R E; g^^fq ^^vr: G.; 5^;fq^^^q[^ H.;

rpT^^i for cr^^ A. P. ;> 5^i?T^^ ?T^^m ^m before this A; ^i%

5^^^H5n2^ P.



^wei^L I

s-V^

^TW^TSf :
I

( ^ ) 3TT^T[Sjq^ I

'^^T^?m 5^T^5ir! (^5(^^11 ^m^^q; I

5 W^^EI'^.-
I^  

?I%^n3;. ^j B- E. N. G. have ^ after this; B. E.

read
fm^T^j^^fur gi*^";

G. F. reud
gi'^^fi. ^ Oni. B. E. N; M. E. G.

E. om. first ftW'^^'



im^k ^^'?^^ w^ ^iPFiftf^^T II ? II (^)

¥^3rT I =^i^ti% Rf^ ^r^fe^Tf i ^r ttx^tr I ( "^ft^-

^ ^'if ^^ ^^^5^ I ^ W qf^TI^ I ( ^ )

r-s,

\{|- N; for the next word B. E. N. read T%g°; P- reads ^i%^1; for

M.; T^^^^i%% cR° K; Tr^° B. E. N.; N. reads afi^^^^i en &c.; G. (jfr^^^.

^ Om. B.E; N. has
sn^TrT^JJi;

before it. In next word A. P. N. read.

3n for ff; q^^ B. E. N. P.; ^z^ Ct.; ^i%° B. After this B. has %fr, om,

3T3lWl further on. vj B. E. R. N. read ^i for gft;
and G. E. and N.

stT^^jj;
for

3i3TJ5^; ^c^ for ;^o^ A.; z^ E.; %% (?) N. In next word B.

E. R. M. have ^t for ^ti; %Wfl^
for ^^ E; G. E. N. add ^ after this

A. E, read sti^^ot; and A. P. N. cr(%3iT. E. iTTHT^spr for qr%3Tr- ^

B. N. om. this; G. lias it before t% and E. has aTf for ^t; A. P. read

TT^^ffSrTST
after which B. E. N. G. have ^^ st=5ST%. K. N.; M, R.

have^T% before qiV- ^3Tq^ before this E.;^i5i3^G.
E. For next word B.

reads ^^^° and G. "or^^r; 3THT° for 3^13?" E; ^^^ M. R; B. N. add

^T before
;5iiqr; ^ for^ B. N; R. reads 31^^3:11 -,

B. has ^j^^^; G. q;^^
after

"^Jj;; N. has ^^^. For Tr^°-^im B- has ^i 3iTf^Tr^^5[ui Tl%-

^OTTi^.; G. ^Hi^^iJi^ TT%^oTn%.; E. H. do. reading -^^ for *t^.



( ifq?^ )

^^^t ^^ mt 'T^mt n^^?^ II ^. II ( ^ )

mTgi'J^:—^^^, t'^TW I ( ^ )

( ^ ) srr^Rf wnfu^ % ?r ^^^ft^cT^r ft? I

( ^ ) ^^^, ^% I

t^i q^if^ I

f^r^oTT?!; n ^ II

TT^^: I

'W^f^^5Pift€ t-^f^q^ MRU
1
^?rT:

JTf^^fFt B. E. N. G. ;^ ^1%° B. M. G^B. E. G. N. (r) read

"jTTTTt i')V "tjt^ in next word, n ^ for ^ ^ M. R; ^ G.; for T[-a K. has

TTT^VTo^TTT; ri.
TTT^Tuc.riiTT; A. P. TT^vfi^rr; M. R. read

^:g;3nn;. ^ K.

oni. ^T-lg"; ^r. R. read "^ for p; and oin. next word for which G. has

7^r^ and E. ^i^t; for T%f^q; Ix. has
fjcfrFSTJ^;

G. f^\^; JT"71?rT '"^r jj^.
j?7 B. Iv; q^^;:rT A. ]M. X. y q-oTTfTiir B; K has -jq?^?!! Ijefore wprJ.
"^^ ^T^^T B.. E.; »TT^JT J'.; j:n^-aTi M. For

fx{;i^i
R. has i^rst.; G. E.

%^, B. c^TFT-; B. E. add % after it; and G. E. N. nad ^^TT; ^fe7>4-

^^ before pf^ti^ B. N. For next word A. P. read, jtt^tt^;
R- M.om

it. B. E. read Pfj^^; G. ktt^it. For q-?p-^ B. lias srg^»77T?:^%?., E.

'sT^fiaif^i^.^Rwui+^f,
X. jTvri??r?PTT y{'^'C(](jj7^^^ri^{j i, G. arr^-n'JT

^-ijjo.^^
iJi

C^; P. li'i'^ ^T tor ^vf; -\. iVsT for o^^; (J. jcfpqr lor jqT3T; and E.

^^TTI^mr; f'T 5^ B- lias 7T%'3TM ^^nd J(. K. X. if lor q in q^^c^^

^^T'^nrRT^JOT^T^q^^IM H.



( ^ ) ^^-cT, ^WcT^rfq f% ^[cf?i; I ^2I?T 5l^si[?I^ ^?I3^q5 ^l^^qf^

N; B. has i^ before and ;^^ after it^t. E, has i^ for ir^r. For

3T-^T B. has JTiriOTrsn^piOT^R, E. ?i7JT^^DTSRioi=^T^; G. om.
^FTiafT;

P.

has ?i^ for jy^r; B. reads ^|- and it and E. om. st; for
^srf?

M. R.

read
^ixi%,

B. G. E. ^^% N. ^i%. ^ °?cT^^ B.; °^%V E;^t???J3^M.
G. has f|r before qf??!," for which B. E. have ^m^i «P^3" for ^tf B.

E -cp^:? N., cp%^ A; G. om. ^r^JcTr; E. reads ^r^; and G. and N. read

^tR^r. 'a f?3T?fr. B. P. N; B. N. om. t%. ^ m^m P-; ^\^m. N.;B. E.

read ^icppT; B. has ^^j^^ after this omitting g'rgr
further on; E.

has 5i^T%3T for
^o:^3T;

for
(JT-^

B. G. E. N. read or-foi and E
has 'jx|5T%; ^^ gi^^sT

H. ^ f? B. N. G. E, (which has it after i%);

B. E. N. G. read ^ after
;s\j^

further on; for spfff after that B.

has cR^%, E.
ctJTf%. « B. reads

ar^t^^nj;
with ;jif% sTtTijit for

q--^

before; E. has tj^ 3Toj^J3[;;N. ^/^ fur
^jff ; ^ for ^^ B; B. and G.

and E. add at end srioiWIM^ ( 3T E. ) i%^.



i^ ^^tw I ( n )

1 »7T?3Tt" M.: jcrm^^ K.: jttw^FT^ B. P. N.; ^° forV P.; rrjf"
for

rr^ A. P.; °5rT° for '5:31° P. r '^° ior °^°M; B. and N. have arnp?:^

jIx^jHTiT;.
^ • ^rnj^^ siuTop:^ ^l JT^^f?. 5. w^ 3T^ B. N.; E. has cTTT

^vi j| orrf? and G. ^^t ^^^TTl^iq;. y °^^ B- E- N.; Vm ^1
; f^^^

for foixn° E.; ^ for 3° B. E. N. 0.; ^° for :^° E; B. and X. read

JT^3T%^
before ^^. >-» V E; ^rf^arf&i^ f<»r °grrf^?t foi" B. K N. G;

q for Tiq^ B. E. X. G.; 01 before T:q P; "^/fl for '^ E; ^foi^f'T ?rofiO;

^HTT^ E; % f(.r ^iroi E. ^ ':3^ B. X.; ^5^ G; '^ for Vr B. E. X; "^^

tor jTj' B.X.; gp^ E; f^pqj for q^ B. E. X^ \o "^n? E; q^? for :3n% E;

*^jj°
for "^^ B. E. X.

; '^f for "^x" E ;q- for ar G. E; "^^ for "<^r B.

E. X.; ^G.<':i E: ^-rxr^^ir B. M.; ^-p,:^r G.; 'vji for V B- E. X. G.

"which add f^r^fVsT ( l%7«:^. E. ) f^^i^ ( mf?T^ G. fci^^r E. ).

B. reads ^ ^rpr^^iuv^^fi;
E. g?T7TP?'^Tf?^rt; G. has zfj for an.

^ "jW^'' B- X.; °w?T^° E; ^. G.; ^^ for ^^un P.: ^rsTTc^ for ^rar.

^ B.; ^TUf^ G.; ?5Tf^ E.; tut" for q' B:% for yft P; fi% for ^% E. G.



^PT^T%^5^^ 1^ mTf»3Tt^T^ I ( ?f )

1 37FIT° B. N.; ^an'' E.; ^vit before si?t^ B. N.;;;ivqfT 3t# G.jqmaT?"

E. ^ %f^3{fr 3Tf?riaTT T%g:cSI3Tr STf B.; ^spTm^ST^PT E.; %9[^T T%^cW
H.; fq- for t% B. E. N. G.; "qf^" for °^° E.; ^j?^ G-; °??W^?^ B.; "^i

for ^^-j E. ^ °:5:^ R. vj °3Tr M.; °^ A.; °cpr B. E; 55° for f E; V^° for

V^° E; ^^^
for frfl R. ^I.; ;^Tf? N.; ^>%. G. E. Before this B.has

^f^r^S^I, N. %?T5pt., G. and E. ^^y^- aiT% for 01 B; and B. E. N. G.

add 5- after goi. <j^ st for ^ G; after this ^\ om. in B. A. P; f^^w-

^laiT for fai^jjoTT^T^T -^I- B. G.; fori^?3TTofT° E. ^ jtt- A. P.; ^nq-
R. G;

after which B. N. add ^ui q-.;
E. ^oiff; ^TT for

fy^ G.; 5t^tt% E.; B.

and N. add f%; R. lias 1%^ for I%;5^



( ^ f^^n^r I )

-3^ ^^ I

75T^: I rr^JT^f^ ^T^Sf ^'t^TT^irmf^T^: II' ^% I

^ Oin. R. M; B. E. read rri^^T, N. ^^iKTbrr, G. mj^^; w° for

^V G. E. N.; 35ff for ^^^ K.; ^p-ff^rgTi;. N; oiii. f^ K. M.; i% B. E.

N; °g'
for °3' B. E. G. N.; %t?t<JTT E.; >T?T'JIT^ R. G; aJt for tt G;

B. E. N. add irrfi%t^ tt^jjj;. ^ mt=^w K. xM.; qr^m E.; qi'^^'if

B. N. ^ G. and E. add 3^f. « < 'm. G.; ^\r^^ B. E. N; \^[=^^7{\

for ti%^ B.; B. E. N. G. add ^: alter ^i^:. ^. 5fy?fl% M.

55^^^'. R. ^ 551° B. E.; °^%for °^q E.



^T^^^ir II ^ II

•<q%—sT^r^f^ I

fi? ^f^ I f^^ruf^^Fcf: I ^f^^T-cif^=^^Htr^ %^^: l %i

1 °fcWT%?IxS° G. ^i 03 M. R.; T%?iT° in B. E. N. G. for following

word; A, om. '?tt°. ^ ^'^.^^ E.; ^tt'^ G.; ^ for or G.; °fr° for °3jt' B,. G.

E. -8 B. E. N. G. add
^"ig^qj

after this, »^ Om. P; A. P. G. add ^^
at the end. ^ 3T?f^( A.G.; ^z^i. E.; ^n%. P; E. omits t% in text. «^-

s^^'JI^TTciTTr^^ E.; '^TJ^(^° for °^it':'T° E; ^tht^??^T^ B. E. N.; q^^i
M. R. G. <r °f^r%- B. N.; °^f^° G. E; 3isj=rT om. in A. P. <^ >=i^^Tvri^

B.; >^^¥TTrj; G. E. N.; ^m^^^T^IvrTcl; H.



fiRTnm.lH: ftftf^ ^^%^ II '<? II

fir^T^^f^o^^^r^m if ^rmi w^^\^ \\\\\

( ^wA^^_ I ) f^^, ^ '-frrgrr^Tw: I

j^T^q'JTPiL II '<? II

i^T^f^ -^^f^3 ^m^prf^uf^^^f^ f^2?TT'7T ^r^T^T^ ^^t^^r-

^^^rf^f^q: II \ II

1 °RT:^° E.; ztt^" for q^" E.; ^ °ji^\ B. N. ^ -sjttcJTIT E; B. E.

N. G. have ^ here after STR; R. om. it entirely; G. E. P. H. read f^-

?d for T%^^. y '^ffT R. K. '^ f^. A.: f^ B. K N. H.



STrftfTTV—I^R^ 5^ 1 ^^3TT^ mm^mPJT i"

( 5rf%^[^ )

^'^r^ I ( T )

5^^:
—t^ I ( %^ f^^\^' I )

( irf^^^ )

( ^ ) jfcfTiR siT^iq^rf^ I

^ °^ G.; Vrf for °3TTft E; >^° for °^° E; '?t^ for Vm B- N.

^ ^?T^m3TT> B. N.; ^T5!TDT 0. ^ R^^tTT^^Nrft. B. E. N.; T%-.-°'^T.

G.; °=gifT A. P; ^ added after °^ P.; R^j^^TTH^m H. 'g vrrg^: B.

N.; i%^?wtioT5^t'
for

5^1°
E. <^ q Ft. ^ ^ig^ before this E. « ^|i%

II. M.; ^Tg° I ^ ^T^iTr stm^t^itT. B. N. «r °t%%- B. N. G.; °T%5^r R.;

>^^f^CT- E.; ^TR^TOT for ^i^TTTOT- B. and ^^qjor. before iJi?fl-° E; ^j^
for ^^ G. E.



^TT^^:—H^?r ^ ^^ TR I ^I^FTT^ rff^ m^

r^» ^^

( ^ ) 2TR^, ^ ^ fkmf^ i\m^^'^i\^\ I ^^^^ i:crf^'\ ^^-

^ 5n«HiHM° B. N. G. A; m^'^n^cjm° E; j^^'t for i^f^ G. ;i vr-

?;^ before this in B. R N. G; E. om. ^. ^ E. has ^ij^ before this,

y B. A. N. add ^tnf f^nrnr here. One ^-^ oni. in R. G. E.;°^Tfor "jj\

B. E.; "an M.; V. B. G. N; ^5^ before JTm^^i i" B.; °f:^J^^ lor "^
N.; "^JCTirJT G. «^ 55^^3 N. G. E.; after this^ M. R.; fq^i^g^jcj om. in E.

A. P.; om. gn G. E.; the next word is rfw in B. N. fq for {^ B. E. N.G.;

'Tii^ik ''jr
jrf^l^Ti^ G.; "oTTfiT. E. ^ B. N. read *r^f^ before tliis; and B.

xs. read ^ after this; E. has jifj^n^ and B. N. and G. have ^^j.

qi^ for «r5;^iJT ; PRflRT^ for fsfflq^i' G. ^ After vr-;^q E, <°3i. M.; V.
R.; cpr- B. K; fq fur f^ B. E. N. G.; A. E, have f%T% after ^-ui; 55^^=1"

ior jcp^ G. E. N.; ^^^ for '^ B. E. N.; 3^ for
;g; G.; ?T^zq^. E.j

^M»T5^ M. R. <^ Om. B. N.; ^^ G. R; Vm for 'vu'^j X.; ;«fT G. E.;

of after siTTafT B. G.; ^^irg ^Tanm for ^^^ ^^ ^- ('^'"'^ 3T^^:gTftr.

as a variant which is the reading of E.) N. reads ^"inftT for 55^;

STrnnt aT^^W.^TT% H.
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tIt^ ^f^ I ^V^^ ^T^^^% I ^tC^oT m ^-^^^^ ^5TTc^^^

Itt^if^^ ^T^r: I

, Om. A. P.; #T< for ^^R. M. P. after which B. adds
^^

I

^^-
J-^^ ^ I

and then ^13° 1 ^V^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^-
^^^^l^ T^.^''

'

/;
^e^d^n.lcl^ for ^^..A Om. E. B, E. N. G. om. ^V ^^

^^^ ^^^^^

/o N B (gTW° as a variant); G. has ^f^on.;
E. ^ ^^oit ^tt^ s^

.

;" ^befox^this B. E. N, ^^ for ^^B. N, E. om it^

^^m
before

G om. all after ^^; E. has 55 for ^, g for ^ and
^^^

^ ^T^^^
A- - , :^«f R N G v9 °ajT B. E. N. G.; °it R-; E. has ^^f^

omitting ^i^ VT ^^ 13. JN. u. v9 qjT AJ. 1^. J •

adding «,%i^^. . ^nr-^ before this B. N. A, ^ for ^ftrM. B.



*

( ^ ) ^r 'TfcT: I ^lOTtg ?fr^^j I 3?f^cr cTR^^ JT^^TH^: sTsrif qr-

^ 'fl for ^ B. E. N. G.; B. N. add ir,^ fai%^W; gofrf
for

goTTT

E.; goTR. N.; ^i^^ for ^ttwt B. R; ^tt^ft G.; ^^m N.; ?n^3TT M
;

^??T for 3if?^i A; ?n^ for ?t^ G; for 3i^ B. N. read ^, G. ^^, E.

i^; ^^-iTT for "^^pm -^f- A.: :47[rT. R; ^TTT G.; 3Tv:joott B; q° fur 5° B.

E. N. G. 5. qr^^ M. P; ^T^^ A.; qT-.-S^ E. R. M.; RcF^TTlon for

anf-im B. N.; 3lT%lOT^3RTn'^'JT t^J.; SsTf^rdl^T^^kiT
^f- l^-i ^^'^^T^ fo'"

^^^OT B. N. E.; ^TTTT° for ^it° P-I 3T^° <^^'; ^^1% E.; B. E. N. add

^ after ^1%. ^ 5???t^ E.; h{^ for '^ E
; ''aun'T'' f^r "uor-iTFT B. E. N.

A.; 'otnqrq^ G.; ^g'^n^
for ^qr" B. N.; "1:^1^31 G.; °^j^ E; °^ for

°^ A. P.; ^r^T Ijefoiv ?nf?V in E.; B. E. N. read ^ after it. ^ if.

G. read "^j R. "^- E. q^.' ^ R- om. ^n^.. ^ K. cm. one ftcT:

«^ M. P.;^ R;^ G.; jt% E.; P. R. om. 1^. G. has f^ instead.:

Om. ,%. B. N.; ^% for t% P.; ^=^ A.; rfl:^n% E. which has ^r%?r

for ^T3T; °?%UT for ^tttoi A. P.; °^j\ai G. E.



™V A. p. M.; °f^3TR R.; "rn^TT^ G.; °csr M; dtit^^t for oisttRT

G, orn^T^^ E, oT^^TfT P; foT^f ^or TV.m° A. P. G; R. is doubtful.

„^° for ^T° E.; fq for t% B. E. N. G; M. has ^^^^: ;
K. arcnsi^sT-

^^r E. ^5.^1^^.; B. N. G. cm. ^t. . f^ R- G., ^nT for mrV

BE. N.; ^T^.^^T^ for ^t^^° B. N. E.;
'^jf^m^^A-

P.;^ ^^'f^^^ ^'^

g-jJr M • ?m P. 2 P. om. °3i^>° R- reads ^jh^^t"; E. ^"Nt^^T ; T^T^T

fortW A. M.; T^arif^ B. N; °T%^r^ G, raT^n%^TT%. E. . Om.G.;

9lfor^R.M;for^^I^m. (a variant in B.) G. has ^Tvm^;
B. E. ^^R^'^^m. '^ E. om. ^ ^T^^. G. reads

Tf^^'^Tf^^lf

^ ^ ^^^. ^ Om. in E; ^-^ occurs twice in A.
P^M;

E. omits

^
B. N. E. G. add ^^^ after it. ^mw\ ^^r ^\n\m^ B. iN., =gT'JI^^

G E. (E has m before ^y, G. om. it. v5 °t% M. R; ^anf^ for ^^
B .

f^(^™ E; =^ A.; B. N. add ^dt ^z^ ^iff^T ^^H^T ^HT sicp-

^Wt 4t-a N. read ^^.^ ^^fe^^ . ^^ 5?r &c A. reads ^.

^.^ 5^ &c. E. ^^^ ^ 5^1 &c. and P. adds ^ to ^t^; ^^^^^

B. N.; ^sriHprm: R



TTr^^j:
—

( ^^w^ I )

mi^ fIS'JTmm^ II ^ II

T*l^l

f^"^^: II ^ II

^ Om. B. N. G.; K has
jt^j'^ instead. ^ P. reads °f^° for "1^5'. ^

G. has 'm^^ ^^^. vj OiiL A.P.B.N; N. reads before this ^zf gT ^^-

q^T^^iroi; G. agrees aud E. too reading "ixoi for rror. *a ^rTT'^aT'JIf'T:

li
; ^rn'4: ^nz^: H.; A. P. R. add

t^vjttcj^
before rc^i??!:; G.

^vrrqTH;;

E. adds ^rquicp: after 1%°, ^ B. N. 11, oin. one ^^rj. o B. N. E. read

^T^^ for
^Tf:^;

R. G. have
^rf:^^

once only. < jt?TT^° I^- N. H.;

^1%: for ^%. B. E. o^ '^: B. E.



.V.

m^m ^^^i'?T^^'^ m^f?i4^ ^^t^ ^^ i

^T^: II <^ II

^ '^n%^T° B.E.H.; 3T?^4^^.H.;i ^j^^ E;M.R.G. om. V-^V
;^^3:j^E;G.

reads ^?rR after T%f^ri;. \J R- liasgT?^...fRIUITJ?^. «^^r^Rf

E. ^ G. om g. « B. N. add cpr^ after this;G. ora. ^; ^iT%^mRT^TW

q^qiT% B. E. N. < 1% before ^jtr:
in A. P. E. <^ ^mm^ B. N.; ;Rt:zf.

4^° for TT^^ ^° B. N. % o ^jfffgrcT P- B.



^^ ^H ^T^^^^ Tim* I STT ^F^R^T^^-

( 5ff^^ I )

^T%ft jftft T^'t^ I ^T W^^>f IT 3r^^f% I (^)

5^^:—^ I ( ^f^ f^'^r==cT: I) (j^)

'tn? ^^'^^iffT: ^.zw.\f^^w.m^^t^^^: mw- ^i\ ^i\^: I ^^^-

^^^ ^^g^fy% \i ffq^^ ?T^5^%^: ^JTi^R^x^r q§«TT^JTq: i

^ ^^r^^^ •jTT^v^T B. E. N.; °?»r5iTT°
G. ;^ V^m" B. N. A; "rr^rT^q-

for "^is i>- N; om. first m B.E. N. G; P. has i%j?^ fur qf^r^irr after

this; B. K N. G. add ^i^rr^rf^ after
ji;ti'JU1[^- \ ^^oi. G; ^g^ after

this in B. R X; E. om. all from jqriT^ to the end of the speech*

^7^v(jfV( fur ^fff: B. E. N. which om. anri^T. \J B. E. N, add ^j^jc^^^.

^»H. "^ ^iHT? iT^T B. N.; 3PTT ^^T G.E; Vr for °^T P-; after this ajar

B. N.; 3?q- E; 3T^sT for "3T B. E. N.; ^J^2'^f foi" Q^vt^mt'' 1'; «ni%%-

M. R. ^ "f^-^ j>t:5T. B.N.;^ B. E. N. G.; ^^^ for ^•5° K.; ^-j^r^i E;

{01^^ for foxcp E.; \r[ fur jj M; E. has q- for ^. vs ^^qy A.; 5^7 M.

R. G.; frr for it M. P. R E.; oj Om. E. c Om. t% A. P. «^ ^;^% A. P.

G.; ^ ar^f 3TT<JT%f^i% B, N.; ;jT-.f^ E.



ra;g:m^:— ( ^^^rq^ i)

'h^^\TT gqg ^1^^ ^l^ ^^^ I

^Rq-' ^(^ ^JT^R^q; II S II

1 ^=!inT<T: R; om. G. ;^ aTTcTlTT" E. ^ :sn^° N.; T%':q-° B.; cp^?cfnT

for
^oiPcTn?;

B. E. N. G. \j si^irhtot E.; ^JTai^aiafrq
R. E.; 3T^tR?T^

M. v^ ;jiT^^ before this B. N.; g^q- for 3^3? R. E; 3^° for gf^"

R; 5^° A. M. ^ M. G. om. ^i-^5["; A. has t%c5R^ instead; E. adds

5^.q?j^
after si^r^q-; E. om.

^z(-r{^
vs E. om, ^%^. <s ^ B. E. N. G.;

^W^. A.- ^^^x G.; qT^TT^frT B, (^^ait as a variant) ^i[Trr P.;

^?^ H.



JK O

1 Om. P; '^^^^hj^i B. E. N. G; i% ^ jj' P; ^ii%^ 0. ;i jfi^

E. G; ^tttHt f^r
5^TT' N; '% g^TTfTT B. E. (f% for ^ ); G, has

g^^mr. ^ ^m ^- « M. om. ^...ai-, E. om. ^^; "^TT^r^
tor "jtt^t"

13. N.; fni^RT ('"',
B. N. add after this j^r^° \ ^T'jrPTJrnT ^'^R'f^RT.

^ B. E. X. read^ before
jj^'; B. E. N. om. i^^. ^w^ E. « '^^?T

G-;^^S^^ ^- < B. X, add
jj^lr

rf i before this;G. om. thi-s; ^jn^T f<"" ^TT*
B. E. X. G; ^msfq' om, hi K. o^ P, adds tjtjj here; °;F^f^q^ for ^jpm
T%q"M^ B; B. E. G. om. ^\xj. ^o X. and P. om. y?^rTT; B. read.s jg^jr^-

%rt ^9TWm; E. agrees omitting ^^M^d l;
B. N. read

i^^nj^for i^i^.



HTRT I

^ tj^Hir" M. R. G.; f^ 5r° E; ?^-^t^i^ for ^'^ M. R G; B. N. read

"T^^^TTSrmTT^VTJn" for qoi^jn"; G^- E. om. > in "troR,; °gf^qori5li%-

qr^^^Ta. ;^ #^q?j° B.; gq^" E. N. E.; °t^^ B. E. N; "^TT^T^mc^^cT

for Vt^^tV B. N. E. G; °?n?Tqi?cr A. P. ^ B. E. N. add arfq before

^tlri;; ^i?q-TW B.; ^H^w: E.; °?^c!7;TR=g^TTr: '^', Om. ^^^ E.; ^^^\^
K G.; V> foi- Yt: 5i- « ^>^ E.; ^f^^° for ^a^T°. B; B. N.

^read
BT^T5=5rT% before ^^spR. «^ B. N. read t^^ before ^^°; sr^^TTTW^fq for

jTqrR B. N. ^ G. reads i%^% before ^^; B. E. N. G. read i^^TsJ^PIr^

for ^^m^; E. has sr^rlsiJj^
for ?tt°. « B. E. N. G. read ^^ before

this; %^Ts|: for 55?^: B.N. < Om. R; R.om. ^ in i%^T°. «l 01 ^f M.P.

01 ^lorf E.; ai?TTf^, N.



%^p^^:— (^=^ "^t^^r; I) 5irft I (^)

'^TSTT^nr:
—

(H^'-iq: i) ^7? ^i^r% I ^rrg^, ^f|-

( ^ ) 3^f^: I

( ^ ) f^^^^^T^ ^ ^n^^ ^ '^TnTTif^ I

^ M. P. 11. oin.
1^ vjff;

A. om.
|-;

B. G. A.udd ^ before ^tft^, E. ^g

f^^; B. E. R. G. om.
ar^nj;. ^ ^1- R- om. rU^^- \ Om. E; ^"^ for

g^f^ E. « B. G. H. read g^ff ;
J'', g^t; ^'' T?T^^I%; the following

word is JT^' B. M. K.G; ^ ^vj\\° <or or anon' E.; or jnoTT^ B.; qjj ^Fvirt

for ^...fjrnr B. G.; i%...jftT% B. ^ j^^qr^ B. E. N; ;^ ^° for ^^ A.

P; ^R=!TI%- 1^- E. N. which add ^^^ after ;jn^n%, ^ FTT^fri;
after rTT^"

B. E. N.; qr^^^^^ ^jTm^r vj^ B. N.; ?TT^^?n%T^?T7q^%T% E. « ^^Tr

B. K N; °^% for f^% P; t%§7^jt for ^ B. E. N; G, om. it;

H'-sfcl^^T: for M <-jfc4-^ B. N. G.



^«[^^R m^\^ ^m\ i ^^fe ^q^gn^ ^w* i

^ E. adds ^ here; ^q-
for ^^ B. E. N. G. after which B. E, add

rf^^ mtm (fi^ E.) jtm^h otttt (oi^a. E.); q^arr for ^\%^j A., qy^arT

M; "^fljTfqf^FTi^qT E.; cf^f^siT H.; E.G. read ^r^;?t for 55l%^T adding

3?Tf^0T before q-.° ;^ rf...^r Om. in B, E. N. G; i%sr° for fffig[° E.; \ui^.

1%^ A. P.; cin%3f^^^ after f5j^° in N. ^ Om. K vj Om. B. E. N. K

^ ^5^1 3T^° for ^?^^?n^° E. H B. E. N. add ?i^ before this.; M.

om. this. ^ A. P.G. add
q-?^

after ^t^^T^; E. adds
giTHTci;

after ^"^^T;

B. N. add
3T?t?3^

before ^^:. « Om. R. G. E; B. E. N. G. om. ^; G.

adds vf before ^^n'"; ^- bas ^zfj before H(m°. < ^|'r% M. R.; gj ars^T

51101^%% B. E. N.; °c5bt5tT: for °csRq:?T E; t%-5 om. in B. E. N;

G. has °^f?r for "^q-; B. adds ^^ after that.



TTrJ^^g:—#Tf%^WTi5ff ^^gm^TT^ I

( isr
) 3T^^ IT JT^ ^TccfR: |

, B. E. N. have arnf before iT^;rrrT%° i'ov °?nf^ B. E. N. (?) which

add i%itjT:^T% ;^fter this word
; V^FT ^^^r "^^rr A. P

;
B. N. add ^^^

after ^tttH; ^-- ^?'; ^ for nr^ B. E. N; rr^fP ; f^ooTBrw foim^TW
E. ;i om. ^TiTTI? B. E. N. G. ^ B. E. N. read jttst^ tor

cT'-II---^. «

Before this B. N. and E. read 5^ | ^ W>wfj '^m^VTV^ ( J'^- ^m- HT )•

l^r,lf;J^ j^:?!'^"^ ?7^ srrw^rA (E- has
ij^r: siRfg:. ); 3TVT^?T E.; srvr^ui

P; E. oin. the following ^,; B. E. have sf:?TlfT before qTriTaiid omit

3T3fl at end of the sentence; E. reads °y[^ for °^t. ^, Twice in B-

^'; T^m f'^r M<--<d l
A. G.; tTTT^TT B. X; B. N. have ^ before 'f^V.

^ P. reads q-^ni«irTH;;
A- ^—rT:;

M. R.
'js^^y^irT'^^.

« Vt. P-; IT? for

ffl- R-; TF^ G. E.; A. P. read "itttj? j^ for "^TtTs^ ;
B. has fr^jq-, E.

j^ifjjj; B. X. add {^ at the end. < Ij. X. have vr^ before tliis; E.

^nr. *?. WTTR B- E; for next word B. G. read qfr"; °2T ^oi" °^r A ;

^^^-Hc4f4U| for '^OT B. G.; B. G. read t^rvq^j q;?r
for ir^ tt^; jjq- fur ^^

B. E. CJ. which and X. read fq-^r ( q" E. ) after it
;
the next word is

^^^T P., ^^3TT N., ^^^^ G., ^^^^ E.
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HTTft I^^^TOT I%-3TT^ m-l%'JTt mi^'^ J[f'J[KtT% I

^m't?:5^RT5i: 5^^^T^: %?3^R: f%^^^: ^K€m ^"^^l^ ft^ I

^ qrjqn" E.; ;[mT N.; ^37 CI; B. G. have q^jT before ^g°;
and G.

has ^^^ for ^y^; ?Frv:iT'Jn for °T%aifi ^ B; ^ijirotItT N.; hv:ititTtT E. G.

For ;3TfT
R- has ^f . :^ ^^ctl° N.; ^i^° E; Vm for" ^tw B. E. G.;

''ocFm N; °3T^0TW?TTW for "arOTSI^Tfl^T B.; 3TTT%^*t G.; Tr^^^iTTT%^r

E.; TT-.f^r P-M; ?T^3iTl'^:r^T H.: ^1f^ for t% B. E. G; ^^t?>. E. N.^ott^^

R; ^^rT for cp^r B.; c^f^f G.; c^r N.; cp;fR° P. ^ ^-V A. P.;

^Tm\ ^\ >T^ f'^^' >TaiT E; ^-^oTt for %ot-i P; "foTr E; For qr-aTT G.

has TTT—3TT3Tt; B. and E. qRHT^TT (^T E. ) f^si?:^; B. reads ^^i for

Ti^I^T; G. M. and R. ^s^ott^t. -8 ^m ^s^ B.; it??t q^ G. N.; itc?j^

E. For the next word, q^°. B. E. N. G; ttt%° for tVi° N. R. M.;

TTiV G.; vriot° B; ^t^t' for ^tstt" E. which also reads t%t% for T%fbai;

G. and N. read next word Tr^?T%^ (f N.) orr. *^ "x^jf?^ R. M.; this

is only variant for 3TI%^?^f?cT
in B; the next word is^ B.; ^

G. E; after it N. has f?^; G. ^i^f^; E. ^^fq;
B.

t^^%;
B. has ^m

before ^fi^. and t% for ^i^ 31;
E. has t% for cpi^ st; G. om. it; R. M.

om. ^i; G. N. have ^sTfT; B has m W^T and E. cTI ^V5T; foi^iTf for

mTT^R° G;...°f^>T E. ^ °;m^° E.; °;n^° B; ?t?t '^'fifr B.; ttjt tfrt-
G-

E.: ?Tf 'TtI N; ^iTri%5TT B.; ^...-^j. N; ^^t for ^t° B. E. G.; ^t N.;

f^ for fq R. M; om. E; the next word is ^^° B. P. G. E.; ?m(?)N.



^^zRR^^^iF^r ^fecf f^fjTs ^'T^ ?t^r^t6" f^^frr^T f^T-

1 qm?^TS#f B.; ^TTT^fo^T E.; ^trT^frT P.; "frT^ for "frTaTT B.; °f?3TT

G. N; for the next wonl E. hu.s ^t^.; B. N. G. ^st; B. adds f%

after °^; N. reads ^^^r. R Oui. in A. P; jfTO" ^^J^' ?Tfr^ B. CJ. N..

jf^I° E, ^ ^?ar Pt: the next word ^^zrm oni. in B. N; after it
jg^jj^

in A. P; crgftni^
after a^ it^ in B. X.; ^tn^ G. E. « ^m9T before

this B. N. *^ Vt p. which has i((j^
fur {^f^ at end. ^ B. N. read

ai^TT^^TR: f^'i"
^Ti".

^ ^ B. X.; 3n^° for
tj^

E. H.; ^^ B. N. < B. E.

N. om. qf^; P. has °f^i% for \f^. <^ ^ B. E. X. M.



f%"T8J^: ^f%5TT§?T ^I^xT^^^ ^r ^^^K J ^f^ ^^T^^of ^5^-

o^^# ^T$ ^3:iff f^q^% TTTT?ITfr =^ S^IfrR^^ ^^^K I ^^

^t^^^^^^^ij: I ^^r ^^^-^^ I3: ^^ ^^\ f^^s- ^i^^^

^if^^ f^5i^: q^*i^: ^Trl, I ^^ JT^^sf^ ?I^3T%3^^ ^5^2^lft-

, 1^: before this B. N. H. ;^ B. G. N. om. v^.\
sr^:

T° B- N.;

^^(mrl U. E. ( which omits the following qr^); STrV^oi' iT E; T%^1r:



( irfir^^ I )

rr'=ft^ft
—
^i sT^Twt 1 3T^w, ^^^ 5^ firm

^T^^:—-^^ ^^% I ^: ^s^r ^: i

( 5rf%^ I )

(
^

) ^5Tf^ I

3 ;i^ B. E. N.;^ M. R. G.; zt^
for s^ B. N. H.; s^ P. ^

*sr^'"iri-
^^- N. H.; >j^^ |; for

^t^jcTT:
^- E. N. The next word is %f7

iu^B.
N. H.; ^^. R. G.; ^^ E. o ^^ f^^V E.; "iits^" H.; qrV ^^"^^

t^T*^ ^° B. N. E. H. 'i B. G. and E. read :^ -iTTmr (^ '3TT!Tt E. ) aTI'JR-

17T%.; ^I- ha^ 5^" ^|- f%; G. E. have 5^ for \vr^- '^ ^^"»- B-; ^^T^ ^^Tf
for

ir^
B. N. (?j- fwr 3? G. E); °^ for °^ B. N. oniitinc^ gjT^ after-

wards for which E. has 7. ^ Oin. A. » G. adds ar^j^im; <'ifter this;

B. E. N, read ^7^ ^T^jrm iff^ ( Oin. E. ) ^; K. .M. Oni. Tfxn. <

^^^nvT^oT f:?n^ B. X.; ^q- ..oTTf^ ^ E; ?T7^ for ft^^ N. K;

^TRw^FFrrfir: is added before st^T^ hy A. B. N; ^TT^IrJj^
J« i" E. after

^3nT°. <^ Om. R. M.; ^^ E. and P. ^\ hich also has ar^qjir^nr further on.



^^jm mmj^^ i

^frfV
—

^f ^H^t I (^)

( ^ ) i^^iirc2T: I

^ ^ 3T?T^T ( 3T:5ft K- ) 3TI0T^f^ frT ( 0111. E. ) B, E. N.; rT^f^ M.; fff-

t:^?cT: for T%«:5R?q- G.; °i%^TfrT for srfw^ A. P.; V?t =gr B. N.; "^q- 5^:
E. omitting ^^^. ^^ ^tt^t^^^ot K; ^^ ^ ^^^°. B. E.; ^ 3n° P- ^

B. E. N. G. have ar^Rq-; A. P.
STT^rroTqg^^

after ^t^^; R. M. P. cm.

^; for^ B. K read vf^. « °3rf^qf B. E. N. «^
ttiiit^

B. E. N. G.;

si^sTt for 5T?T^r P- ^ B. N. read
^JTrHJ^;

P- om. it; G. E. read
f|-

before qr^; R. P. cm. ^^: in next line. ^ "q-c^^ B. E. N. A. H. <:

3Tm° B. N.; ^^"iriq-T^" E.; °Tr3^5T°
for "jtq^^"

G. «^ TrT%: B. E. N. G.;

"^^ for °5^ E. H.



( MRsl^q" I )

n^ftfrfV—'iT^w^ 3T3r f^nft i ^t^'^^^ ^w^ I (^)

^iTT "^m ^m ^'^\ i\ U II

( ^"^^.^ I ) fir^f f^T: I

( TT^J^^^-TT %d% I )

^^: II ^^ II

^ 5rrft° TR^° B. N. R; ^^ for aist R; ^^^Jt for ^mf\ R; B. N.

add 1%^!^ ^t; G. E. f^r^; 1^^° f<>r TT?T° B; G. om. or. ^ ^n^-

^:^^° B. E. N. 0; arq- alter tliis in B. E. N. ^ °^^ B. N
; fjTjg^''

E. vj qt° A P. ^ Twice in B. N. ^ ^tt^^'ft B. X.; tttItc: E- -*

STJTT^ B. N. which read 1%^^^° fo>^ f^r?^ ^- ^^'^ f^T^-°



flirr^cT ^f?r i ^^^^t^ ^5:3^ f^^t ^^k %f^ tj^^w

, °0T M. R.; 5r^iaiiiT%° H. :^ ^^t^ B. N. ^ Om. A. P; B. N. G. read

^r?^i3° for
3T5°;

E. ^m^rrg". "s m^rn^w^ ^' B- N-ist^rts'T.-.

^TTTV^IT0TR1% q51% G.; JT^TrTsf ^T^TT^ ^\W. ^l^ E. «^ ^TTc^Tt" E-

after which B. N. add f^jq-^. ^ °fil^ P. which like R. om. jt^t-

^nj;.
*» Om. G. E; E. om. ^^:, c B. E. N. read ^jtr liere; ^5 tf^q?"

for 3T5%^° B. N.; cjji%q%^° E. <^ Om. P; E. reads q-T^m: f^oi" TI?m?:.

^ o 3TT?5T5rr° E; E. has sifq- before ^^i^^, B. N. read rTR^'T'Tm^l"; E.

cT^: %Tr^JTT^'JIT°; M. R. t%jtt^oit^; A. and P. om. ^ and visaiga in

^^^:. ^^ ^Tg? si'^TTq^: B. E. H.



tr^'iT^ ^^ q mni T^^ wit I (^)

3 Om. P. aud E. which also om. gr-Jp:; R- reads t%... ^ and G.

om.
^...5;^. 5, Om. E.; q'Jffr^T twice in B. N. G. which also read KXf*

for q-." ^ 3TJTW before this ii. E. X.; arfl^^^^ before ^^rj B, A. reads

>i\ii4 'i"d (.J. vjtt/^t. \i rTi;
before this B. N, «j^ ^ B. N; E. omits

all this from jpr down to Siddluirthaka's next speech. N. G. add

here o\ i^iR^ ^f^^ '^vr(i '^^^-f^. ^ "(k^ij B. E, X. For ^^ A-

reads ^; ^(^^[%rff H, vs B. E. N. read 3i<t: and G. ?r^: before

this.; B. E. N. G. read sinrk f'-r 3TT?T^?T. < °?I?lS(TiTn B. E. N.; 315?^

om. P; :g before m%^. B. E. N. H.



^7^;^:— ( ^r^f^^^T l ) fqR, ^^: jt^tt it^j |

^R^4 ^^» ^^^ ^- I

( ^ ) tTci;i{^cTi^Tr[^?r ^^\ Riifer^ i

1 °Tfcr G. after which B, A. read ir^; E. ^j^J
Gr- N- "^^ ^^<^ I^- E-

M. om. gijgr; B. E. read ^rCr'- ^ B. E, N. G. read
^i;j\^

before this;

B. E. N. om.
5^iEf:

and B. N. algso om. ^^ further on and E. has.

^% for
^cf. ^ B. E. N. om. 55^%; G. om. ^73°; B. N. read =gi^rTT^

^vg for irq ^°; E. has aT':q^fr'^i;CT ^.°; P. has cpsT^T%. '8 B. N. read

ffcT ^T=^q%. «^ B. N. G. A. p. om. this; B. N. read ^r twice. ^

^^oi^ni^T^^r^ ^{^ri^^. N; ^fq om. in B. G; before sTg^°
in ^f- ^^i

B. N. add ^f^ after this, vs B. N. read
i^t^: ^j^ \ ^mv^^^ ^?T^T%.

<: R. notes f^i'^^q' as variant here. G. has 7(jj for
^FTfrJj;;

A. reads

^n^^I^cTJ]^ I tr^l% ^TTRii TTli ^tT ^^T &c.; K reads ^jtR ^^^^T^T^-

^I'^cl^U ?T^r &c; for
ain^^^c^fill^rj:.

B. N. read ^g;
E. reads qif^V

R^ for irR^rq.; G. reads
jj^Tlij^for ^^I^.



IT^^^:
—^ ml %FT ^^ I

^ B. N. read ^r ^+Tr?T; E. 3TJT[r!T before this; and B. E. G. add

^vrT'Jtf^7??T after this; ^ for arHir B. E. N; ;^wr^ for r^ .. ^^ B.

N.
•:^ °':7TTH'T?TlrT:.

B. X. H.; f^;gi54^^for -jt^tt;
M. R G. E. H.; sTT^di

at the end of the speech B. N.; ^r^xf ^^\: •r^fiT: E. ^ ^jtr before

this E; M. has ^n after this; M. G. have ^j ^jf^ further on; E.

agrees and adds ^pj after ^jf^" and
^tjtj^

after jt^; B. N. read

IJ^T ^IM* ^^ ^ ^: I »nTfl[^RJrfnfl &c. m R. M. add ^ after

c^^ and R. read f^ for ^ at the beginning of the speech. ^» B.

N. read ^ttr before this; B. E. N. add srfq" after
g?"!^;

R- M. add

^ before ^^^'??t. ^ E. has the following as Malayaketu's. vs °tj^

g° G. E.;^ ^TTP^ for ^??rf*?T^'^ ^'- E. < B. N. om, this; A. P.E. read

5^T^^ foi' 3T^ 3^: and B. N. read cTTrfV^^^T f'l' rJ]^]^^.

ROJA MUTHIAH
KOTTAIYUR. P-O
•.. tiLi APt rMCTDlTT



•*rT!iTT^'3T:—( ^ncfq; I ) ^ w^f^^\^^\^'^\m^-

( ^ ) 3TI^, ^^2^1%^ I

( ^ ) ?TcfITR STI^T^f^ I

^^^^^ffTf% I ^ ^^H:5:r^i:^?T ^^rwT'^^^JT ^fecrfrr^^RcT-

^^^frP: I ^TT^xTTOT^Sf^^ ^?[f%Sr[if?T f^^r^J^^^^JT^T ^^2:^T^

^ ^^° R. G. E. :^ B. N. read °^^f| and B. E. N. add t%t%cI:

after jf^^, ^ °3TT^T. P; and B. N. R. A. G. add nr at the end of

this speech, g sttcTRt'' E.; "jti'^T^ for Vt^T G. and M. R. E. read

^UT^q^ jf°. ^ A. P. read before this ^ir^c^^; B. N. read grrTTc^l

^i*i<^i^r ^i ^'t^ ^^ ^r% sTc^m^FT ^^ftt 5r^n?rq:rT; \ tr^ ;Fn% ^f^^r^rr

?i5f^%5?;%i?!T=!fiiT ^sTT^fr ¥1^ II ^ ^^^T^^T^r B. N.; "^t^^tst^t ( ? )

?T^^^^=!TT ?T=!TT &C., E; T%I%rT %J% B. G. N. ^s 3Tcfr?2f%° B. N.; 3TcTtl%"'

G.; qrfn%.° E.; T%T%^r^t H.; ^^: 5r° M.; B. N. read z(^i before
^[07°;

B. N. read
i^^c^^^q^

for
^^33^;

P. G. E. H. have T^^i R. H. om. {^

in f^^^;^?TT%.



^r^n-?TcT?Tc^ ^^?ft :jrFTcT ^^^: I

.•W °^P ^.' ^rr^<^^- ^ B. E. N. read '^

^W
after th,s m E ,^ G, ^ g. N, E. aI.,oTas\^ Z I'

T;*^ G; ,nr* E.; for the f^tt the end B N reaTJ V -
'^K inWOT . ii. ii. N. G. » ^r,m° E. which om. ^g- ft,.B. N. reaa ^ before ft,°. ^ P. Q. E. om. ,. G om ft^nft^

^tl^ and R. M. read ^ for that ft. A P read^l^Z f ^

^--^m^ 5^;
B. N. ,^^ and B. E. N. add f^{^^ after^ 1!'.

^.,^^^B.
E. N. G; and B. K read r.^:^^^^^'"^-



?7r^^:
—(f^^^^ I) ^\^y 3T^^R^4 ^Wt ^^-

-^^^^H I) %4 ^fT^ i^r^^r^TT^ I {^^\^^. i) sn^,

^sr%^ II ?K II

5 q^. B. N. H. :^ °5^. B. N. ^ ^: A. R. M. B.; °qumf forV 5rT°

P. '<j B. E. N. G. om. this; P. om. ^j^.; R. G. E. read 3T^^<JI for

^^'IJR; °Tr^T for °?TrrT B. N. »^ B. N. add sn^iJI here
; °^^ T%W^

for °%nT^Tra?3^ B.N. ^ ^s^. E.; A. P. om ^^^. vs. N. cm. ^; R. M.

read
°4TrT?^.-

< °?rn% ^^ ^°-
B. E. N. <^ E. has ^f^^tj fM-o^r; sp^ar for

^ E. and G. which also reads srwfV^TTM^E^; E, has i^wf^T'TT'^TW.;

P. °m^tTTT°; B. N. °f^3TTibi^°. ^o ^^ B. N.; ^^ ^r (?) ^^ E.;

^q- G.; ^ P. which also reads
gfi?TfT°;

E. reads "qr^^Vl; B. ^J^•

%%<ii; G oiRT^^oi; 's^° for^m B; for 3^. B. N. read t^.



^Trrq^:—(^^T^qii; I) ^ ^fKT I

'^'^[gH^ Rid<Rr^ ^t^tft^^: I

+Mdl 5i;^q%^ ^q :^^^T ^^ n 9\3 II

TT^^re:—(^A^^^. I) 3rd sf%ets^-.^^^M^^i: I f^:

t^cTT^'^f^ I w^HTR f^ifoT ^qrf^ ^T^f^ ^jftft;: I ^"^

^?q:il '<^ II

1 ^fPT^JWPT A. p. E.; ^Oi^^VT ^fj^lf^ H. :^ 5|fq?TTf^.
R- ^ "rJTm-

5^^° ^ ^renrwr N. •« ^^^^ A. P. E. «^ ^TT^rnr" K.; ^^^'-nj;. Ci.; B.

N. R. M. read °ss^'-Z; B. E. N. orn. sr---DTTPT. ^ ^- K- G. om. sr...

Hdl'^r^; E. om.
M+I<(I4<

'T-^d reads
gsTTEiTrTrf^ ^^ B. N. oin. sr---

^ and read ST...STTT;^rrTP^ ^=5T ;
M. adds cr^ after v^w.^

and E.

reads gforsi^jrT; iT^^n^ om- & sttE before irrnivr. H. ^ G. E. adds

aTTViTm?TT?3^;
B. N.

STrvRTrrBf^TTTOTT^;
P- has tTM^^ for =^^^5^ further

on. < °mT«T: ^rrmjiTiT ^'^T-
B. E. N.; "^^vk^^ ^T% (?) ^U °%^n^-

'Mlin% R; B. E. N, add
nTTc^

after the first 53^% and I^- N. om.

u«ir^-rf:
at the end of the sentence; R. G. E. om. ^ff:; sfTTTTPan'JT:

H. ^ ^x^^ E. ^o f^^ G. N. n A. E. B. N. read 3ti?^jt'} K- M.

om. 3f^. For 5x5 B. N. read q^.; G. om. it; E. reads "gt^ y(^u\-

spfm:; R.
^^x^^tttjt:.



^^^^ T5f^
I)

^ TTJT ^r%. R. M. ;^ 5niw° R. M. ^ it^i4 A. P. g B. N om. ?T^r-

«7^ I ^JTR. *^ °JTcT-^^^3c^ =g P; A. has :g for
5. ^ ^i^ appears to be

given as a variant in R; ^: for ^ P. vs B. H. read °Tn*Tj^Th
'»'M'=<^l °;

E. agrees reading f^ for
f*T; N. has ^sf srs (?) 5q^^°; B. adds ^r^-

IcT ^ before f^i^?n; N. ^ ^fl^^cT; E. ir^. < R. om. ^t^.;
B. N. instead

of *i^...q: read ^^: | ^^iqi^ ^TW^^T ^1% ^^jT^^^Tsf^^^I ^5^5 G-

agrees but om.
2c?r..,q^.;

E. substitutes ^^ for it.



^ j^t^j^ ^?^T^: T%f^^: ^rm ^^ '^Rn-

^^t ^f^^t^rm^ ^?^ %?f?r r^i

I'-

^^^ ^ I ^fi^m\ ^^r: ^(It^ ^^s^^^^ 5r"^'^-4*K

^ t^ ^m ^^^: II ^o

^qoT^v^: I K^r =^-5:?25r jt^^t^ ^t^t^ ^Ttg^fl^TgTTr??^'^

^ G. has "^ 'g ^"; E. ^tJi^frr^f ^; B. N. °;roT^i%spt =g;
B. N'

G. read f^fqw^-q and G. reads
f^^j;^

before ^Tm^fjfnj;- ^ B. N. G
read T^v:if^° and B. E. N. G. add^ q- ^<jtw^t^. \ ^f^^ G; and B,

N. read ^rrf^ for next word, and arivrar foi ;t rt^. 'S fV?J^'?.
Bu

and Rv^a}%^^ Ix.; jp^^ ^^^ for aR^^rqj?: P. -^ cm. M. K; rr^-

vjT^^
B, E. N; B, reads ^«n^ for

%J5[^
and om. i^ and f^f^iflr^ifTcffjT^

^ i^ijf^ ;
E. agrees with our text except in reading \^^T^ ^, aiid

f^^rRTrm for
5^r^f?TrTJ3[;

G. alt^o agrees with our text but adds f%^
before f^^j and reads f^° for z^^° ^ ^,dH lcTT?n N. E. vs B. E. have

^^ for 5^; M. R. read f^ j^H 3^T.



w^^t: jt^r ^m^ f^%3^ ^^^ iuni

W^ ^7^^ ST^T^HL I

^^y R^nm ^^^f^ ^^\ I

^^^OT^'f ^T^iT^# ^^^H: I

5 f^: B. E. N. P. H.; f^r. G; in the next line B. E. read jjuiw^f

for sr^^^TT^; 5^;RW5Tf??r^° H.
•^^
Om. A.P.; stTcTTt" E;P. reads srfq- ior

gprfr. f'or ^\z: B. has f^^w: and N. f^^w^. ^ R. om. ^...z[ and

R. E, read =^"1^ TTT^^. only once, -g B. N. read q-Ji" HM=h'^I JnfTf?rT-

^nrrrqrf q^^'a?; E. H. have simply giTmi q^Fr'ar; P- adds sTTTrn-

^53^
after

M^-rf.^ l^. '^ ^° A. P. ^ om. B. N.; f^irlr^ 5r°. R-; t^^^ ^°

•A.; qj'jRT^ f# jr°. E; P. om. ^...otr^. vs 3TR?TiT°. E.; °fq^ Jr° for °^^^°.

G, B. E. N. read g^JT^TI^ ^ f^SW: ^I^'3C:



^^T^^: y^^^^: T^fTR: g^: qr?:nr^[fv:i'Tr ir^^i^

#T ^I ^« ^^^ ^^i^ ^r?T^ ^
'

^T^ft^^cj^TT-

S7^^, II RR II

1 Om. B; twice in E; B. N. G. read 1%?^^^:, E. f^nw^^: and all

four add ^nrf^: after this; G reads ;!t^: for % and B. N. read tr^

l!,"" ?^;.'
^^'

\^;,*'"^-
^' ^T^^ ^'^^

gs^^j^c ^- ^'; C- e. n. read

\lTnvr^>tJT. ^ 'i^jg^TrTl:
E. which and B. N. G. add t^^tjj after

THTR:;
^^jvrfk:

for °^qT%: B. E. N.; :jRrfvTT: CJ. ^j °f;:i^Tifr. B. N; for

flr^RFT E. ha.s^^, N. G. ^r^, B. ^r^ ( or jj^y^ as a variai.t );

foro^ B. N. read ^ ^rjj ^.^-^ ^. (j. -^ ^ ^. k. 3^^ ^ a^trr^; ^^^^
fur^

iT?I^ R. M. G.; :r>iTJT^^: ir^JTi B. X.; jt^^^t^TTT E. which reads
m4=T^ f'T iRjT^;^. H E. has before this ^^.Tfr ^j^Ttr^ ft^iJj;; M. R
G. E. read

j^wir^^i fur arfiTvfpT M. K. read stt^; B."n. ^qift^T ^

Before^
this B. N. have g ^V, P. A. E.

g;
B. N. read ^^^i^>; E.

^^^rnr^T;
I^I. "^^m^^r^\. For

?Tr^?n?j;
A. P. read

^jn^^i^. v»

<T|f^ M. U; ^ ^Tnft -^M%TTi% B. N.; °%f^ E. < R.G.EM, om. ^jpY;
G. E. read ^^rj only once.; M. om. entirely. «^ fmry^ =^^^^H^'
^^- I^-; ^m 5H ff?r. B. X; G. agrees with our text adding ^t
before ^^^- B. E. X. om. ^^^. ,, ^j'.^\ E. ^, ^;^: G. E.



^%9 3?[n:r^rer

( &Tft^^ f^^F^ 5T^^%5: I )

^rncf^^=^: ^^t^^ ^f^^^ ^'^ct^^t^^^ ^f^orqior ^^

^ Om. M. R. G. E; G. E. add ^^ after
^stcT^S^;

B. N. read ^-

E. N. G. ^ ^° G.; ,jr^T^ B. E. N. H.; ^^^^^FcT:
B. E. N. G. H. «

%^?rT: G.; ^SHTTl^R^ H- '^ ^^ ^^^ ^° ^- ^' °^'W- H.; for 53 R-

has qz; M. 5ft and for gr^. B. E. N. G. ^t^. ^ T%^3J^: M. G. E.;

I%?rJTT^T: R. « B. N. read ^% ^...in f^m 3T^°; E. reads Rc^pPci:

^...^Tr TI55°. <: Ora. M. P. R; qj^ ^f^ om. in E. M. R. G.; B. N. after

^ read ^dl^Mr^H%^^k^^cct>ST^^ &c. o, B. N. read °^5rRrT;° E.

reads ^qTT%rT° further on. ^ o ^^tm ^T'^^HT'^: B. E. N. G.



\% ^rt^^m cfhr^ Rift ^T^^TTH^ ^\7^^ i

^5^: M. R. ;^ ^ ^ ^^t:^ B. N.;^ ^^^ E. ^ ^j?t^^. R.



sif^lcTT^T^r 3^i^=^roT^^?nfcr: II ^ II

=^ ra"^q€ w^HRfTT^Tsrr^Y^^
—^^^^ i ^^^"tf^ i ^^-

^ Om. M. R. G. ^ ^^j^ G.; ^q-^ E.; N. reads ^jt^^ihtTt; E. reads

%5l^T %I?r° f '^r %^^i %r%° and G. %f^^r|. ^ ;jT^f^ E.; sr^Tf G.; for 3^

B. N. read g;
E. reads

^q-q-
for gi ^oi; garoj

H. vj ^jHTi^ P. E.; for

cfySi B. E. N. G. H. read ^^et; G. also has ^^jTit for ^3T"JI;
foi' ^^ B.

N. G. read
^jTISI;

E. ^q-; R.
trsg-;

M. R. read qjT^ and B. E. N. G.

H. read ^ot for ^z^. ^ qrV A.; triW P.; tr%^° B. K N.; for afrCl

G. reads
ofi^.



^^^^^^'h I

^ %sr^^fe\'JT %7^% II ^ II

<}
B. N. read ^rr^; G. ?tt ^nW; E.

ztt^t^
and f^^j^-sr^ further on and

-«W-i??T^; ^- reads qrTTTJT ^*^i" q^^TW- '^ ^^">- < '• which reads ^j for ^;
!M. U. um. ^; B. E. read 5T3T ^joi for vr^ fl-;

E. has again fq^r^^j-'' ^-

fRn:^ B. G. E. read V^TW"; for DTrt.-r^J^T N. reads ^n fq-sT^^T-

^ '^nr^r',:j. ^ P. reads trfr tj^; G. ^j ir^; B. N. ^r:^; G. R. M.

read j q^ '-^"; B. N. '^ViT^rr/, E. reads ^ 3n7T?T^^; B. E. N . G.

have FfT before ^jn^and B. N. cm. ijr;
P. reads -jTjqrrqffif; E. "s^^-sttw,

B. G. R. read tj^^Trrqjf^. -^ B. E. X. CJ. H. read 3^: inV^i%; E. reads

w'»7^°; H. reads ^^^p^^:. h B. N. read ^^T^r BTRTotg;
G.

^vrr^I 3TfVoTn;g;
E. ^VTT?^: 3TNIU||uy;

B N. Continue
»T|TfT^

^<KN?dl; G. TTt^rrg *3TT^^?TT: J-
^f'T^ ^.--ll-MdT- ^ A. reads ^5^-iT°; E.

For the hist Wurd R. reads Taftf?rT; A. M. eTrf^rT; K. Tirf^T; B. X.

^TfTJTT^T?^-
H. reads the verso thus:— 'jcttvimhi ^nrnJi^g il^fi^



(^^?^t7^?TT%W^: I)

^^ IT ^ ?rt 3{T3{=e^ (5T)

( T ) fci: §#^ ^^ f^^SM^STcqFT^st^^r^ ^ ^ ^^m^^f^ I

^ Om. M. R. G; ^>^ after ;t^ B. E. N. G; B. also reads °%5; and

E. TT^iT^T^
and ^^?it^t and r^^^^; M. R. read ^st^t for ^ar^^-

an; G. adds ^ after it. li ^tttt^" E. after which B. E. N. have ^TT ^T-

( qr E. ) ^ ijl &c. lu B. the stage direction is q-f^^R^qw^^ ^ simply;

N. agrees with our text but adds
^^^4j^ after f^^r^q-, E. adds gn-

c^TTcT^and om.
^f^. ^ G. has q^j ^T; N.

gji^ %^st3T; B. G. E. add sifgr

^ RSI^r^T^EH^, G. E. adding ^q^j^ before this. 2 n^Tk^ B. E. G;

B. E. N. G. read ^<^- R. M. om. ^. . .aft; B. reads ^\4W^ ^(^ f^STWSlW-

^ ^f^r§:c«r^ l ^s^T[^T( \ 3n% &c.; M. R. G. om. fqar. '^ B. N. read :3*it-

-^7^°; E.
^c^vrT^??fl°>

P- 3T5=^°; N. and P. have this direction before

ari^ CT^ &c. ^ ST^ ^3T^ before and ^ after this B. N. which also

read ;jt^^ for ^oy; B. N. read ^\^ before inrgrH; G. om. vq and E.

reads ^xfoofT^ and adds f% after ar^ and reads arr^Tcm^; G. reads f^

after gj^; B. N. after ^n% read sT^in^sT ^nT srroi^ ^l^iRi fxT.



^ ^^f?^ twice in B. E. N.; fqar before thi^s in B. E. N. and ^
^ utter this in B. N; ST^^ iox ito^ B. N.; ^^^ G.; z^^ E; B. oni. f^
fui tiler on. Fur 51^ B. G. have ;=t^T5 ^- ^fT? E. oiu. ;^ ^tT^cT fq"3T

msTT^ORH B. N; E. ( cm. ^tT?^ ); Ci. adds f^'a^T^OT^^ q.^5^d before

^^^ 111 our text; for ^^13 Jt3. N. read ^3i^?;i; lor the last word R.

reads fai%f^%i%, P. ^^11%. ^ m^ ^ B. N.; ir^^^ xr^ E; for qs^ B.

E. N. G. read it^; R. M. read
<i{upr%; m(^^^ ^- ^', ^w^° A.; q^j^

B. E. N. G. \j ^%^ 1^-; for ^^ G. E. read ^^. For
q^sst

E. st^, G. B,

N. om. B'or ^fe^r" N. has q-f^»4?r and for % E. Las f^i%; A. om.

=gi%fTiir. "^^ ^- Jf^'^r W B. N. read ^xt it^; E. jurigf; ^- reads

"^5^ *rri%m ?R iq gaTTtJ%.
N. agrees reading cs|i% for

^011^1%; B.

E. N. om. ^; P. is confused here thus i%arRr3iT0T ^^-S^^fi^^ <Scc. G.

reads '^^WROT^. ^ E. has °i%t^; B. E. N. add i% here, vs fq-^

before this B. N;. after it B. N. have ^r^rfq- fs aTgiJl^S'^ 5Kf?^:r; G-

^TcnR and E. ^^% for w^i^-,W for '^t%^ iu text G.
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f^5f3{^?r^q[§|fi ^^w^ vifj^ ^^ml i (t)

cscr^r vT2TRQ5te5^^§R^qRqR3 ^^^ 5fRsj^3 qrf^^^ ^*" i^^^ m%

% TffI^T°E.; fai^°R; before this E. has ^ for ^r; B.E.N, prefix 3^31 to

^fdl^; E. reads
crfiT%OTr

and N.
jr^ijiy

for 7{\^^J. R^SiTiui G. E; for m^T°

B. E. N. read f^^T^RB?; for^^?^° G. reads ^^^°; B. E. N. ^Tf'sr"

after which R. reads ^^^; qg^ for
ccrg"

G, E. A; M. reads ^^y for

^T51T; STfn'^RF'^^^T'' M. G. E.; °^^[%?3^° R.
5^ ^^^ before this B,

N. For ^^3T B. N. read qj^ai; G. ^^sp; E. ^^jt- \j B. N. read m^t-

^JH"
before this; G. reads

;^; 3T5|f?t^^^^T^ H.; for ^aj &c. P. has

^^^ STf^^*!^^^ &;c. B. N. read
^3Tf%55I^H>JIciaj,^c[qf?:°;

G. cm.
^pjj-

^^ and places this after qi?^^; E. has ^m\m for ^oTcT'JJ^^nr".

^ ^¥r^ P. G.; ^^ ^% f^^at 3TnT':TRq°- B. N. reading qf?^tg and

omitting ^sp...?^ which follows; E. agrees, only omitting sinT;

G. agrees reading i%h^ foi' R^ST aud substituting ^3T^^TJT?arg
^oi^

qf?"^%g
in B. N.'s reading. For

gf^oii^TT
B. reads g^°, M. R. 3^^°

For the next name B. E. read T%«=^f^, B- l%iw^m) N- ^- IW^T^-

^ :^j^f R. M,;...>Tq'Jr. G.; for ^t%°. B. reads frff, G. ^^cT^, A. P.

^Ttf^^^3; E. om. \'%^3Tqj:TT, G. reads {^^zm°, E. reads qglif . « B.

N. om, sifitif . For ^3if*?^r N. reads R^i^r, G. MHifi^t, E, f^^.



mSnr |^f%^r?3T^^ ft'^r sioot p: snot f^-
^ I ( ^ )

=^FT^^V^ I ( ^ )

Hftr^pW:—^ ?T^ I ( ^ )

( T ) cTcl?xT^: I

1 ^J^TFTfrofr. B. E.N; this and six following speeches are wanting
in R. ^i B. N. read ^rmR^TTn^, O. ?nn...Tf^, E. f7JT-?I%; for^
P. reads ^^hft. ^ <>»i. T; ir^ after this B. E. N; fip^ omitted by B.

and for it X. reads {^-^ and E. ^j;!t...,B. N. add f^ at theend of the

sentence. \j B. N. add
guj i^j^ beforethi!s;G. reads for this fr^T'JTTt,

E. ^o^TT," omitting. fV^T • • • tttp^; B. N. E. add arsr before 'gr'JTi?. H.

reads d^ui/if^. «^ ^\ rrrTT ^ •
, ^'sT^ before this B. X. R O. ^ g-^r^q-

before this B. N. which also read qgf^ ;
E. lias ^st?^ ?TTtT^; for

?n^, B. N. read ^>;nT,° and j:^n\ tor
frgrrnTJi; rf^ W^ji.HI<f4l^ur

&c. H. V9 ^q^ G.; "^ E.; for what follows. B. N. read aTTT^T^tM



( ^ ) ^^cT

?t4: II ^ II

^ q-q-^^ p.; ^ om. in B. G. N. ;^ ^si^ before this in B G. N. ^

^f%<JTt P. \j ^31°. E.; for oTT^T B. reads ^r^OT; E- DTT55T. For tjswRfrft

B. has :js^°, G. stts^W% N. E. ijog-jiycTT, P- ^^^^T'TT; ^o'' OT^'^ B.

E. N. G. read
ui^f^rT; A. °?^i. «^ qf^oi. A. P.; ^q^n G.; ^T^T^TOfrTaTT

G.; M. has ^JTrq^TtrroT^ST (?); B. N. ^T^TSpT^Tg^rH. ^ ^\k^. B. N.G.;

TT%3T E.; ^qoi^T^T- Gr.; for ^3T?^ B. N. E. read ^q^?^; M. i^q^TFrr

g^TT; ?rr^?^ H. vs ^s^ A., ^r^^ B. N. G. E. of which last two

read ^^ for ^t^. For g^ M. has ^f,
P. ^rf,

B. G. N. ^gi; B. N.

have HS^^I^T^.



f^ 3{fn^TTfe3{55^ 3T^=^M^^^ SJifTTif^^RT^^^ I (^)

( ^ ) Ej??^, 3T^cq^I^^g: ^iUcT f^ I

% "(vt^tt'- E; after this G. E. M. add t%^; B. X. read vrfV'sT m'^i

for 1% . Fur HijoTt. B. N. road
^ofr,

G. E.
fip^ofr. ^ tr^. P.; Sr^ G.;

ST^ B. N. For ^ irs^ E. haa ^ and j^fpcTT^ after that. ^ ^gj^ before

this B. N. G. E.; srf^" A.; arftr (?) G.; an?. B. N. E; f^ cm. in. M.

E; after tutTi iu B. X; g^ betweeu 1% and ^ofr G;B. N. cm. f^; for

3iarEmi,%->? G. has
5TtJT-3T^inT%-3T, B. N. 3TaT^7Tl%7, E. li\iT{z(J\u^; B.

N. E H. read ^p^; G. ^i^ for ^}\i. Fur ^^gf^ A. P. read
^je^rt.

^ ^STVi before this and ^jofi for ^qfq^ after this in B. E. X. «j^ ^^T^

^\W^ before this in B. E. X.; ^-aricjq only in G; f<->r :»t--5J B. X.read

q^srtqil^TF^; G- ^^V; E. ^^^^1^1^. And fur ^...q\ B. X. W^Wl^,

M. ^^7^\u\. ^ m^^° E. For ^...^ P. readh Tg?^, B. X. ^T^, E.

^;:^^^
For '^iroi B. E. X. vjnTjj, G. ^(JT; -aT^CT^^m

fur BT^i'visTJTrm

B.; ^5Hfi^?TTofr
X. E

; -iT^»:TTvnT G.; ar^fr'-?^'
P- f'j»" f •••tT B. X.

^ 515^ f-l''5^;
^- %^ ^^ fg'^; ^- ^ Tr^i%-?TT, P. %i 'tttt%^tt.

For ^sT7i, P- fias ari^j B. X. snJifr.



^ ^'T^H. R- For cTfT B. E. N. G. read g[?jr. ^ oiqot- R- Gj ^^5^°

for i%^5^^ E.; 31^^° for 3if^.° B. E. N.
i^ ^^ R;tTT^r%°. G-; P- om.

^JT; HFW before ^ B. N; and ^s^ ^5^5^ ( E. 5> ) B. E. N.For itscT

G. reads ^^, P.
t^^. y °^t^^h B. E. N.; ffl^foiTtI B. E. N. P.; gai-

|5tnT. R. ^ H# =^?^"JT?r^^^ mV^oiT% 1 ^'^ after this B. E. N. ( om.

fT^ and reading ar^ for st'^I ); Oni. f^ar B, E. N. G.; q-f^T% for

^^^TW B. N.; ^/^^s ( ? ) E; R. reads ^rff^f^sr for Hf^f^sT- ^ ^-

^^^ before this B. E. N. G.; ^m P. » 'm^ R; after ^%i| M. has

1%; B. N. G. j% E. wrrT7T3T>Jtr|; G. has arifl at the end of the

sentence; R. reads
^^5r§l0T. <: ^nTT^°G.; Hfr^i^^^r

E. P. <^ P. om, ^^.;

E. has ajuoiV after this instead of after qr... on. For ^I^^T^OTf. E.

has q-r^r, G. ^^q-^Tou, R- gT^3?3Tofr, B. N. q-RrarsTort.



( ^cj^r f^':^r?#r i )

{ ^ ) ^^'^T^'^TiTR^r ^qf=qqRqR'^qr^cTqi^2^''T i

^ 51^. B; for rR^ E. N. G. read
^I'^eg, ^i- ^^; after wLich

N. G. E. read
M-aTr^rg

oin. it further on; li. P. oin. Mau"^; B. reads

^T*? f^^ ^fj TV^^r'arfT; for Mvfn%"5TT N. G. read iViTnff?; E.

fcri-:^nj7 ( titter ^{Vt'ot . ); M.
faT-3fT?;3TI;

1^-
TVaTTiT^- ^ <Jr L. K. N; qp G.;

ifi^.ui oiiL A. i'.; ;jfTWT° G. For ^jflf^rr^" B. N. have foi^j^j ";

G. jfrf^'i*mr; E. ad^ls ;;n after this. 3 1'. i^fYgp^''; M. qfrr^arT?; K,

qfer^^lT; E. qf53:^qi^cri7; (I. qTV^r^prfrT; ROTT for '(VutT B. N. E.

( wl'.icli reads ^:tT for ^icj ); \^^[ G. y ^3T B
; ^5T ''^J

f'Ji' "^^ G. has

or^irmf ;
^'- 'm^-, ^I- ^'^; E. T%?n. h G. E. cm. ?p^. % r^fi' G.; 35°

P.

Fur ^:^'^. E lias »7^TlTf"*T; G. Jqifrq-; P. »T^3T; Fur ^^-jt K. >.. read

:j^Ff. For qrH^l'WTM B^ qf;^q[fiqi%?, X. ^fj^fs^f^^, <'•
^UMIU-

gjf^^; E. om. all from q-^nfrM tu srST^gT'n^ further on; ^i^\ for g^
R. vs

afr^
R.

G^
For% B.K.

N.^G.
read f^^; "^uJzf^i\\ for jfopian

B. E.; OT^^T N-: 5T^f A. N.; ;jnn% P-



^f^^s^ I (f^^^^ I ) %t ^^ ^1 sr^^^^^ T%^^1--

% q"...'^ om. in B, E. N. G; xf om. P; q^^ comes after ^i%^i in

B. E. N; for ^^^t K has ^^^j; B. E. N. om. it. For ^° B. N. G. read

^;^iToi;
E.

5JTlr|?^;[q<Ji t^-,
B. N. read ^01 before cpi%^r for which B.

E. N. read ^f?j^. ^ fsrt A.;^ M. For qj^" E. reads iq^j^° and

for "^TOlTnq before that %TifTT%crT'5- ^ ^^ B. G.; ^f| A. M. P.; ajq.

N; om, in E. For ^^?3° G. N. read ^^j^°. N. reads ^^t^^iTt; E. %-

^1^305011;
B. f^^i^gosoft; G. i%\^^r°; K sp^^t^I^fas^ft'- M. has t%-

^HT^m^'^SOTr. "8 1^- M. om. ^^T;
P. has ^^t; for tT5S[ E. has ixg-; G.

^ocT; B. N. ;ir^. For
sri^ix^^ B. E. N. G. read 3TT3T=E^f?. For ^

^^ R. has STT^rf^To^j P- rITSIR. For what follows G. reads ^^if ^^^n-

orqr^qrit; B. K. N. read ^fl% f^uu^^r", R- M. read <qri3itT|. "^ ar^^ri^

B.; 3i?cTR7. N.; 3T?^r?^ M; for gn^^ M. R. B. N. read ariHil and G.

E. P. read qf^. ^ B. N. add ^?jt, G, E. si^ before %cT:.



?nr^fT:—( ^r^q- 1 ) ^^ ^:, ^^ I

3TR ^ I

mt ^ km ft^i^w 1^ ii^K^ II ^ II

fkd^k: II ^ II

f^: II ^ II

^ HcT ffir I 3Trff|:^T: ^^^^^qr^: 'Fl^tnV ^^ rrf^-

?7^ ^?T f^cf n?T 'TffT ^ij^-jt q^rT^flf^^^R^'^^ H^V

1 H?T^>. B. 9
fr^r..^. B. 3 tjx^^°. B. E.; :???T^T° H., 7n^T?cR^.

B. E. N. G. 11. y ^p:: E. wliich also reads :jf?^I?TT f'J'' ^i^STrTT;
< J. reads

^° for ^\ ^ ,% ^^r^W P. G.; ^^ K.; toi
'ij'^.f^^

I-. N. read

f^^ ^h TTcn HI >/T:?fm H. tf f^^^-. JL;. <^ ht^t^jj^
B. E. ^o ^frrr A. P.;



tf ^ ^n^^^3T^ ^ m: II V9 II

#tt Iftnr^^: ^^mm ^^^ra^ Tim' i

^i^^^ lf^5[5T ^ ^^ mW^ II <: II

w ^^^ I ^^^ 'fw ^Rq^^w ^ mm^ ^ g

^^i^: I ^qi5?T^^ri^ II <^ II

^ f^T K. ^ B. N. add ?T^=5r%m: after this. ^ ^r^^n^;?". B. E. N.

« Vl^TJi^ N; for >^^: E. has >i%^:. '^ For rr^j^j^ M. R readm^^i
B. E. H. ^?^ g^5;

N. ^?^ g^. For^jT^TJT^T^T B. has
?j^?n^T. ^ ^'J:

B.; ^^?]^ G. H.; f^(^^^. E,j and N. reads ^g^Tfi ^T^^- « f^ T^rr

«TT^ JT^^r TT^r^: &c. E.; ^^rrm^ JT-^^^T^ ^ &c. B.; M. N. agree

with our text omitting 5. < ^j*^ ^f^rfrj;. G.; ^'^ ^^f^T% B. E. N.; P.

reads 3T«r^ ^jt Trm^^r^^^ ^^JTW ^3 ^rams^TqR^rT ^%; ^•

^^^^^^ MMMW ^ ^^T «TTT^^ ^. M. agrees with R. G. reading

7\ for ^ after grsjcfi and qr^ for
gr^jj^;

B. reads arsj^ ^m-HHcyfi^ ^
^TTT^T^fV ^ 3^: ^l^^^^ q R^f^:;

E. agrees reading ^ ^t^ott crt^
^% instead of

51.5^: &c.



iJ5^T ^T|^'^^ T-.Jcfzif^ff T:7?iq-?ct ftf^^ I "Jiff^^^ir^i^T

^T^qr ^r: 11 ^ II

', nr[T^i^^??T qTT^^JT'H B. N.;it^t^'' in text G;ijiV^^r om. in M.

For ^^: B. reads ^tn:. R R- M- oni. p- % ^ ?ITI=T^5l%'. A.; ^ti=1-

MJ7^rT%'. 1'
; wi'W^^^u^ ^'v 5Tr^37nin%g^ B. H.; ^^ixrr^M4^Tt,i: E.;

"^^T^^f^ • ^- F'jr ?pf%^; i'^- ^Jt. rciid ci^f^+i. \j 'J^. 1^- G- ^« >^l-

Fur
rTTn?!;

^- reads
g^jj,

1^- 5^^n^. *^ ^^^- reads q^r. noting jj^i as

a variant ^ om. B. N. \s ^-^
K : TTR^f ^tTT^tt"

^or ^^'^!T^'tT° B. N.

E. ( omitting ^ ); Tfa^ I7f '. 1'^- ^^- ^'^d G.
( which also omits f%^

out of ^cn%T: )•



^^^^^^f ^m^mft^ i^Itri^: II n II

t-^f%m: II n II

^ ( TR^vR" ^JTcI^j;) ^fT before this B. N; with this agrees. G.

'omittin^i^ ^nc!?3[;
^^^ ^ keeps only gj^r out of this. For gi^%cTR°

B. E. N. H. read 3T^T%cftTf^°; B. N. H. read i%^tjt between ^^i

and qRui^^TT; 0. only t%. R «>rTr^. ?•; ^^%: H*T: ^^^ ^?t-q-?TTr: H. ^

^'TOTl^lTJT^^^rT^^? ^^. E- "a For ^ ^(?^. K. M. read
^^^^°',

P. G.

read ^ ^jri%. «^ °5?t \^^f B. N.; ^ztrtW for ^R*T'm^° ^- J^-; V ?"

G. P.; % R^iW E- H. ^ cT^rrff A. P. « ^^^. 0. <
51^43^.

P.;
|g^:

for 5^T^ A. H. B. N. «^ T%m. B. E. H. ^o ^jor^^^: ^:^\ irf^" G.;

for ^vTiIt" ^^m^r N. G. K.; ^ml^ T%fq:
H.



Tgts^: I R\SV9

STR^^ I

'  r - rv »- ^ ^

^^ f^-rfT^RR^^'Tt^Tq^fT?r: I

^^w^: wmwmm MTfiRf 'm^: 1 1 ? ^ 1 1

7TT7TR ?f^'T R^^^5qrr?5 rffrTr ^^^c^^^^T || ^3 ||

5 B. N. add anr after this, ..

^^i^rpn^ 11. X. H.; -^^fi^,^. E.;

"^TiTWH^^T??; for ^^tr: i%r^ A. P. G. E. X. H. ^ T^j ^^.. B.
N •

°,%^. E ^ °5^,, P. N. H.; °g^" A, =5^^^^ B. ^ ^^^-^

g^m^%^^ ^;:^: B. E. X. G. H.; for ^^ in -.ur text P. has ^.
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^1% I ( ^^i^^Tq; I ) %i ^:^ ^^^ I

ft^rd ^^ ^^^R ^fBrcrffT^^: I ^Tsf 5^^^r jt^j^^^t

^ ^?IT^° B. N; :j7jrT5r for f^^ B. N.; ^jj E. ^ B. N. E. H. read

^^ crfcc5Jfr2riTT^T%^: ^^TSft% ( Om. E, ) f^^r ^fCt^i^: ?j5t^;
a. p.

G. in our text read i%qT^: for ^t?:; ^- G. read ^f^^frr^ &c- ?. 5T^5fT^

M.; 3T?r?nr^ R-; srf^^ B.; jt^j^^
N. « arfi B; tt^t^. B.; \^ E. for

^T-
^ h"^ W^ B. N; \^m^ for ^^ ^^r

R. M. ^ sit B. N. after which

A. P. have vj^^ and G.
^^c^^^j;^

instead of ^j^; R. for irq f^ reads

z( TTq and B. N. read ^ for ^rtt. « ^^?3^ om. B. N.; °=c#r ^° A.

B.; rtr^rm^j^ G.; t^^tBi^ '^^ E.; ;^t4^ ^^^ Tft° Cr. E.; ^fi^^^J^?!

«Tf?° A. P. <: R. M. om.
qj^-.-S^^.



^5f : I \^%

sr^ft^ ^?^'^^T ST^f^d^ i (^)

^5f n^ q^cifim Hi^: I

^ °?TTfq R- ^1-; °m% A; f^i fur
i?i?m;

M. E. ^ f^^i U. ^ ^jii M.;

anr^Ci. E; after this B. X. have ^ before ^j^; °^^ 'iiloTiTT for

"gnV'T S. N.; °^7tt4 '^^T%^m E. -e ^t% before thia N; for ^05 E*

E. X. G. read stpjt^ . For 3g['jfifFr
K- G. read

315^°. '^ Om. G.; ^\
E^ ^TTrfj^ after thia in B. N. After

^mij^ B. X. read
limTi^,

G. has

ST^cT'^rm,
i'- TT^°; foi"

3riT?3[_bere
B. E. N. read

^^^j; ^ B. X. read

before this ^qr^^. ZfWA'^'H^ I ^T^; E. simply :?q^c^. y) Om. E. M. R;

arsr om. G. M. R, P; ^^^ for ^-iT^?^ R. For
^:fe?i

E. has ?iw=?r

and for ar^in^i A. P. ar^jrif^^. For ^irfr B. X. read vrraTT 3131%°.

< ;p^it' B. X; tj^°
for 5r>-W^ A. P; ^w<^ before ^^^ B. N; ^j^om. A. P.



^ B, N. add ^^^^ before 3tt^: and om. ^i% after ^T'l^T and read

instead ^cf^ 'j^i5Rq^^3][;
E. l^as both ^|% and ^...Tfjj, G. also—read-

ing vrg'^ ?TW5T 'J's^JTTfl";
For |-

further on B. N. read
fj^-, ^ om. in

R. and q- om. in B. N; for
JjfTJJ^

E. has
^^^Jj;^;

R. E. M. om. cfr. ^ B-

has after this t% g- sttottRc^T^I^ot?!. ^ m^^?t before this B, N. A.

After ^^^^ B. N. read ctr ^[ 3Tfr[5°5
G. ui^ 5it^5°,

E. ot^tst^T-"
Eor

T%^ B. E. N. G. read t%^; ^r^^rw f^^i' H^'JUW A. P.;^^oTtw. G;^^-

ofxifj- B. N. ^ P. reads cT^t^^^^; B. cj^jg (?); E. om. the word and reads

further on TlW^^TfRI; 3TI%° tor itx%° R; for t% B. E. N. read jq, G-

fq-3T; P. reads iTT%3Tt^ T% and E. cpi^
for

cpi|.
'^ A. M. P. R. om.

gTIcJ?n°; E. om.
R-.-ij;;

R- N. read
qjg^^i^;

E. reads ^^^ for sr^^^.
and B. E. N. G. H. read

q^^;^T° foi'q^g^^f
. ^ M. R. G. om,

sicPT^J]^^;

P. om. that and the rest of the speech also. vj> For jj^
R. reads

jj^^qj,
G.

3^% ^T; B. E. N. read 5^ ^r- For ^^ G. E. read ^^:; B. N. ^^^:;
A. om. ^. After

^=£srRr.
B. N. add cp&^r^t ^T tTRiJ:WT%.



^5f : I ^<^^

^%^ I ( ^^^^^ I ) 1% ^^ I

( ^ )
JT JR f^^^wm: I

^ f^?vit. E.; For
Tjt

B. E. N. G. read jiTT; B. E. N. add ir^

before foi^ffl-. R B. E. N. om. ;^i^; ^I. has 5i^t^. For ?n^3TR E. has

^Tt^^TR. For f%^
E. has

fir?^,
B. N. f^uoj.

For ott^t B- lias ^wT. ^

^^° B. E. N.; tor i%oj B. E. N. read f^'; for
g.-.^r^

B. E. read

vr^g II U^I^^ !l ?m: 1% ^^5 B- agrees omitting ^^; M. has5^ ||

ij'^.ryl^ II ?TfT'?T?^ T%?J^- *<J Om. A; fur 7m B. reads ^. For ^i tt^T B.

has ^ ji.
«j. Om, E. ^ ^??r before this B. E. N.; ^Tc^'cT oin. E.

3Tc?I?cT^- B.; jgi'^n^^^rg;: B. N.; ^?t here om. B. E. N. M.; ^ in 'f^T

om. G. vs JT-^ om. B. N. G. II.; JT^in^jT^I cTttj^tt: M- B. <: sr^cT^ before

this and this after^ B. N; E. has ^11%; f-r f^ori^ B. E. N. G.

read Ti(iT^aTf?'iaTl%f^I C*I^r. G. ); iVaTnTiT'JTrT'roii'^f^ I^.i tRht"

for q^° B. E. N. G.



g^qt—3T^^ ^^^ m ^?^ ^\^ \ ^?^tt^h ^^^^ q-

( ^ ) ^t ^t I

( ^ ) 3T[^, ^[-cT ^]^ ^[-ct qiq^ i =^-52^5^^ ^^q\ ^ ^^^r

^ For m^?^ R. E. read m^?^t after which B. N. read ^t before

gif-[if, B. E. N. G. read g^ffq and G. reads ^j after this. For :^m P

reads :^^-^ B. N. read fq-3i^3T5E^^^ befoie st^PI?^^.
For

g$rfw
M.

R. read
^afriV; G. E.

gurn^.
For ^j^ R. has ?f^; E. ^ig-. E. continues

-with
^riTui^TWT^I^;

G. st':T7ot :?o^f?vi3T WF^f^^;
B. N. read ^^i^rtHT;

A. P. ^RT^iq-T- R ^^ M.;T%aonsiT° P. Forgnsi^P- Gr. E. read 3II3T%.

5^
B. E. N. G. read BTSTn%!T° f^nd B. N. read ^^ before gg^:

and om.

%. V °qfVT B. N. <^ R. G. E. om. one aifl and B. E. N. read aisT

before this. ^ w^^^J R- ^ ^I?cT WT't G. which and M. and R. om. one

^...^; E. has only 5TST H (?) =^?T°; B. N.read ir^ otf?|; before ^?^°

G.; Ho^ V^ 3Tf^° for >^(Ji T%° B. N.; ^| arf^ G. E. For 171%° E.

has rj^^j% A. qf^^, P.
iTi%fnr.



^rfl^^ f^W^ MV<l^iR% ^r^^ :qf^Jf^^ 5t^%1:-

( W ) 3^1^, 3TST f^?]^ I

3T^#55nft^^: II ^^ II

NO

^ T%TnTJT^5TTft° B. N.: ^vfZf T% ^TnfT° P. f^^fT ^^R-JTlfl^JT^
H. ^j

5T:5T TT^^ ^m^ t'-T this in G. and ^...^ twice B. N- For ST^W ^^- l^*

G. K.
aT^f^fr;

P- "w:; TTxrf^^iaiv:TTOT^^ ^%^"JI^ ik^^^T f^rroj^THW
for TTXTT arfir'T^TT'? 1^- N; with tliis G. agrees rendii.g itj^t or uj^ and

adding •:i4i'--h'J.^'
'

-<
hefore ^rf^

and E. agrees omitting all between

TT53T and jq-iV^. ^ f^r^-q;^
Pi. E. X. G. « B. N. read

3Tv:ii;;
G. E.

stv:it%^.

''^ "^^T'^ g^T: m' B. N.; 'rrRrfsr' G. E.; f^^Tg^xnT^^ f^g^gT^m
n:^n?T!7in?f^5TTTT% ^r^JTT^%?T TT^TT^ P- N.; T^^l^!^ f^^T^ (

^^'^
^^

fTTg^irt^Ttgirf^ W^^TUwf^^ f^lW E. Our text is what occurs in

G. except ji^ tor ir^l-g: and Jr before t<mh °( witlithis M. agrees )

and "cTTl^ lor °gT%; A. agrees with our text, reading ^^f^Hli-Tl^

foifTf^^^-'intl P- reads
g^^irnift mw ^^rrfjTiTW

&:<'
; =^-T^TTTms?^

^TTT%vrT ^-j-MH H. ^ For ^..-^ P. X- F. read
v^fl'-M^M^rTTl?T?rT ^AM^.

A. P. add after this^^^hif^i^uid^ T^grfif- ^ Por ^11 between this and



5r^T^»3^
B. N. read ^^ ^T^tr rT^ 5^^:; E. agrees reading fsR?^^:

§C^^^^T^ ^^t^T^^RcT^; II. G. read as in the text, G. reading how-

ever ^i^Tsr for Tji^ and R. reading^^ before
g^f^^^ji^and Ji?^!^ 0)

for 3T^ST; ^^ ^^ifq cT^ gf^: ^^i:?^^^^T ^RTST 5^^^ etc H.

^ Before this B. N. E. read stst, P- st^T; for st^t P- ^^as ^^t and

for 3T^;^ E. 3Tt\; R. cm, it. For ^^oTn^ A. has h^oti,° G. ^#on,° E.

^cRofV. For JT-'-'m R- reads ^Tj^vrF^TT, B. G.N. 3T?^^T3Tt.; E. om. ^^
in Tf;[OT^^; R- seems to read f^^ forfsfj^; and G. E. f^^; E. also has

:j7T^T for :jTnTT°. ^ Om. B. E. N. G. R; for spajq- B. E. N. G. read

e^siq-^^T^^i^:.
E. reads before this ^^ufrqr: =P2TT:- ^ A. P. read before

this
art'r f^s^?"*??- Forest tt|B. E.N, readspi jrCf^"^ om. i%...5^;G.

reads cp^5#. For
goTr^

M. P. G. read
^uit^;

B. E. N.
foT^T^- VJ R*

M. om. ^^; B. E. N. G, read ^tTR^RT1%T- "^ B. N. add before this

^OTTT^ sf^KTl;
E. has iT?2j ^TTuiTf^ ^^ 3T^T; for

ii^c?T
M- l^as

^csi
and E.

^. After 01'^ G. E. have
5t;'Tr3^m ( 3?T^ E. ) m^j; ^^^Ti^Wimm

H.^^;=;^jX^^G;in ^cTtT,"
B. om.

^r^;
G. reads sttt^^ and KarTTfTT.

Eor =5X1^ B. N. read f^^T^; A. P. om. ^r^T and B. N. add jt^i^ and

E. 5j%5f before ^|^.



^ T%^ A.; TW^^Jj; J'^- wliicb adds
vjj[ before ^^ and reads

5lf^ lur cpg. :^ B. E. N. om. 3TI%; E. ora. vjsT ai'ter this and

reads ^^r^ after ffr^°; B. E. N. G. add ^ before
^t'^:. ?.

For

ri-..^
B. N. read ar rT^fr f^oj", E. cp (0 rR^T f^^; <^- has

feoffor i%jg;°; P. 0111. 1%^'; K. reads |ir?nr^^?TI and G. £. read ^ff%;

A. om. this whole speech, y aTTcJTT"- E.;for ^[...t^...B. N. read aT^qrr-

9T?cT:. E. 3T^ -iT^qrrv^:; B. N. add
jtc^tt^T^ II rT^P=T^:. '-^ ^?l(-) for ^^t

R B.; E. N. have fqsT before ^bt^jtt ^i-^d B. N. ^jcy after it. ^ i^iiJlTfl

B. N. v9 Om. E.; sstttt^
before this in G. < For ^... |- R. has ^utt»

B. E. N. G. sTFiii if Jt%. For
^.^^-4

B. E. N, G. P. read w^^; 1^- ^"•

read q:5TTftMr4r ^T^; R bus ar^^ii^f^i and G. E. om. arf^'^;
P^- bas ?x

'^f^'Jir- << T%faw^il ^- ^- G.; I'VrarnR'^V^ (•) E. For
g-.-^

A. P. E^
read

53^; B. N. G. g^T; B. E. N. liave ^ after
g". ^o G. bas vi^

before this; B. N. om. ^(.



m ^# ?f^t s^^^ft^ ^^ ^^^m*

5^^:— 3T^^ ^^ ^:q- ^f^ir =^?^^i%jr ^r%^m^

( ^ ) 3Tr^, cTcT t^^ vifom^r =^I!^^3H^ Rfcl^Rci: ^S^t f%^op[W:

fq-|fHf%
I ^ftfcT ^TTTF^ ?r3^% ^?it5Er^ 1% st^jtw^h^

% N. reads
^i^jq;^

here and tt^^: ^or fq^;^; R. has this after
g^n"?!;

for STm-fl^ffcr B. reads arm^^Tq". ^ B. N. ^53^^; G.
^;?T5c^cf.

^ W( ^^W(W, SIHWR ^^^ 5Jr^I%cT: B; gr ^c^I?^
foJ-

^1T^«5I?5

Dhruva's edition. Our text agrees with G. except that G. has ^^fj

for rmt and 5?fcn%m: for s^r^i^:; E. has T%f ^'^ ^tE53[
&c. as in

sq'^'^Tg-ftcI^q" sqg^RTcT: H. '^ Om. R. P.; iggri before
t%33;B.

N. h A. P.

cm. 3Tsr rT^; M. R, om. ^-^j; R. reads trs^; M. R. om. ^vrfoT^oT'-'Tfi^;

G. reads •jTM^r (?) for ^fof^ui, E. ^gp^g^", B. N. om. ^fj and B. E-

JS". add M"io|^IH before orirtr. ^ ^t^^° B. N.; ^t^ot M. R. G.; ^Roi^f

P; R. reads STcST^zf; B. E. N. add ^t before ^:^° after which B. N
read =g?^^^^r; R- G. E. read ^ftr^i; for

1%^
B, E. N. G. read 1%^.

« T^MUl P., T^i^^ R-; ^^T G.



^ f^...f^ om. B. E. N. G; for ^^° R. reads znT^% M. arrf^", G.

iTr=?-3T^ f^-, ^-l l M-tlHui f^ in E. which also adds f^ after w^l;
^•

N. read sm^Vrif^, n-lso nr '"^fter ^c^m'^Tt. For oT...^r G. reads an?^-

^--K^JH^ ('?!?•) iTcft "JT j^jtRttt. ^ for ^f? B. N
; qf? E. For ^ B. N.

read sttt^T^'^'T^^ ^T^^; 1^- o^ii- ^ before in^T- ^ aTioT*':!! B. N.;

STwr^-TT E.; sTTUT^rg (0 G.; vqjaj B. N. G. After ^-fx and before f^

B. E. N. G. TL read ar^rq- (^ ^- TT.) qT%TrT'T[T (w^^ E., ^?- G.)

f^; B. N. add further -irWrT T% cTJU tr^ OT ^f^TrTI^. ^ ^3?R^5Tot

A^for 3T|ij | HJi G. has sT^T-aTrJTrfr;
B. X. snifTTt omittins: ^...^; for

?r^...?TTI E. reads ^TW^^?T?t (?)• Eor ^'ijj:T^ . . .^^ A. P. read gjjE^;

B. X. E. fqf-jTcT-snpcni'T ^•- 7^. '-J goTirr
B. E. N. After ^m B. N.

read^ ( ir^^ E. ) 3nTm'4^i^TVffnTriT°; E. om. all from irw to

IPl#r?? T- Etir ^T^jai K. G. have^?|^at. B X. ^r^of; for q...i% B. N. read

Tl^f^TT^Wt, A. qf^^fm^; for m^^^T B. N. r.>ad mttttt. '^ G. cm.

1%; B. N; read ftnn^TV*T^^^^T^fT nrroj"^;
G. E. ^Twftroj;

B. E. N. G.

om. ;3fT^ in our text; G. om. oj also; B. N. A. P. read jrorrq". ^ TT^R;

•jo^^vj-iT om. E: for sttTM B X. have anTM'^, E. aTrrrJT^; for ^t^...

fiT R. has ^T% O, E. iTR^mfTT For nr P. ha.s -1%. « ^^ B. N.

G.; for 3TT3T^ B. X. E. read 3TT7T?n%, G. 3TTtt?T-



^p^:—3T^ ^k ^RT^Tf3TT\ I ^ 1 HT^ 5'3ft sort

(^^m\ I) ^5;, 5Tx# ^#^t41[^ I ^i[ w^^m ^^^^^-

rr^8j^T l^^rr ^:^d ^^^t^t %%^^ ^ l^^\ ^^ r'^^^ ^-

^ *T^ ^^ Gr.; om. in B. N. R. ^ oy before this B. E, N.; tsiT^ P.

^T^T^^ G. E., °^Tf^ R. (?; ^ ^^OT B. N. G.; ^^oj E. For :^^°

M. R. read '^vei\\ E. ?tt°,
M. 3^1=^°; B. E. N. om. ^;

for cfc^^J R- has

3Txi5^, G. reads °^^t^. ^ Before this B. N. read :jiT^i3T?cniq" ^- For

cpT^oTTT E. has cjjT^oT^. For ^^f^r B. N. read ^'ij^ ^, E. H. vriT% ^; G.

^if^; G. R. read tt^ot^H and B. N. read ^^pt. '^ om. E.; before ^

...IT. G.; twice here B. N. ^ ^r^piiTci;
N. E. vs ^rff^TrT N.; f^=giq-% B.;

?T5ff^^ (?) E.; ^^\ for f^T H. <r B. N. read ^r? ^^ ?t^^ ^"iJfR^RT^.



fl^n-^T^it ^c^& rT^'^rn^ f^^:' II ^<^ II

^ 3TST E.; 3TVJ B.N.; 4>uijui J3. N. E. For ^ B. E. N. read 3?:^; ^1.

G. R. omit it. R. reads fl^roirrr; 0. tt^tt;; B. E. N. G. read m^.
^ R. by mistake om. ^^...^^^ and reads o^:^TTrr% fur sq-q^nT; E.

has s?TfR ft^r it a"'^ W^ f^^' r5TT%^- s^^T^s^T^iT li- ^ P- has q^^j

q^; B. X. -^ q^. « fifirT B. E. G. H.;for ^r^^^s^fw N. reads ^j^y^.

^T^. »^ Vf^^'I. ^'5 °^iN^'^l*i ^'> T^r^W H^^IH ^i- y^^^ aT^[^ B. E.

N. G. H. read 3t«I^-
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% q;o# R.; ^% =^?^oT^w^^ ^1° E. For
':q^r'Jlf^ B. E. N. G. read

^T%T% before which G. reads ;^f^^5^^scTTiq- for 5111%^. For
f^^gfoi^

G. has
grot^i,

B. E. N,
gfoi^. ^^ For {^^^ R. has ir^. For f%TT..-^

B. N. read f^viTJrTRoimTf^^r, G. j^vjjm'^^fk%. For ^T^ R. has

^f ,
G. ^n^ (?); For g4...T% B. N. read T%i%^q^ ^fori t f^^\^^ TT-

"^IRT^T I 31^^, G.
5flr f^RfTq^ W'oi^;

E. has g^^gfrT^ ^T^rT^^^q-

uu^ &c. ^ °^^ B. E. N. G. For f^.-.^i B. N. H. read 1% ^i ^r% ^

^mi ^^^MioiiTOT and om.
^...t%. Then comes ^jg-o | vr^ ^j^ji^&dc,

3^0 I ^T^^&c. to...cp^c??l%. ?T^o I 5l%^n%S&G. 5^0 I in^?ft: &c.

q?fT^'3 &c. For f^rl-.^T G. has T%f^x|giT. >} E. has ^^ here, B. N.

at the beginning of speech; and B. E. N. G. read
^Ki^^

ior
ar^fJi^and

G. reads it after
^^r^fhj;. ^^^ B. N. R. have q-?n before this. ^ °ftr?ITf^

B. N.; %n^WT% E; For ^J^c^ ^^^: B. N. read sn^S^g-:, E. sn^.

^Ifjq^.
« M. R. read i^f for ^; E. has ^5^ and G. ^>sr for

^"^f|.



fPTT f^itf^ ( M^1<^-^ 3iH=^MKi: I srfi^^ iT^ q^

% A. P. seem to read jj^c^ &c.; B. E. N. read -^ ^t^ &c
;
and

add ^ before f^^ i ^i ;
B. N. read f^^n^ for fgrTTrT. '^ B. N. read '?n

^ ;
11. G. B. read "irmrfor VwW; E. cm ?t...^: ^ G.E. om. ^:;

B. E. N. read f^^ for tT%?crT; G. q^^. For ^ B. N. read q^v^
?T?fr3[>^.,

R reads %; E. om. ^; A.P. have ^...f twice. « B.E.N, read

^^c?m%; P- has f^; 5^0 I MK^MiMM?! I 'raH^ before T^'J {^)
B. N; do omitting ^. E; ^;^^^ before qj^; B. N; u\^ before q^
B. N; 5^ M.; ^^ R; for what follows E. reads 'tf^-^j-Hu i, G. ^...

^^rnn. "^ ^^H^it B. N.; °^^ A. P; B. E. N. read %uTn% after ar

instead of after g'...^; R. M. A. ora. si, E. has fir for it; P. reads

gmfTTT^fr^. ^ aT^^%?> B. N. E.; ^rt^ G. For ^^tror E. has ^^-

^JtoT, G. ^^^ui ;
E. om. ^RT; A- reads^ ^^; B. E. N. G. om. j^.

\s ^^ B. E. N. G; om. P. For a?...^ B. N. read ai., TT^^T^^<m'^;
E. agrees and om. ^vj and reads ^gor for ^gtrrr^. For ^.. Tt ^I- R
read ^j^^^^> . < ^t^t^ B. E N. G. H. For f^r^or B. E. N.G. H.

read ^^niWH; M. P. H. read f&io^rf^T; E. reads q^f^; for ^r^^ B.

R N. G. read ^TRnn.



^ f^ JT° B. E. N.; f^ A. M. R. For ^^° E. has ar^rw^i^-g; P- also

reads 5%t; A. om. m before sr^^; B. E. N. oin. fqrg^r^ and have

T^^r (T?«r% E.) after stwt^'t. ^ 3T^^^^ before this B. E. N.; ^c^;

for ^^T P.; qf^ om. E.; ^^^?^t G. ^ q% 3TWT5ra-..'n B. N.; ^ st^th" E.

V"^ ^5 arr^TT^ ^i^^i oi H.; ^rt^T?^ M. R; ^ before q%B. N. Gj

g om. B. N.; gi for it P.; Jjl^^lf B. N.; gnt after g{^^qi%ff B.

N. E.; ^% om. P; ^ M., ^sfi G. for ^^. For ^sf^ij G. has5;n%^,
B. N. ^^^^^; ^f^ E. which also reads ^f^ for which A. has

5^^^*^, P. ^^HT^; A. P. G. E. om. f^^?^:. « R. has °^«t° and

jjmh; M. om. ^:. ^^B. N.; t% E. ^ °^%;t gpNni[>Jn''
B. G. (omit-

ting ^); °^^m^ 5B>^lf^° N. For ^qn'^° E. has ^^%.° For f^:



f^ m ?Tki\i+W<ii ^ ^r^ R^^ II ^o II

(Hf^^ I )

s^TRf% ^?nT^ ^r^fgn^mr^ *^4^iwir?ii

(^ f^i^^s^T: ^^ I )

( ^>5f : I )

f?r% ^t*yfi<c^-*H, I 'm^i^:' (^1) \^ ^?f%^T5: |Ro||

^^teR =^^^^^r^^nT5r^rRsvr^rfiTT%^^R'jRT3f%crq^ I ^^rr-

fHf% w^: II ^^ II

sj^Hid^o^Ko^T^ ^sf : ^nrrfRTm^ II

) B. E. have ^^"i R. M. ^ ^ ^^; A. has vt1k1%. For ^^^ B. E.

H. read ^j?^; P. G. omit it; N. has
^jtTcT^

and ^^ ^ f^wf"', E. has

f^55ifi^^. :^ Ti*i4?«r3i N. ^ d^I^i after this B. N. » n^ N. ^ ^^^JT G.

^ JTf^ ^frrarrnj; B. N. «
""jti^t^

B. N; smn^^ for ^trh^ before this

"1 E; for
f^tsfj^nj:

^- ^^^^^ f^R^*>^ l *i- < B. N. read ^, P. ^
5?Tr8fWn2% before thia



ISCRI^Hfll
^-aseeoCOSeeep

% ^° P. G. E. ;i P. om. art-.f; A. om. gj...^; ^^55>jr B. E. N.

G; between the two B. E. N. add gjsTT; for g^tf B. E. N. read^^
and add mui^ between the two. ^ A. P. read here ^r^ ^T^s^

P. )ix^i oi"- P- ) f^iIW (f^oT^or^ P.) For this B. E. N. read

"31% ?Ti:f ^%3^ fflrsT'^qr^j &c.; E. ^ri^ jth-^sr^ ^at fwf^ ^
^^^ =5; G. 51^ Jiff ^%^ ^ TO T%% ^lr &c.; B. N. read g for

^, om. ^ and read qfef5J>ji for which G. has xyf^f^, P. q^ftf^.

>j f^^ A. M.; f^i^ B.N.G.; f^^ f^^ E; for ^jisn" P. has 5innq«;^;

E. ^TaTiq?«i; R- M. ^rsnq?^; B. N. read qgj^; E. g^oj sj; G. ^^^
gr. H. reads the verse thus—

q-^ jTf>sr ^XT%^ ^ TI^ T%f% ^^ ^^tI 'g I

^i qflsfBsvr R^t f%3T ^laTT^^ q9?%oi ii



^^ I

^^T^n^ 3^ %% H^ i^ f^ 'T^ II ^ II (^)

( 5F ) 3lfq =^ i

^Tj^ip^^ q«q[^R ^?T^[?T^ I srrfr:, 1% ^T^si—^^l^^

,^ G. E.; for g° R. 5^^^^, E. g^°; G.
s-t^"; s^t^ for ^^ B.

N. G.; ^T^Tfr (0 R.; smvfr E.:^ P; jt^ for ^^^ P; for -^^ B. E.

N. read ar^sjfjjr, G. a?^?^T%. ^ 55i^m^ G.; 5111 ^^^^r E; ^oi

^f^rfJjT H.; f^om. B. E. N. H.; f^ G; ^ B. N.; oiu. P; for r^ R.

M. read {ir<i{\% \^B. N.; ^rnrf^ R- G. E. For qf^^i^dl ^ <^c B.

N. H. read qf^anartr ^T^^vi vr% ^r(^T^r^°i E. qf^arri- rn ^'5^^ q^*

c5T«TT^c^°; G. qfrlJsi^dl^)^ ( • ) f ^^ cjiNI'^ciT; M. reads tn^^T^TT, R.

qf^sH^^d l- vj ^' B. E. N. G. and after oft^iTRm for which B. N.

read a^Tofi^m'JT; G. E. oflPTRT'T. H Om. B. N.; before ^ E; from

uTl^MR Iu'l
to ^^-aTOT om. P; for arsTT A, G. E. read grsT- For ^rn^ E.

has viutfT, B. N. vnira. For ar^ij ^ ^tf% B. N. read arf??? r% =g;^^i-

^RH, G. E. read ^ for ^ in our text.



^tt^ ^T^^t ^ 3r^# ur ^fe^^ ^ I sr^, ^

) B. N. om. 3T^ and before this read^ ^ smor^ TrWt^Taft

1^ , 1^ goi and after this ^ ^^; E. too has
^rf^, G.

5T^ after this, and

not before ^JTT:qf^. For^sriii G. reads qi^aroj, E. jt^t^s^dt omitting^

iust before the ?R3loi; R. reads sff^ for
3f^

and G. adds f% after ^(jf.

x^f^. ^ rijtmw E.; ^mm B. N.; jvr-.-^ before this om. G. E. ( which

adds 01 before i^ ). For ^^e^ P. has ^^, E. ^sj^. ^ B. E. N. om.

^tI. For^f^ R. has ^f^, E. ^, M.
^t^^jt;

B. N. have oj before this,

not before ^f^s^f^ for which E. reads ^57^^^. A. P. read srsrfor

^mx- « ST?^ before this B. N. For what follows B. N. read srwWT-

01^ ^ grg^rm*^,
A- ^fR^T^sqf ?t^,

P. "^qf^sr^, G. vnohrogft

nf^, E. g^v^n^f ^ 5Tf^ «??«?% ^TM q??T 5inoT «T^tiT?rt; for ]% &c. B.

N. read ^|%% ^[mf 3^M q#9TT^. For {% G. has
i^??! ^;for^m P. R,

N. ^roff,
R. M. om. i^?T.;

A. reads f^ain&ioi and F. i3[??rTfi^ %i5t.

»^ =^° P. G. E.; °3n?zwRT E.;^ P. G. E.;^^ ^^ E.



^^4^4 !^ :— ( ^gRTT^, I )^ f^ I ^^iR^iui fir

arr^^ S'^ftot^ ^ ?II»T f^i-^: II ^ II

{^)^ fR^?T^ f^'^^^, ^5t 5rf^=^5TJTf^ ^ "^ jff^-

^ For
^^...jj^. B. E. N. R. read ^°- R. oeq. one ^^. For ^^...

5^ E. reads ^^ (?); P. has 3T^r%HT0T. For {oi^ B. N. read ^, E.

foil;
G.E. after f^ read

^rff. For ^^ttTtT B.N. have ^grf^, P. =5n%TT. ^

"grmof f^ B. N.; 'oftf^ R.; Vn%-^ G. For ^^ R. has jt^itt. For

^ G. has ^, A. P. ;»T>f^; B. N. ittT f^W "JlJTt ^^?T^^; E. has
°

m'^'-t|ui ^'^^^^^d^H^ ;
R- reads %^[;^e; G. %#cTW- Th&^e lines are

read in a metrical form by H. thus:—arJ^rf^TM f^ ^JTTt f^ ^RtT*

W^ft^ I ^'^<^'Jri ^^.^<ui T^ f^ aim ^^W II ^ ^W G. E.; oi

cm. B. N. For j^i fJiJf ^- has ^^^lui^; for ^^^ G. reads
^3T^°,

E.

^q^^°, A. has ^ for g in both places here. P. reads f^^f?ft. For f^
B. E. N. G. read a^R?} and they also read ^piji for ^. \j ^^ B. N.

For anm° B. N. P. read 3tt^^|; R. M. P. read ^^jot; P. ora. ^i^;
G. reads ^t^; R ^. For fk^Ti E. has fM^ft, P- t%oH|. For ^it^-

?5r^ B. E. N. G. M. i^t^f^. '^^ ( ? ) F.; ^;^
M. For f&i^^;^ G.

has f^^. % vn^ B. E. N. G; ^^ before this R; while A. M. have

f^T:g°
before f^°; B.E.N.G. have ^v^f for ^; E. has ar^^ (Of<^r ^.



fq^^rnrMT ^3|(0"N^'JH m^y^^'^ ft^ 4 sr^-

^^f?^ I ( ^f^ '?R^T?Tf^ i ) ( ^ )

ft^^f^ 'rf^sT'ir^ I ( ^ )

(
^ ) 3TI^ =^-^;T^RT, aTTO\sf% qt-^^i^^j; | ^f^^^ ^k^^\ I

5 ^^l^ E. For f^ G. E. have f^; B. N. read q-oy, E. qr for or ^; B.

N. add f^ after °;5Tf^. For ^^^ B. N. read sr-gRT, E. 3i«r^T. For ^...

"g^ B. N. read w^ 31%!, E. ^ ^ ?ropE^. R ^T%T B. E. N.; gi%
G. For q$j R. has q|, M. E. ^, A rj^-, M. R G . om. f%; M. R.

P. read jk^i^-, E. f%ff^; =gr^° before
^(^ik^tj^

in B. N. For q|
E. has

f^gr,
A. q^^. For

grg°
E. has aj^ciH^xT%PT; A. P. read

^^^TT^ti"; B. N. G. read ^^ for qr^; M. has Jtrl^. After %^
(for which P. has f%^ and E. has spq-) B. N. read tf^siRT ^bJ^ ^'Kl^

f^RrT^iHT TR^^5FrTOT^3T &c.; ( G. E. om. ^,G. reads ^^,E. qrtTPT

for °^:^°, G. qf^f^crt^im^itsT for 'TR---'JI?TI3I and E. qi^frnr^^T^-

^f^^<^rdj^ui &c. as in the text ); M. R. read qf^f^^^?n>TT. ^ ^^^
A. P. For^ P. has gr^," B. N. ^rTm^°; ^=5^^ B. E. N. G.

omitting ^. . .f^. -3 B. N. read =^?^t^ ^n^^^^^TT^^t^^ =^; G. E.

read iTR^fj^ "^r^wi^; M. has sist =g...^. For arrar" B.N. read tr^RT^^

E. T^RT^", G. 3TiT^°, B. N. read g^^ox, E. ^...^oi. For q%3TaT B.

E. N. H. read ^971^.



^mrft^^: I ^^^

*^ rv

^ 3r^ '^OTf%I^ I ( ^ )

w^ I ( ^)

jfi:^^^ I ^ sr^ m\\^\ ( t )

rmf^m^ ( ^ )

( ^ ) 3TR, 2TW4 cTf^^I^tI^lQ5: fq?^?T^ fff^l^^'i; I

( ^ ) 3T^ [% aiclR{cT f'5fi5i?7n I

^ B.R N. G. havesf:^ before this; A. reads ^° and P. ^^fi^^,
FurfoT...;». B.N. read foT^rT^^ g;T, G. reads lofr^xT JSq^jE. simply

fjTT^. For
crT...^B.

N.
cjjdguii ^ t^; K. om. from this to P.302.; B.

N. H. read ^^j aT^;^^?^'; G. 5*?^^ v^^ i^ 3io| •,
E. ^q^ w*l^\ WJl.

^ qT%'an E; B.N. have :su\ after oi; A. ready %5T?tR; ^I- iM^iU E.has

qf^^ after this; B. E. N. add ^T'lTlfRm ^OT (^^Rfl TTIOT E.) rry^y

^IT (^ E ) oT^^foT^ (q E.) 1%^;
H. adds %t ^oji%? j^ ^Si^'aTiJI^^

fuHrrij I

'

^ 'iPt P) this and next speech om. in E. and H.; ^^ for

snt, j^iT for ir K.X. which om. ijtji also; M. om. ^, for cTT...'!!-, B. N.

read ^t t% I'fr'T^^ f^ TnVi»? nr.; G. ?n sr^ an^TPT^ior f^HK.H . v "s^

P-; 3T^T55T om. aud
3T0jrgT

before ttm B. N.; ^off B. N. F; f;c^-3Tcri^

B. N. G.; ^aroR?' F. For
fofi^%^

B. N. have m^^. ^ ^i^ B. N.;

^rwf^ G. For ^' P. G. read ^\ B. N. BT«TTq.



if^T^si^^^ m^ ^^^^^ I ( ^ )

Sttst, ^^ qft^ fqjnft ^i^ i ( ^t )

sr^f^fl^q; I ( ^ )

% B. N. read
^:f^T!:tf4^

before this and ^^(jt^°; P- has
°

T>^r;() q. For

ST':^!^''
E. has

3TtTT0|°,
G. si^°, B.N. 3TSTT°; G. reads ^ttT; B. N. E.

^t^.

^i om. E. For ^^ B. N. have i^ ^; E. ^^ ^5 G. gr i^ after which

B. N. have ^y ^loff 3T«tt»? 3T^ (om. ^^sTt) agrees reading ^\\Sf for ^
^off(?); B. N. read °5^g^ for ^sr^rt; B. N. read ^jtrT, E. 5^
for ^^T; B. N. read 1% after STOiTn%^^> for which P. E. °m%°, B.N.

%V, G. M. Jr%°. ^ ^^ B. N.; Jtl--g G.; ^f^p^ E.; ^^^ A; A
P. om. OT; B. N. have ^sT^^afl ^^ before ^^^t^T ^or which E. has

^^insTt- For
qrr---t^

B. N. have qmJJ^ ^^l^Tf^ f^forr TT^.;
G.

q^T^ 'T^ arrf???^ T%^ott qrqg.
E. agrees with G. reading fq^

qf^CT. >j B. N. om. f% ^jjbi and have t% before ^uf; G. reads ^j\u\

only and has t% ( ? ^ G. ) where B. has it, E. has ^^rM and 1%
where B. has it.



( ^ ) 3Trqf:, qR^R^q qft^R'^i, I

( ^ ) 5Tft, 3T5T f^^^ 3TI^?5.fq I ^if JicTI^ir =^iq'^^r T:f%cT

^'^Rsfq^ I

arrsT^THlf^ I sTt'TT^JT^ ^^Rirf^ f%?Tr^-?ra" ^^fr^i^^-

^ G. om. f^°. ;^ °^P7 A. P. For m^^TT ^^ li-'^s m^%, K. m^^WT,

A. M. foi^^RT; ^I- P. E.
^Ii.

Fur ii?^ G. E. read ;tfl% and B. E.

N. G. have ^tdTt before it. ^ Twice in M. G. E.; for q-*^" P.

has qfe"; E. reads qf^^rrrvj; A. M. °3t^; P. °^^\. \i B. N. read ;fl^^

gfrT-^ T%f I -^ ^nWT^^^ f% ^^c. M. has ouly 3t^
before f^ aud

G-
3T^p5%,

E. ai^^if^T^x^^; M. reads ar^ for
tT??j;

G. om. ari i"

5TT^^fH; E. has^ for
jctiiT;

B. E. N. G. H. read after that jttt

^ ( om. G. ) ^ ?^ CJT?TT ^ TT^T (G. om. i) ^m-^ ( MK^"Jl E. 3^01

G. ^ H. ) q^'^oT ( om. (I. E. H.) arnj^TTrT??! ( "^f^rT E.); B. N. H.

om. what follows; M. reads ^n'ST'rr f*Ji' q^fbroT. '^. E. has 'ijTzr^ for

this; G. om. q-; G. and E. have ai ijf^x^rrt^
ft>i' ^n "ar^rT^^; G. has

^iT^ after t% and ftBr^n^ f*^^' d^t'^rf^; ^I- li-^s ^dP^K.
26



=^?^^^ra:—^^^ 11=^ R% ^R jTf^ ^RTSTTW I

^ E. has before this the speech of 5^ further on. For f^qxT B.

N. read t^j^TT^, G- T%^^TT3n, E. T^^qr^. For Jt^ E. has m^ff ,

31. 5?!^%, after which B. N. have ^; B, N. read ^^5Tofr H^T^ for

^...OTT; ^I- reads q-f^:jT"JTT;
G. qT%3Tof[ (reading ^^ for trsg). :i ^ E.;

^^^mm G.; ^...37^t B. N. E.; ^^ for q^ B. N.; it^t E. which also

reads frr^Tfrr. ^ vr^^ 1%5, 5fTT3i B. N. E.; 5:?T
for ^-^ G. E. For

^^3TTTTT B. N. H. have w^^arrw, G. ctr^^iw, E. qf^c^^nm (before

5^); B. N. read ^t%^ ^\V^^^ ^f^ ^JTT°; E. agrees Avith text but

reads ^tttstft; G. E. have
5^^;

B. N. 5^3? after ^^. \j gr^^^ E; f%

before i%an^ B. N; cp:^ for cp# P; :3o^° for ^55^° E.; "aj^rwHTT E.;

°DjVf%T% G.; 3T0Jfh%-
H. H rTT? q^^ ^TMcT^^ f^ B. N.; rTTrT A. P. For

^ G. has f^; E. has ^t^T \% ^ il ^f^^. For g^t B. E. N. H.

read ^^j.



^Hjftl^: I

'^^^^T'^:
—{mvA f%^=Ti) 'i{^^^ f^ i?:3r I (tt)

( ^ ) 3T>, ^^'^\ I

( Ti
) 3TJTi^, f^^'j; I

•^ Vs rN

5(R7q- q^'^q-qaiT^ I 3T^=^^^ ^i:^r ^^^^T"^ iT^-(^: T?isjq: i

f5r=!Tt cTlrf: ?T7?if %^ =^T'JT^^^ ¥J^rTI^?T: ^'^Iti^r ^Taqf7|5J

^^ l^-rr oTTrTTTT^r: ^rnt:?TqrcT^RfHTT4|fTt2'^T^JTr ^^ ^m ^

^K^'^' ^WT^'^^: 11 '^ II

^ ^Tii-^'n (^) K.: Jt^ ^^W3TT B. N.; ^555 m^ E. G. (this latter

add jcfj>T qi%iTaTr rrm^'n'V). After this speech B. X. have Tnu^Tc^i

3j^'ifrTi?^JT7T?TWTTTT^3 51%. ^. Om. B. E. X. G.;3T^n E. X.; ar:^ M-;

»nT^'5T':i E.; q^TTTaTJE^ G. E.; qT%TTTr?- P.; qRTn'*rT% ^^- ^Vtrmk 0""

R. ^ '^q€l^' B. N. which add
vf^^rq^ after the

ir?To=!T'i;
iii 0"^ text.

G. has ^ ii^o»t. "(i For 5ii^>i-m»fr: B. E. X'. H. read j^^rq^r, G. ^i

5j ?, tf l^ ,
G. also reads zzfr^j-^^im and B. E. X. G. add ^: after

=3??vTTW:. o
^<5'3C.

G. ^ V% E-i H. reads 'ariein ^T^ =^ ^a^rrf^vr^-'

etc' a T%^ A. r. < i%...^...B. E. X'. G.; ^ fvr
n;:^ G.; (?tt^ (•; E;

B. X. add after it ^ s^^fsFrrii^.



V

, '^ ^  ^^ ^

( ^ ) f%wi^ I

^^ ^^[^ q:^"rar I ^i ^^cH^^^ 5??T[^Tr^^crrT^':?T^^rf^V ^^-

1 °^T^^ B. N. G. which and E. om. last
q^rj;- ^ fq for i% G. E.;

foitn^ before
^jt G.; ^ ^^t^^ q^ (|;?t E.) qsriH B. N. E.; cp^iiroi E.

For
5...i%,

B. E. N. H. read oj ^fq^i and add si;^%iji after °i%i§^; G.

reads gq oi ^ fq^t STDji%f|^. ^ B. E. N. G. H. read ^s^ =^?^;r^m (Gf.

om, this) ^^q-y^T^q-^ (G. has^ and E. ^^ before
^^jj;

and both

read ^° after ^^^j^:) ^msr^r^fr 1% cn^^st^P: (G. has V for f|, E.

om. it) ^sC^ 3T?TJ??n (om. G. E.) r^^JcTT rlTTOT^Tr^ (G. om. ^j^^)

^Ql^7(jz[', E. has T^TcJT^ after ^ui^^m in our text; R. M. read ^
before ^d^jM i gST^^. « B. N. have ar^; G. E. ;jfgT before t%. '^ iq

for T% N.; JT B. N. E.; sr^qm^i^ (?) G. ^ =^ ^^1° P. which also has

^;g;i° for ^r.° vs :g for ^ P. and for jt^T: 5T^=rJ3;
P- N. ^^ ^^s^^^.



 -  - m  • • • — - '

H f^xT^ ^-T-: fir^q-Tn G.; f^^^cj-dcM E. For ^jw A. E. read ^i^ after

which B. N. read^ before :g?7tn^ ^^ B. E. N. G. om. ^; B. E. N.

read ^^^ for tr^^ and A. P. fT?T^ai for ^^jn\. For qi^^^ B. E.

N. G. read »tt?^F7; for g^ B. E. N. A. read ^f tT-jT; ?n^. E; a?:5T

before ^d^ B. E. X.; ^rji^pf G.; For f^° R. reads Tm%% B. N.

G. Trif°, E. Tr%tT; B. X. G. read ^^;^t; E. ^:-^'h{. ^ -^ A. P;

^ra^JT ^I-; ^:5T^"tjt?pt. G. E.; g^^^rarr B. N. For tt^ B. has rr^

57^;
X". XT^ ^p^It. « Om. R. G.: ^s^t for it E; iV-^RTI% G. which

adds ^ ^gjui^ij^ ^' qfr^P^ I 5Tf??i ko.. omittiug ^'s^^...z^. "^ IT

...^ Om. B. E. X. G.; ^A '^d^MA for itR^t^t N. For 3t...i%. B. X^ read

% % 1^ 5'3TTT%3TT'Jt, E. spt nr'^ 5"3tt°. Before ^...f^ M. R. read ir^

^i"i* (^^ R-) ^tf I TR^^ (om. R.); for tr^jj M. reads sr?^.



K^^ ^fk f^^ 2[R if-^f^'JFTffe^^H ^if^SFfOTf^-

%%^T%^T^^R^ft^ ^^: ^z\^ wit

— — -»
"

^ TO^^vj. B. N. For orrr B. has
^<hji^=^37=^iotot,

N. simply ^^wiaj-

^r%??^, E. $rp (icrr) tt^p^^^^^i; (i!tt?) ^ffe^rnr; G. reads jjijt^%^^,

^. For ^f^" B. N. read Tf^gTR?^'^'?'!!^^^^ ( ^Tf N.); G. q7¥§T^^Tf-

<T^^^:i?5T#^STTl-; E. Vf^j^^^rn^ (?) 'TH^'-^JTI^'^STTl" STtSTTi; ^^M^Tf.

G. also reads =^ijt^^:. ^ TT^^?T after this in B. E. N. and E. has

^iTTrTTTTrr^
for ^TT°; this speech and all that follows down to ig-gofr^

t^c. (P. 810) are wanting in R ^ tt^r?| B. E. N. G. which last

further on reads
ofi^

and G. E. H. read foisi^s after it, B. N. reading

foiSTJT;
E. reads ^^m^ for ^^g-. For qfeiFT^ M. P. read qf^e^,

G. SR^ari^, B. E. N. H. ^T%^3n^. For f^fj^ B. E. N. read tti|%;

G. E. read ^^^^ for ^^?^.° «^ ^t%^. A. M.; ?TJ7f^T. E. H. Before

=gi(Ti° B. N. read ^^:, P. reads "c^^r^uif^:. ^ E. om. one ^sjq-. «

''j'^ (^tTH ) E. <: q[ofr P.; ^JHTTT^ G. E.



=^m^T:—?n ^^ I ^^^^Mmi s-iimlf^ I

3%^ qR^'^^-^iHt ^^ ^^k^ ^^^^ II ^ II

HTm^TO^T ^^T T^^^ W^ ^ IK II

( ^ ) ^lfcrPi2'^3f^^i^-i''^

^^rrr^TTr^i^Tf^^nrJx^ ^Tiirrw^, II ^ II

^ For ^j3::, B. reads 51:5:, M. f^jfif.
» ^^^j^-fr B. N.; frf^T <"oi' tt^T

B-; ?Wt f*>r
TTi-TTr^

^I- ^ "JT before this B. E. N. G. For funur P. has

tBt^; B. N. add :kM J^fter 57:^01. «^ B. N. E. (J, begin this speech

with -^ and B. E. N. om. f^ and E. cm.^ before ^. <^ arrrrrrrn^

E.; after this B. E. N. G. read 3^- bef.,re
^r^n^;

B. E. N. road ^ before

^^|r^ l and snr »7 bef..re ttTPTftt. P- reads ^^i u i^tt: after
^:?TT- ^ 'T^:

before this B.; N. has h^jmhj;
for

^TPgrTTTT?!;-
H- P"*^ ^^^'^ speech

of Rakshasa after btjtt^T fl'H r^"5TT^JTW? ni^PT'n?^ ( P- ^^8 ). « A.

P. om. f^^r^=!r- ^I- P- "in '^t" f'Ji' whi.h E. reads
jtrjtifT^j^;

E. om .

3T^; B, N. M. read -^Tj-^rrr^jjj' . < •iiq<HiTR ^-



r\*

^^: II d n

^ ^ui om. in B. E. N. G.; ^jtwt^^TJtR'ii -^-J ^•••=pH ^l'^ ^c. P.

^^T%^° M; ^ before ^t om. P; ^t twice B. E. N. which read also

f%coj5^>fH^r^^. ^i 3TT?JTJT°. E.; before ^^rh^B. N. read
^^35^;

G.

E. read it after ^t°; B. E. N. G. read f^^oiq^Jj;;
Gr. om.

Rc^t^^S^,; B.

N. read ^r W after u^j°. For ^\ri-^^ B. E. N. G. H. read ^^J^', P.

has TTT not before ^f but after
^RfcT^l^. ?.

Om. B. N. For ^...^r G!-

has %?Tr *JTT#T, B. E. N. ^^ *jqr^:. For ^g B. N. H. read ^^, E.

ij^^ omitting the following i^. For t%..-?t B. N. H. read T%^m^-

JTTOT. H. has after f^T^sfJ^rJTI ^FJTS^:, '^?T 5ZTFiT^If^5?"TT?I^^l^-

^mrsfq' etc. « ^...^^WT B. N.; ^w^r45TmT G. For ir^ after 5^
E. has ^ after which B. N. have ^y^mcf^ ^T^T^g^qra ^=P3 &c.

"Ui B, E. N. om.
^^3H^;

B. N. read %cr ^tz^^ tt^^ ^f^:; E. H.

\^ Hpqj^?^?T^^5r^ Trt^ %%^:. ^ 3TTi!TFT° B. E. N.; ^?3(^ before

^JT° M. E.; after it G; Rc^q^i^fr Pj before t%^5T: G. E. add ^.



^qfeR^^: ^ =^Pr I^t: %^: h ^ ^Xct:

(ic^^lxfi ^^r ^R^f^ I )

TT3TT— ( ^v^^q: I ) f^ 3^^5[m> R^ i^ m^-

^f^ '^fk^ t^?n% I ^^ k
*

^. II S II

^ B. X. oin. HTT; M. E. G. read ^^: for ^^...?niir. ^ For ^j^i
B. N. read ^^. V H^^fj'. B. N. vj ^rat ?TJ7 B. E. N.

H.^^t%
ora. E.

whicli adds 7[ after %; M. °^; A. P. read ^r?q^ ^^r ^TTJ^R. '^ Before

this B. G. N. read ?T^3ffir, G. rp^ Jt;
fur jc^strt B. has frrf^oq- and E

reads ^thtw^^^:. \ rr?^. B. ^i'. which read arFT^^fRf i^i' ^^^%-
B. E. N. G. a<ld q^^pT^ alter it. v9 3n?friT°- E; B. K after itrt: read

U^il^H,
I ^ ^ *^c.; M. agrees oinittiug ^j. < B. N. read ^'^r^jt^-

jTRr before ^irr and cm. what follows; A. P. read ^^ after, not before,

'm^TR. «^ 5IRJt'- E.; om. in ]\I; tT^rnrr^ f'Ji" t^pt^.
J'- E. N. G. For

q^^T^Tj;
E. has %^^j^; B. N. an^^^^. 'j

'- ^r^'Tr^i btfore this in B.

E. X. which also read ^ for q^; M. om. ^r{ i%; B. E. X. om. f|;.



^f^rTRiffr^'^f ^m^\^: II i^o I!

^^ IT^Rq- ojf^^sry ^^^fqr ^?TT'<^% f^SiJlt^^frr I fl^^jft-

f^?:R-^: nun

^ STT^m^ for T%m=!nTr?T- B. E, N. H. which read fir^^?n^ foi'

T%T^tTT?J^. R ^?J°. B. N. H. For the last word B. reads ^q^pTcTirm^;

N. E. H. ^...^^ R^, G.
cipTR^^^sTrTufcTST,

A. P. read ^m^ f?r^-

JTgS'T. ^ TT^^ G. E. -i siqr. G.; =g. . .^>nTm^?T^- E. «^ ^^ before this

B. E. N. G.; 3T?T after ^ E., after ^^? G. For ^^vj° G. E. have ar^-

^^FcTJ^. For 3T...??q-53r B. N. read srmc'TTr^W t^^^^T^^'TT^5'j^:;



( iT^^iT^ I ) ^cT^ ,
N^^^ I

^^T^f^ I ^l^-TT ^-TR ^g^li ^M^: i 1%: I

cTTicT %r^ I ^7T^ ?f% 5T^ q^r I "^^1% f-i: ?r Hf^T^ffr-

wh II ^^ II

^[f?^=qT%':q- n% ! y^Tvrrfq^ tt|t f%^^ i-^iT^: I

"i aTT?^° Ct.; this speech is om. iu R. E.; and in ^L tliis speech and

the t^YO preceding ones are omitted. ;^ This speech is wanting in B.

E. N. G. H.; before -ipr^ R- has ^^^. ^ E. om. 5[nTT i^ip to this. For

^...{^ B. E. N. read ^^^IHt^Tr (E. om.
3Tf?i;) fvr^?^ (°?t^ E.). «<j

ST^n?^
before this B. E. N. G. ^. ^,^ for ^Tr^f^^ B. E. X. H.; N.

H. read ^TfTTrfcT: for wipT^'- ^ ^^ f^ A. P. ^ ^^ A. P.; ^^ E. IT.-

c^i^ B. N. < STI'TT^^- 1'^-; ^\i3^T%^^T before ^sg'^ B. X. <^ G. om.

iT^; E. om. trq and ^ further on; cp^^q% for ^^q-^i^. B. N. JM

fir^q^%E. ^o Om. M. R. G.



^^

5715 ^qtqrnTiTJTf^^^^ ^^TcJT^ ^J^^^^^fq" %TTTM^q- ^^-

^ j^^m B. N.
-p.
For

g...;g;
B. N. H. read 5 f^f^TE, E. ^f^ f^^,

M. 5 f^^Tg;. ^ -m^Y R.; for
^=^3-1 A. has fr^T, G. ^tcJIT?, E. ^ttt? vj B.

N. read ^\^ before this. «jj qj: for ^: B. N.; gr^ejj: E; this and next

speech are wanting in G. ^°^j ^1'^°-
B. E. N. G, H. ^ After this A.

P. read ;rT^^r%?7T=qr% i| ^m" \ cTT*!^ mm (^cTt v^jt^tw P) i^m

^i€t '5^^ TTTW'? ^It ( ^ p.) =^?^: II 3?r^|^ 75%. The Alvar.

Ms. reads ^nTRg;^ &c. in the third line. ^ 5TT^^ twice A. M. P
For BT^ &c. B. N. read q^;^ ^^oi flf---^ ^T^^; R- reads ST^t?^-

THT^ (?) &c. as in text except qf^^jft^^ for qft^^.



TT^^^:
—

( ^^^< I )

^ snn^ before ^^th I^- E. N.; for ^fojj^ P; for what follows B. N.

read ^>T7nFJT^'l^T ^^n%m ^WrT^ ;
E. reads ^ w^it ?# ^i^ ?m

1%^^ I ^T^ JTIJT. ^ 1%^ C. N. E. C;.; ^T%%: R; ^^^i^rt^j;
B. N. ^

^n^TT^T G.; tWi? for f^y? ^•; 5Tq^: A. T,; '%RnT?TT5j;. M. R. -^

'^cT?T?rH'/it.M^ vrwrH ?:' B.; ^rrq- ri^ &c, as in next G. ^^ w^^^ A. P.

%. i%Tr?R B. E. X. G.: 3TT% at the end om. in E. o Om G.

27



'^T'TT^^:
—

( ^^^ I ) ^# iw, 3{;n^mwT^^-
^^ft^ST%' I ^w^\ ^^ ^R I

^5t: ^^fOTT^^^^^ifr ?TTT ^TT f^fl'it ?fr^^ ^^c# f^^-

^ For
5011:

B. N. G. read ^m:; for ^^, ^^; for °{^^J, °Ig^n^.

^ For ^...g-T
B. N. read qrPltpr^TT §'?IT. H. does not read this

verse here but before the concluding verse, with some alterations.

^ B. N. read °fl^5 ^^TT; and ^t for
jf^TT; G. reads Yl^ T^^-

>} f%^'3^G;
for

?ifciIT...ri;B.
N. read qiP^n^yH^nrrr^^S^. "^ W before

this B. E. N. G. and tHqr^q- w^^^ after it B. N; from ^3t° 5r^Rn5^

om. in E. ^ ^srt B. N.; sr^^tw (?) E. « !?tw?T^t^T after g^4?^.

B. N.; one ^q^ om. R. <: B. N. om. °f^. and read ajftrRT%'^ before

^31^^T; E. reads ajftcnf^^oT and om. r%; G. agrees with our

text and reads 1%° for t%; P. also reading °fq for ''r^.



TT^^^:—(^^^
I ) ^mt^^ mm^ fWFRnn

1 5- • sifw^.G-; for^ B. N. read
^rar^ ^^; ^- ^- ^^^ ^^T^-

For 3T^x A. P. read arfl^ after which B. E. N. read 3T3T; T- oni. ^;
B. E. N. G. read ^ff^r^; A. reads ^gTT3T"il;

R- E.
*TT5?:prJT.

l''^r

^iirfJr? E. has "ftnr; B. N. °i%gT; E. om. ^^r^^oTT; ^. reads ^^=g^>.
For ?T^-3T. B. E. N. read ij^m^; P. ;T^q( ? ); G. reads WK^K^Jni m^-

f^; ior T^%ft B. N. have aT^c?TTlT?t; E. t^rttT; T^>-Trf^ H. ^^

^ ^ B. N.; 1^ E.; after
gfar-a?

B, N. read
ip?j. ^ an ^^^ before

this B. X.; ^^f4^ E; the MS. G. stops at ^^jcfyq"; B- E. N. om. ^:;

B. N. read <m*i4 *(<^-MM; E. 3fRTi% for sTpfr^. « 3TF?m''. E.; ^i^f^^

after it B. E. N.; for ^jHt^ E. H. have infft^ t^c.; B. N. oin. jtt^;
for f^^° E. has f^.-.q-; B. X. add

jtt^ after fg'...?j-. '^ B. X. om. ^
aud B. E. X. read

fapf^R^FT^5TTT»3[, ;
f'jr '^j^^^x^ E. has ^^roft^:< ^ B.

E. N. read ^^[^ before and stT'I ^^ter this.



( s^'T ^^^'
I) ^^ 3T^5:^^T|^'rrt >T5:^5ri^T ^^—*3r-

^T^T^^T^^ RfiM ^^-5:gH: 5r^^^T% ^^%rrl f^^^'

^^ f^^^^^ \ sr^ T\^^r^ ^^;^t ^^^^ i jr^rf^^ ^j^.

=^T»3T^^:—^, mg T%5 I ^'Tt ^ ^T^sqt p^i^:—

^ For srfcT B. E. N. have ar^^q-. For ^^^° B. N. read ^^\ E.

has °^° simply. For
rrg^^n

B. N. E. read jpjcrq': omitting q-sj[;
B. E.

N. also read ^i^?;Tf%^T° for ^r^H^ f%^°. For fq>q-° P. seems to read

"f^ ^W^. B. N. om. final
^f^. ^ ^^J M. R.; the whole speech om. E.;

qf^^r° om. in B. N.; °%^tt<T TR°. P- ^ B. N. read i%g ^t^ | vr^ vr^

^^'TTTg^s^Rrt m^r^qr^r ^ifcrr^^;
E. has

3icr^g=E?rcft i%^i f3^7155: ;
P-

reads ^cy^ ^rRsq" S"31TI^:: R. om. one t%^ and reads g-ifqi^^:; R. om-

?T^^; B. E. N. read 3TJTT9Rr^^^ sj^TcRI^^ sft^r twaj" &c. \j A. M.

P. read ^rFHTI^r"; B- 3IT^T°; E. om. all from ^^J^ down to this; B.

E. N. R. om. q-: and ^: further on; E. om. ^r^r; B. E. N. read :^J^^
after

15^; For ^^jt^ B. N. H. read ^^ ^q^^f,
E. ^vt^R^.



^'Jt^rm^^ ^^T %^^ t4^ t%^t II ?v3 II

^^\ %^^ ^-^cf T%^T' ^f^ I

^ B. E. om. arR '^ and have instead ^^ i ;^ stjt^t ( '^T^T E. ") 3it-

iZC. as on next page ^\n\° frsr^ ^^^^U T'TTTf^I fifirrTT??;^ '^TU^-

anq 'g; f<^>i ^-..wr: H. N. read
f?:^^j][^,

P.
crT...VTn?^,

T^- ^•••^'3¥^:-,
B. E. X. add ^?v:j before j^^ ^^'"'^i ^'^- '>"i-

^f?T
I'or si^t^^IT^ B. N.

read f^r?T^?r, 1''-
?TJ?TTvr:; E. om.

^TT^fV^,
B. N. have^ before it. ^^

^^ B. N.; for ^):^ft B. N. read
^fj^v^TT^, K.

^r^vqi;
E. also reads

T^ for 5crt V)efore
^vj^j^-,

A. 1'. r.>,i(l
Fifio^rfj%^?r- \ B. N. H. read ^t%

f^F^t TiTTT^ before this, and for^ B. reads 5rf^°; N. om. this speech

and E. also; P. reads °%Trf?r 1%°; B. reads f^»:5RT??TT' VJ B. E. oni. ^r

...>Tt and read rTT^^° for 3^° ^^^^ ^ ( *|3T ) foi'
^q;;

P- reads ^:
before i%^ and M. R. read ^t^tw f-^'i" ^^RTm.



TT^^:—^qr'ft^jr^g ^^^^R^q; I

^^3R ^ 5;j:m': ^t(t ^^^ I '^r 1%^^: 5f?t^'V'T%:' ^% mmJ^i i

^% I ?ft'Ti;j^5^?r: ^h^: ^'^it ^j^tt^ ^^ ^ ^^T^^f:

-J

^ This speech is not here in B. E. N., but on Jast page; see note

I there. In P. we have st^ for gifq and B. E. N. read i^T'^
fc»r f^-

^; R. reads %mcT:- ^ For this B. N. E. read ^fjIT I f^^JTcT: ( E. has

3Trf: only) q^f^ toJTT% I ^f^ ?I ('T?! E.) tTT%'t^5r^f^'T^3 VRW^HrW^

(^ ^^ ^^3 E.). ^ rr^JTcrg^^mrrV B. E. N. H. « E. reads sTm

and H. qr^r for ^?^ and M. R, read ^j^. H. puts the last verse

in the mouth of Chanakya.



TT^^ftf^ TT^^IT^^TR ?T^^^-rnf^ ^H^lf^ IT'4-^ €t^3^T-

4FT^^TT7T5?TFT^Tc^fe^ ^TTH^ 3TT^r ''^^F^T ^ fe^ ^

5nfq-Hr<^c^^ #cT^'jc0f^T^3^TOT5rf^^f?R3=^ ^r^f^ i ct^t "^

^itfTTr^q-vrT^rTrt: ^itf^'^^^^JTi^r^T':^ i:f^^T^^^^'^TH^-

^ #:PTm^T B. E. N. H. vvliich read ^j^i^ for j^f^T^TT (E- le.K^s q'rw-

?tI ^ vhw^^-'l- '^'' ^f^J^^'- ^'y for Va-^^: i'^. reads "gr^fj^^JTr, N.

'Vi^firT^^T- ^ 'JOi. A. y oni. M, K. E; the wliole
^...^ oni. A. ^ A. P,

rc.'id ^^T s/TTT^iTfRnTTT^TnT: ^'Al: ^^J JT^T^fV^T %fr ( oiii. P.)

H^IK^drlf^to g^TTT^T^I^T ( A. oni. ^n^ ) ^jzk l^T^OT q73T

(^
P.om. f^...JT) JS^l;: (j?R^ P->; A. Adds 5^ ^f^IrMddH.; ^^- '"ea<J«

5^^^H ^J? ?TTz^^?n5T^ II ^MWT%\k 5T^: Ii %nH^i^i*<R 57% ;m: 11



I^TT^f^ ^=q-^rf^ 55^rf^ I T^r^#r =^ ^tr^tt|?;?i^^^-

ff^ II

f^^TTR^r^r§ 5^^015^ ^TH-^fir^q; II ? II







NOTES.

Act I.

P. 47. As remarked by the commentator, the equivocations of

tlie first stanza (with which may be compared tliose at Sarasvati-

iiaiithribharana, P. 130), are intended to indicate tlie crooked

policy on which the plot of the play is based; while the second

stanza is said, by the same authority, to foreshadow the difficulties

<jf that policy, occasioned by Chanakya's desire to avoid the total

destruction of Rakshasa. mj{, iu the second line of the first

stanza, does not mean proper name as it does in the first. It

means simply a "word which signiBes" a particular thing, as when

the Nirukta, P. 6, (see also P. 18, &c.) says jfi: &c., are ^^-^\^~

Irvrk. For ^^ f^: see Siddh. Kaura. I., 295, and for ^ff "J'^tw

^;:j4j . Ibid I., 254. fsnnn is a female attendant of Parvati. In the

drama called Parvatiparinaya (cf. also Kumara. VIII. 49), she is

represented as one of P.'s attendants in her father's house before

marriage. For the quotations in the commentary cf. Sahitya-

Darpana, P. 261, or Kuvalayananda, P. 180. ^^?r:= avoiding. Cf.

Kathasaritsagara, P. 203, Kadambari P. 148. [Not exactly parallel.]

As to^ see Das'al-upa, P. 5, and cf. Malatimadhava, P. 181.

The metre of the two stanzas is Sragdhard.

P. 54-57. As to qjy^^ see the remarks in Jagaddhara'.s

commentary on the Malatimadhava, pp. 5-6.
^Tr'FR'I^

is a very
common expression, cf. inter alia, Kadambari, p. 80, VenisamLara,

p. 13, Anargha Kaghava, pp. 42, 115, Malatimadhava, p. 165.

The meaning of the expression is, "indeed," "to be sure." For

^*'^'4> i<d T t.he commentator cites Siddh. Kaum. II., 329. Tlie

metre of stanza 3 is Anushtub. The plural form ^^: ( p. 55) is a

very common one, cf. Viracharita, p. 2, Anargha Kaghava, pp. 7,

12, S'akuntala, p. 264, and Ganaratnamahodadhi, p. 113. The

^^j referred to in stanza 4, (p. 56), is the indi-stinct hing-soDg
sound which accompanies such mechanical work as that here

spoken of. Grinding with the millstones, for instance, has the same

accompaniment. The metre of the stanza is Aupachchhandasika.



c2-i XOTES.

On stanza 5 (p. 57), the commentary has drawn out the equivoque.

^^ I 'MMg'^^-T ;
^s applied to the q^f, seems to mean "clever at expedi-

ents in household management." For the quotations in the com-

mentary on pp. 52-56, See Das'arupa, pp. 9, 112, 113, 181 and for

that at p. 57, See Kuvalayananda, p. 88. The metre of the stanza

is Araya.

P. 58-61. 1^5 m^ri
—or STT^^cTT^—is an idiomatic expression,

equivalent to the English never mind. As to the in\-itation to

Brahmanas on account of the eclipse, cf. Dharmasindhu, pp. 51-53

(Bomb. ed. with Marathi translation). ^.-Tg-'Tl^ ( P- 59), see these

in Taranath's Yachaspatya, p. 74;. There are 24 Angas and 40

Upangas mentioned in the quotation from Garga there given, all

of which are here spoken of as Angas. The dcnible entendre on

stanza 6 is explained by the commentator. As to %^ standing for

^ ^^ T^%^ comp. Sariraka Bhashya, p. 929. For the quotations in

the commentary, see Kuvalayananda, p. 163. The fuller reading

of the first speech behind the scenes (p. 60) seems to fit better -with

the speech of the XatL But the reading adopted by the majority

of our MSS. is not unintelligible. And see Sahitya-Darpaua, p.

132, where this passage is quoted as an instance of the Udgha-

tyaka mode of qr^rr^^. The metre of the stanza is Arya. As to

\̂ \l^m ^feTTT%: (P- 61), see infra, p. 188. For the quotations in

the commentary, see Das'arupa, pp. 55, 113. ^^i-^ ; means "having

the same name." As to the name ^f^jj^ see Mas Mliller's History

of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, p. 289. ^ M < fwRT = attack by an

enemy. Cf. pp. 169-172 infra. The metre of the stanza is

Praharshiiii.

P. 62-64. grEt f?n^T^. Chanakya had declared that he would

not tie up his hair until he had completed the task he had

undeitaken. He ties it up at the end of the play. The loosening

^nd tying up of Draupadi's braid in the Teiiisamhara may be

compared. And cf. also Mrichchhakatika, p. 40. The significance

of the expressions in stanza 8, as stated in the commentary, should

be noticed- The metre of stanza 8 is Vasantatilaka. For the

quotations in the commentary, see Das'arupa, p. 11, and Kuvalayit-

nauda, p. 46. •cj^ cjcT I
iu stanza 9 finds a parallel in the

Venlsamhara, p. 33, where Draupadi's braid is similarly described.

The metre of the stanza is Arya. In stanza 10 i^JT^g
—

merely



NOTES. 325

means fire. In the Sarvadars'anasangraha, p. 4. (Cf. Kadambari p.

40), fire is called \m '

^-i^ . -which means the same thing, ^^^^jsr^-

^jTr%5 occurs iu the Uttararamacharita, pp. 2, 97, and Chanda-

kaus'ika, p. 33. ^n^^ HRiH l
-iQ the same way as the s'alabha

does, viz., by being burnt up in the fire. Cf. BhartriharL (Vairagya),
stanza 21. For quotations in commentary, see Kuvalayananda,

p. 4. The metre of the stanza is Yasautatilaka,

P. 65-68. ?:^f i <e.dl . The tradition of this is still kept alive by
the ordinary Pantoji. The passage cited in the commentary at p.

65 is to be found iu the Das'ariipa, p. 12. The reading of A. M.,

&c., instead of q- cra"^: %^ ought to have been kept in the text.

[ The necessary change has been made in the present edition. ]

The S}Titactical construction of the passage from ^: ( p. 65 ), to

^ jj7j\, kc, on p. 67. is not quite regular. ^^ ^m seems to have

nothing answering to it in the preceding sentence in consequence

of the intervening ^g[;, and nothing in the following sentence in

consequence of the intervening stanza 12. which is not syntactic-

ally co-ordinate with stanza 11. The metre of stanza 11 is

Sragdhara, of stanza 12 S'ardulavikridita. ^s^ icc.=under these

circumstances, I, &c. ^^^TR^nn (p« 67),==out of regard for Chandra-

gupta. 51^ T^T^ifjq^retain cffice as chief minister. Cf. p. 312.

infra, where Cbanakya oflers the ^r^ to Rakshasa. The metre of

stanza 13 is S'ikharini. In rTTRT^rJT ITFT- aTRIWT niust be inter-

preted to mean devotion, devoted work ( for the Nanda family ).

^^frMmH'i ?I?^:=it is possible to make him steady, to manage him.

^,ji(t| ^:^r=in this belie£ gq^tfi is commonly used as a term of

pity. Cf. inter alia Malatimadhava, p. 117, and Mrichchhakatika

79, Sakuntala 150, Kirata XIIL, 58. stc^^^^c^ &c.=looking into

space before him as if Rakshasa was there present in the flesk Cf.

Murari, p. 91. 3TsjrT:=for the sake of gain. 3T^ is here a Karma-

pravachaniya, see Siddh. Kaum. I. 263, et seq, cict<fdau i^ l
=in the

hope of their master's restoration to prosperity. Cf. Magha II.

34. 5r^^i=ruin, adversity. The metre of the stanza is S'ardula-

vikridita as also of stanza 15. As to ^ ^1^.4 1^«{ and commentary
on it Cf. Raghu IV. 8, and Mallinatha's commentary there.

P. 69-73. HM':^?^ !—^ woman, iutercoiu:«e with whom was

supposed to be fatal, see Kathasaritsagara, p. 292. gf;»sir^^ i^hT&:c.

The rumour circulated would become more credible by reason of

28



826 NOTES.

Chaiiakya's not destroying Malayaketu, though apparently in his

power, and letting him escape. It seems doubtful whether the

commentator's explanation of the next phrase is correct, the escape
of Malayaketu with the help of Bhagurayana having but a very
indirect connection with Malayaketu's being imposed upon in the

mode suggested. As to
s^frT^^TR: (P- 70) see Siddh. Kaum. II.,

243, and cf. Magha II., 10, Viracharita, p. 25. si^q- fqji^Tc^ goes, of

course, with
jtjtts?^-

See as to all this p. 136 infra. ?et=^^ is not

easy to interpret. It would mean literally movements, and ^IxTR-

^^t;( therefore would seem to mean manners and modes of proceed-

ing or dealing. sr3T«T=disguise. Cf. Murari, p. 57, Magha II., 56.

f^^oiij;^
seems rather to mean skilfully and to go with ^iT^g^q-^

than as the commentator takes it.
spgx^n^ni^i^ovements, doings.

rTrTccjjT^'J^ > &c. (p. 70),=Bhadrabhata and others, the companions
of Chandragupta, have been kept well satisfied by making op-

portunities ( for keeping them so ) from time to time. With

?Tfrc3?Fft may be compared ^fTv;€ri?n and 5^%^jtr: supra. It

means an adherent whose prosperity follows the prosperity of him

whose adherent he is. ^gtui^^r^poison, q'fTf^cr¥n%=of tried loyalty.

slr^T^HI ^i^^flf^^the science of politics according to S'ukra. Cf,

Panchatantra IV., p. 74 and note. As t0 3?firf^:^n^ see p. 59 supra.

j%^=marks, guise, Cf. Raghu. VIIL, 16, Kirata. I., St. 1,
TTfcsr^fr-

^TTfUj^.
See pp. 229-233 infra. ^ qf^p^q-^=notbing will be deficient

on our side. Cf. Parvatipariiiaya, pp. 122-136. jn?T^5r^I%-chief

minister, Cf. Malatimadhava p. 367, and Viracharita, p. 131.

?r3q'cT'^=(P- 7l),admimstration of a kingdom. Cf. p. 108,Sakuntala

p. 187. g^T^=is apathetic; takes no interest (in public afiairs). ^zmj,

&c.,=or no wonder; for only then does sovereignty conduce to

happiness when it is uncoupled with the troubles (not shared with

^others) of application to work; as to ^z^j see Bhartrihari (Niti) st.

10, as to aif^nftl see p. 169 infra; as to the whole idea cf.

Sakuntala p. 189. The metre of stanza 16 is Anushtub. ^f^t(z=a>

series of representations of the exploits of Yama, something, pro-

bably, like the boxes of sacred pictures which are shown about to

this day. See Harshacharita, p. 121. f^^^ Cf. the similar though
not identical sense of t^^tt at Bhartrihari (Niti.) st. 79. The metre

of both is Arya. g^jficT^TT?!: (p* 73) is a common expression applied
to various classes of persons entitled to respect or veneration. Cf.

Mrichchhakatika, pp. 66,286; Chandakaus'ika, p. 42, and elsewhere.



NOTEa. 327

For a definition of it see Das'arupa, p. 109. ^ajn^n is an expres-

sion which occurs at Yajriavalkya II., 137. In the Uttaranlnia-

charita pp. 168-175, Janaki Parinaya, p. 10, and Murjlri Nataka,

pp. 86-80, also similar expressions occur. The meaning is one

who is in a similar relation as that of a brother, by learning with

one guru, &c. The commentator's explanation is not incompatible
with this.

P. 74-79. ^i^pjf^4j^
here means to deny; it generally means to

possess as in Magha I., 16. In the Chandilcas'ataka ( Ind. Ant.

L, 112), it means remove, take awaj'. This passage ( w ith different

readings ) is quoted in the Das'arupa ( p. 120 ) as an example of

Nalika. As to ^j^^ and ^^ Cf. S'akuntala, p. 212. The metre

of the stanza is Arya. [^rr^JTO'T JTiiT^IoT was the reading of the

previous editions, the present reading is required by the Metre

and hence is the right one. ] grq^fsjl^ (p- 75) see Malatimadhava

p. 21.(?) The meaning is something like that of the English phrase
"
throwing out," hinting, indicating. f^RT ( P- "^ ^ ) discontent.

In 3T^<JRr ^nr &c., (p. 77) arf^ i^^ an ^^nn . See Siddh. Kauni. I.,

p. 92, and cf. pp. 80-124 infra, and Veiiisamhara, p. 213, among
other passages. As to ^?^t%T^: Cf. Malatimadhava p. 365 and

note there. [ P. 78. The speech of^ beginning with '

3n^%^T iITJT

^' presupposes a question '^p^rnr^^ % 'R':';
^^^ hence the read-

ing of H. noted in the footnote is to be preferred. ]
As to ^

jiThH^ i &c., (p. 79 ) Cf. Prabodhachandrodaya, p. 39. The

Kayasthas appear to have been much looked down upon in

old days. Cf. Mrichchhakatika, pp. 175-367, and Hindu Theatre,

Vol. I. p. 92. The name S'akatadasa is to be noted. It seems to

belong to Eastern India where the Kayasthas are still a large and

important class of the population, and Das is still a prevailing

surname. Chandanadas—a Vanik—may be either a Bengalee
or a Guzarathi name.

P. 80-86. 3T^%RnnfT Cf. fTrTT^TTrT: at P. 202 infra. 3TW^^=-
inner apartment, window, as in Viddhas'alabhanjika, p. 17. See

Halayudha, 32, and cf. Transactions of Oriental Congress, p. 334,

inter alia. qg^^r^fV^ (p. 81) = about five years of age. The

passage, cited in the commentary at p. 83, is to be found in

Das'ariipa, p. 21.
Jj^TrTT iPT^V^/.-iv. 84), scil that in it^ coming

directly after ^o?t:- This is a common thing in our dramas. See
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Uttararamacharita, p. 25, Murari, p. 90, Chandakaus'ika, p. 85,

Prasanna Raghava, p. 56, Nagananda, p. 140, and Cf. pp. 87-90,.

189 infra. According to the Das'arupa, p. 119, this is technically

called TTo^, qr^^rf^cOT means, of course, funeral ceremonies. tj^q^T-

Tr^JT^
'-

^HI< is a common expression. Cf. Venisamhara, p. 20,

S akuntala, p, 53, Vikramorvas'i, pp. 135-155, Raghu, XIV., 61.

The grammatical explanation of it is to be found at Siddh. Kaum.

I., 288. ^tR> ^m^:. See the ^^^ at pp. 237-238 infra. The

latter part is about the ornaments, which the three brothers are

here sent to receive from Chandragupta.

P. 86-92. T%^ij5: Hr^TTS. Cf. Milton's phrase,
" blotted out from

the book of life." The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. 3T;Tf^s?r?E

= vague, without persons and things being definitely named, gi^-

^IT'TTTr (P- 87)=in which the name of the addressee is not written.

^qf^^^==come back to me. For the Atmanepada see Siddh.

Kaum. II., 244. ^?^ is an expression of joy. gn^y (p. 88)
= very

friendly, cf. Magha III., 23.
5r^i^5TT3^

see p. 221 et seq. ^t^ jn?qT^5

&c., ( p. 89 ) see p. 69 supra. t%^t^
=

disgrace, ignominy. Cf.

Bhartiihari stanza 37 (Niti.) and note.
'^^TTRT'^'Rrn^^.

See the

manner of doing this at p. 306 infra and in the Mrichchhakatika

p. 334. srf^ qr^T (P- 90) indicates a wish, and introduces a question

as to whether it will be satisfied. Cf. Malatimadhava 21 and

comment, S'akuntala p. 29, It has a difierent sense in the Janaki

Pariiiaya, p. 236, where it introduces a question, but does not

involve the wish as it does here, and also generally. groT^fcI^

(p. 92). Cf. as to this Prasanna Raghava, p. 150, Bhartiihari st.

94 (Niti.), and our note there. In the Yiddhas'alabhanjika, p. 74,

the form is ^^^?Tt^I> which reverses the usual order of the

words in such cases.

P. 93-95. ^^n^J3^, &c. The reading in the notes is easier of

interpretation. The commentator's explanation of the reading of

our text seems to make it mean,
" This is mere outward civility

towards you from one like me." But the true meaning seems to

be,
" This is mere ordinary civility from one like me towards you,"

that is to say, it is not more than is usual and proper ia such a

case, ^j^—commenced, set on foot. Cf. Venisamhara, p. 196

and see references on p. 74 supra. ^%^tw ( P- 94 ), earning of

interest. Hemchandra, p. 161, and Halayudha p. 81, give ^f^i^m
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not cniu i vrm as the correct form, and the former occurs not unfre-

quently iu ^m^Rc^ iTTT. As to stc^IT^: &c., Cf. the Italian

proverb alluded to iu Bacon's Advaucement of Learning, p. 358.

See, too, S'akuntala, p. 88. aTf^rsFTJTT &c. =do not the shortcomings

of Chandragupta now remind the people of the virtues of the former

king? As to the grammatical coustruction see the commentary
and cf. with it, Siddh. Kaum. I., 257-259. srfclfsnr^^enefit in

return, Cf. Raghu V,, 56. As to ^?^^, &c. Cf. Max Mtlller's

History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, pp. 289-296, on the

cupidity of the Nandas. Cupidity seems to be attributed to the

Mauryas also (Cf. Goldstucker's Panini, p. 229).

P. 96-102. ^^Tciif^ ifir seems to be a better reading than q^^^^-

fnf^. The latter is grammatically explicable, apparently, only as a

continuation of ^^r^ ^TT^, &c. ar^rrft^^, &c., being treated as

a mere parenthesis. ^WSWH. (P- 97)=di8bonesty in words. The

meaning is that the dishonesty is merely apparent, being in words

only. 31^55 ^^ ^^^:=Get clear of all dishonesty, grqi^ ?R^) &c.

(p. 98.) For the idea of the first line. Cf. Meghaduta, stanza 3, and

Raghu. XIII., 28. i^o5Tiq^\5?T: herbs of great efficacy, scil for curing

snake-poison. This stanza is quoted in the Sarasvatikanthabharana,

p. 195 (with readings which are in none of our MSS. ) as an

example of TtRW^ptt^^T. The metre of the stanza is Arya.

finpi?^: &c. ( p. 99 ). The meaning is that if good ministers

eminent in peace and war, failed to preserve against Chandragupta's
attack the sovereignty of the Nandas when they were alive and

their name could rally people round their banner, nobody can

destroy the sovereignty which has passed to Chandragupta now
when the line of the Isandas is extinct One element favourable

to the enemies of Chandragupta is removed by the destruction of

the Nandas, and the other elements are still the same. The metre

of the stanza is Sardulavikridita. ^%uidu^ (p. 100), Cf. S'akuntala,

p. 254. q«.-?r=beneficial, wholesome. Cf, Janaki Parinaya, p. 114,

Magha II., 10, g^^ (p. 102). As to S'ibi see pp. 288-304, Katha-

saritsagara, p. 82, Mahabharata, Vana Parvan, cL 197 and Cf.

Cunninghiim Arch, Surv. XV., 8. S'ibi's is a common story among
Buddhists, See intei' alia Cunningham's Geography, p. 82. Fa

Hian, pp. 29, 206, Burgess and Bhagvanl^l's Cave Inscriptions of

Western India, p. 87. fj^'^H-g^ving. f^rw^ is often used in this
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sense, e. g. Janaki Parinaya, p. 92, Raghu, XIV., 70. The metre

of the stanza is Anushtub.

P. 103-106. T^TTT^^. Iq. the reading in the text this means the

keeper of the fort or prison, apparently. In the other reading it

would be proper name. See, too, p. 316, infra. ^i-?=valuables.

5^^T^=a fault of the individual, viz., himself, f?^ see p. 87 supra.

The whole plot is now perfected in Chanakya's mind and he sees

how it is to end. The metre of the stan/a is Anushtub. ^TJTT^cf:

<p. I04)=rau away, ajfTrim^ (P- 105)=apprehend. tr^^THf55l^?n^j=
the whole arrangement is gone out of order, as to ^^ see the

quotation in the commentary at p. 108 infra. For 5t«?*TcR^ Cf.

Kadambari, pp. 351-68. sr-sriq- ^;^^=with some deep motive in

their minds. Cf. S akuntala, p. 41. irm ^ ^=they are gone for

ever. ^fTT^nrf^^T (P- 106)=in the work of accomplishing the end

desired. The meaning of the stanza is this, "So long as my own

mental strength is intact, I do not care what deficiencies there

may be in my external helps to accomplish my purposes." The

metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita. q^^^living by oneself

alone apart from those who represent the Nanda family to which

Rakshasa's homage is due. Cf. Kirata XIII., 3. fgrn^^T^, as

applied to the elephant, seems to mean wandering about in the

forest. jTJjofT^^W^refine and improve and break in for the work

to be done by him. Cf. Prasanna Raghava, p. 103, Malatimadhava

p. 33. The figure of the elephant is repeated at p. 178 infra.

The metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka.

Act II.

P. 108. The quotation gj^ifiTf?[^5^ . &c., contained in the

commentary is taken from Das'arlipa, p. 28, where, and on follow-

-ing pages, the various terms are explained. The double meanings
of the various words of the first stanza are explained in the com-

mentary, and Cf. Magha II., 88. The tt^^j is the charmed circle,

which the snake-charmer draws round a snake to prevent his

going beyond certain limits. jTfr=charm8 and state secrets. The

metre of the stanza is Giti. For the quotations in the commentary
see Das'arupa p. 38. t^^RTT (P- 110)=one who likes to assert

himself against all opposition, see p. 165 infra, and cf. S'ahitya-

parichaya, p. 47 (Part I.), where Prof. Nilamaiii Mukarji explains
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it thus—fjRT Snr: VTT^ W/. I ^ qjRT^ J^HId HlrT^T^fl ^T^ft^TT fr^4:.

Qi+«4^5J.+ ^baskets, boxes, see Sakuntala, p. 151, and Malati-

madhuva, p. 20G, note. fi<:^d*flf^^r (p. HI), seems to be rather

uncalled tor, as the Prakrit was not the proper language for

Viradliagupta, but only for his assumed character. As to these

channes of language, see the rule at Das'arupa, p. 109, and Cf.

31alatimadhava, p. 81, and Sakuntala, p. 10-5. ^oi^^riTf^R^RT
=

guided by the counsels of Chaiiakya, see p. 124 infra, and for the

grammar, Siddh. Kaum. I.. 4-20.

P. 112-115. ^j^ means body here, as at Raghu. XIV., 54, for

instance. As to ?^?f see Max Muller's Ancient Sanskrit Literature

pp. 285-297. The metre of the stanza is Upajati. As to ^'^ipj^j

Cf. Prasanua Raghava, p. 151. ir3f^^I = she-elephant. Cf. Vikram-

orvas'i, p. 117, Kathasaritstigara, p. 70. 7T^nT%:=the she-elephant
now goes to the one side and now to the other, as the one or the

other happens to be superior for the moment, and hence she gets
wearied by these movements. Cf. the somewhat different figure at

Raghu XXL, 93. For the quotations in the commentary see

Das'arupa, p. 58. The metre of the stanza is Ruchira. f*n^ f^
(p. 113) see Maitii Upanishad, p. 55, Magha IV., 53, Kathasarit-

sagara, p. 64. f^^i^, here means, of course, primarily painting.
The explanation given by the commentator gives the meauing
divested of the figure. The metre of the stanza is S'ardida-

vikridita, as also that of the next stanza. aTsjgrT, &c. Having said

that all his activity is without the main object which should

support it, he, in the next stanza, proceeds to justify that activity,

which is shown in serving others than his original masters, and
shows that even now, though serving others, his object is to do

something for his old masters. f^^?T^T%=forgetting the loyalty
due to the Nandas. jk^^, &c. = with a heart fixed on ( ^:^ V. L. )

the enjoyment of worldly pleasures. 3Tr=JTJn^igTm=^vishing to be in

occupation of a high position. ^ih^c«-^^i^.
See Kirata XIV., 2,

and Mallinatha 8 commentary on that, and Cf. also Venisamhara,

p. 178, Dhanaujayavijaya, p. 7. For the grammatical rule see

Siddh. Kaum. I., 72(3. ^ falls under the jju] srarf? Panini V.,

4-38. jpvjJTJT (p- 114) is a superior species of elephants so called

from the smell which they are supposed to give out. As to ^ty^
Cf. Raghu. YI., 41. The metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka.
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«nTm3rra=low-bred. ^55#T sc*Z, he being a
|;q55.

As to.
^^sftoin]^

&c. Cf. Milton's Samson Agonistes, v. 1010. The metre of the

stanza is S'ikharini. c^JT^mt ^>^im-I will disappoint you
in your wish, namely, to remain with Chandragupta. q^c^^fpT^slFT

(p. 115)= secretly communicating the doings of the enemy. At

p. 145 the meaning of ^q^rr is kindred, but slightly different.

[ sr^c^'crariTT^
the reading of H. gives a good meaning. ] ^fgp

combination. The text should have read
aji^-n^?>m4j[^ ,

instead of

ST^qTrT^n^.
The metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka.

P. 116-118. 5{;^oi=by degrees, gradually. STTrrerCf. p. 68 supra.

As to S15 see Siddh. Kaum. I, 265. With the reading sifq,

there is a difficulty in construing ^ ^htT'T Trraf. ^5S^?^= getting

an opportunity. Cf. Janaki Parinaya p. 108, and the parallel

phrases ^s^t^^T^, ^ss^g-^. The metre of the stanza is

Sardulavikridita. The ^% in ^c^T^T^TR, &c., ( p. 117 ) should,

perhaps, be not taken as part of the stage direction, q^i^ often

means partiality as in Malavikagnimitra p. 12, for instance; but

it also means, as here, merely liking. Cf. for other instances,

Uttararamacharita p. 148, Viracharita p. 81, Ratnavali p. 23,

Prasanna Raghava, p. 113, Kirata III., 12, wjtt^ is the palace at

Pataliputra, see p. 149 infra. ^^ is used to indicate that

Eakshasa had the throne of Malayaketu as it were then before

his eyes. The metre is S'ikharini.
sn'gRTTP'TcTT'iJ^,

&c. (p. 118). Cf.

Mrichchhakatika, pp. 115, 374 and p. 315 infra. The meaning
is—show respect to this first token of affection or friendship by

accepting it. HT^q7W=I am going. Cf. S'akuntala, p. 19,

Sahitya Darpaiia p. 171. <j ^

^^^'^,^ (p. 119) is held to be inauspicious.

Cf. Mrichchhakatika, p. 306. ^^M'M^^that which would have

resulted from the ^^, viz. some present, 7TT«n ( P- 121 ) means

merely a stanza here. See inter alia Ratnavali, p. 22. The

metre of the stanza is Arya. ^^^TTTm?I (p. 122) see p. Ill supra.

q^TT^^pressed, Cf. Kirata III., 54. For the quotations in the

commentary, see Kuvalayananda, p. 84. The metre of the stanza

is S'ardulavikridita. The commentator's explanation of xk^^
seems rather forced.

P. 123-126. ^^: &c. This is a blunder—not the poet's—as

Viradhagupta is called in not for his -^sm,
but for his gwR^.

See the introduction on this.
^5m%^R?3[;5

&c. Cf. S'akuntala, p. 75,
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Mtilavikagnimitra, p. 17, Jt\noki Parinaya, p. 334. The meaning
is—Do you, too, attend to your own duty. As to ^r^vq^pf, &c.

(p. I'li) see introduction, jrf^fl^cp^hostile elepliants, elephants of the

enemy. Cf. Kirata XVII, 45. jq^n ^i|cbm^: (p. 125). Cf. ar^JTlf^:

^rf^tpT^Wm P- 11'^ supra. The metre of the stanza is S'ardula-

Vikridita. ar^ ^.i^^-
let him destroy. The true reading, however,

is probably that in A. P. meaning, "Let him place himself at the

head of." aT^r^:=believed, as in jt'TT S^irnj; six lines above.

The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. :3qfn3r^^??=the hardships
of a siege. t^^iRT^^nn^out of regard for the citizens, see p. 67

supra. g^g:T=subterraneau passage. ^^sit%i% (p. 126 ). See

p. 68 supra. The commentator's explanation of ^jRT^iqoTT) &c.

seems not to be correct. It is clear from p. 179 infra that

Ml^^lMU||(x!{l'cjlcf was done by R&kshasa's adherents even after the

city had yielded to Chandragupta, That is what is alluded to

here. The presence of these adherents, it is here said, could only
be inferred from the vrf^jv^ lvm i oif t^ l cT, that is to say, obstructions

to the proclamation of Cliandragupta's victory. ^y^ii^^Mc^^Hi^H l -'-f i

see p. 273 infra, ^ofrr. &c., see Maliabharata, Drona Parvan

Adhyayas, 179-180. The same allusion is to be found in

Mrichchhakatika, p. 69. fi%T^ is qalc^TT and f^^, of course, is

Krishna. ^TTc^rf^cp^zm because it not only does not destroy

Vishnugupta's protege, but does destroy his enemy. The metre

of the stanza is Sardulavikridita.

P. 127-134. M>4a i f^|^-announced, i^roclaimed. fijd cf^R^-astrolo-

ger. In
tj|um-j.4gjj,i i the word ^ is used as a depreciatory term.

Cf. Viracharita, p. 46, and see, too, Kumara. V., 83, Janaki

Parinaya, p. 258 inter alia. qQfiUH--t (P- 12S)=looking well-

pleased, but not really being so.
[qf^gi?^

without ^ would give

a better meaning, as the erf^vTl'-T oi ^im^q was thought to be real

by the people and by Ra,k. also, as appears from his speech

immediately following.] f^i^r.q-suspicion, ^p^ (p. 129). As

to ^ see our note on Bhartiihari, at. 32 (Niti). 3if^??s:=given. Cf.

Vikramorvas'i, p. 17, Mrichchhakatika, p. 374 and p. 133 infra.
'

4^\il4
'

<Am'-^<^'^^'A=^o.y\nQ determined on some mode of secretly

making away with him. JMmh i
-corroborated or strengthened

the popular idea. As to ^2t^ see Halayudha II. 398 and cf.

Kadambari pp. 74, 110. And as to t^K^nor see Ganaratnamaho-
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dadhi, p. 102. ^r^^qcji^rf, &c., (p. 130)=the she-elephant who
was the riding elephant of Chandragupta, see p. 112 supra and cf„

Kadambari, p. 112. (^r^ ^H^^TTT^I^) according to Paiiini,

III. ,
I. 102, however, the correct form seems to be ^^ not grp.

gh^<=h
'

<t^<j«M seems to have been a golden sheath for the little

sword or poniard which the man had. ^c^^nTM seems to mean

iterally looking np to, anticipating. Cf. the somewhat similar

use of the same word at Murari, p. 115, Viracharita, p. 55.

SfXHTTfrTj &c.,=dropped down according to calculations with

reference to the previous speed, srers^^^n]^ (p. 131)=wide of the

mark, ^jts^l^ frf: see Siddh. Kaum. II, 471. ( III. 4. 27. Pan. )

^jrr^ ( p. 132 )=powder of magical virtue. See Das'akumara,

( Bom. Class. ), p. 57, ( Bom. ed. ), p. 49, and commentary there,

and Hindu Theatre, Vol. I. p. 64. According to the Buddhistic

story, Chandragupta was fed on poison, and thus made proof

against it by Chanakya, see Max Miiller's Ancient Sanskrit Litera-

ture, pp. 294-5. crTwq"^^RiT?Trj; (p. 133)=gave divergent accounts.

f^f%^ &c. Cf. Das'akumaracharita, p. 43. srswRTf^ (P- 134) is the

reading which should have been printed in the text. As it stands,

sr^TTT^
remains out of the compound, but the sense requires it to

be included in the compound. [ we read in this edition
STsjTTfqf^rf'

& omit git], y^ soil, by the '^^ ^; ^y^ srfaifl-rr, &c., means

here appointed to make use of the weapons, &c. ?j^^q-:=my
devices of state-craft. The metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita

P. 135. STRWIrT ^-c. The stanza is quoted in the Das'arupa as

belonging to Bhartrihari. See introduction supra. The metre of

the stanza is Vasantatilaka, and that of the next is S'ardMa-

vikridita. This stanza also occurs in some copies of Bhartrihari's

Nitis'ataka, see pp. 31-2. That the S'esha does not throw off the

earth—is it because the burden of it does not affiict his body? Or

that the sun does not sit down unmoved—is it because he is not

fatigued ? Not so. But a praiseworthy'' man is ashamed to throw

up, like a wretched helpless man, what he has taken charge of.

Cf. Kathasaritsagara, Taranga XVIII., st. 188.
^q'OT,

see pp. 160,

254 infra, and cf. inter alia., Janaki Parinaya, p. 358, and

Meghadilta st. 51. f^o^^j-completed, carried to a proper end. Cf.

Uttararamacharita, p. 20, Priyadars'ika, p. 53, Viracharita, p. 136,

Malatimadhava, p. 50 and note on it. afra^Rf, cf. |f^g?T at p. 302
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infra. As to
crar, see our note on Bhartiihari ( Niti

), p. 10,

St. 28. STctT^^'^dri; ,
&c.=Yoii see it clearly yourselves that I have

not deserted what I have taken in hand ^r|<{]^^ |« ,
such tilings

as have now been referred to—the attempt to poison, &c. f^jj^^

=imprisoned. f^q^jj^without belongings, anything to call oue's

own. jc^i^;}^ tScc. The reading of B- is the only one which makes
a metrically correct arRf. [ and it has been adopted in the

present edition. ] But none of the other copies agree with

it. It is possible that the stanza was intended to be of the

aTPTlTfrr% sort, of which we have examples in Halayudha's com-

mentary on Pingala, p. 66, et. esq. But this stanza, difiers from

those in having 20 instead of 19 matras in the 2nd line, while

the 3rd and 4th are here as in an ordinary arrq"? ?
not in the ^\^\-

jftfrT. But see Magha IV., 48, and Kielhorn's Report on Sanskrit

MSS. for 1880-81, p. 17. [all the remarks apply to the reading of

the previous edition which was ^'^q^qf^^ &;c. with ^ omitted.].

3I>^Tn?T is generally considered to be contrary to grammatical rule

SiddL Kaum. L, 249. But see this point discussed in Halayudha's

commentary on Pingala, pp. 44-5. q^ ^^^ is again difficult to

construe like ^^ ^m at p. 67 supra. But these forms ?T^^,

^frsiTj;, &c., are not always used with the strictest accurac}'^ of

syntactical construction. ^-UTh^T-undeserved. Cf. Sakuntala,

pp. 1.5-17. 3T^iT$r; &c., construe ^dm^ im: i^^) ^i \̂^^^\

^ ingTF^m ( cTt;) 3T5^w^5ts?t ^ \k^\\^^J;^^ ( '<i{\^::rz^). It is

because I want to do something for my masters that I do not

abandon life
;
it is not merely out of a desire to live. The metre

is Anushlub. ^ ^rES^r^ &c. In truth you ought to say, &c. Cf.

p. 103 supra.

P. 139. ^f^^sqfTpdestiuy. Cf. Kathasaritsagara, p. 440,

Kirata XI., 47, and iTT%?T3r in Sakuntala, p. 20. uf^arr^ as

applied to the ^j^, means planted, fixed
;

as applied to Chandra-

gupta, established on the throne. vjr^^^ttj^It would seem to be a

clearer reading than '^!j%, which, though it might suit the ^55,
is not at all appropriate to Chandiagupta. ^cnrrsTJTm^^destroy-

ing consciousness. ?|;^N'5<4i?<<=the garland tied round the neck

of a man who is to be sent to the gallows. Cf. ^\:?r^^ at p. 303

infra, and Mrichchhakatika p. 334, where Charudatta is described

''IS ^xT^?WR^m, see also pp. 344, 376. The reading of the com-
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mentary was apparently °arg^«^^ W^t^^ which goes well with z^i
and ^cWT. If ^^^ reading of the majority of our MSS. is correct,

^vij4j^
must be governed by ^wj. In favour of this reading it may

be said that there is a certain symmetrical division in suggesting
that the heart should have been broken by "seeing," on the one

hand the greatness of the foe, and "hearing," on the other, of the

downfall of the patron. On the whole, however, I am in favour

of the other reading, as it also agrees with the construction

adopted in the reading of the other group of MSS. [:^^t ^ ^^M*A^H

found in H. gives the best sense as :^^ is very symmetrical with

5ST and ^cWT.] arqfttpdethronement. ft?rarWTT=terrible, and full of

dangers. The distinction seems to be that ^^ refers merely to the

feelings roused, f%^n7 rather to the outward realities to be faced.

Taranath's rendering
—

351 and T:?Ioq"
—marks no distinction. As

to the sense attributed to f^^rr Cf. our Bhartiihari (Niti.), st.

97 and note. ^T^n^f^?f=musical instrument to be beaten, like a

drum, &c. !TsjjTlf*T^tr^^5T=bardened by previous strokes ( of

misfortune ). The word srrerqTrT is applied to the strokes of

affliction in the Sankhyakarika, st. 1. The sense of the stanza is

this:—"That my heart did not break by seeing and hearing, what

I saw and heard was due to the fact of its having become callous by

previous miseries." The metre of the stanza is S'4rdulavikridita.

P. 140. ^ojsf^ ^F^though the Nandas have been destroyed.

^T^^jJ^^H-Q'dhering to the cause of his masters. Cf. p. 135

supra ( the reading in the notes ). The metre is Anushtub.

jfx^TRf means, in effect, gone into the power of. Cf. Malatimadhava,

p. 183. si^ l^^^ (p. 141),=for this favour (done by you). As

to the ornaments, see pp. 88, 250-1. 37^ 5T«lJT5riors=^oi^ ^^^ fi*^st

time come to this place. sTTfrnn ( p. 142)=Rakshasa's wife. Cf,

Mrichchhakatika, p. 356, Ratnavali, p. 36. g^^qgtf^ ^"i ^Tgh^=as ^

token of her husband, to be used during the period of separation.

Cf. the use of the ring in the S'akuntala. ^^ \% ^^ ( p. 143)

Siddharthaka seems, in this speech, to be fishing for some further

information about Rakshasa and his friends and family, ^^if^i^,

&;c., his duty seems to have been that of a manager of Rakshasa's

affairs, see p. 147, and cf. 252 infra. As to the name qizfe^^l,

see the legend at Kathasaritsagara Lambaka I., Taranga III.

^^mSTFT &c.=This request, which should have been made by us
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to you. Avas prevented by our ignorance of your intentions, f^vn-

jjz(, (p. l-i5)=Make arrangements for S. talcing rest and refreshing

himself. Cf. Uttararamacliarita, p. 9. ^^^dS^j '^^d lWH-^'^ ^^^y

receive well our overtures ? ^q^jTFT, secret negotiations with the

enemj^'s adherents. Cf. Kirata XVI., 42, and Magha II., 99.

^-TTTT^jT^TH <S:c -They act in pursuance of such overtures as things

are coming to light, e. g. the desertion of Bhadrabhata and others

(see p. 172 infra), is due to these overtures, nr^^irarpn see

p. 109 supra. tir\ \ \%^r-M -^^: (p. l-iG), see p. 70 supra. tjtrw^T^-

r{zm Cf. Viracharita, p. 128, Murari, p. 4. As to ^vt^F^t^ cf.

Kildambari, Part II., p. 109. ar^qfiRffwTT: Cf. Malatimadhava, p.

207, "'Sets of ornaments." These are the ones alluded to at p. 85

supra, and to be referred to at p. 254 infra, arfq" ^m (p- 147),

see p. 90 sujira, fV^?T Ci. p. 159 infra. ^^T^pT:=full of self-

sufficiency or pride. ^.dt«<:Md T=each having got what he wanted

and therefore no longer standing in need of the other. ^S'ai?^,

see p. 116 supra. The metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita.

Act III.

P. 148. f?f^:^despondency ; this seems to be always attributed

to gpg^ in our plays. op^=organs. 3iRTT^^=birth. Cf. p. 260

infra. ^cTTST^ff^^^sJ, the objects of the external world correspond-

ing to the organs
—of sight, sound, taste, &c, ''f^^: ^^: = the

operation of perceiving the objects referred to is now impaired,

owing to the weakness of the organs through old age. sr^ further

on refers to the organs of action, cp^ being the organs of percep-

tion. gn^fir^=obedient to your commands—that is, the powers
which used to be so are now losing their energ}'. The mea-

ning is that the desires for material good which, in my
old age, still stick to me, are now only painful, they cannot be

satisfied, as the active and perceptive powers are both enfeebled

by age. As to f^C^ Cf. Gita II., 64, and Magha III., 20.

For the quotations in the commentary, see Das'arApa, p. 37.

gjTTl' (p. 149)=Chandragupta'8palace, see p. 117 supra, stRt^.
Cf. Kirata YI., 46 inter alia, ^r^-^-^^r^, see the Malati-

madhava, p. 316, and note on it, and Cf, Dharmasindhu, p. 161.

OT:^:=floors. f% ^. This is a common contrivance in our

29
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dramas, see Das'arupa, p. 58. '^j'm^d i;- ill-fated, Cf. p. 274, infra.

^^TPTt^TW- mentioning such a thing as this. Cf. Viracharita, p. 78.

The meaning of the following stanza is this:—"Let the pillars of

the palace be fumigated and have white Chamars and flowers put
on them, and let the floors be sprinkled over with flowers and

sandal-water." For the quotations in the commentary, see

Kuvalayananda, p. 77. t^^^t^tt is Chandragupta's throne, the

weight of which is supposed to be the burden on the earth, for

which a sprinkling of sandal-water and flowers is the remedy

suggested. gf%^ro%^|:: (p. 150)=with limbs showing no nervous

fluttering but self-confidence. ^^ =youthful, requiring training

and experience. The double meaning of the words as applying to

a young bullock and Chandragupta should be noticed. The metre

of the stanza is S'ikhariiii. ^t^v^JT^ &c.=one who wishes to be true

to the duties of kings. The sequence of ideas down to the end of

the second line of the following stanza is clear. In the third and

fourth lines the idea is this; if a king's function is properly to pay
more regard to others' interests than to his own, then he becomes

a servant or dependent, and how can one dependent on another get
a taste of happiness ? The metre of the stanza is S'ikharini.

STTrTicj-T^possessed
of self-restraint. Cf. Gita IL, 45 inter alia.

^Icll^j see Siddh. Kaum. II.
,
243.

f^^cg,
&c. Cf. Vikramorvas'i.

p. 1G2. iTcpT?^¥ft^'=always timid, ^ss^ir^^who has acquired a

considerable field for her occupation, jj-^ is interpreted to mean

51^^ by Mallinath on Magha III., 35, and see Kadambari, p. 106.

T:^r7^^T=difficult to serve. Cf. T^TTI^^qr four lines above this, and

cf. Kadambari, p. 104. The metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita.

P. 152. ^^Tcp=literally artificial
;
here sham. Cf. Kirata VIII.

46. ^^?^f^interval of time. ^gr^Rj-with difficulty, see the note

on fq^Frfq- at Malatimadhava, p. 13, qT^r=P
—Cf. Chandakaus'ika, p. 5.

I am inclined to differ from the commentator's explanation of the

stanza, which follows. 3TrT: TTrT^ seems to me to mean, as to any

independence beyond this, viz., beyond the sort explained in the

third line. To take it to mean independence other than the

temporary one proposed by Chanakya, is to disconnect the stanza

from the observation gfsj ^j &c., with which it is connected by ^:.
Chandragupta, by that observation and its corroboration in the

following stanza is endevouring really to satisfy his own mind
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about the qr^nPj which ho supposes himself to have committed iu

agreeing to become ^^<i«^ . Aud Lis exphxnatiou is, that he is

always ^^^?^ iu the way stated iu this stanza, and therefore there

is no qr^PP i" consenting to be ^^4^^; as suggested by Chaiiakya.
The metre of the stanza is Harini.

5C=?TRt^T: Cf. Bhartrihari

(Niti) St. 44. The double meanings here are explained by the

commentator. The ablative in ^h^:, when it means the mouth

of S'nivaua, must be taken to mean "
in consequence of." q-^ni-

^^—a similar figure occurs iu the Viracharita, p. 127. As to

the commentator's note on the intention of this ^uauicfr^T^, Cf.

Raghu IV., 24, and as to the quotations, see Kuvalayanauda, pp.

5-13. The metre of the stanza is S'ikhariiii.

P. 154. :j^^[?TTJTqT^=waters in flood (figuratively, going astray).

Ct Magha VIII., IS. f^f,^Lf^=the proper basin for their flow (the

right path), at '^^id-bending down (humility), Cf. S'akuutala, p.

194, JT^ Cf. Magha VI., 31, 44, 45, Ritusamhara, III., 12, Kirata

III., 25, and Kadambari, p. 189. The figurative explanations

justify the sentiment of the last line. fir^rT=iegulation, Cf. Raghu
II. 8, Kadambari, p. 163. The metre of the stanza is S'ikhariiii.

^^R?TI=ofFended, whose jealousy is roused. Cf. Raghu, V. 64.

Uttaianimacharita, p. 68. fiejkU'l T should, I think, be construed

with
sr^nrr^,

and interpreted to mean completely pleased, or

reconciled to her lord the ocean (Cf. Raghu VII. ,12). As applied
to the river, the sense is that the water bucomes quite clear, the

mud aud detritus being no longer mixed with the -water iu the

^rr^
seasot). The metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka. ^^fet:?n%

(p. 155)=is disobeyed, see p. 170 infra. As to \j^, see Das'arupa,

pp. 128-130, it means generally gay fellows. ^^, &c.=well-versed

in free clever conversation. %5x iu ^^jfl nieaus hire, see Das'arupa,

p, 128. gTf:^^i=\vithout misgivings (in consequence of the king's

orders). rfi^(j\
—the observance o^rgTrtT^frR^ f^dls on a Parva day

—
the full moon of As'viua. As to sriV^PT^, ^^'C p. 199. infra. The
metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. s^nn^T^^ t%JtTT ( P- 1'J7 )

anxious thought mixed with anger, as to
3i^%;g;,

Cf. S'akuutala,

p. 24, Das'akumara, p. 121, Meghaduta, 66 or Magha, IX., 94.

j>t<Hl l: does not here mean one who has committed an otience,

but one against whom an offence has been committed. The metre

of the stanza is S'ikharini
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p. 158.
^c4<^H ;

devotion to an evil pursuit. :3%TK=conceited.
Cf. S'akuntala, p. 176

^g^^hs^,, &g. The only resemblance between

your imitation ofmy deeds, and those deeds themselves, is enmity
to the principal personage. The metre of the stanza is Praharshini.

3T^^: 5rf^?c^5qfg':=circumvented by my servants who have, as it

were, entered into his heart. Cf. p. 258 infra. Jtc^ttw, &c. (p.l59)
=1 will, by my cleverness, separate him who is acting against me,

viz., Rakshasa, from my enemy, viz., Malayaketu. The metre of

the stanza is Sardulavikridita. ^jsiq'iT^T^ f^:=voluptuous
companions who have obtained the favour of the king. Cf.

Bhartiihari (Vairagya), st. 27.
grg?^ &c.= looking upwards, as in

case of entreaty, and concealments, scil. of his own feelings, I think,

not of the king's secrets as the commentator takes it. Cf.

Bhartiihari (Vairagya), st. 6. fqo^=food, sustenance, Cf. Vira-

charita., p. 93. ^[q-^^Tf^ofj=degrading, humiliating. ^^'^:=
men of refined intelligence, wise men, Cf. Gita II., 54, and Magha,
II. 79. ^ItI, Cf. Manu IV., 6. The metre of the stanza is

Sardulavikridita.

P. 160. f%5|T%:=splendour. The sentence is, of course, ironical

gq-^j, &c. = Here is a bit of stone to break cowdung cakes,
5EcUT=

heap. This is the word used for the Buddhist "Tope," but is not

confined to that sense. Cf. Murari, P. 145, and see Aufrecht's

Unadi Sutras, p. 70. q3:^=roof. The metre of the stanza is

Malini. ^q^r^T: &c.=it is fit that Ghandragupta should be called

Viishala by him. Siddh. Kaum. II., 304, seems, however, to be

against such a use of the compound as we see here. And see, too,

the remark there at p. 307. For the genitive Cf. ^rfl ^ ^^ ^iRT-

f^g?f?^Tsfq" in Uttararamacharita, p. 157. s{^:=non-existent,

imagined. Cf. the use of v^zf as in S'akuntala, p. 4, or Raghu
X, 33, where it is contrasted with

^51%. As to qjiqiq-, see p. 135

supra. 3T5rfcrf^=PI^?3; (p. 161)= simultaneously, q-q-fq" &c.=in

succession. The metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka. For the

quotations in the commentary, see Kuvalayananda, p. 74. sroicT)

&c. ( p. 162 ). The reading in the note is clearer and easier to

interpret. The reading of the text must be analysed into two

adjectives jp^-^ and H^ajnTlwf^cT) both going with ^jpTTT^; orxroi^

might be taken as equivalent to srajTr^, and then the sense will be

the same as in the other readiug. 3i^cT°=without causing any
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interruption of work, sr^^r^sccretly. Vf^, &c. (p. 16.S)=feclings

of hatred. Cf. Kirdta III. 21. ^infTiT, the commentator interprets

to mean Kiibera: it might also mean kings of kings
—that is, of

course, kings subordinate to the Nandas. This would make the

phrase an amplification of ^r^Tt^: which occurs at P. 167 sv/pra.

^t^l-worthy, fit. Cf. Raghu XIV., 01. The metre of the stanza

is Yasantatilaka.

P. 1G4. From the great mountain cooled by showers of the

spray of the Ganges playing about amongst its rocks, to the

shores of the southern ocean marked by the brilliance of jewels

flashing with various colours." =^r^, (&:c.=filk"d with the rays

issuing from the jewels on their heads. The metre of the stanza

is Sragdharil. srfv^cM^^..^; ( P. 1(35 )
= officers. f^Tiq-g^to

make a representation. Cf. the contrast between f^^n iMH and sn-

^TTT^ at inter alia Vikramorvas'i, p. 36, Ratnavali, p..7. hstit^tt^,

further on means one who is the subject of f^^r^q, not stt^FT^,
like any ordinary servant. ;^^^^^:=uncontrolled tastes, jy-

^%=action, proceeding, sr^^i^^ii^;
—there is room for my

question, although the guru's tastes are to be allowed full scope.

The expressions here and in
^?j;'TT5 <S:c., on the next page are, it

will be noticed, particularly respectful. Jj^RTcTT^j
&c. ( p, lOG).

You have well comprehended the fact that, &c. As to jpn;iRn??T?T

Cf. Siddh. Kaum. I., 202. 3t4?TT^ is generally contrasted with \^4-

5X1^ and means the science of practical life, and also politics as

here. Amara gives ?ir5^T% and sr^TTT^ as synonyms. ^^jtt^TtT, &c.

=the transaction of business is either with the king alone, or the

minister alone, or both king and minister. Cf. Kathasaritsagara
Lambaka I., Taranga 15, st. 58-9. The distinction is, in essence,

the same as that between a despotic monarch, a constitutional

monarch, and a monarch who reigns but does not govern. %c^w:
is not the reading of the commentary. It is the reading of the MSS.
which we have not generally followed, but is indirectly supported

by that of two of those which we have followed, %iz. R. M.; on the

whole, however, I think the reading ^f^trt: is correct. If the f^
in the Anit Karikas is only in the 4th and 7th conjugations, the

form ^r^TH: would be grammatically wrong also; see Siddh. Kaum.
II., 30, note, and Cf. Id., p. 121. As to ^^^^hr: see Siddh. Kaum.
II., 79. The meaning on this reading is, "I who am the respon-
sible officer will act in this matter," on the other,

" I who am the
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responsible official know all about this matter." The Vaitalikas

generally appear in pairs in our plays. In the Murari Nataka,
however ( p. 16), only one appears.

P. 1G7. ^i^JTf^^^m=of superior brightness, vrm^l 5^^?cft,
Cf. Ritusamhara III,, 4. As applied to

^jifi<^^
it stands for the

^^, which S'iva is represented as having always on his body. Cf.

Kumara V., 69. As applied to ^[^ it seems to refer to the white

clouds, which are like ^^. I do not think the commentator's

explanation suits the construction, though it probably indicates

the intended sense, in this double entendre. The ch^ i i^
<.tt is

spoken of as making the earth white in the Ritusamhara III., 2,

^^"1^% as applied to q^^g, is the skin of Gajasura which S'iva

is represented as wearing. Cf. Kumara V., 67, and here :3t^\^-

jjj^Wi must mean darkish like a cloud. In the other case, apparently
the sky itself is to be understood by ^¥rt^f%, like which it maybe
supposed to look, and ;ji^°=darkish by reason of the clouds.

l%^iT^ft=literally afflicting, it means counteracting the impression
of the darkish colour, ^tttt^, &c., refers to the wreath of skulls

which S'iva wears. Kumara V., 178, and Cf. Bhartiihari (Vairagya),
St. 29, and note. The ^ here goes with

^ir^^^moonlight. In

the other case, the construction must be, bright moonlight like the

wreath of skulls. According to the usual course with such stanzas the

double meaning in the previous lines should be expressed as they
are in the third line. But as above stated the construction of

those previous lines does not apparently suit this, though the com-

mentator's explanation is based on that view. e9|iraf=extraordi-

nary in the way stated, ^t^, &c=the beauty of the smile in

which is like the Rajahamsa—alluding to the bright white colour

of the teeth; as applied to ^5-=the Rajahamsas in which are

like a beautiful smile, i. e. white. As to the Rajahamsa in ^i^t

Cf. Ritusamhara III., 2. q^iT^5;=the body of Is'a or S'iva. The

metre of this stanza is Sragdhani, as is that of the next also.

i\iMH > &c.-May you be ever protected by the half-closed eyes of

Hari, who is desirous of leaving his broad bed, the body of S'esha,

having for its pillow his group of hoods—the eyes which look

side-long owing to their recent opening after sleep, which avoid

for an instant the flames of the jewel-lamps, which are slow at

performing their functions, in which drops of water have been pro-
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duced by ycTwninfjf; accompanied with a stretcliing out of the

limbs, and wliich are reddish at the sides in consequence of the

sleep being broken. As to 3n%^ Cf. Malatimadhava, p. 145,

MalHkamaruta, p. 45, Kirata VIII. 53 and commentaries there and

Kadambari, p. 81. As to Vishnu's leaving his bed, Cf. Mcghaduta,
st 90, Raghu X., 6. It is to be remarked that one of the two

stanzas recited by the Vaittxlika alludes to S'iva, and the other to

Vishnu. The second stanza is quoted in theSarasvatikanthabharana

with this remark ar^ ^ iI?TJTt?fl"'Tf^mfTfvr: Er^^^ ^^irfq H '-M^d

^f?r srfPT^. The following various readings occur there ^jn^^:}

sTFTT^. "-^nd 3Tf^g7, ( HHil^*{ is a better reading than ^Tn^^).

P. 168. ^^TiTg: Cf. p. G3 supra. It is difficult to distinguish

between ^rr^Tiind sr^q", if we take the compound, wuth the com-

mentator, as a ^^. Perhaps it might be allowable to take it

thus, "whose pride about the respect due to them is well-known.''

Cf. Bhartrihari (Xiti). st. 29. As to ^n^vff^ see Sidha. Kaum. I.,

636. The metre of this stanza is Sragdhara, and of the next

Anushtub. f^Riig, &c.=in the form of praise of a specific divinity,

i. e. with reference to specific characteristics of the deity, sr^.
(p.l69)=set in, commenced. 3TFn?T Cf. p. 69 supra and p. 312 infra.

%13^ &c.=for what is this large expenditure of money on an un-

worthy object? f^Tpg;, &c. (p. 169)=the course of whose activity is

restrained.
^;^:iqi^,

&:c. = sovereignty to me is like imprisonment
not like sovereignty. The commentator's explanation of the next

sentence seems hardly correct. These evils—namely, the evils of

feeliug sovereignty like captivity
—overtake those who do not

apply themselves to their own duties, rr^, &c. = Here I am ready
to apply myself to my own duties. m\\zSWA\

'

^A\ ^: (P- 170).=The
first reason is obedience to my command ( 3TT^+ 3io7n )• lu

Chanakya's speech ^ is not to be understood. As to rrrrr^-

^^r^y^ and f^fq- Cf. Raghu XIII., 15, Viracharita, p. 123, Prasanna

Raghava, p. 141. The four oceans are a commonplace of Sanskrit

literature. Cf. Kadambari, p. 1, and Raghu XL, 2. For the

comparison of 3ii^ with a flower, Cf. inter alia Kirata I., 21.

The commentator explains ^^i% to mean a future state of things

according to the rule at Siddh. Kaum. II., 284. But this is

scarcely necessary (see p. 164 supra), and it certainly detracts

from the force of the words. If the command was at that time
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already accepted by all kings, a breach of it by Chanakya would
then properly be spoken of as it is here. ^?g^?cfT see p. 155 supra.
The last words may be rendered:—"Proclaims that in you the

character of sovereign is adorned by humility." snTTPll5^°'M?^g=
writing showing the numbers.

P. 172. JT^v•^^^p=Master of the elephants, the leader of the

troops who ride on elephants. ^^^^^?^I=bearing some con-

nexion of kinship. As to ^ttR^cT^ Cf. Das'akumara, p. 145. ^-

^7T0T5?5^T=head
of a tribe of Kshatriyas. On the reading adopted

in the text, Chandragupta must be supposed to know all, and

reading the words ^^ g^i^, &c., to speak for the purposes of the

^rl^cR^f as if he did not know. [It is preferable to omit this

sentence which is quite out of place. So also it is more reasonable

that the paragraph should be read out by Chanakya to Chandra-

gupta. No propriety is served by Chandragupta's reading it to

himself. ] i^^t^^, &c. is as much as to say, "Well I have read this

letter, what next?" ^y &c., are three of the four vices enumerated

in Raghu IX. 7. See, too, Manu, chap. VII., st. 58. stttptoteV

inattentive.
sti'^F^^^'^T^,

&c.=removed from their offices, and put
on mere subsistance allowance. ^Tf &c. (p. 17o)=on their respec-
tive duties. ^T^^^g=money, elephants, and horse. ^c^cm'^

=

getting up this story. ^^T^T^^q7=having misgivings or fears

with reference to his own misconduct i. e. anticipating punish-
ment for it. ^^^cTW^W^TTR^ ( P- 174 )=following the path of

gratitude. gT;^?^^=very close, ^rqr^ is literally those entitled

to inherit, hence generally relatives (competing with one another

for the inheritance). Cf. with the idea involved here Prabodha-

chandrodaya,, p. 12, Prasanna Raghava, p. 91, and Bhartiihari

CNiti) St. 21 and note. 5ii%fin%rni[=adopting a remedy. sr^^Ri-

q-^^=with reference to, in consequence of, some special cause.

ST^^ l%5f^^=K.eward or punishment. sT^^=evil habit. ^ri^T^

3j^5j^=the mainstay of empire. ^t^t^H^R^T:. This phrase is

not common, but Cf. Katbasaritsagara, p. 255, Raghu, XIV. 63.

The other readings present no difficulty. ?j^: q^:=3T55T^^:. JT^IR-

<^^Mc)/|jj;^the number of our men of high position, as in Malavika-

gnimitra, p. 12, and Viracharita, p. 131. The answer to the second

alternative seems to be that the adherents and friends of the

Nandas would become disaffected, and would have no confidence
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of fair treatment by Chaudragupta, if Chandragupta's own
adherents and friends were punished as suggested, and thus the

gradual subsidence of old memories and quieting of the kingdom
would be delayed. ar^TjfrcTT^ctT^r^who has taken our adherents

into his own lavour. o({|^jt^-cxertion. As to
^ifl^lfd : Cf. Vira-

charita, p. 81. It means two courses.

P. 177. ^^j 7^: Cf. ]\Ialatimadhava Notes, p. 6Q. (L. 304).

In the Veuisamhara, p. 77, the phrase <Jxi^^ l occurs, where it

seems to mean rather ''giving help," than "giving proof." But

probably this is a later development of meaning. In some of the

copper-plate grants recently deciphered, we have the phrase

^5^^^[ mq- in reference to the signmanual of the grantor. See

inter alia Journal B. B. R. A. S, Vol. X. p. 27. srfdMKH=band-

ing over. Cf. Bhartiihari ( Xiti
),

stanza IG. ^ciacTWT^'S5J:=the

only result of which is that the sin of ingratitude lies at our door

—the only temporal advantage which was to be obtained by

perpetrating the act of ingratitude, being sacrificed, if the course

suggested is adopted. cr^^T^^rni;, &c.,=having lived in one place

with these subjects of Naudas, enjoys their perfect confidence.

5^tnpT?=naivuliness, bravery. Cf. Kirata V., 52, and Mallinath on

it. ?TlT!TO^T?T=by means of his possession of friends. As to apT^

see p. 173 supra. anrTr^rT (P« 178)-internal disafiection. Cf.

Das'akumara. p. 81. gT^^q": ?5T^:=a dart rankling in the heart.

ik^^^ 3jficT:=captured by bravery, force. ^^^: <^c-^4r. Cf. the

phrase at Viracharita, p. 24, and the similar Marathi phrase ^5T<5T

^ ?fr. sttvt^tE
bears here the same sense as at p. 172 supra. Cf.

Janaki Parinaya, p. 310. f^grEo &c.=If he were destroyed you
would lose a man so good as he is. gTij=or if. Cf. inter alia.

Viracharita, p. 31, Kirata I., 44 and Kadambari, p. IGO. SRiriT,

&c. Cf. p. 106 supra. The metre of the stanza is Malini. ^ for

^q- makes the syntax clear and easy. On our reading the construc-

tion is like that noted at p. 66 supra, or ^ must be taken to

continue the speech from M^l4^-4d< :. The reading of the com-

mentry evidently included ^ m^r^ after ^^<t^:. The majority
of MSS. are in favour of something of that sort; and that, there-

fore, ought to have been in the text. As to in rTT^ ov 7{ r[T^r[^

which would both mean no more of that, Cf. S akuntala, p. 230.

W^ ^^ ?ft JT^t^in defiance of us. ajr^RTT} &c. Cf. p. 126 supra.
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3r^C^T^r^=made by our soldiers. ^'^ ^fi5=our own adherents.
The metre of the stanza is Sardulavikridita. an^^, &c.=The
declaration in making ^vhich the knot of hair was loosened by
fingers, whose tips were out of order owing to the flashing of the

anger that was rising within me. The words given in the foot-

notes as being here contained in R. and M., are from the com-

mentary of Dhundhiraj, and show that the originals from which E.
and M. were copied probably included a copy of the commentary
as well as the text. As to

3T?TTf^"t
see the remark of Mallinath

on Kirata XVII., 38, and Cf. Mrichchhakatika, p. 115. fiqf the
commentator takes to mean long with reference to the time taken
in destroying the enemy. It seems to me rather to refer to length
of space, the figure in the mind of the poet being, probably, the
same as at p. 65 supra, where the uri^i is spoken of as a ^{^^,
and the length of water to cross is great owing to the number of
enemies sworn to be destroyed. As to ^^, &c., Cf. Kathasarit-

sagara, Lambaka, I, and Taranga, IV., stanza 95, and the quota-
tion at Max Miiller's History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, p.
204. The Nandas were supposed to be extremely wealthy, qqfq--

3|TcTi:=successively. q^q^r, &g. See Siddh. Kaum. I, 370. The
metre of the stanza is Sragdhara.

P. 181. 3iT^;g;^^ I%:gj%%:=moving about in circles. Cf. the

description of the ^fr^qr in Chaiidakaus'ika, p. 66. Tqr^^=^^^\^.
See Das'akumara, p. 123. It is called fq?j^^ at Kumara V. 77.

The creatures living there may be seen described at Malatimadhava

p. 168, et seq. The main sentence leaving aside the adjectives, is

as follows:—"Behold these fires are not even yet extinguished,
which are entertaining these creatures living in the cemetery with
a feast on the Nandas, and which are making all the quarters of

heaven look clouded in consequence of the smoke-like vultures

that, with their large and unmoving wings, are wheeling round in

circles in space." For q^ and
j^^r^, Cf. f^^^^w^?^^ at p. 117

supra, and note thereon. He speaks as if both Cliandragupta and
himself could see the whole thing before their eyes as they were

speaking. The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. fqjj;, &c.=only
the ignorant respect destiny as an authority, trust to destiny
alone. Cf. Kirata III., 24. ^i^^^ijRT=you wish to treat with

contempt, according to the commentator. The primary meaning,
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however, seems to be, to exercise power on, to briog under one's

control. Cf. Das'akumfira, p. 143 ( Calc.) and the use of the syno-

nymous 3i^T^y^ at ^'i^acha^ita, pp. 42-7. As to f^r^ ^tW.^^
sec

p. 45, st. 63, and p. 63 mpra, and note there. [ ^^^nrrf^
for gr^wq"

is a better reading, as the %^ was not tied up as yet.] For tlie

phrase MMsjWK^l ^^i- Cf. p. 182 supra. ^ff^-MiteraUy surrounded,

brought under power or controh The metre of the stanza is

S'ikharini. "His eyes, which are turbid in consequence of being

washed by the clear water pouring from them upon the eyelids be-

ing opened out in anger, and which are red in colour, are, as it

were, flashing forth fire, in which the contracted eyebrows are, as

it were, the smoke, and methinks the dashing of his foot was

borne with difficulty, and with a terrible quaking by the earth,

whom it reminded of Rudra exhibiting in his Tandava dances the

sentiment of terror." The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. For

the genitive ^^^ see Siddh. Kaum. I., 297. |j^T^j=factitious,

pretended. Cf. ^d^--hc!'>^
at p. 152 supra. ;rtm^>ai=bandying

words. 5T^ Cf. p. 67 supra.

P. 184. :^:»:=instrument of dissension.
^rrcrrnT.

Cf. p. 258

infra. The result will be your own conviction. The metre is

Vasantatilaka. nfrcTP-Tf: &c.=let it be announced to the people,

f^^.m^^ij-without any epithet of respect, e.
rj. ^\^ Cf. Miichchha-

katika, p. 343. ^??T=Alas. ?^;jft?ftsfwT:=authority
has been

withdrawn from Chiinakya. 3T3cp^:^ may, perhaps, be taken to

mean does wrong, or in the sense proposed by the commentator,

v.-hich requires HH'^iH.

^^ ^^ supplied. Z7:[j^ is interpreted by
:Mallinath on Magha XII., 28, and Kirata XVII., 25, to mean

T^ttjT. Cf. also Viracharita, p. 48, and Kirfita XIIL, 47. With

^ l^j^Hll jnf^ Cf. Kadambari, pp. 202, 236. ^r^T^raT: in STikuntala,

p. 198, and also Raghu YIII., 84. t^t t^: #jTT:=y'>ur majesty is

now a king, indeed. Cf. ^^vj^tto^ ^^ ^T JJ^^f^^, P- 169 supra.

trg^T^TTg U^i^T'JT^, ( P- 185 )
= when I am looked on in this light

namely, as having become independent of Chanakya. Cf. the

use of jj^FT
^^ S akuntala, p. 239 ( jt^tr ^JPT^i^l'^HT rfhf 3J^-

r[Ti ). TT^TTTt ^T^rwT4:=let Chanakya have his wish. This phrase

occurs very frequently, See inter alia, Malatimadhava, p. 224,

and the expression ^t^ttt ^^ftfrr at p. 114 supra, ^j^r^j^^^^empty,
useless quarrel. Cf. Viracharita, p. 37. ?Fr?Jj.^^ldi(i-M

=The usual
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expression would be
"jj^ttt^^j^

&g. But this expression also occurs

again at p. 196. In the S'akuntala ( Calc. ed.. 1871
), p. 173, we

read ^TtI^WT?^^ TTT^^^cTPJf^. In Williams's edition the reading
is ^tW^ 4^|/l4^K^|^ (p. 238 ). ^%^R^W. ( Cf. p. 202 infra )

=

overstepping the bounds of respectfulness. 5^^ STW^^T. Cf.

S'akuntala, p. 214, Uttararamacharita, p. 195. But in both those

cases the idea is that of a living person being absorbed into the

earth; here it is ^f^. The meaning is that his intelligence is

leaving hira, as it were; he cannot judge of what is proper to be

done. 3Tf9nTTrT=!Tf?^ seems to mean the same thing as
^jf^rT supra,

and the figure is the same. Cf. S'akuntala, pp. 15, 187. The

metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka.

Act IV.

P. 186. ft fnTToil". iTfT occurs in the Mrichchhakatika as an

expression of wonder (see p. 149 et seq.), and
^ttt'JiI" in Ma-

latimadhava, p. 290, and Mrichchhakatika, p. 8. See, too,

Gaiiaratnamahodadhi, p. 7. iid l^ld^-coming and going. Cf.

Bhartiihari ( Vairagya ),
stanza 7. ^^r^: ( p. 187

), see p. 146

supra. *?^^^ (p. 188) = good sir. Cf. S'akuntala, p. 290,

Chandakaus'ika,, p. 94, Mrichchhakatika, p. 345. f^^^f^^q^l^

unmanageableness of destiny. The metre of the stanza is

S'ikharini. cpT^^cr, &c. see Das'arupa, p. 12. ^^JT, see Das'arupa,

pp. 8, 11, 18, fw^j see Das'arupa, p. 36, where it is called st^tt^.

As to
^^PcppToTTcrJi;, ^rr=^5p", Cf. the Kos'a cited at Raghu V.

1. See Das'arupa p. 46, and Cf. stanza 22 at p, 11, where the

name -JM^'^f^ is derived from the same root as ^^^^ here, and

compare as to all this Dr. Hall's notes at Das'arupa, Preface p.

10, et seq. A similar figure comparing the work of a poet and a

practical administrator occurs at Magha XI, 6. It may be

remarked, en passant, that Dr. Hall's suggestion about the "
fifth

articulation" being properly called f^g|oT, instead of m^^oi, is

untenable. The latter word which means carrying to the end,

completion, is the proper word, instead of the former, which means
destruction. In our commentary the Avord is always written

f^^oi. The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. As to 3Tfqrq"W (p-

189) see p. 90 supra, and Cf. Malatimidhava, pp. 21, 145 ( com-

mentary ). The sentence is, of course, dc^NHm ^W^\ '^T '

Jl^^g;
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5TMJ?viT==f ^ITT: WF^. The other interpretation of it, in consequence

of the interruptiou, is given in Rakshasa's speech. Cf. as to this

p. 90 suj^ra. gi7ft*ffft,
—such words are supposed to have some

suporliuman sauction. Cf. Prasaiina Raf^liava, p. 5G, Ka,dambari

p. C5. and note in the commentary thereon ( Part 11., p. 48
).

STMN^ l^ l
I do not know of any authority for the commentator's

explanation of sip^^itcTT hy fj^^ jtcTT. I t;ake it here to mean as

contained in the foregoing conversation, aryrr^: is perhaps not

exactly in place, but it is capable of explanation, g^ &c. =Let

alone close proximity, even the sight of kings is ditttcult to obtain

for those who are not blessed by fortune.
?p^^rMf:c?:v:i^T'JTTil^='riie

double entendre on this seems rather forced : and it is not very

necessar}'' to construe cp^^M, >S:c., with
^'^t^t'J^.

The metre of

the stanza is Gitl

P. 192. For the genitive in grTrT^TTf cT^ Cf. Raghu II., 2.5,

Kjidambari, p. 77. ^^n?rr?^, &c. (p. 193)=I formerly made a

solemn declaration that I should make the funeral offerings to my
father after reducing the wives of my foe to that changed condi-

tion which was brought on my mothers by sorrow—the necklaces

of pearls broken by the beating of the brea.st, the outer garment

falling ofif, the hair made rough by particles of dust, and cries of

affliction—Alas I alas !
—

issuing piteously. As to
ij|.^ji^ compare

the rule f^7j^^7=q: rp^} ttttR:. The metre of the stanza is S'ardula-

vikridita. •g^-c^rd ,
&c.=either undertaking a task worthy of a

person not base, I must go the way of my father by dying in

battle, or force away the tears from the eyes of my mothers and

carry them to the eyes of my enemy's wives. Tlie metre of the

stanza is Vasantatilaka. ?tR^^ (p. 194), raised high up. Cf.

Kumara V., 8. ?^fjT^ ^a^:rj?^:=strikiug, as it were, against the

sky with their hoofs, alluding apparently to the manner in which

a horse raises his foot very high in moving wlien his speed is

suddenly checked. ^^^7^^t:=t^Q bells being silent, not ringing

as the elephant's speed has been checked.
tttWt^^^, »S:c. Cf. Raghu

XVI., 2, also Gita IL 70. The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara.

^yvr^frm:. Bhadrabhata and the others are the men supposed
to have deserted Cbandragupta, but really emissaries of Cha,nakya,
see p. 809 infra. ^ifi ^,r-M=through, making him connecting
link between us two. ?p in i r-M i^R^ft^?. The construction is the

30
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same as in
xrruif^Trf^Tf^JjftcT

at p. Ill su2Jra. For
3???^, &c.,

signifying "the meaning of these words." Cf. the construction at

Uttararamacharita, p. 199 ( irq ^ sprs^sj:). fir^jfT^^aspiring,
ambitious. Cf. p. 312 infra, and Murari, p. 114. siTc3TniiT^^:=

possessed of similar qualities, tastes, feelings, &c., as one's-self.

faRTfl"?T5ROT=tlirough the intervention of one who is beloved and

friendly. ^^ ?zn^^ iT^T^jT4:=This is certainly a very proper thing
that &c. 7i?^?nc^, &c.=but certainly the minister Rakshasa is

most beloved by us and most friendly to us. T%^T^m. See p.
109 supra.

P. 196. q?^T?Hr^:=Chandragupta was a scion of the family of

the Nandas, though not a legitimate one. Cf. p. 115 supra, ct^-

^^R^qr = out of regard for his friends. ^^^^|^= might make a

treaty with (^"^ ^^\^). Cf. Murari, p. 95. ^^ ^^33^ see p. 191

supra. ^^ &c. (p. 197). The suspicion about Rakshasa is already

telling practically on Malayaketu. ^^j^yj^-giving offence. T%frTT-

5}g,
&c -in unrestrained conversation where matters are frankly

and openly stated. The use of sT?q-sTT 3T?q-?TT should be noticed.

It is similar to that of sT?q- ^^, and different from the English-
one way, another way. rrf5T=cleep, not easily to be comprehended.

TR=^TT53C
= to define, to understand accurately. Cf. Malatimadhava,

pp. 54-5, and note thereon. 3Tf ^SToioi. (p. 198) corresponds to

the Sanskrit
jij-^i^^t^.

See p. 85 supra. ;jcrw^nTcfST: see p. 146

supra. JTTRm, "fee., received with respect by the people. The

implication of the stanza is that the one is a ^r^ in name only,
the other is such by his merits, and that the one is acceptable to

and gratifies only a small knot of people, the other more generally.
The metre of the stanza in Auushtub. qi^cnsr ( p. 200 ) series—
though here the series consists only of two stanzas. Cf. jroTT^nTR-

qisr in Prasanna Raghava, p. 36, see, too, p. 65. '^T^^f^fr in

Mallikamaruta, p. 244. ^^^fr^= seed of dissension. ^?i: ^i^r^-

x^^ = interruption, even for a short time, of the enjoyment of

sport or amusement. 5^7^^:
= a mean, ordinary fellow. ^srcRrf^qj-

^T5rr = power transcending that of all men. Cf. Raghu II., 75, and
comment of Mallinath thereon. iTcr^^= quite true. Malayaketu
applies the sentiment uttered by Rakshasa to his own case, cp^fq^
( p. 201 ), see p. 154 supra, and Cf. Das'akumaracharita, p. 76, and
Kirata XIII,, 6.

5rHf^f%^'^='" suggested by the occasion. 7( ^sjt,
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&c. This is further to siin^gest the view put into Malayaketu's

mind at p. 195 et seq. ^d^< r
=

l??T^: ^'rateful. Cf, Kirata XIII.,

82. 1%^: (p. 202) = separation, breach. 3Tic^i?^cp = lasting, ^^^r-

^^yil^:=in my power. Cf. the Maratlii phnise. <[^jq[ (p. 203)=

dethronement. Cf. Raghu IV., 6ij. The meaning is that Kakshasa

sees no benefit to himself in deposing Chandragiipta, when once

the latter has cast off Chanakya. The Rakshasa's cue must be

to become minister in Chaiiakya's place aa suggested at. p. 106

supra. rPTf^^^, *-^c., is, of course, an interrogatory sentence.

P. 204. ^w^ f^^%: = insult otiered by the king. The metre

of the stanza is Vasautatilaka. 3T^^q-«IT fiR5^q" = no more of

these doubts, in a sense contrary to the news brought; in effect,

doubts about the truth of the news, ^t^jj^,
&c. = why would

Chandragupta, who has at his feet (Lit. whose feet are placed on)

the lieads uf kings, the crests of which are adorned by the brilliance

of their moon-like crest jewels, put up with breaches of his orders

committed by his own people? Kautilya, too, on the other hand'

though wrathful, being personally aware, in consequence of his

incantations for killing his foes, of the troubles of a solemn vow,

and having fulfilled one by good luck, does not make a vow again,

being afraid of inability in future. 3TI^=^t? (P- 205) = performing

enchantments for destroying enemies, kc. Kadambari, p. 217 and

Kirata III, 56. The familiar precept on that is 5^qTm=^i=^^rr.

As to ^fo'irff^: Cf. p. C5 supra. -^\^m='^^V- ^W. Cf. Kirata II.,

14, and comment of Mallinath there. (irsjTITrT, «ee p. 145 i^upra.

^mT^^ »Scc. The word ^i\\i
would make way for TT^rrnT or 3TIVR[1T

on ^Iiilavaketu's installation. Cf. the similar idea at Murari, p. 113.

3^X?T^^^^=:iiot overshadowed, in effect not sni)planted. ^^rf^:
(p. 20(j)=with forces all prepared. 3:n^;q^pT:=expecting, looking

out for. jn?T^^ T%^=!TFr=start for victory. fq^^i^Jj; (P- 207 )=

bearing to him the relation of his paternal family. arq^TTTTTT'^T^Tt

T%5r^5TT:=troublcd by disaffection and anger ;
as to firsi^ Cf.

Kumara II., 1, where the sense is slightly different. iT%q-8;ii«ui=

rooting out the enemy. Cf. p. 203 supra, and also p. 90
(jq^-.%-

c5E^l%). J^xw-iix-ky fai^j-
whose power is believed to be likely ( to

uproot, &c.) Cf. for the construction Kirata XIII., 1. 3t^ HT^^T^,
&c. Ri\kshasa, as an old subject of the Nandas, bears no love to

Chandragupta but the contrary; and that apart from any fault of
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Chaiiak3'a's. Such, too, says Rakshasa, is the case of other people,
now subjects of Chandragupta, but who, having been subjects of

the Nandas before, did not belong to the special clique of

Chandragupta.

P. 208,
JTfrrR^TgJ3[;=to

resist our attack. ^ic^;^%=that is

possible, viz., the conduct of the affairs of the kingdom in the

mode suggested in Malayaketu's speech. ^t%^FTtT, &c.=always

having the accomplishment of work entrusted to a minister, and so

unfamiliar with the affairs of the world like a blind man. This is

to be explained by that ?Tc?R about Chandragupta which Rakshasa

acknowledges in Act VII. (See p. 311), for there Rakshasa also

tells us that even in childhood Chandragupta was expected to rise

to a high station
;
and see, too, p. 43, st. 40 supra, arcgi

^^gf, &c.

=royal power stands with her legs quite rigid, where there is a

king and a minister grown too powerful ;
it is an abnormal state

of things, an unstable equillibrium which is easily broken. The

figure is taken from the games of dancers and tumblers, as stated

in the commentary, 3T5FTfT ^^^^r=uii3'ble to bear the weight, i. e.

her own weight, in the abnormal position. As to the construction

Cf. Magha X., 81, Kirata VII, 7. arq^i: ( P- 209)=severed. See

p. 206 supra. ^^^oT:=one who entrusts all to him, xjc^^d ?
^'C*

=is unable to live, or to perform the king's part ;
for ^c^^gf Cf.

Kumara V., 65. gj^g, &c. is identical with STsrc^r^s &c. at p, 208.

^7^ affairs of state. Cf. p. 108 and note there. *q"^RTrT*r^3fR
=one who applies himself to search out some misfortune of the

enemy, and then assails him. Cf. Magha II., 57, and commentary
thereon, ^^ify^^qfr-certain, assured. Cf. Bhartiihari (Niti), st. 7,

and note. The sentence is, of course, interrogative. ^%^Tf^^^-
fi[CT^ is not easy to analyze, though the sense is clear enough—
"disinclined to the duties of his office, as he had been removed from

it," Probably ^^^: ^^^^^\v^R\^-^: is better than =gi%rTlfw?::

STW?^ f^g?^:.
As to ifiq^ ^^, &c. &c. Cf, p. 175 supra. ^i\jfr^ ttt%=

my services being at your disposal. 55:511 io the stage-direction

is ^«ii for the apparent self-laudation involved in his words. Cf.

p. 99 & 309. As to ^frJT^^qrq", as the commentator takes it, Cf.

inter alia, our Gita p. 65, Magha II., 88. ^^^;wm &c.-bet\veen

us and the accomplishment of our objects, stands simply your

will; do you give the word of command and we start for the
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attack. The metre of the stanza is S arduiavikridlta. :jtT^t S^c

This stanza contains two seta of adjectives indicating ([Vialities

generally alike, one set applying to the S'oiia river, the other to

the elephants of Malayaketu. The metre, ^Yhich is not a common

one, isSuvadana, as to which see Pingala, p. 21o.
^?v:i;g=let

them

besiege. The clouds gathering on the Vindhj-a are also alluded

to at Ritusamhara II., 27, Raghu XIV., 8, Uttararamacharita, p.

146, and Cf., as to this Cunningham's Archioological Survey

Report, XIIL, 47., and the reference to the Mcghaduta there

given. The metre of the stanza is Vasautatilaka. Htc(rgf^=

astrologer.

P. 212. 3TfMTrTT=ilhonien. The sight of a ^mi\ -^ is considered

inauspicious. See p. 220 infra, Miichchhakatika, p. 238. In

Muktes'vara's Ramayana, too ( circa 1G09), the same idea occurs.

See p. 45, st. 64. ar^r^^. The Prabodhachandrodaya, p. 55,

gives a description of the appearance of a ^nT'H^j which is there

characterized as #t*TcH5 revolting. Cf. Ma.latimadhava, p. 341,

and commentary there. The Kshapaiiakas are represented in the

Prabodhachandrodaya (p. 60), as insisting on the omniscience of

the founder of their system on the ground of his knowledge of the

stars. As to arf^ see the definition given at Sarvadars'anasangraha,

p. 33. jri^rT?I'c^j5[-accept, obej^ g^^^f,
kc. Cf. Gita XVIII, 37.

The metre of the stanza is Arya. v^Trrf^r^r Cf. Jliichchhakatika,

p. 239. SiTi^^ sec Mulatimadhava, p. 367, and note there. •jt^^cT

= a Buddhist mendicant. In the Una,disutras it is explained to

mean jtsHIT^, ( See Siddh. Kaum. II., 411, and U. S. by Aufrecht

p. 229
),

which word, however, it should be remembered,

is applied to the Buddhist mendicant at ^Irichclihakatika pp.

243, 361. See also Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, p. 26, and

Childers' Lexicon there cited. ^^yiT^^Igr^ >
&c.=the full-moon-day,

when the moon is full, is till noun a day of no benefit. The

Nakshatra will be unfavourable to you who want to go from north

to south.
JTJ?'n?5^^ &c.=you should go. i%f<?^^ ^ 55^l%=the day

itself is not unexceptionable, i. e. the full-moon-day. The douhle

entend.re shouUl be noticed. It is explained in the commentary.

q^oiTj &c.=the virtue of the day of the month is one, that of the

Nakshatra is fourfold, and that of the conjunction is sixty-four-

fold
\ such is the conclusion of the science of astrology. The conjunc-
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tion, though evil, becomes good if under the planet Budha. And

going with the moon's power you will obtain full success, ^grra-

tTT^bring to an agreement, compare. i^cTTFT means both ^;^ or

science as in Gita XVIII., 13, and the god of death. Both senses

are intended. See them explained in the commentary. aTTT%%Tj
&c. The trees in the 2;arden in the morninor cast their shadows

towards the west, where the sun is going, hence they are supposed
to act, as it were, as the sun's devoted servants. In the evening,
the sun goes towards the west, while the shadows lengthen out

towards the east, and hence are supposed to desert him in adversity.

BTTTj &c.=when the disc of the sun is tossed down the side of

the western mountain. For the last line Cf. Viracharita, p. 21.

For quotations, see Das'arupa, p, 47, and Sahitya-Darpana, p.l61.

Act V.

P. 219. ^3^, &c. See p. 88 et seq. f\, &c. see p. 186 suprcc, and
note there. The figure ia this stanza is criticised by Professor

Wilson as not " natural to the stj^e of the composition of the

period to which the drama belongs." But ^%rrT?"T and its flowers

are spoken of in Kalidasa ( Malavikagnimitra, p. 10
),

and in

Bhavabhuti (Viracharita, p. 93), and the further elaboration of the

figure here is scarcely oj)en to the criticism bestowed upon it.

The metre is Arya. sr^^T^, &c. (p. 220). Cf. p. 211 supra.

^?TrT?^=acceptable, as he wants his journey to be interrupted, and
to fall into the hands of Malayaketu's oflScers. For the genitive
in

3TTt^T?rT^ ( p. 221 ) see Siddli. Kaum. I, 294. ^T^r3t?7T^:=by

paths which are not accessible to all people. Cf. a summary of

the view of the Arhatas given in the Sarvadars'anasangraha, p. 52.

JT^jn^T, &c.=busy in preparing for a journey, ^n"^*!.' ( P- 222 )=a

good omen, which will direct you well on your way. wfo^cT} &;c.=

you ask whether the Naksbatras are proper for shaving, after

having shaved. Cf. Sarasvatikanthabharana, p. 14. There are

sundry occasions, now observed as unfavourable for shaving, ^n^-

STTOT (p. 223) should be ^i^jtt it and in the ^mj it should be jstt^^

^. STR^TRrT: &c.=ingress and egress were quite uncontrolled,

free, srgg i k^ \ i%j^ ;=not marked by the signet or seal, probably

meaning not possessing a passport so marked. At pp. 226, 230,
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232, the words indicate that the g^ itself is given. This, however,

may mean either the signet or a seal-impression on some other

thinf. The latter is more likely, having regard to the word

^, \\%ir\ used here,
tj^tj

is a sort of village Police station. Ct.

Miichchhalcatika p. ^12.. Kadambari, pp. 127, 182, and the (juota-

tioa from Manii given in the commentary there. See, too,

Chaiidakans'ika, p. 61 and Gnnaratnamahodadhi, p. 107. ^t

rj^^q^do not let yourself be thrown into. Cf. the similar

construction at inter alia Mfilatimadhava. p. 281. fip oi &c. ( p.

224), without si^, the construction of this sentence is not quite

complete. It must be supplied in construing the reading in the

text. ^ i^TTT
—the commentator, apparently, reads

^tt^it?^;^
for this.

But none of our MSS. has the reading, and it is not very appropri-

ate, as Siddhfirthaka and the Kshapanaka are both ignorant that

each of them is an emissary of Chanakya. Without the ^ot ^,

which B. N. insert in the next speech, the meaning must be that

the anger of the Kshapanaka might prevent the accomplishment

of SiddliTirtliaka's wishes, and so Siddarthaka wishes to mollify him.

P. 22o. 5f-^^-^i:^?T=the
manifestations of which can be often

perceived. Cf. Dasarupti, p. 20. g^: &c.=often too deep to be

comprehended ;
often full-bodied (i. e. where all is laid bare); often

in consequence of special objects to be accomplished very meagre

(i.e. not clear in all its parts); often appearing as if its main

purpose was lost, and often again appearing to yield ample fruit,

jf^'^g-^politician. The metre of the stanza is S'ikharini. For

the quotations in the commentarj?^, see Das'arupa, p. 55. 3tr?tr-

jjirjq^pavillion for the assembly or Durbar. The commentator's

reading was apparently ^,2 =T?^Tg,
hut where he read rr^rrfq" is

not clear. The commentator's explanation, too, seems hardly

correct The meaning is "Alas! it is, indeed, hard to have to

deceive this prince Malayaketu, who is kind towards me to this

degree." ^^ &:c.=turning his back on, or blind to, his family, all

sense of shame, his own reputation, and self-respect, ^rf"!**!!^.

There seems to be little force in the ^'qr, the readings in the notes

yield a better sense, the reading of G. E. N. being quite clear and

appropriate. For the locative Cf. p. 255 infra. ?TTrarT?3[=the

order of the wealthy man to whom he has sold himself. f^=gTTTf?I-

5pj?^:=one who has gone beyond the stage of reflection. f^r?n^

=why does he consider now? The time for consideration was
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before entering service. The metre of tbe stanza is S'ikharini.

^^^qpdoubts, suspicions. vitF^, &c.="Will he, in consequence
of devotion strong by reason of his afiection for the familj/ of the

Nandas, enter into a treaty with the clever Maurya, who belongs
to the family of the Nandas, after he shall have discarded Chanakya?
Or will he remain true to his promise, reckoning highly the

firmness of the virtue of devotion ? Thus is ray mind perpetually

whirling about, as if it was mounted on a potter's wheel." The
metre of the stanza is S'ardiilavikridita.

[ f^oiq-^the reading of

B. E. N., gives a good meaning; thus the doubt is between ^^f^ on

the one hand, and ^?^\£ic^ on the other]. 5^#TT^JT5T%^I%=is
performing the duty of giving passports. st^^tHj &c.=motion-

less, so as to make no noise. The shutting of the eyes here spoken
of is a form of sport which is still not uncommon. Cf., too,

Vikramorvas'i, p. 94, and Viddhasalabhanjika, p. 50.

P. 229. ^TT^^T^ f^^^^
—This shows that Chanakya did not

even tell his various emissaries who were to be co- conspirators
with them, ^t^^t^ JRTTjR^j &c.=you are not going on any
business to be done for Rakshasa, are you ? spjiq^q is not such

anger as finally breaks off friendship, but rather a sort of friendly

complaint. Cf. Prasanna Raghava, pp. 37, 41,65, Viddhasalabhan-

jika, p. 50, see, too, Murari, p. 57 where ^itj: ^JTuiqfrn%TcT ^ ( *.6.

Lakshmaiia) q^^n^. fcTT^ seems to be a mere term of abuse like

our Marathi ^^, or ^^^r, as to which see our note on Bhartri-

hari (Niti), st. 94. For ^cll^ see Ratnavali, p. 6, Venisamhara,

p. 237.
ST^^IcT^J^^ (p- 280)=something so bad that the hearing of

it even should be avoided. Cf. the slightly different use of the

same word at p. 287 infra. 3TT^%=to one who asks for it, and

therefore will believe it and make that sort of use of it which is

desired. |;i% ^^^j is the same thing as ^t%. Cf. Kadambari, pp.

101, 142, and the use of similar form ^rh as explained in the

Siddh. Kaum. IL, 468. ;3fr^^*i=PTm':^TfH^^ ( P. 232)=I shall be

thrown out of the world of living creatures, i.e. shall be killed.

This apparently, is intended to suggest the treason against Ma-

layaketu for which Chitravarman and others are afterwards destroy-

ed; but no further use seems to be made of it in the sequel, f^-

Trf^l^ (p. 233)=referring to the enemy. Cf. S'akuntala, p. 76.

^^g[-
is the friend of the

f^^, vis. Rakshasa. The commentator's

explanation of ^jw^ to mean friend of the speaker, Malayaketu,
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viz. the Kshapauaka himself, though in one respect better than

ours, seems, on the whole, not to give the intended sense. The

metre of the stanza is lluchiia. fKnmsi%T=I ^^^^ve accomplished

my purpose. See p. 71 supra. His intention appears to have

been to fct this account communicated to Malayaketu by Bhagu-

rayana. That object has been already secured more promptly

and fully.

P. 234. f^rf?T=at ease. Cf. Venisamhara, p. 174. aT^^rfisfqr

^ ^^TFTj ^^THtsfH=o^^ Rakashasa! You are a Riikshasa, indeed,

in a significant wa3% i e. your name is significant of your character.

A Riikshasa is a wicked character, as in Venisamhara, p. 235, or

Viracharita, p. 67. The metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka.

^^^^ ^jX^=^vell, then, I will do this now. In the commentary

of Raghavabhatta on the S'akuntala, p. 196, where ^^g also

occurs in a similar sense, it is said ^t^f^% f^T^ I ar^ ^T^g 'JJ^

ffcT m'T^ f^^- ^^^ P- ^^ °^ ^^^^ ^^^y useful commentary recently-

published by Messrs. Godbole and Parab. The meaning is that

^^TT indicates something about to be done, contrary to that to

which things Avere tending before. griW^excitement. ar^kn^-

si^^R'JTT^ &c.=with politicians, men dealing with political

atfairs, the distinction between foes, friends, and neutrals is de-

pendent on tangible gain or interests, not on personal inclinations

as with ordinary people, ^t'4 &:c-Rakshasa who wished

Sarvarthasiddhi to be king. ar^W^p^fl^obstaclo in the way o£

his interests. qT^ir^ir is ?^ form, according to Pauini, not admis-

sible except i5fTT%. See Siddh. Kaum. I., 177, but it is often

used. Cf. inter alia Gita III., 34, and also Malatimadhava, p.

343, Chandakaus'ika, pp. 21, 22, 27, Kathasaritsagara Taranga

XV., 19, Taranga XVII.
,

47. ^n%, &c,=politics lead persons,

even while living, into a sort of new life in which previous conduct

is all forgotten, i.e. as to friendly or unfriendly conduct towards

others, that is forgotten when the interest of the moment requires

a contrary course to be adopted. The metre islndravajra. :3q-m|i:

(p. 235)=should be received, should continue to be entertained in

service, q^^ea^afterwards, after obtaining the kingdom of the

Nandas. As to ^v^^m here, Cf. p. 149 supra, arr^rq"'^ 5013, &c.

=bringing all matters commanded to be done into the class of good

actions, and making one shut one's eyes to their faults. The
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metre of the stanza is Giti. ^[Tr?5^:=one recently come, tempor-

ary arrival. Cf. for a somewhat similar use of the word, Raghu,
v., 62. crR5R^attendant. See the Lexicon cited in Raghava-
bhatta's commentary on the S'akuntala, p. 61.

P. 237. cpTq'TfR^=importance of the business. ^^\ q-RTT^q-^,

&c.=open it, preserving the seal. For other letters, see Ga-

dyapadyavali, pp. 10, 41, where three are collected. gT^qj]-q-%=

informs. epifq-=unexpected. Cf. p. 152, 68 supra. sr^JTgTy^refH^t-

^\^^ (p. 238)=with whom a treaty has been come to before,
tj^,

&c=by encouragament in reference to the formerly promised

exchange for the treaty. What was promised is explained further

on. ;^T%T^=Malayaketu. g7«pTRui53;=Chandragupta. ^^^^:=the
truthful one; apparently the accusative plural. ^Tqg-ii^=treasure

and arm}^ Cf. Murari, p. 105, Kadambari, p. 105, Kirata, II., 12,

Raghu, XV., 13. f^qq-=domain. As to the instrumental case Cf.

Viracharita, p. 67, Veiiisamhara, 241.
55^5?rT^??rT2j53;fTii

order

that this letter might not be unaccompanied by the customary

present. qrTT%^ ( P- 239 )=message. ejftc^fr i!i^:=wliat is the

meaning of this letter ? something like the Marathi ^ ^^ ^jq an^ ?

As to f^§rT see p. 58 supra, frf^r See Malatimadhava, p. 10,

(Commentary), irq ;sTRiRr=^i6re you shall know at once, i.e.

we shall make you admit that you do know, sirj: ^^^gg"^?? ^'i^.*

=clearly the letter is Chandragupta's, i.e. addressed to him. tt^

nT(Tn?T^=here we shall determine at once. Cf. ix^ ^RTrH ji^^^t

before. q^^TcT: (p- 241)=dependent. Cf. Viracharita, p. 105, Raghu,

II., 56, Kirata, XI., 33.

P. 242. ^^^RJT^TT^q:—I doubt much Avbether ?T^ir?IiTT is

right. Malaya is the name of a mountain and of the country about

it.
5i?TTr33€rrTT:=first

mentioned. Tj^r^ (p. 243.) See Siddh. Kaum.

I., 278. T%?:ra'^'!jr=unsurpassed, excessive. ^^c^T^- See p. 54

supra. q-R^T%;=ease. Cf. T%?n"^ in S'akuntala, p. 181. ^T^q- &c.—
many of the words here are technical terms of the Nyaya philoso-

phy. See Tarkasamgraha, pp. 30-1. ^T^q- = major term. 3T?gq"7r

WrI53;= capable of being joined in an affirmative proposition,

frq-^ that with which the major term is asceitaiued to be always

capable of being joined in an affirmative proposition. f^q^=that

with which the major term is ascertained to be ahvays incapable

of being joined in an affirmative proposition. ^T^^ = '-^^i<^d^^ term.
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j5cn%=proof of a conclusion. Thus in the ordinary syllogism, this

mountain is fiery because there is smoke in it, and all that smokes

is fiery; the middle term is smokiness; that is always capable of

being joined with the major term fiery in an affirmative proposi-

tion (viz. the major promise in a syllogism in the European

method); it is also capable of being joined in an affirmative proposi-

tion with a kitchen, of which we know the major term fiery can

be correctly predicated; it is always incapable of being joined in

an afiiimative proposition with a reservoir of water of which we

know the major term fiery can never be predicated. Such a

middle term helps us to the proof of the conclusion, this mountain

is fiery. But where the middle term is itself the major term, or

can be joined in an affirmative proposition with both ^ffq^ '^^^^

f^Kf, or where it cannot be joined with the q-^ or minor term,

there you can draw no conclusion. In the first case the major

premise, to use the language of European logic, would be in truth

an identical proposition. In the second case, the major premise

would be, in fact, incorrect. In the third, the minor premise would

be, in fact, incorrect. The other meaning is given b}' the com-

mentator. The metre is STirdiilavikridita. JTr^TR^jCf^T^Tq": (p*

2-t-i) see p. 145 supra. ^r^=nQSix\y full, qf^qji%q-^(%^TTr:=niak-

ing a proper distribution, as shown in the following Hues. Cf.

'TTT^T%q^=raTR*<;:^ ill Haghu IV., G, also Raghu XI„ 23.

P. 245. !T7:^^H -̂4 *
j[^

&:c.=the forces consisting of the bands of

Khas'as and Magadlias should follow me in the van: drawn up in

battle array, jt^rt: of course means not attempt, but exertion

here, as at Kaghu II. 56. ^r^?TT?i: &:c.=and the remaining group
of princes, namely, the Kauluta and others, should remain about

]\lalayaketu at every part of the way. As to Khas'as &c., see

the Introduction. The metre is Sragdhara. ^fit^;^^.
See p, 147

supra. This helps in the development of the action later on, see

p, 255 infra. btF^I^T^T^) &c.=an office of authority is a great

source of misgivings or fears even to an innocent person. Cf.

Priyadars'ika, p. 8. This is a sort of anticipation of what is com-

ing. ^, ^^c. First, the fear of the master always works on the

servant; nest, the fear of those about him is on his mind. Fur-

ther, the position of those in high office produces hatred among
evil persons. The condition of those who have risen high finds a
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fall to be appropriate. The last line means that one who has

. risen is always very apt to fall.
' The commentator cites as a

parallel, a line which is to be seen at Ch. XXIX. of the Anugita.
See our Anugita in the Sacred Books of the East, p. 355. The

metre of the stanza is S'ikhariiii. qi^^, &c. (p. 277)=fixing his

sight, with an unmoving eye, on the tip of his foot, perceiving
none of its object in consequence of its being a vacant stare, he

supports by his hand his moon-like face bowed down, as it were,

by the weight of difficult undertakings. As to ^r^ Cf Bhartri-

hari (Vairagya), st. 6. and note there. The metre is Praharshini.

5n%f%^srT^ (P- 248), here means simply arrangement. f^^T^m=I
understand. %fTT^ (p- 250)=what, indeed. Cf. Bhartiihari (Niti),

St. 32, and note there. q'RrrT'?^«TT^=oii account of some matter for

great joy. ^T^f^^T "^^ith
3T5r?5^

is not a common nor an admis-

sible construction in the intended sense. Siddh. Kaum. II., 433.

The reading in the note is in that respect better.

P. 252. vf ?3^, &c.=The emissaries of Chanakya will not say

anything which is not quite certain; hence comparison of writing

will suit the purpose here. ^ 5TMTc^q^=will not admit. Cf.

^5rmqT%: at p. 256 infra. 5rmi%i%^=a copy. g[(fr^^^:=the

resemblance of the letters will make this clear or prove it. ir^
here is difficult to explain, ^rj; is better. As to i^^Np<tiji% Cf.

Yajnavalkya II., 20, 33, Das'akumara, p. 64, and commentary

thereon, Vikramorvas'i, p. 14, and commentary thereon, ^t^s^t^^,
&c. (p. 253)—on the whole, I accept the commentator's explana-

tion. The words might mean "but S'akatadasa is my friend, and

so the letters do not agree." But this does not seem to be

appropriate here, ^qj^, &c. "Can S'akatadasa, forgetting his faith

to his master, have remembered only his wife and sous, coveting

transient gains and not everlasting glory?" For the genitive g^-

^^j^q-j see Siddh. Kaum. I., 297. The locative is the tMH ch^^r.
See Siddh. Kaum. I., 307. The metre of the stanza is Anushtub.

cp;rTlf^nTaiPr?rT (P- 254)=remaining on his finger. Cf. p. 80 supra.

JPTTTTT^nnT.
—1'be writing on which the scheme rests is indicated

as his, and no one else's, by the other writing, ^gss^—mark the

omission of the suffix ^^ from the name. See, too, p. 256. ^rj=

Rakshasa, or, perhaps, the Nandas are meant, ^uijj^^
See p. 135

supra. 5rMTf?FTT=clesirous of life. Though S'akatadasa's life was

no longer in danger directly, the captivity of his wife and children
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might involve danger to it indirectly. The metre of the stanza

is S'ardulavikridita. 5rvErnTjTT^TT%=do you recognise ?

P. 253. MT(oi^^*i=fond of oruauicnts, q-; &c.—The ornaments

are compared to the Nakshatras, and the face of Farvates'vara to

the moon, on an evening in the S'arad season. The metre of the

stanza is Vasantatilaka.
^i(Ji^q^5i^^^=eniployed,

set on, by

Chanakya. =g?^jj^^, &:c.=You wicked man have made us the

price to be paid for these to Chandragupta, who sells them hoping
for a more valuable acquisition in return. As to ^{^tpr, Cf. p. 182

supra. ^m^:=\vell put together. See Malatimudhava, p. 59,

and Cf. Murari, p. G9
(^:f^s). ^5rRrTi%:=admi.ssion. jn^qgrT^

=not weighty, not satisfactory, defcucu. Medini gives snfvrT ^•'^ a

synonym for jn^. The metre is S'ardulavikridita. qf^Tj^um^ ;=

always attending on you, following your wishes.
^ficTTI3imT:=

following your own views.
tr^JT^TEoqnrR'JII, &c.=you have your-

self, in saying these improper tlungs, given the answer to your
own question. The answer is, there is nothing to tempt me to

such a disreputable proceediug, and that sbows you are wrong in

thinking I have done it. The metre is Sragdhara. qRvri^vqw

(p. 257)=object of contempt. f7rTm=qm-of refined minds. Cf. p.

159 supra, ^t^j^ 'Tft^f^:=good judges of men. §{^:-destroy-

ed. TOT 5nn^%?.—counteracting and frustrating the efforts of

man. f^T^^^^'arful. Cf. Bhartrihari (Niti), st. 97 and note there.

f^%U^5^ai:=disposcd to be confiding, full of faith. ^'^t^TcTT rfm:

Cf. Kunuua, IV., 13. anffrTTIR^'JT &c. (p. 258)-placiijg a high

value on the counsellorship. si^?i=destruction, death, f^^ goes

with f^g^. Cf. p. 255 supra. "You have commenced the

process of our destruction for the purpose of selling us as so much

flesh to the enemy." For the construction Cf. Veuisamhara, p.

37. The metre of the stauza is S'ardulavikridita. Jii^^^frw

^z: Cf. S'akuntala, p. Gl. 5^, (S:c.=alas, the enemy has taken

possession of my heart itself, ^jfir^my lands, dominion.s. j^^

(p. 259)=ditch. ici^i?jT5Tl=not half and half, but wholly and

entirely. f^w^T^WT*?^??. ;|qq:=misconduct.
Cf. tnter alia

Priyadars'ika, p. 42, Kathiusaritsagara, Taraoga 15, sL 50.

P. 260. •.q;TT^??T:=<Jaikening. %^t??t: here is not exactly

arfvT^WJTT: as at p. 167, as the commentary interprets it; here it

seems to mean diminishing the deep darkness of the colour, the

31
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dust not being as dark as the' hair, qfg^^^l ;=columns of dust,

masses of dust, aTTcTT^TVr=birth, production. Cf. Kirata III, 32,

XVII. 19, XVII., 34. gTi;TT#=on the head. Cf. Pwaghu IX., 60.

fe^nj^JT:
means dissevered from their root, viz. the earth, which

has, since the dust was raised, been covered, and so separated from

that dust, by the rutwater of the elephants. Cf. as to this Raghu
VII., 43. The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. %5^=acts. Cf.

%«S^^ at p. 254 supra, Kirata, XVI., 19. ^^f^foi. The impera-
tive form here is to be noted. Cf. Bhartrihari (Vairagya), st.

102, and note there.
?:t|-^;3[^ (p. 261)=full of feeHngs of animosity.

f% ^^|q^q7fjT=shall
I follow my masters, the Nandas, in death ?

The last two lines, according to our text, may be thus rendered,

"Or shall I, with my sword for my companion, fall upon the

enemy's forces. That would not be proper either. My heart,

anxious for the release of Chandanadasa, would prevent my doing

that, if it did not turn ungreatful." The meaning is that the

fear of being ungrateful renders the last idea an improper one to

entertain. The metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita.

Act VI.

P. 262. 5i^^^:=adorned with the ornaments presented to

him. See p. 265 infra. As to
:jt3TI^ Cf. Bhartrihari (Niti), st.

24, and note there, and Gaiiaratnamahodadhi, p. 1. ^JTsroicp^,

&c.=victorious is the diplomacy of the venerable Chanakya,
which has vanquished the party of the enemy, having accomplish-
ed all and everything to be accomplished by the instruments of

victory,
—namely, according to the commentary, army, &c. This is

rather a round-about mode of interpretation, but the text requires

it, while the rival reading seems inconsistent, if taken strictly, with

Chanakya's speech at p. 313 infra; see, too, p. 337. The metre of

the stanza is Malini. ^rTT7 rTR^IJTHi^=who are like the moon on

occasions of vexation and trouble. Cf. inter alia, Malatimadhava,

p. 55. The metre of the stanza is Giti, but it seems to be irregular.

[The reading of H. given in the footnote, gives a regular metre.]

m^l^PcT (P- 265) glad tidings, f^q^^jj^
= good to look at. f^<:^T^q-

(p. 266)—See p. 259 supra. ^^Tn^"^Hi-one who acts thought-

lessly, or without careful consideration. Cf. the name of the fifth

Tantra in the Panchatantra and Nagananda, p. 168. gf^r^T TJ^m
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...^jW^lcaving the dominions of the wretch Malayaketu. It is

not easy to understand ^fj here. One suspects it should be 3t^.
But, as it stands, we must probably take it to mean, "such as

remained." The qrr^, as distinguished from the ^TnT??T? must

mean the sov^ereigns in independent alliance with Malayaketu.

They start for their own dominions, while the subordinate chiefs

or tributaries are obliged to remain at their posts.

P. 267. The genitive in t^t^ srq-^rET: should be noted. Siddh.

Kaum. I., 204, affords the iilways-available explanation. The to^
here mentioned is not the stTO'^ o^' JT^TI^^T (•'^ec Das'arupa, pp.

113-4), but the gTW^Br (s^^e Das'arupa, pp. 11-2), in -which the

action of the play commences, as contrasted with the pt^^otht^,
in which it is brourjht to a head at the denouement. See note on

f^^^m on p. 188 sii/pra. When the two—the -m^^ and f^j^m
or jq<g^ i^

—do not harmonize together, the play, of course, is

defective, ^^jt^, &:c -salutations to the policy of C'hjiiiakya, the

course of which is inscrutable like the course of destiny. This

comparison occurs at p. 225. Salutations to the policy
= we can

do nothing but bow before it. ^T^^Tv:T'T=''trong army, as contrasted

with the demoralized forces of Malayaketa Cf. Kadanibari, p. 51.

iTfd '

4rrf
-attacked, overpowered. Cf. Kirata XVI., 49. t^jt^cU JT?-

f?^=are roaring and moving about. tjfr^r^PTTTRaT:
= trembling,

and so looking as if they were moving about like weaves. JJ^^,

&c.=horses are gathering together, hearing the sounds of

victory. The metre of the stanza is MfiliDi. ^i'^?T7T^7Tn%^^to
enter into and comprehend the proceedings of Chanakya. CI', the

somewhat similar use of uf^^f at Kumara V, 51. ^rqf^^T^ seems

to be used as a substantive—an unusual use—to mean agitations

caused by fear.
3T^7tifnjTrT5T:=f

oliowed by. The ^t^ named

here seems also to bu an emissary of Chanakya, as he reports

Rakshasa's movements to Chanakya, p. 272. ^^J^ ^T^j &c. ( p.

270 ) is, of course, a question
—"Has he come after all ?

'

jfi^'jT^

^^it looks as if he will get his release,
q^or

—see these enu-

merated and explained in the commentary on Raghu VIII., 21,

and Magha II., 2G. As applied to ^ri?T it means the policy of

Chanakya, which is strong in its possession of all the elements

that constitute the Lightest policy and that are to be used as

occasion arises. As applied to the cord, it means "consisting of
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six strings." ^^m, &c.=the noose of which is made up of a series

of schemes. The policy entraps a man by numerous stratagems.

3f^jjo5;T=covering,
See S akuntala, p. 195.

P. 273. ?i x^grT^^'^rTT?=^^ if she was afraid or perplexed, in

consequence of her support being destroyed. Cf. p. 114 supra.

^TTr^5 &c.=the people have followed ^r, '^•6- they desert the old

kings to "greet the rising sun." stjIt: &;c.=the task of putting forth

efforts has been given up even by close friends as they have

obtained no fruit for their valour. What else, indeed, could they
do 1 They have to remain like bodies without heads, i.e. having
no good person to work for. He objects to Malayaketu further on.

As to ^^?5, see p. 260 supra, and as to :3tIJTT^ a-^so see p. 260

supra. The metre of the stanza is Sardulavikridita. i%^
—The

commentary takes this to mean ^tyz, but the usual meaning of

both 1%;^ and ^?3, its synonym, is weak point, or defect. Cf.

S akuntala, p. 236, Raghu XVII. 61, Raghu XVII., 11, Katha-

saritsagara Lambaka I., Taranga, 11, st. 10, Mrichchhakatika, p.

265. The meaning thus is, that ^r has left the Nandas, taking

advantage of a defect in them, so to say, and gone over to a

Vrishala. But see, too, Raghu IX., 15 and Mallinath on that.

f^sj^=persevering. ^^ ffTT^W—Cf. the next stanza. The metre

of this stanza is S'ikharini. STrTT^^^njc^Rq^QOt deserving of such

a death, scil, as that which fell on him. The reading of the com-

mentary is different, and is also good. cT%^ to be understood in

the same way as ^^^^ ( see p. 163 ). ^^^^=q"^^cp, the father ot

Malayaketu. sri^^c^T. See S akuntala, p. 102, and supra p. 233.

3TfHT%=want of success. The metre of the stanza is Vasantatilaka.

^RT?TT^ JT^T^jf^destroyed
down to the very seed. Cf. Siddh. Kaum.

II., 472. 5^q%, See Siddh. Kaum. IL, 254. |t^, &c.—The idea

is nearly the same as that of the familiar Latin adage, quern deus

:vult perdere prius dertientat. The metre of the stanza is S'ardula-

vikridita. ^ 5 ^tT^sr^^q^^cT ^m=«ot the disgrace of having

been foiled by the deception practised by the enem3^ ^, &c.=

the svu'face of which is rendered holy by the constant walks of his

majesty (in these grounds). t%^ and
snTRcT^;?:?!'?;

are both adverbs,

^gl:^.
Cf. S'akuntala p. 100, and Raghu ]X., 49. ^^^^3^,

&c.:^

here they sat, here they held their conversations. Cf. similar

reminiscences at Kadambari, p. 212. jj^T^excessively.
Cf.

RaghuVIIL,8. The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara. STfTrT^

news. Cf. Raghu XII, 60, Viracharita, p. 228.
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P. 27G. ^nr, (S:c.=favouiable and imfiivourable conditions of

life. JT^^
—the moon is very anxiously looked for even now by

many people on the first day of the bright fortnight. Cf. Katha-

saritsagara Laml)aka, I., Taranga IV., st. 29, Taranga 12, st. 24,

&c. ^wT5Jl?T:=^\'hose ettbrts have been fruitless. The metre of

the stanza is S'ardulavikridita. ^jj^ r?-. what is described in the

first two lines of the prectding stanza. i%tp5-^=in ruins, dilapidat-

ed. In jT^^^;[^?Tj ''^^ applied to ^^, the meaning of 5tTi^*T is

actions, deeds. Cf. ari^^r and ^^i^^vr in the Gita pa.^sim. ^r:^,

&c.=the heart is, as it were, paiched up. Cf. Wordsworth's "hearts

are dry as summer dust," and Ka,dambari, p. 34, and the use of

an^ in such passages as Kadambari, pp. 87, 1.37, Raghu XIV., 42.

f^ai;yT=bad king, like Malayaketu. The whole stanza refers to

the case of the Nandas and himself. qq7:=efforts of policy

politician's schemes. ^^T^:=crooked policy, ^tcf is the past parti-

ciple, meaning the same thing as ^xf^ or spj. The metre of the

stanza is S'ikharini. ^cTT^Rl^ *S:c.—As the text stands the con-

struction must be
rfts^-^^^tf: q^^'^: ^nTTFRT T%l'^wt ^T^m^TT^, &c.

=the branches of trees, the trunks of which have been cut up by

jarge and sharp axes. If the reading -J^q^^^^i^n^is adopted, that

will be a further epithet of
»fn?inTi?j;,

in which case, as there is

nothing to correspond with the word
i^frT^im;, the first word

?iTrrrwiJTTi[^
must also go with ^t^^jj;^, and must be read ^cTT^-

;n^ ns in the readings in the note, ^in, >Scc=sending forth cries

of pain in the shape of the unceasing noises of the pigeons, ^^t^ti^)

&c.=tlie serpents, heaving sighs, tie up, as it were, the wounds of

the branches with bits of their own sloughs, out of pity for the

affliction of those with whom they have been on terms of famili-

arity,
—

namely, the trees on which they dwell. The metre of the

stanza is S'ikharini. fTtrf':^^: See p. 12G mq^ra. jtjt^ft: i^ ^^

unusual word. It seems to mean showing forth in an aggravated
form. " And these unfortunate trees, which show forth in an

aggravated form the drying up within their trunks, which shed

tears, as it were, in the shape of the exudations from the openings
made in them by worms, which are dark through want of shade,

and which are drowned in misery, are, as it were engaged in go-

ing to the cemetery." The metre of the stanza is Viieantatilaka.

P. 278. As regards \^^jj, kc, I prefer taking it to mean,
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" which is easy to obtain in an unfavourable condition of life," in-

stead of "easy to obtain like an unfavourable condition," as the

commentator takes it. The meaning is that this is all that can

be got in this condition, though at other times Rakshasa has had

a better seat. As to fcRjT, Cf. Kathasaritsagara, Taranga XXIV.,
st. 137, Mrichchhakatika, p. 265. f*T?r=broken. q5iT2^=well-

sounding drum. ^?^Tq-i^:=sound of rejoicing. Cf. Kathasaritsa-

gara, Taranga, XXIIL, st. 92. 5T?nT=fe6ble, too weak to bear

the noise, The figure of f^^ ^ ^^^'i^
^s applied to the big

branches of the tree in the Kadambari, p. 23.
g^c^Tc^

of course

goes with ^r^:. The metre of the stanza is S'ikharini. ??TfwrT:

( p. 279 ), &c.=I have been made to hear of the enemy's royal

splendour, I have been made to see it after being brought here j

and now me thinks the efforts of destiny are directed to making
nie feel it, viz., in the attempt to get a release of Chandanadasa

from the hands of the enemy. The metre is Anushtub. vr^5 See

p. 234. It is the Marathi ar^i. szT^JT^sTlT^TR^ (p. 2S0), literally

means, "fellow-student in the school of misfortune." Cf. Kadambari,

pp. 79-176. ^T^^CT=Ioss of time, causing delay in killing myself.

q^g^T^iq-j:=very apathetic or indifferent. 5RJITf^5?n?T%=we are

condemned. Cf. sr^TTt^T ^qJlf^rlTq'T: f«rq"T: in Vikramorvas'i, p. 4,

and also Kadambari, p. 5. ttm^R^^ ( P- 281)=jewel-merchant.

^?^ here must be taken ^q, and fif^^ means property. ar^^T^i^
= what one would not like to hear, Cf. Kadambari, p. 136. ^'^^

(p. 282)=tying up the neck, for hanging oneself. Cf. Ratnavali, p.

43. Suicide to avoid hearing of a friend's misfortune may be seen

also at Das'akumaracharita, p. 77, (Calc. ed.) ^^rrBr, &c. This

division of one stanza into several questions, or several separate

sentences, occurs in other places also. Cf. inter alia Venisara-

bara, p. 103, and Prasanna Raghava, pp. 80-126. f^^rfsT) &;c. =
has he been cast off in consequence of the royal displeasure which

is little short of fire or poison ?
" Cast off" here seems to mean

cast off' from royal favour. ^^T 5iRrTfTi:=wicked proceedings.

ST^^TTT:,
&c. (p. 283)=he is not the man for any improprieties. Cf.

the analogous use of ^^ and ari^tr^ in the same sense as
^jJrt

here.

The metre of the stanza is S'ikharini. The reading of A. P. given

in the notes on
^if^^fTT^i (p. 283), viz. g^r^^T, is preferable to

the one adopted in the text in yielding a clearer meaning, gf^^n^
must be interpreted in the same way. My heart is, indeed, trem-
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bliug in consequence of the affectionate feelings which I properly

entertain uu hearing that Chamhuiadrisa is his dear friend, and

that the destruction of such a friend is the motive to his entering

fire. [The reading of H. given in the footnote gives a satisfac-

tory meaning.] fl^ar sq^%cf^=^i ^"g engaged in destroying him-

self. As to ^l^p^i^ (p. 284) Cf.cq-yT^*Hi^^T«if^ before as contain-

ing a somewhat analogous Hgure. The meaning is this—"Here

has destiny opened the door for initiating me into a course of

grief." Cf. Viruchurita, p. 75, and S'akuntala, p. 88, and Prasanna

Raghava p. SO.

P. 285. 3ij.-q-(^:=Near, approached, sy^^^-^i-wealth, property.

l%f^?T=7=exchange sell of the wealth for Chandanadasa's life—a

ransom,
fqnj^,

&c. (p. 28G). As to the earlier lines Cf. Mohamud-

gara. 3T'4fR"4 *TI^^^ l%r!T?j[;.
Acc. As to ^i the explanation in the

commentary seems the only possible, and is a good one. ^mma

=misfortuue, or evil. ( You are ready to cast off that as an evil

which is dear to all, and for which sons kill fathers, &c. &:c.). ^\-
?lfs?? ^[4:=that property of yours has accomplished its end,—in

being offered for a purpose of benevolence, ^f^ ^fil^^-though
you are a trader; a trader, of course, might be expected to be most

swayed by selfish motives. The metre of the stanza is S'ikharini.

jlf^PRT=replied. Cf. ^falavikagniraitra, p. 7. S'akuntala, p. 135,

Janaki Parinaya, p. 188. ^^r ^rT^(p- 287 )=I have frequently

heard. utjt^tS^ ^o:5:=thc punishment for him is death ( lit.

that which takes away life), ajf^a^r eri ^^raf ( p. 288). See Siddh.

Kaum. II., 273. f^f^i^, Szc. See p. 102 siqyra. The metre of

the stanza is Anushtub. sr^TFTT^g^T (p. 289)=friend in any great

efibrt. ^ni^5 "Si^c.
—vji^nr^ is a common expression. See inter

alia Prasanna Raghava, pp. 74, 75, 84. The sword, according to

the commentator's explanation, is dark-blue like a cloud, and clean

like the sk}-, and has a sharp edge. But see Kathasaritsagara

( 5ziT?T^^nTr^'5n%5T ) and Cf. SrUiitya Darpana, p. 240. There is,

howevc-r, no other good way of interpreting the text as we have

it. The commentator's remarks should be noticed as affordinrj a

ground in favour of that in preference to the other reading, ^rg;-

5>T^—In the Chandikas'ataka of Bana we have the phrase ^^iqiH

^^vr^TTi T% fk^zpr.-q^.
See Indian Antiqvxiry I., 112. In the

Prasanna Riighava, p. 75, we read arf^ ^nrr -Hc^ jl| T^^^7^^'^^'-|vH*^H^-^ f^-

l^r IT-MlMKm ^l'irgn'. The passages ( with which compare
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Murari, p. 143 ) seem to show that %t^ means, in this con-

text, something like hope. The Medini gives it as meaning

^T^. ^FTt^I?^^^, &c.=that sword—the power of which, in

consequence of its great virtue, has been seen by my enemies in

the test of battle—now moves to some work of daring, me who am
unable to govern myself in consequence of affection for my friend.

As to 1%^^ Cf. ^^^ at p. 283 supra, and Gita VIII., 19.

Kathasaritsagara Taranga XXIIL, st. 13, Mrichchhakatika, p.
340. The metre of the stanza is Mandakranta. fq^^cT (P- 290)
=indicated, suggested. Cf. Meghaduta, st. 49.

5rf^qTT35[;=to

^inderstand, know. Cf. Bhartiihari ( Vairagya), st. 99, and'^note.

P. 291. qsjiqf ^T^^: See p. 234 supra, ft fwM|. See p. 219

supra. [The order of speeches according to B. N. H. is to be pre-

ferred]. 3T¥fTctiq-i^T: is a respectful mode of speaking of stjtt^.

vSimilar expressions are 5^t^t:, stt=^TW^t: &c., and Cf. <TTrnTT^T: at

Uttararamacharita. p. 168-9. f?i^if^^:=extinguished. ^^ ^-
^^^ (p. 292)=unfamiliar person. Cf. Kathasaritsagara Taranga
XVIII., St. 364, Taranga XIX., st. 83. 3ti?trt ^ttr^ ?^?m—for

saving their own lives, lest on the rescue of the person ordered to

be hanged they should themselves be treated as the hangmen of

S'akatadasa were. c^^f^:=hastened, expedited. ^^T^tH^^T=with
the assent of the enemy,—viz. Chanakya. ^gn^m ^7r:=the

hangmen, the men appointed to the work of killing. gTsj=But if.

See p. 178 supra. I prefer to take the antecedent clause in the

third line as ^zf q-, simply, equivalent to, but if not—that is to

say, "if he was not brought to me with the assent of the enemy."
The commentator's construction is rather forced, I think. Then

f.cl% rirei^ii^ will mean a fabricated writing of that sort, or ^^
^T?^S^j as our text has it, would mean such a sinful fabrication;

as to ^g meaning evil or sinful. Cf. Siddh. Kaum. II., 229, and note

^here. ^epj^5T=embarking on guesses. The metre of tbe stanza

is Harini. 5isjm][=on the former occasion. ?in%:=schemes of

policy. ^i55TfrI^tn=after some interval of time. See p. 152.

?lr^?lt eziiqi%^calamity caused by myself,
—viz. by entrusting

my people to his charge. As to siTqi% Cf. Bhartrihari (Vairagya),
st. 105, and note thereon. ^^^^=1 know it, or I have it. f^ri^q-

=exchange ransom. Cf. Raghu II., 55. cR^q^n^,—see qi^c^i^^
at p. 242 8vpra, and note thereon, and see, too, Raghu V., 28, XL,
51, 93. The metre of the stanza is Sragdhara.
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Act VIL

P. 204'. f^qTT. See p. 278 awpra. ^T^q-«-^?3^.
See p, 100 supra.

TTTITTT CTTTtn^keep as far from it as possibla The metre of this

and the next stanza is Arj'A. [The verse as read in the text is not

metrically correct. Notice H.]. ^y.^^. See p. 139 m'pra. ^^fr^vfr

is, of course, wife, as at Ra^'hu \1I1., MG. Professor Wilson (Works

XII., 154), seems to have had some doubts on this point, ^^rf?-

^^Tl'vfr^^TH ( P- 207)=afraid of any deviation from a right course

of conduct. Cf. Kaghu XIV., 73, Das'akumara, pp. 90, 9G, 157

Calc. ed). •jTTffR^t^^'^se who are indifterent, i. e. do not meddle

in the aflairs of the ;j^ people referred to.
atg^T?,

&c.=who

have, as it were, made their offerings of water (to their dying

friend ) by means of the tears they let fall, ^tt^^^ rS['-7T=with

eyes dull and heavy, owing to their weeping. o^rmfTcT (P- 299)

must be taken to mean determined or resolved, not undertaken

here, so that the next speech of Ch.'s wife may he properly cons-

trued. 3T^, &rc. ( p. 300). See p. 209 supra. qrWJT, Cf. inter

alia, Raghu XVII.. 8, Malatlmadhava, p. 332, Kadambari p. 144,

Veiiisamhara, p. 181. xr^I^JTT^: (p- 302)=carrying out, complet-

ing- ^.^ l-'^d^i : (P- 303)=hangmen. cff^^^^i^TT^made the object

of ignominy, Cf. Kadambari, p. 135. ^r^'npTT^^road to the

realms of death. The metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita.

P. 304. K^f^, &^c=This is a mere imitation of one part of your

noble career, ^an'^^ ^, &c.=I have only attended to my own

interests; as, after the dismissal from Malayaketu's court, Raksha-

sa's life would have been a burden to him especially after Chanda-

nadasa's death. ^arT^^T^r^which does not satisfy good persons—
the Kali age is not an age witli which good people can be satisfied.

sI'RfmTT'T qTT:=the glory of S'ibi. See p. 102 supra. ^^ \A\ ii^
&c.

=he who being pure in soul, has by liis noble conduct eclipsed the

achievements even of the Buddhas. Cf. Malatimrulhava, p. 362.

and Magha XV., 58, and Nagauanda, p. 1G4. 'jin^, &c.=Here

am I, the man for whose sake this person, worthy of veneration,

has become your enemy. The metre of the stanza is S'ardiila-

vikridita.

P. 306.
tTrf^,

&c.=Evcn this I am now bound to hear,

srnhftf^, &c=the operation of whose intellect is baffled by the
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state-craft of Chanakya. :jTTf &c -red by the mass of its mighty
flames. As to the figure in the second line Cf. Das'akumara, p.
75. arq'qpq- &c.=whose mane still smells of the ratwater of the

elephants (killed by him). ^, &c.=in which there are many
alligators and crocodiles. See p. 69 suj^ra. As to |^ referred to

here, see p. 182, where, under other circumstances, Chanakya
ridicules the idea. The metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita.

3iT^^: &c.,—the sea is called ^[^lep^, literally a mine of jewels. The
metre of this stanza and the text is Anushtub. [ The speech of

Rakshasa is here inappropriate as Chanakya is veiled by the

;3Tg7q-opr and therefore is not recognizable for Rakshsa. So it

comes naturally after 3TJTTc?T---T%^R0T on p. 308]. cp5q^i|^:=the
trouble of constant mental work for achieving success; for the

other sense, the trouble of preparations, Cf. p. 313 infra, sutt^t,
&c. (p. 308).

—He had ceased to be Malayaketu's stttt^T and had
failed to carry out his resolve to wreak vengeance on Chandra-

gupta for his treatment of the Nandas, whose stttTcT l^e had been.

Hence the name sutt?! is now ^j^tt^j as reminding him of what
he was and of his ill-success. cpqzts'K is the uiu^, but the grammar
here is doubtful. It is not quite easy to explain the ^% at the

end of Chanakya's speech. If the reading is correct, I think it

must be taken as syntactically going with the next speech of

Chanakya, which is really only a continuation of this, and not a

separate one. f^qj^q-
—Cf. p. 227 supra, ^cq-^^%, &c. ( p. 309.) See

p. 210 swpra. ;^qTT=alliance. ^q-=device. Cf. ;Ffn% and ;fy^ at

pp. 9G-238 supra. The metre of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita.

T%*?^rT^ is a very common expression meaning arround. Cf.

Ma,lavikagnimitra, pp. 22, 95.

P. 310. The double sense of tjj^, is stated by the commentator
—fruit and the sharp edge. t%T^ likewise means, gone over to

the enemy or merely possessed of bird's feathers, not having been

used for their proper purpose of wounding the enemy. As to the

bird's feathers going with arrows Cf. Raghu II, 31. They are

arvjrg^,
because they are put into the quiver with their sharp

part—which is, as it were, their face—inside. t%^) &c.=the

regulation of having to remain lying in the quiver does not please

the arrows. Cf. for a somewhat similar idea Kirata XVII., 47.

The metre of this stanza and of the next is Vaitaliya. T%3oft^^,
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&c.—the commentary notes the double meaning of
fw»pfif;?T.

As

to ^T^ Cf. the note on p. lOS supra. One is certain to vantiuish

those whom one has got to vanquish, when one's preceptors are

wide awake (as to which Cf. Kaghu XIV 85), in attending to all

at^airs, even when one is oneself sleeping. ?^iT^:=they have been

accomplished. ?m%rT: &c-—^l^e connexion is indicated in the

word 3T?TT^!I?FvTO. 1^- E- ^- C». seem to be right in omitting the

ne.\t speech. =gTOT^?r: I ^^n^g^lc^. «^c., as ^in, has already

approached =gT'nTq', '•^^^'-^ ^^ ^^^^ speech itself contains nothing more

than is already in the previous spceclL sp^. See p. 110 sujira.

The metre of this and the next stanza is Anushtub. tt^^. Sec

p. 271 supra, m i ^ u-u-m^iji- See Siddh. Kaum. I., Go^, and

Ganaratnamahodadlii, p. 2Ls, and Cf. Olta, IV., 13. :^^^n%^=as
a dependant. This seems to result from Chandragupta's calling

liakshasa 3TT?t a"*-! 3^ i» the stanza foregoing.

P. 312. -^zq-ii suitable subject. The reference in the com-

mentary is to Siddh. Kaum. I., 713, Cf. Mulavikagnimitra, p. IG,

and note thereon, and Ganaratnamahodadhi, p. 234. nmf^=

aspiring, ambitious. Cf.
firnHfTlJ P- 15)5 supra, and Kadambari p.

7. ^ is taken by the commentator to mean snTTcJT; rightly, as it

means the man who manajres all atifairs. Cf. Kirata XVI., 42 and

see p. 317 below. As to jtrt^ see pp. 113, 116 supra, ^^ir, &c.=

in the manner of a tree on a river-bank. The metre of the stanza

is Vasantatilaka.
-aTJjfr?T, &c.=you are showing favour to Chandra-

gupta without accepting the w^capon, i. e. accepting office under

him. Your favour in coming here is a mere empty thing until

you agree to become Chandragupta's minister. TTT^T'^^TFr (p. 313)

in our text must go with qi^^q^j^, ^i^d must mean dimply great-

ness. q Q't^c.n ri I
-preparation. Sec pp. 293-307 supra, and Cf.,

also Das'akumara, p. 43 and commentary. 5^fK'+<='T74> >" Malati-

madhava, p. 344, or Uttararumacharita, p. 101
;
and iu-uce ^ff^ as

the commentator here takes it, or u^n as the commentator on

Das'akunuira does. See, inter alia, pp. 4.5, 54, GO, S4, 87, and see

also Kadambari, pp. 88, 14G, 183, 214. Or z^vr[^ may mean

t;^44H ,
misfortune or trouble, according to the Medini. The whole

stanza means that owing to Rakshasa the whole of Chandragupta's
horses and elephants have had to be kept in a state of constant

readiness. The metre of the stanza is Sardulavikridita, As to
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si?^^0T see Siddh. Kaum. I, 262. q's^^fgori: &c. ( p. 814
),

the

kindnesses of the Nandas touch my heart, i e. come back to my
recollection ( taking jjui

to mean quality; the meaning of string
will not suit here, as the verb is

;^'j?rf?cfj
not 3?T^qi?cT or ^^y other

verb of similar import), ^j^ysf^Tj-^I am a servant—meaning, I am

immediately about to become a servant. See Siddh. Kaum. II.,

284.
oq-Tq-i^(Jit?T?i^;=must

be yielded, or used.
^nrmTJ^^, &c.=the

course of events for a long time defies the control even of fate; or,

perhaps, of Brahman. Cf. Bhartrihari (Niti), st. 94. The metre

of the stanza is S'ardulavikridita. ;t?t: &c.=I bow to that affec-

tion for a friend which causes one to undertake anything.

P. 315. ;t5J'T%^T5 &c.=I was living in dependence on Malaya-
ketu

;
for the locative Cf. Manu II. G7. 5i%JTRfq"^5q": see p. 118.

^l4^fi7^§ri%tT^=the position of principal merchant in all cities of

the world. The general release ordered (p. 317) is the traditional

mode of signalizing an occasion of rejoicing which is still observed

in the courts of Indian princes, and was observed partially by the

British Government on the occasion of the proclamation of Queen
. Victoria as Empress of India. Cf. Raghu III., 20, XVII., 19,

Malavikagnimitra. pp. 85-108. stsjoTT &c.=but now with the mini-

ster Rakshasa as manager ( of all affairs
),
what work is there for

me ? Let the bonds of all, except those of horses and elephants,

be united. I only, having made good my declaration, will tie up my
lock of hair. The metre of the stanza is Anushtub.

^n'l^jj^^,
&c.

(p. 318). The earth is supposed to have been held on the jaws of

the boar—the third incarnation of Vishnu—when he raised it out

of the waters of the deluge. Cf. Kumara VI., 8. For the expres-

sion ^^TTTT^^Irr^
Cf. Kumara V.,84. As to

^^T^JTJTTniTm
Cf. Raghu

II., 74.
^r^sni^:

—this word is meant to indicate that Chandragupta
is another incarnation of Vishnu, like the great Boar. There are

many representations of the great Boar in the Archaeological

Remains described in General Cunningham's Reports. See inter

alia Vol. VL, 137, 146, VII., 89, 90; X., 48, XL, 25, XIL, 45, 54,

XV., 11. Some of the.se are of a very considerable age. The first

two references will furnish some rationalistic speculations on the

-

subject. See also as to the Boar Incarnation, Max Muller'a India:

What it can teach us, p. 137, and note 11. p. 367. The allusion

in the commentary is to Kuvalayananda, p. 281. The metre of

the stanza is Sragdhara.
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